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h.,f- From HELLA PICK in Luxembourg

;

Britain now has a reasonable settlement on all the main issues raised in

Common Market membership negotiations. Mr Geoffrey Rippon wfll

ing this conviction to the House of Commons today when he reports on the

. . ^reement reached here yesterday.

He will also tell the House that Britain has every reason to be pleased with the

(f ^eguards for New Zealand, and that Mr John Marshall, New Zealand’s Deputy Prime
• bister, had publicly said here that Britain’s negotiator “has done splendidly.”

With an eye on the Opposition, Mr Rippon will also express bis belief that the

>
which- this Government has now negotiated “ do not in any way depart from the

f
• •

-W ,,'nciples drawn up by our predecessors in government.”

_
Mr Rippon will, however, stop short of recommending the membership terms to

_

MpT’liament. The Prime Minister himself will do this when the White Paper is pub-
ec*. probably in the middle of next week.

• S f?;
Also next week, on July l r the Government plans to celebrate with the other Com-

r:-r jtt Market countries at the Ministerial session of the Western European Union. Sir
Douglas-Home WiU pre-[=5 fuU flavoar *

,‘,
b

. and all the other Foreign what had been achieved since ^
listers, with the exception last June. whgi-lfr Anthony KOVllQ "f

-- - r . Barber, then Britain’s Market mgTm
, I I dTI. m-i Schumann, are expected negotiator, drove up to -the same A W f*w B

•- ; London for the day. European conference building

Rippon spent the morning here, in a battered old Rolls-

- recovering from 48 hours Royce, and made Britain s 1 —^ ,- V . almost nonstop hard formal membership application. O
:jr. But he was also plan- But M Schumann who had been |f£* I I, V £1,
- his Commons strategy. He presiding over the negotiations t"* *-*'-*• J

. /bviously deeply ronscious ®^ January, did not altogether ^
poor impression he made ose sense of occasion.

**
7- l'-he House after the last “ After two night of insomnia, Mrc Barbara rwi» h** nmn

no panic

—Barber
The Chancellor, Mr Barber, made it clear yesterday

that be would not be forced into panic measures to get

the economy moving in spite of rising prices and high

unemployment figures.

He told the Association of British Chambers of.Com-

merce, yesterday in London, that he had no intention of

committing himself to any particular course until he had
seen next month’s review of —

*3t

’ Cvs

dn

The Prime Minister received an honorary doctorate in civil laws at Oxford
yesterday. Mr Heath was greeted with both applause and the slow handclap

and two undergraduates were charged with obstructing the police

Barbara Castle leads

party away from EEC
•"-':-‘tiating round. ;; fSSE Mrs Barbara Castle has won By JOHN TORODE Healey against a conference and.... .

. v ... , “ . mr. Mua waiuaia uu wuu
is you see nappy faces. This nego-

, 4w_
tiatinn hox lnriiut with onmnlata the fiTSt TOUnd XQ hCT battle-mined to tackle matters tiation has ended with complete

aliaghan caused

>'-* this time. _

: rsterday afternoon,, he g
"‘“'Marshall a ride back— - on in his plane. I

SSSrS to force the Labour Party to --i, 10 « 24 SSZ*J38?2S

opposition

are also on the cards.

But even if Mr Wilson gets
his way and the conference is

sparring partner Mrs Castle.

Meanwhile, the TUC general
council has postponed a decision
on whether to call an emergency

:

congress of its own on the

,

Market
I

. Mr Jack Jones and Mr Richard“
tfating ach iev^Lits katec GauUJst would havejio qualmsV tor -m mow‘VE »ovS t^e reje^on ofth^NFC's .

Mr Jack Jone and MrRiehard

- week he return*/ to ilrenceontoe l^ed Procedure or. _indeed. the Bnsmsh^w ^^ATSOPA
T Kington. great difficulty in justifying my Government’s White Pa

New Zealanders liave
suPPO« of British membership.

:ffl a suSiStiSSi
f
.
But tteero i wort .of cau- the “take

aspects of the guarantee! turn, too. Though. this vs t an Commons.
have been obtained for Schu- Both Mi

ner is suspension of standing orders. Pressed for a special meeting,

before is already .being suggested ^LfoH"d btUe support. So the:

that the Transoort and General TUC will study the White Paper
the general

.
council will

issued iiext month, but before " is aireaay .Bang suggested

the “take note" debate in the that the Transport and General
Workers’ Union or the Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering take its final decision late in

v ..TAILS of the agreement
..; reactions, pages 4 and
Leader comment, page -

V.’
Vox Pop,, and Peter

-..-Jiins, page II : Anthony
=rris on the “ real issues,

”

--3 14: •-

y&rZJOL a strait vow. e™» *“< *S“
t

*8. °"Xb
s

Uwhen Britain actually became a regular conference in October.
„ . ,

: weeks away that will probably

,

Experienced Wilson watchers suffice.member of the CoMauni^. For This is because it is generally yesterday claimed to note a Mr "

Vic Feather made twountil the accepted that any conference marginal swing towards the points after the council meetincBntish Parliament has voted. will, come out against entry and Market in his remarks to the He w^quite su?e thS en!Sr‘

ftto

Jm

tf
•"

»i i-l‘ -

vf T

d

iCiiir.tr-

S'*

" O sins, page' IJ: Anthony
’’

British public opinion and the so tie the bandsOrf the waverers NEC. To some his tone sug- would^ad^o^an^ increase in^the
: V-ris on the “real issue*,” Parliamentary situation had and the EEC supporters led by gested that he would not find cost of Jiving : VAT would mean

. , 14- . been very much in the minds of Mr Roy Jenkins. the terms loo difficult to a rise In prices and tax chances
-

' the negotiators these last two But Mrs Castile felt forced to accept. But his theme was the which would hit the low paid.
days, and tlus certainly pro-- make one concession to the need for maximum consultation On the other hand the EEC

;
- longed the discussions so Out Europeans. She told the NEC before the party took a view and unions had been pressing for

. . but criticising the failure the final package was not- that the special conference that an emergency conference British entry since 1966 There
•.Vnire higher prices during wrapped up until early yester- could merely note the terms was the wrong way of going would be a welcome for us from

five years of Britain’s day morning. Everyone here offered and facts outlined in a about things. He preferred the unions.

.

rst five years of Britain’s day morning. Everyone here offered and facts outlined in a about things. He preferred
- "• ership of the Community, realised that the settlement on Transport House position paper, regular meetings of the National

: the sake of his domestic New Zealand must be shaped to leaving the final decision to Council of Labour which brings

ard in New Zealand. Mr satisfy the British Parliament. October.
' tosethor leading Urmr^ from

Rugby
tour in

doubt
Sydney, Jane 23

THE AUSTRALIAN Prime
Minister, Mr McMahon, may
order the Air Force to fly the
South African Rugby Union
team to Australia, It was
reported here today.

Officials of South African
Airways, which Is due to
earry the Springboks on Fri-
day, were believed lo be dis-

cussing the situation with
senior Rugby officials in
Johannesburg.

The president of the
Australian Council of Trade
Unions, Hr Robert Hawke,
has stated that SAA would
face indefinite union boycott
if it flew the players to

Perth.

Before Mr Hawke’s state-

ment, political observers had
believed Mr McMahon would
not use the air force. But the
Prime Minister could now be
expected to toughen his
attitude.

the economy. But if it indica-

ted that action was needed, he I )
would take it. 1-^ "1 1 C
Mr Barber gave no indication JL V LiU!

what sort of action he might
take to stimulate demand, but
one of the easiest ways would
be to relax the very tight hire

purchase controls. C
The recent unsatisfactory O

figures for unemployment and
price increases were clear

enough, said Mr Barber, but yy-» /

demand did not appear to be I I I HSJ
dropping all round. xxavkjp
The economy had been very

sluggish over the past six

months and businessmen were . mwcsapw
not planning investment on the ^ a

scale needed. On the other hand ^v«*v ww/h
*

there were signs .I t revival

of consumer demand and he
expected this to gather strength gSSL.*^
os the measures introduced in

Jj ^
the Budget began to take effect Jm.tS
There were also welcome being debrief*

signs that the pace of wage security agents
inflation had been slowing down, now believed U
** But it is still much too high, personally the
as indeed is the rate of price computers for t

inflation,’’ he said. programme.
Mr Berber also gave a time-

table for the introduction of

Value Added Tax which will -«-j • j •

eventually replace SET and ISlOf QTOf
Purchase Tax. A Bill was O &
planned for early next session,

and Mr Berber hoped it would ARCHAEOLOG
be passed into law before found the unda
Easter. of a chieftain's

Russian

gets

A MESSAGE for the Soviet
scientist Mr Anatoly Fedos-
seyev, which his wife, son,
and daughter sent to the
Queen through the British
Embassy In Moscow, is being
given to him, the Foreign.

Office said. The defector, still

being debriefed by British
security agents in London, Is

now believed to bave directed
personally the construction of
computers for the Soviet spaee
programme.

• Lords debate on the
economy, page 16. unemploy-
ment trend is still np, back
page.

ARCHAEOLOGISTS who have
found the undamaged remains
of a chieftain's chariot burial*
dating to 200 B.C.. at Garton.
Yorkshire, claim It as one of
the greatest British Iron Age
discoveries this century. (Re-
port page 7).

Commander Space record
THE THREE Soviet cos

k-Jv/Ainil' • • • nauts aboard the Sal

together leading figures from
-all clearly felt he had to New Zealand took up more This was not good enough for tije executive, the TUC and the

me than any other issue dur* that staunch anti-marketeer Mr Cooperative Party.; r - this criticism. But at a time than any other issue dur- that staunch anti-marketeer Mr Cooperative Party.
- r- conference he said that jng the last two days. But it Frank Allaun who moved an Mr Anthony Wedgwood Benn,

ie wrong impression was was the first item on which the amendment that the purpose of Who had to leave before the
- created in Britain, he Comndunily reached agrgement the special conference would be vote for a meeting on the Upper !

’.» certainly seek to correct early oh Tuesday evening. But to register its dedmon upon cjyde shipbuilders, paid due
• ?: He felt that in most even so it was not_ until close fntry.’ The NEC rejected this tribute to Mr Wilson. He was

- ts New Zealand’s posi- on midnight that Mr Marshall, hy 11 votes, to seven. one of 'the few who had faith-

.

as been adequately safe- after two meetings with the But his intervention helped f^y followed the party lin

12 years for spy

called ‘victim’

Scotland Yard yesterday
appointed a commander to head
the search for the Angry
Brigade. Newspapers were
asked not to divulge the
officer's identity, or the Vocation
of his office, to prevent reprisal
attacks from the underground
organisation. The officer will

be known as Commander U I”
The Angry Brigade has

claimed responsibility for at

least eight bombing attacks on
the homes of politicians, police
chiefs, and Government build-

ings. The latest was on Tuesday
when bombs damaged the home
of Ford's managing director,

and a power sub-station neard
Ford's Dagenham plant

THE THREE Soviet cosmo-
nauts aboard the Salyut
orbital station set up a world
spaceflight endurance record
early today when they passed
the 17 days 16 hours 59 min-
utes record set up by the two
Soyuz 9 cosmonauts a year
ago.
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British, delegation, finally gave to .?.
rod

.
uce traditional.

t0 wajt and see the terms-
guar- approval, and Britain could

,.J
n which the Labour before coming to a decision.

was formally accept the Commun- ^ take decisions. Then ceme the barb. The terms
never ity’g proposal. - M 1-® Shirley william^—a strong would be . known within a few

. . .. .i »d." British, delegation, finally gave
quantity of hotter guar- approval, and - Britain could

! for New Zealand “was formally accept the Commun-
''air." Cheese had never ity*s proposal.
a very important consid- The negotiators then tackled

By MICHAEL PARKIN
Ljneews nau lty's proposal. J r“£: aJU

~“ auguS would oe. known witnin a few Nicholas Prater the former Comm said that Praeer hart^important consid- The negotiators then tackled, supporter of Europe-moved days. Then Mr Wilson would
^“notasrager, tne tormer Lomyn sam that wrager hart

- j -The review ^clause British contributions to the across to the Castle camp and ^ve to let his opinions be Czech who became a sergeant
he waf a maif SdS

fed fitter saBU^l»n$ o.umib1» .1^ date-On 22iL,"«ff w2?S»25 In the RAF, was sentenced to pressure, 'surrounded ""by

.-rtijINew Zealand should ie agree on thf figures. France about fte conference. Hm view
of entre but h™WM L

f
e
?
s A“1

?
es yesterday for

,{"{$ of workSOn*5
further impediment to had always stood at the extreme was that the defeat, of Mr Sso in favour of democraS photographing a secret RAF

y
i.' Mr Marshall was end and blocked agreement Allaun s, amendment meant that , "

wanted a sueeial coJ radar manual and passing the
. concerned to make sure among the EEC countries. the special conference now must wanlea 0011

photographs to Czech Intelli- S Se th

P

* tarketeers in the . Vet now within minutes the he only informative and that 1
„
DCr , , . penop ^ raa

. J*t .oecause

swill not use New rtrimtlm wwert to a the Labour Party might do well Mr.Benn . also got In a sharp genee. the secrets he bad passed behind

justify their stand. Sa 5?t EEC to air the Euro^an question ip g‘g at people like Mr Dennis So ended the trial of a man the Iron Curtain .were of the

n and M Schumann -SmS Britain haceled this way.
.

Healey who opposed the idea of who betrayed his adopted coun- utmost importance to,this coun-

;he negotiations and a^eO^but^ade She was, however.
.
probably a coherence b«aiwe he try and was himself betrayed bv toy and could have had disas-

nbourg champagne no atSnpt to secure any mean- wrong. The decision rests with believed in the divine Burkean a Czech defector. His counsel, trous consequences,

of a loving cup in inefui reductions in the figures, a special meeting of the NEC jfeht of MPs to do what they Blr James Comyn. QC, said that Prager showed no emotion

... anti-Marketeers m yei now wiuun minutes me **'•.?* *V“| ‘““t vr^ D„„„ _i__ pence
.mis will not use New French delegation agreed tn a the Labour Party might do well

-Jp 1 a j , .

. :d to justify their stand, formula put forward tw the EEC to. air the European question ip „.
S®. e,

J
ded tr1

^
1 °.c}

-Nippon and M SchumannlwX Britain baeeied this way. ... Healey wbc.opposed the «iea of who betrayed .his adopted

Yet* now within minutes the he only informative and that

FLYTO
NEWYORK
FOR

£50
RETURN-NOW!

- ited the negotisi^ns and oveTSSJ ^ec^butS She was, however, probably a
.
coherence ^became he try and was hhnself betrayed by

' no"ttoopt to’seeure Miy. mean- SS?S QC^aSdS
, •f'at least 2*00 jmn^Titiisis it^d e‘d“bv Tcceotiim "vtituaSy on Wednesday. But today there U*ed without consulting any- Prager was a victim of "the when he was sentenced. The

: solid battery of cameras, an aspects of the Community's will be some indication Of the wdy. viciousness, of foreign agents jury was out for three hours,

s 5.15 ajn. when they formula. likely approach when_party
.
.Both the pro- and anti- Peo.

p!®_in.*
®n

.

d
..!

J
?y!

n
.? and then reported that it could

emerged from the con-

e room. A rosy morn-.

will be some indication Of the body,
likely approach when party Bot

That left two more Items officials, including Mr Wilson, Marketeers imposed their own 8ot them in have a permanent n ot agree. It retired again for
» mat ieri iwu more; juauis^— - uivu

,

fishing and protection for hill decide on the guidelines for three-line whips at the end of aold on them.

'^es was breaking over farmers. With the major issues staff drawing up papers for the the debate and the voting pro-
J.: bourg. « conference. They will also djs- duced few surprises. Mr Wilson led

• ••’yone was too weary to Turn to back page, eoL 7 cuss a date. July 17 seems voted with Mr Jenkins and Mr (_

further
Was it money or ideology that returned majority verdicts of

espionage

Va i

' • '

: v
r • *

a: "' *?
fe|

JJt-

Mr guilty, by 11 to one, on the two
charges of photographing docu-
-merits, and passing them to
Czech Intelligence. The sen-

_j tences were 12 years on each

3 .
count, to run concurrently.

Prager was found not guilty
on the third charge of arrang-
ing a meeting with a foreign
agent. Mr Jaii Levi, his solici-

tor said that an appeal would
be lodged against conviction.

Prager gave to the Czechs, in

1961, the secrets of "Blue
^ Diver” Bomber Command's
v. device for jamming enemy

radar. After he had been named
by a defector, Counter-Intelli-

Ik gence called in the West York-

fh shire police. The police waited
/ nine months for Prager to

41 return from Czechoslovakia,
where he had been working on
a British computer contract

A team of about 25 police

j
"officers took part in an opera-

j. tion in which Prager*s bouse at

= Bramley, near Sheffield, wis
J watched in the two weeks

between his return to Britain
and his arrest

Sb Mrs Prager did not attend the

/] trial. Chief Superintendent

irf
- Donald Craig, who led the

ju inquiry, said: U
I don't know

I where she is. and 1 am not
a interested in ner whereabouts.”
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Full text of Vietnam

report passes into

hands of Congress

From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, June 23

The White House announced
today that the 47-volume secret

Pentagon study on the origins

of the Vietnam War would be
made available to both the

Senate and the House. It would
however retain its top secret

classification.

The leaders of the two legis-
lative bodies will be respon-
sible for deciding the maimer
in which the huge number of
documents could be perused by
members of Congress. But the
latter will not be permitted

Slight
fall of

I

manna
From RICHARD SCOT

Washington, June 22

Congress has taken the first

small step towards improving
the country's lamentable wel-
fare system. An Administration
Bill reforming the system was
passed by the House of
Representatives last night by
2SS to 1132 votes. Zt has a
reasonable chance of passage by
the Senate.

The heart of the Bill Is a
Family Assistance Plan which
would set a floor under the
income of the country's poorest
families — but a very low floor

and only for the vvery poor
indeed. The lost of poor
families is likely to be only
marginally improved, except in

half a dozen Southern states.

Yet the need for drastic change
has long been evident.

President Nixon told the
nation in April that the welfare
system had been “ a monumen-
tal failure." Earlier he had
castigated it even more harshly
as " a monstrous consuming
outrage." His Severetary of

Health, Education and Welfare
described it only this week as
being "riddled with inequities
and inconsistencies." It is also

mean, sometimes immoral.

In Mississippi, for instance,

whre welfare payments' are the
lowest, in the country, a family
of four gets only S60 a month
on which to live. Most states

deny all benefits to a father,

even if unemployed, if he lives

with his family ; and if he
accepts a poverty wage his
family get no welfare.

In such circumstances, a man
is positively encouraged to

abandon his family. Tens of
thousands do so. About 24
millions Americans, or 12 per
cent of the population, are
living below the officially recog-
nised poverty line. Only slightly

more than half of these are
receiving welfare payments.

Poor families

The -major part of the Bill

adopted by the House relates
specifically to poor families
with chilren. In less than two
years the number of children
and parents receiving welfare
has increased by 50 per cent, to

over 10 millions. The addi-

tional cost has been a major
contribution to the crippling
financial burden on state and
city governments thoughout
the country.

Under the new measure,
some of these payments would
be assumed by the Federal
Government It will ensure that
no family of four in the United
States receives an annual
income below $2,400 (£1,000) a
year.

either to take notes on or to

remove the documents or to
permit them to be read by any-
one else.

Today’s action by the White
House could have some effect
on the outcome of the present
frenetic efforts of the Justice
Department to get the courts to
prevent publication of the
study. A fourth newspaper, the
“ Chicago Sun-Times,” today
began publishing extracts from
the secret study. Legal action
designed to restrain it has been
taken.

Such restraint has already
been temporarily imposed on
the “New York Times," the
" Washington Post," and the
“ Boston Globe." In the case of
the flatter a court has in fact
ruled that it must surrender the

I
secret document in its posses-
sion. The paper’s managers
{have not yet decided whether
or not to comply.

The right of the press to pub-

j

lish secret documents which
come into its possession, and
which two judges have already
ruled do not compromise the
security or interest of the
nation, will finally be deter-
mined by the Supreme Court.
The assumption is that the
Appeal Courts, which are cur-
rently debating the issue In the
case of the “Times" and the
“Post,” will hand down a final

ruling in time for the losing
side to take the issue to the
Supreme Court before the end
of the current term on Monday.

The outcome of the case
before the court is uncertain. It

is difficult to forecast the reac-
tions of judges to matters
involving the freedom of the
press. Such matters rarely in
fact come to litigation and are
quite resonably recognised as a
delicate subject. The American
public is inclined to guard
jealously its access to informa-
tion which it believes is guaran-
teed under the First (Freedom
of the Press) Amendment to
the Constitution.

Reversed
. But on most Issues the
Supreme Court today has
reversed the liberal, activist

character it had developed in
the 30 years since Franklin
Roosevelt. President Nixon's
two nominees. Chief Justice
Burger and Associate Justice

;

Blakrnun (the Minnesota twins) I

have given it a clearly conserva -

1

tive flavour. On many issues the 1

Burger court votes five to four
against liberal judgment It

could easily do so in the case of \

the right of the press to pub-|
lish the Pentagon study.

Adam Raphael adds

:

Mr
Nixon in a breakfast meeting
with the Senate Majority
Leader, Mike Mansfield, said he
could not vouch for the accur-!
acy of the documents but
decided to release them because
the partial publication was un-
fair both to those who were
mentioned in the study and to
Congress, which was being
asked to make judgments on
the basis of incomplete data.

Meanwhile the legal battle
between the newspapers and
the White House continued un-
abated as the " Chicago Sun-
Times " began publishing
excerpts from what it said were
top secret State Department
and Pentagon documents. The
“Sun-Times" story quoted the
partial text of a State Depart-
ment memorandum to the
Secretary Dean, Husk from
Assistant Secretary of State
Roger Hilsman which indicated
that President Kennedy and his
closest advisers were inti-

mately involved in the
manoeuvring that led to the
downfall and eventual
assassination of South Viet-
namese President Ngo Dinh
Diem.

The documents, according to

the " Sun-Tunes," revealed that

Rusk was warned by Hilsman
two months before the coup
that Diem might move to open
" neutralisation negotiations ”

with North Vietnam. If North
Vietnam threatened to inter-

vene on Diem’s side against a
coup. Hilsman recommended
that the US should let him
know unequivocably that “ we
shall hit the DRV (North Viet-
nam) with all tbat is necessary
to force it to resist.”

The "Sun-Times" said that
Hilsman had also advised Rusk
that if Diem chose to make a
last stand in the presidential
palace "to encourage the coup
group to fight the battle to the
end and to destroy the palace if

necessary to gain a victory.”

" Unconditional surrender
should be the terms for the Ngo
family. ..Diem should he
treated as the generals wish,"
the memorandum said.

The publication of documents
by yet another paper has put
President Nixon in the impos-
sible position of a small boy try-

ing to dam a hundred leaks
with two thumbs.

Chaotic
The chaotic legal situation

was best summed up today by
Herblock. the cartoonist of the
“Washington Post," in a
mordant sketch that showed
Attorney-General John Mitchell
desperately chasing after three
newspapermen all disappearing
in different directions. Inevit-
ably, the legal arguments are
bound to end up in the Supreme
Court but by then it could well
be too late if the present rate of
leakage continues.

The documents have raised
an enormous fuss here but' per-
haps their real importance will

be seen as not so much for what
they ' are alleged to have
revealed about the Johnson
Administration’s duplicity but
for the effect- that they have
had on a public already heartily
sick of this war. Former UN
Ambassador Arthur Goldberg
called today for a congress-
sionel investigation of the
origins of the war. He told a
House subcommittee that the
public had a right to know "the
whole story."

by US arms
From SIMON WINCHESTER : Calcutta, June 23

Former

Minister

gaoled

Nairobi, June 23

A former Kenyan Assistant
Education Minister, Mr Gideon
Mutiso, was sent to prison for
nine and a half years here
today after pleading guilty to a
charge of conspiring to over-
throw the Kenya Government.

Mutiso was Implicated in the
statements of some of 12
conspirators who were

I

imprisoned earlier this month.
He was described by them as
chairman of a "revolutionary
council " which was planning a
coup to coincide with the East
African Safari rally last April.

The Deputy Public Prosecu-
tor. Mr James Karugn, read a
letter allegedly written by
Mutiso to President Kenyatta in
which he said: “I had fallen
into wrong company and as a
father you will have mercy
upon me."
Mr Karugu described Mutiso

as the “pivot upon which the
whole machinery of the con-
spiracy revolved." — Reuter.

Inside the Apollo docking: tunnel at' Space: Centre,* Houston, an American astronaut, John Young (right)
and a Soviet scientist, Vladimir S. Syromyatnikov, examine the problems of evolving a compatible rendez-
vous and docking system for American and Soviet spacecraft. On the left is 'Yuri Khomenko with

Alexander S. Morgnley looking oyer the edge at the rear . .

‘ %
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Reports that two American
munition ships have been sent
to West Pakistan to contraven-
tion of assurances already-given
to the Indian Government by
the State Department, have
incensed politicians and press
here.

. But, as with so many recent
events, the Indian public seems
almost unmoved and is taking
little port to the debate. There
have been none of the popular
demonstrations that one might
have expected a few years ago.

There was one small demon-
stration, by politicians, this
morning, outside toe American
Embassy. The Press Trust of
India coyly declined to give an
estimate of the numbers
attending,, but both toe
Americans and the police put
the maximum total at about a
dozen.

Tomorrow toe Delhi Pradesh
Congress committee — an
organisation of all the ruling
Congress Party MPs in the
Delhi region — will stage
another protest at the Embassy
gates, but this too is likely to
be a small affair. Spokesmen for
the embassy said that many of
the politicians who had
assembled to the morning had
come " more but of sorrow than
anger."

In Parliament there were
noisy demands for a statement
from Mr Swaran Singh, toe
Minister for External Affairs.
The Minister, who arrived home
last night after a three week
tour of world capitals, had won
from the Americans an assur-
ance that no further arms, ship-
ment would be sent to Presi-
dent Yahya Khan.
Mr Swaran Singh did not

reply to demands for a state-

ment. But Government sources
tonight said he would make a
full statement on this matter
and on the results of his tour
tomorrow.

•*

The lack of public expression
or. sympathy on this issue
typifies an overwhelming public
indifference to India over the
entire Bangla Desh issue. The
press and radio try to keep the
issue alive, and if one talked
only to politicians and journal-
ists one might suppose the
country was in a warlike mood.
But Western observers here are
convinced that Mrs Gandhi will
not be tempted to go to war.
The Minister for Agriculture,

Mr Fakruddin Ali Ahmed —
one of only two Moslems to the
Indian Cabinet— has left for a
tour of the Middle East. It is

widely supposed that he will be
pleading with leaders of
Moslem states not to give aid to
West Pakistan, as well as trying
.to win their general under-
standing — so far unexpressed— of India’s problem. .

to Dacca, the four members
of a British parliamentary mis-
sion arrived to study the situa-
tion in . East - PaW«dan. The
former Commonwealth Secre-
tary, Mr. Bottom ley. isi accom-
panied ' by . . Mr Reginald
Prentice. Mr James Ramsden,
and Mr Toby JesseL
They will meet the Provin-

cial Governor; Lieutenant-
General Tikka Khan, and will
visit camps dpened by the Paki-
stani Government for displaced
persons returning from India.
They will also talk with East
Pakistani officials.

to Qnetta, Mr Bhutto, leader
of the Left-wing People’s Party,
has accused the Aid to Pakistan
consortium of interfering to
Pakistani internal affairs.

Church
lands

restored
Warsaw, June 23

The Polish Parliament, today
voted unanimously to approve
toe Government’s, first concrete
step to improve .relations with
the Catholic Church a Bill to
give the Church title .to its

lands. r .

A Communist Party Deputy,
Mr Jerz Sztachclsky, described
it as a ’’practical step-on the way
to normalisation of relations
between. Church and State.” A
spokesman . for the Polish epis-

copate said more cautiously,
"One of the causes. -of dissatis-

faction among the - people has
been removed.'- -

I

Opening move
The Government’s announce-

ment to January .that it was
going -ahead with toe Bill was
one- of the opening moves to a
campaign which has led to four-

months
. of talks between

Church and State. The Bill
hands over title to 4,700
churches and 2,200 other build-
ings to the Catholic Church and i

in a: few cases- to other
denominations^ All are in the
northern and' western terri-
tories which Poland gained
from Germany at the end of the
Second World War. ..

Under --the provisions of the
Bill oyer £1 million to rents
which the Church owes .for the
use of. some of the properties
will be cancelled.- We must
recall the r61e of clergymen in
maintaining the Polishness of
the western and northern terri-

tories,” Mr Szta Chelsky said in
opening the debate.
1 A Catholic Deputy, Mr Janusz
Zablocki.' said toe Bill -gave
Polish Catholics the right to
demand that toe Vatican set
new diocese according to toe
line of the Oder-Netsse river.

. By PATRICK 5EATLE*
Diplomatic Conespondes

‘

Sir ;AIec
:
Douglas-Home "

,

recalling the head of Hrifc -

diplomatic toassioitIn Malta
: .

Duncan Watson, for .

-

talks oil the future ;
•

Aagto-Maltese Defence Af
1

• *

mtot and. other security-jr :

iems which, have, anteh^

the "change d .regii»vtt' , :

“

week’s- general elections, p
Sir Duwah arrives 5n £(«

today and is expected; to rea

until -tbe middle of next p
Meanwhile, toere ; are 't.

indications that the -^ -

Ambassador In. London;-.

Mikhail Smlrnovsky, who is

accredited to toe Govenk .

of : Malta, will '- be maknj -

flying trip to Valletta.withh

.

nextfortnightfor talkswid
new Prime Minister, Mr r ‘

.

Mintoff. ”-i - •

In Whitehall there is i
.

anxiety at the prospect tha
Mintoff wants to make .a

.

plete switch in policy "art

provide facilities for toe S
Mediterranean Fleet, n
than- the -British and <

NATO forces which use G
Harbour at present But ft-
sheer speculation at thferj
Mr Mintoff is keeping tos ir

ciose to Jos chest, and toe
no indication so far toe
intends to scrap the 10
defence agreement.wtoch ti

to run until 1974.

There is a sum of £23 mfl
being paid out by Bitato c
this arrangement to the p*

1969-74, of which £1&5 mfl .

is a outright gift- If Mr -

off is seriously considi

abrogation, he will haw
accept the outright !q$
roughly three-fifths of this
sum of £23 millions.

Assessment
When Sir Duncan Wi

arrives to London, toe Fa :

and Commonwealth Seer
will want to hear,'
assessment of toe present p
cal situation to which.

1 Mintoff is making 'p

changes and shifts in pent
almost every day. The
which has caught the head
is the dismissal of Slr-Ma

i

Dorman as Governor-Ger
to be replaced in due criui

a Maltese citizen. > - -

No one knows if this h
prelude' to a change f»
monarchy to a republican
of constitution. It is, of ce
entirely within the prerog
of Malta as a sovereign su -

nominate any one she cfe

for the post of Gow *

General. Sir Maurice hape
tp be a British citizen, anc

'

asked to stay on at the to
independence because oi

popularity as the last Got>

.

in Colonial times. : ;.

I But the Prime Minister o -
day is fully empowerec
recommend a change of ia

bent to toe Queen, and sb
head of State, is require

.

take this advice and nom
"

the person so designated.^
.

the British Government Jk'. .

complaint to make to
Mintoff at this stage, but t .

is a legitimate concern
London about the serte

rapid changes and an
about what the future hdW •

Border town resents
Bala^ June 23

Signs of tension are becom-

ing apparent between refu-

gees from East Pakistan and
the local population of this

Assam border town.

- Refugees have complained
of inadequate food and poor
treatment, but a senior police
officer told me that the atti-

tude of toe refugees was
losing them tbe sympathy of
the 1,600 inhabitants of Balat

The camp, and a second at
Mallto, about six miles away,
are by far the best laid out
cleanest, and most orderly I
have yet seen. Police guard
the entrance to the neat rows
of bamboo and thatch huts.

But in spite of the almost

From Ian MacKenzie
heroic efforts of the central

.
and local governments to
house and feed 21,000 refu-
gees at the two camps, a num-
ber of them complained
bitterly about their treat-
ment to me during a visit to
the area.

" We cannot say
.
definitely

when we will receive rations.
There is no regularity and
everyone is complaining we

i don’t get enoagh to eat," said
one refugee from Dacca.
"No one actually starring

—By hook or by crook . we
keep going, but It- is very
hard,” said another refugee.
Several refugees said at

least 100 people
,
had died of

starvation since Balat camp

was set up at the beginning
of A.priL

But a young Indian Red
Cross doctor who left his job
In Bombay to aid the
refugees said there had been
only two instances of death
by starvation. Both were new-
born babies, said Dr Suraj
Jain, and they had died
because their parents had not
reported their births to the
camp administration and
their mothers had no milk to
their breasts to suckle them.
Refugee workers admitted

privately they were becoming
angry at toe attitude of toe
refugees. Many local people
afco disliked t he influx of
300,000 refugees—which has

virtually halted all eamr*-
jand development jnoJeefe^U

this mountainous region i.

million inhabitants: -
•

v
!

.

None of the refugee
talked to said they w» -.

Teturn, to East Pakistan vn
It was ruled from Islamal -

Some said, however, f -

would be willing to mmt ..

other refugee centres la 1

teal India. -

They said the Mukti F<

the "liberation army". ~-
.

Bangla Desh, was active.

side East Pakistan in »l

border area, about 12S ®:|QV\
north-east of Dacca. AbiQ}]
200 youths had left this c*

recently for training d
nearby guenrilto camp, .

they did not give its— Renter. v_[ U
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5«uor British officials will
* 2 ^replace the Labour peer. Lord

,€3* at talks with Mr
tie ov,-

6
® lfc*5Buths Administration here-

Addis Ababa, June 23 Secretary-General of the United

The Organisation for African Nations this year.nv ~ UJt. vr**“ - nwwuuuouuu Xiere- lilt UI goiiinauuu iin /uuwu .
.
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an

Be ^ this weekend. Officials gavo no {
Unity's -summit meeting ended He also called on African

tS ... ' fnw .k. - _« L-V*_ , . .11.. " _ . n.i.. 1. ; . jm

cold air

on US
study

aw®
ng unchecked.

From T. D.

Allman
Bangkok, June 23

ng unchecked. declaration said fio basis existed — Reuter and UPL Al lman
,—«!«* 'A summit meeting between formeaningful talks. David Martin cables- from n - „

ibi®* Smith and .the British It was sent to the summit by Addis Ababa: Delegate* to the _____ -Bangkok. June »
iw foreign Secretary, Sir Alec it* ministerial coundl and was summit feel certain that in the 'I111** revelations of the Penta-

'

^--sthaii i/.^uglasiome, is still expected adopted . without change. When wake of their Middle East Son archives, recently pub-
: =ccr6Qi t 71^i

withm- a forttii^it The exact * vote was taken, the result was resolution which goes further hsbed by the “Washington
.

r-; v v'
1 locate will depend -on the pro- .28 jn favour, six against, and than any previous one .on the Post, “New York Times,” and

gvi5, rj*. ^iress of tbe talks beginning this fire abstentions. subject, Israel's offer of assist- other newspapers have

THE revelations of the Penta-
gon archives, recently pub-

Emperor Hailie Selassie of “ce
nv.T ‘pLl^s^ Mr Philip Mansfield, the head Ethiopia advised against

.’.liftoff®6 il‘f 1116 Rhodesia political depart- ^because the OAU 1

'<nnnf nf tha CnNiInx Minletaw. 1>««t ...

ne wspap ers

'icnt of the Foreign and Com- [Ministers- had already. voted on

African liberation generated a lot of heat in South'

t a vote movements will be rejected. oast Asia. More important, they

Foreign The resolution- which lifiht on

lighted Arab delegates refers jSS^SS^JSSS

:: 0 id* faJl.H: Mr
against were : Ivory Coast, the past African leaders have Governments are remaining
Lesotho. Malawi, Malagasy, baulked at the inclusion of this j£dy silent The “ New York
Gabon, and Mauritius. phrase but attitudes have Times publication basically . . .

.

„ Those who abstained were shifted considerably in the light doamnta unfavourable g^
North Vietnam s heart.

y.'Dyid*,
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: Mr Mansfield told reporters, Lesotho. Malawi, Malagasy, baulked at the inclusion of this

have come to follow up Gabon, and Mauritius. phrase but attitudes have

vt^.the SL ietails arising from Lord Good- Those who abstained were shifted considerably in the light

m. v f*Jrtfc?J»an‘s last visit I don’t expect Niger, Togo, Dahomey, Upper of President Sadat s offer of a
- <rbojr

2t
^%iythmg to arise solely out of Volta, and Swaziland. peace treaty with Israel.

visiL”- The summit decided to send a Kenya’s Foreign Minister,
.•litur.ir Mr Smith ic rAnnrt.rf «A dclpEation to Now York to Dr Niornce MunsaL reflected

Ranking

Hanoi
official

to Pari

documents the unfavourable *r wora viemams nean." as trying to force a new peace con- current perceptions of US v Afiav “sinned'' into
view of US actions in Laos dur* General Giap once called the ference on Laos and Vietnam interest.”

Thieu maay sign «_

ing the early days of the war Plain. that would have made further Prince Suvanna Phouma, nJ^ion

pressure from a
j

attend the forthcoming Security this In his speech In closed Among the most important attack, like the North Viet-
Council debate on South-west session last night when he said points established from the namese clashes

neutralist fflSK
jf a2nSSESEemerges m the archives as a »

iy wo thirds

— --.w.e •prrh , luul1- w ouiiui ptdns 10 qcbi r* “ ..'r-' run untj this on Monday, and he a®unst South Africa,

i. 3s called a meeting of senior The delegates also

Africa (Namibia) in view of Hie “ Egypt had done ali that could archives are :

International Court's ruling reasonably be expected to seek • The North
siminrt CevtriU A a Knn 11 " qnov&eettvn v*

destroyers in the Gulf of Ton- Bangkok, the SEATO capital.
™*®4*ulatod, misled, and even

_ v_ l _ i _ . * . ‘ a lwirl ia htf tno Aman o o hoc.
uMuu.cs um v»u.* ut jiht oihikkok, me sa-iiu capuai, ,iA . r~ I ~ :v requires Presidential wavaa-

Vietnamese tan may have been a mistaken continue to maintain that the “*?J
0
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dates to be nominated by either

it the Plain attempt by the North Viet- Communist action on the Plain ??
d
°I_ 40 Senators and Deputies or 100

ler of 1964, namese to retaliate for US was “unprovoked aggression.” provincial and city councillors.
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Tjj^. ^ as called a meeting of senior The delegates also decided to
officials to bring them up form a committee to mediate in

Vr-,n J'
u t' fete on latest developments, a dispute between Guinea and

l?r.q.74 ,
Senegal. Guinea alleges that a campaign

:« , n i^Strong ' Senegal has failed to take .
must

.

isi&One politician said, "llr dS!2t “

South Africa. a peaceful solution.” .
" aggression ” against the Plain attempt 1

ielegates also decided to ^ the feeling that Israel is of Jars in the summer of 1964. namese t

committee to mediate in being inflexible that has as crucial an event in Laos as escalation,

te between Guinea and persuaded many delegates that was the Tonking Gulf incident months,
the preceding But significant numbers of JjJ
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?hJaircraft with American officials have their *5,® a
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10 K4 provincial and city councillora.
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increased in Vietnam, appears mudi less LaoUan markings had strafed doubts. One US official, who

It
law seven hours before a con-

mounted, aggressive than before. The cap- North Vietnamese border posts, was involved in Laos at that “"JSfif
h® h«d «*thered

deadline.
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ith this in mind, the summit ture of the strategic Plain in and US-directed commando time, told me :
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nse Liberia's President Northern Laos in 1964 has been teams had raided the North on ourselves. We never gave f,
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politician said.
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1 Guineans living there Accord- ehose Liberia's ’ President Northern Laos in 1964 has been teams had raided the North on ourselves
j --•-.Mion,
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ni,th 1S strong. He has Cabinet

t Guinea these exiles are Tubman, Emperor Hailie used as the principal US justi- Vietnamese coast. the Laotians
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"J important questions about the The answer to the second the renewed fighting.

« iom
6 crucial Plain of Jars battle, question seems to be that if a Until now Communist attacks

e ivo- ueneva Agreement. which brought Laos irre- peace conference on Laos were on the Plain have been
In the light of the new pubu- trievably into the war. First, not the Communist objective, credited with throwing him into

Poles free
Senghor, President Houphouet- escalation of its secret military important questions about the US ‘spy’

Adam Mueller, an American
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c®tions, arguments that Hanoi's would the Communist- many senior American officials the arms of the Americans. The released from a . Polish prison
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cUon Primarily defensive supported forces have taken the strongly feared that it was. The archives, however, now picture on Tuesday, flew home from
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1 gained new strength. A Plain had the US not been fall of the Plain did prompt a Souvanna Phouma authorising Paris yesterday. „ . .
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ixs posi- close reading of the texts so far using lAotian territory for flurry of diplomatic activity, American violations of Laotian Mueller who was_ Polish-bomMueller who was Polish-borii
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; rnrmal euirtancp su?oed:in? resolution of November. 1967. drawn from countries favour-

on North Viet- which was stopped by US neutrality in order to attack I was sent to Razowiecka prison

in provoking a efforts. The attempt to re-estab- North Vietnamese territory i in Warsaw six weeks ago after a

move

had convicted

-ormai guiaance suggesting — . —- • drawn from countries favour-
. things are now moving The summit's Middle East ably disposed towards Israel
- briskly and that the sum- resolution, which was adopted but their mandate is tougher
; « it meeting cannot be far unanimously, called on Israel to than their own normal posi-

\; -?‘-r;;ay. withdraw from all occupied ter- tions.
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:T ^ n Whitehall, however, efforts Israel's offer a fortnight ago

•' :-»sss. being made by British
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c® assist the libera-
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: Sisters and officials to play tion movements in non-military

i s rim the suggestion that ffESLj" areas, seems certain to be
: mtiaUons have begun or that „.
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ve response was rejected as a result of the
T/i-™ are approaching a climax. p * resolution and pressure from
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'i/ii:- e official line — which has _ In tas closing speech today, freedom fighter fronts, five of
\ t ir: personal blessing of Sir president Daddah appealed to which have spoken out against
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SrLre is still no answer to the
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:• ii. lory basis for negotiations

sts. It follows from this.
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to constitution
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he was due to board a
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ne this week, ready for talks 1Qe yueoec frovmcuu uccu birong pa^innew in uus
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• .Vh officials and ministers as Premier, Robert Bourassa predominantly French-speaking
- s_. i ... annnnncp.fi pariv tnfiav that hie province, and Mr Bourassa

• ... i,ly as today if necessary. announced early today that his province, and Mr Bourassa
Government could no accept faced a wave of growing public
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home-grown Canadian Constitu- *omo~*e Constitution dis-
-question about tbe fact that
i-level talks had begun.

tion might come into effect in polled earlier optimism, follow-
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Ctal 'Administrations would end
such discussions “ for a while.” I
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of — which embodies a formula to

MH end the 104-year-old' British
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.Poland introduces the

I era of meritocracy
ir- ;

By Jonathan Steele
symbolic wants genuine members and He himself was sufficiently

>important All-Poland com- partys ranks, Mr Gierek said Finland. This was no more than
'I'jse of the National Unity recently. window-dressing. The next

N ' it Blit he would not be a politi- logical stage in his demotion
|

ie arrival of an elderly hut clan if he did not also use tbe would be the loss of his posts in

. nu» 1 .party professor, Janusz process to weaken potential ^e
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vals. The last two months tariat and on the control com-

ave seen a weakening in the mission. This could occur even

isition of General- Mieczyslaw at the committee's plenary

oczar. Last December’s crisis meeting which is taking place

reduced an uneasy compro- today.

iise between the two strong The main purpose of the
Len as they united .to ensure meeting is to look at the
r Gomulta's defeat proposed economic plan for

But it was unlikely to last the next five years. This envis-

-7V on the quite substantial Moczar. Last December’s crisis raeeung
4

, that Poland has travelled produced an uneasy compro- today.

1’ ^ i;he sis months since Mr wise between the two strong The 3

J
. ’'^vl'ulka’s downfall. men as they united .to ensure meeting

aim of the game has Mr Gomulta’s defeat P™P<MK(

v : j;.:to move Poland out of the But it was unlikely to last the nexi
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'i'' '• of ** primitive accumuia- and in the event, partly as a eses, among other things, that
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“We'd be hesitant to plunge into new
'

' markets overseas ivithout cover against
'• non-pajment.” JR.S-jV., overseas sales

. manager ofa group whose exports were £3
'

. million in 1370.

\
This busy exporter flies regularly from
company headquarters in Scotland to

’
. meet customers inmanymarkets over-

j|
seas. One worry he doesn’t take with

; him is whether customers will pay. His

!
company insures with EGGD.

Heavy investment
“As a company we’ve moved through a
terrific transition,” he says. “We’ve
gone away from an old-time lino

;

image into cushioned floorings, vinyl
:

W’all coverings and fashion fabrics.

This has meant heavy investment in

!
plant and in financial support for new

;
distributors overseas. In these circum-

1
stances, cover is essential.”

Money back guaranteed
•? The company is 90-95% covered by
; EGGD against not being paid,whether
} this is the fault of the buyer or of his

government. Default or insolvency

j and sterling transferand other political
: risks are all covered by the policyfor a
. premium ofaround 25p per £100. Not

I
much topay-for guaranteed financial

: security. If your company could use

j
some, talk this week to your local

j
EGGD Manager.
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' -.T: r ^ reshuffle in many factories ber riots and sent to the ewamisdon of 330 experts in 11

.iffied to bring in. better embassy in Algiers. In March study poups has been set upto

l&rjltod professional people General Moczar was not among look at ways of modernising the
'
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. of simple par^ the delegation to the Soviet system of the economy and

Vintees. parly congress, and the follow- government

- T 'the party itself it has just fng month his responsibilities The leadership also hopes to

ahoimced that every as central committee secreto getJugher^production from the

' v Iberta to be screened to in charge of Internal security workers. But in Gdansk and
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Vin in it But this is not a Kania. Since then four senior most mflitantly last winter,

;J T : :'•»»*» if by that is meant the officials in the Ministry Of tiie things have not gone well so

• T a new in-CTom> Interior have been arrested.for far.Xocai party conferences at' '*ma whereby a new in-group Interior have been arrestee tor iar. ^ocai pany coraerences «
expels its enemies/ It “exceeding their authority, the beginning of this month

' -'Kyi more like the arrival of and their immediate superior, heard that m Szczecin several
'.'rmmi uataiavaifi has enterprises had not eomoleted
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' General Matejewski, has enterprises had not eompie
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’.gt as in managerial posts ./resigned. Although the scandal thmr plan for January to A
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leadership now prefers the is ' ostensibly over embezzle- and discipline at work ^

>arty . professional to the -ment, -their departure removes

hack, within, the party it more Moczar men.; told of Gdansk and Koszalin.
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Export Credits Guarantee Department:
I^ndoDjBedfordjBelfast^BinnmghajM

Bradford, Bristol, Cardiff, Crawley,
Edinburgh,GIasgow%Leeds,Livcipo6L
Manchester, NewcastleuponTyne,
Nottingham, Reading, Sheffield.

Baris, June 23

A senior North.WS?A senior «oin«
.

Politburo member,Le Due Tn
^

is returning to

Hanoi's team of 5es^S^‘worth
-

the peace talks here. Uie Norm

Vietnamese delegation

today.

Le Due Tbo, whose
visits to Paris haveJjBJPg
with new develw>ments |n.

otherwise stalled talks,, is

here tomorrow. •

Mr Tho, 59, outranksi
Han« s

delegation head, Xuan -TaJ^ -

and accordingly his mfeadiSS
arrival has given rwtMJJ
lation that Hanoi might be.pM
ning to shift its, negohating

tactics. He has been • doseiy

involved in matters concerndng

South Vietnam.
The Hanoi deiegatoon-

declined to make any comment

on Mr Tho's retort to
> JJ™

,

beyond pointing out that ne
J®

special counsellor to xuan

^Iri
1
Saigon President NgiC'en

•?*raoar anything to arise solely out of Volta, and Swaziland. peace treaty with Israel. . ‘“B eariy a^s oi roe war * ^ »ouia nave, mane luraer ranee buvanna Phouma,
Vietnam's presidential election

v'-*
r sPecnIo»y The summit decided to send a Kenya’s Foreign Minister, observers The published facts also in di-

l
h*_S, at

K
Hl in tado-Chma then as now the nominally

jn October to a few candidates,

air Smith is reported to be delegation to New York to Dr Njoroge Mungai, reflected
he

^
e ^ave shared for some time, cate that the Plain of Jars ^fficult . neutralist Premier of Laos, -

t was of^ciaiiiy announced. .

to hhl&hder heavy pressure from a attend the forthcoming Security this in his speech in closed Among the most important attack, like toe North Viet- In answering the first The Bill, passed by two thirds

C
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Britain and the Common Market
Australia

advised

'to play

it hard’

Premier believes NZ Eur°Pe

can protect interests 'histone

eventFrom IAN TEMPLETON : Wellington, June 23

The Prime " Minister, Sir House, and did not say that the across the efforts of New -

Keith Holyoake, told Parlia* Government accepted the agree- Zealand to diversify its exports, By NOEMAN ,CROSSL£ND
meat tonight he was confident ment or was satisfied with it This was an important pro- __ ^ '_ 7. _— ... -—..— -- =j—

-

u. __!— m « - xierr iaranuz, me west Ger-

From our Correspondent

Melbourne, June 22 the GOTern^nFi^Tsafe Instead he put considerable vision. The British Government
Pressure on the Australian guard New Zealand's interests emphasis on the fact that the had also been able to express to man Chancellor, Intervened in a

» it.. « .tmuniAnf ora Artltr nrnviciniul tha Km 9iuil.n4 ffm.aiwi ml > -
Government to retaliate against within the fhraraework of the agreement wa only provisional, the New Zealand Government Bundestag debate with his fiwffr

Britsih imports for the poten- broad ^reeraent J^eached^be- a
\++it«flp comment on the- success of the

urg negotiations, on
atry into Europe;

jjciaiu* au « A^aiuuK tuuuu iuvACUTGi. trc fliuui uc wax wl - " “—
. *“* iivuaunmiviio »TILLL Nimn RDnllLllSfi hp HMarpH 1

today headed :
“ We, too, must unique footing in our future cede that the arrang^ent for Britain on the precise tech- « Government few

it hard” sav* Britain dealings with the enlarged Com- New Zealand provided a firm niques for calculating the price .«
^Government baa.played

play it hard, says Britain
munity other will basis for future planning, for New Zealand butter. *** P311 ln overcoming the West

obfviously was not too con- enjoy the same advantages,” he Guaranteed exports for butter “ The settlement that has European stagnation and in
cerned about Australia in the said. and cheese for the first five, been reached on dairy products spite , of all the pessimism we
Luxembourg negotiations. But the leader of the Opposi- years of the special arrange- will impose on us a task and a shall achieve further

. 7, .

8
. ,

tion, Mr Norman Kirk, said ment for New Zealand access to responsibility to further divef-
~~ -*“ueve further progress.

We shall have to play this arrangement for New Zea- the British market after EEC sLfy our economy and to expand The Foreign Minister, Herr-
game as hard as the British are land dairy exports on Britaon’s entry were not as great as asked other markets to replace that Scheel,- described . the Luxem-
ptying iL There need be no entrr t0 common Market or hoped for, but the overall part of the British market which bourg agreement as an historic
acrimony. There need be no was “either satisfactory nor package was a substantial con- will gradually be phased out,” st®P' Recalling that the negotia-
apology. either, for taking away just." Breaking the line on all- cession to New Zealand. The de said. - tlons were started less tun a
the valuable tariff preferences party unity Mr Kirk said it result was the best Britain I am confident that New Zea- year ago, -he said: “What lies
we give Britain and using them might have been the best agree- could get in the circumstances, land can meet this challenge.” behind us is the most success-
es a bargaining counter.” ment that Britain could extract but there remained some uncer- Mr Kirk pointed out that New fbl period since the establish-

In Tokyo • Japanese Foreign fromthe Six, but it was not the tainty on the detailed
_
applies- Zealand had already given up a ®ent of the EEC." .

. ..

Ministry officials said they best agreement for New Zea- tion of the pricing provisions. lot in forfeiting access for milk Herr Scheel has rejected the
believe Australia and New Zea- lan^s needs and purposes. ffi

powder, mutton, apples, and- -idea that after Britain joined
land will turn increasingly to The Prime Minister, who held midst of their own major pre- other primary products. The EEC, there would to a
Japan as a market for their special Cabinet meetings o^p^o^ Bntmn tod alwj^s Labour spokesman on agncul- redistribution of power among
asricultural oroducts during the day after long tele- been willing to keep m mind ture, Mr W. E. Bowling, said Bonn. Paris and T^mHirn

rlnanwouid to trv Phone conversations with the their undertaking. “Resettle- Labour was unmoved. The battle whSbyY^Jw vSLn tftto
fn

J
c

a£*“ JhPHtSidl tKJ in S Deputy Prime Minister, Mr John ment which has now emerged “ will not end here." MtSerarSSe Sdowrate
vJ&o

m0b™ d
Marshall, in Luxembourg, and must be seen as the fulfilment

. There is little Jubilation SaSst
p™e

MS,,. n>w’ also consulted the Government of these efforts.” he said. among farm leaders at the ...Australia, N6W Zealand, and riQ1imie ^0i inavnH « uvm ct^to. Mr nnivnntA cairi that thm romiit nf thn nanntistimio TVift “ interview with the
Canada

In an atmosphere of champagne, Mr Rippon and M. Schumann give a new
conference at the end of the marathon negotiations in Luxembourg

White Paper

full terms
Investment
The officials said Japanese smiles or *tnimu&v uuui me iubujj sauamtiuij. *“* \jvut- non/ uumen uuui *m p<u u> ui jsj j „ _ri-

trade and capital investment in Government benches. Sir Keith munity bad stated that it would the country will come to Wei-

llUKfCMIVCIY UIUUCL. “lOJW* WUVWB1UU -w ViUUlJ OUGLICU, 13 IC3GIVU1C s.Jm .Tj L- r„
rere no “victory" Zealand and a result which was .comment until tomorrow, when to
applause from the “ highly satisfactory.” The Com- dairy farmers from all parts of 5£?' From HELLA PICK : Luxembourg, June 23

utj uau auucu uicu n numu uic ^uuiruji wui luuic up it ci- nifafprf nnlif^r haopH on halonno
......

_ to conduct its trading poli- lington for the annual dominion The White Paper on the Com- licly .objected , to this : aspect of levels over the whole five-^-

nations cribing the agreement to the des in such a way as not to cut dairy conference. n mon Market negotiations to be the agreement Mir Marshall has transition period, thought
Africa would be affected by the himself was restrained in des- try

prospect of African
becoming associated with the
EEC, while in Asia it would be
likely that Commonwealth
countries would seek special
arrangements with the enlarged
market
The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry said Japan
must move swiftly and dras-
tically to change its trade
policies towards the EEC when
the Community' was enlarged.

Bankers welcomed the move
towards European integration,
which they considered would 'believe their nation's agricul-

Australian farmers ‘will

be left in the cold’
Australian officials in London . By OUT own Reporter

804 political
published by -the Government ' agreed that Mr Kippon, in spite Zealand has been pressing

rooperaaoiu
probably next week, will give of considerable effort, could not it The reductions which hi

Other reactions to the news full details of the membership obtain an improvement from now been agreed fall within -

of Britain's entry negotiations, terms agreed between Britain the Community on this. limits of New ZeaJas
included: ‘ and the Six. . 4_. After 1977 gurantees for reserved position reporte

PARIS: President Pompidou During the final session here. New Zealand' cheese exports- to agreed with Mr Rippon^

hailed Britain’s entry as mark- agreement was reached on New Britain will cease.- New Zealand London before the Luxt

ing an important date in the Zealand and Britain's contri- has no objection th this.
.

oejgs nreeting. . ;
history of France and Europe, bntion to the Community 5 The question of continuing uie agreement on Ct

He stressed the rOle played by Budget during the first seven guaranteed markets for New munity finance. Britain has d

Mr Heath and his Government years of : membership. Zealand . butter will be P~ J? ply c°nsidera
in bringing about a successful Agreement was also reached on viewed after the third year, in J?

0”1

. .
Common

outcome of the negotiations. subsidies for hill farmers, and a 1976. Budget than had ongine

ments for Australia spreading President Pompidou made w^ taken to ^vi^ The butter revfew wtil be w“ SSS^tiSi-over “the longest possible this comment at a Cabinet Community s - - hwn p,A5,r Kr,t“m "**
^ n ^

fisheries ^g^^Tby^ibT e^arged been clear ttot Britain wh
speed up a'settlement about'the tural industries now have" tittle cost of absorbing that loss will period." It had "only become meeting .and"he“added T^Thir Pohcy.

- Community/It wiU examine the ?£J
b

future of sterling. hope of protection from the be very great indeed. Thousands clear in May tins year that outcome depended on Britain’s The essential points of agree- situation “in the light of that the t

In Barbados, the director of
^ects of Bntam's entry mto the of tons of butter and sugar BritainJiad not done wtil to turn towards Europe and ment on New Zealand areas sapp]y demand in the main S now

thc^^Barbados Suai- ftnducere'
EEC - We have been Pushing forced back on onr domestic had settled for “a generalised to accept the Community follows : ... producing . and . . consuming SmoSsteitSf

5 £ f£r -
for five-year transitional periods markets must be absorbed. 1 During five years from 1973. Suntriev in particular in New to the hSisc*

welcomed “Australia will recover, SSSShS

'

‘Sff* sort ^ THE HAGUE: The Dutch when^^/oinsAheC^- SSSSST
10

negotiations and said he had no JfSlmSKw?!LSI nn* although we will have two or eenerAsed aereemenL he said Foreign Minister, Dr Luns, said munity until the end of 1977 Particular elements, to be - the €rst vear of
fear for Caribbean smear as

.

t
P.
0U^ we

.
are not PW 1° V. n«int ac- he fmm thlTnea^ New Zealand will have auahtl- taken into account wtil be

; ship, Mt£n willbe payings
per - cent of the Commui

!

(i) Dairy agreements
fear for Caribbean sugar StTU

%^ll wXight into three difficult years. The point SSnTkSff^eSiiSS ax lie returned from the nego- New Zealand will have quant*
exports. ^ cold." is that we wanted Britain to such as' Australia tiations in Luxembourg: “The tative guarantee for butter and ,. . .. h per • cent or me uommui
He said it was “very good nffieiau stooned short of enable us to ease gently out of “Market conditions could be European- spirit has cheese, but reduced by equal be a part

Depending on the e

n?n
r
i"nl

nde€d ”
0n ^ Part0f^ acSfSg^BriSi^of selhnfAus- the market here--not just grab such” on* the tot day Sthl amounts each year. ^e|^ee ^Pjvpra"

of fhe Budget fn 1973 t
Rippon. Jr..» .i...:•» im our bass and go. facing the real (mMit-inn nnri^ thot iitD4mii.n solution found for Britain s t*» 1077 rthp nuantitative t; . . wnnid met R»4taii» hahm

No exclusion

by RSPCA
Any move to exclude sup-

porters of blood sports from
the Royal Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals
was ruled out yesterday by Mr
John Hobhouse, the chairman
of the RSPCA council.

Tn a foreword to the 1970
annual report he said: “There
is a move afoot to exclude those
from membership who support
hunting or shooting. On the
same basis we could exclude
intensive farmers, doctors who
practise vivisection, and those
who sell furs.

“Although the idea is super-
ficially attractive it is quite
impracticable and fundament-
ally unsound. We must educate
rather than exclude.”

Manchester
University

results
The lollowlag matte ere pnbUetMd

Object IO mnfinnitinn tyy SOkUK
HONOURS SCHOOL OF RUSSIAN

STUDIES
FIRST CLASS.—None.

_ SECOND CLASS. Dhldw ll Litter,
WUeon. J. a. ML. Dlrlston II:

third' ClASS.—unkind, Merton L.HONOURS SCHOOL OF BOTANY
.

FIRST CLASS,—Bavffl. D. C.: WhlU-
Jef. Hartara A.
SECOND CLASS.—DIvWm Ii Cut-

men, Susan E.: Cope, T. A-i Fenueou.
Julia M.; Hartley jaanpalne; Jofxusoa.
C. B-i Jotan-KD, a. B.: bovlcfc. S. R.:
McKinirar, jCeinerfae J. (n4a Belli;

S
, Elizabeth L. Uie PMnnorol;
. Helen M. DMdOB II: £ode9h«lt.

Goulbonn, hula U.; Grbuea,
: Harvey, F. R.; Juke*. D. C.:

K. A.: Ruasnll. Doreen J.:
Barbara A.

THIRD CLASS.—Bennett. A. W, J.:
fQmbtf, Ian.

PASS DECREE OF IN.
Todd. P. A.

HONOURS SCHOOL OF OTANV AND
_ ZOOLOGY

(Faculty of science}
FIRST CLASS.—None.
SECOND CLASS.—DtvMon I: Daelee.

#• E. (nie WUte); Ford,
c. m. w. Drvuoa 11 : Aima,
wne £>.: Aoty, Jaae C; Freeaeo.

f.: GiMn. Sheila M.;
J-s

nSSSSi

THIRD""CLASS.—Ftltinm, H. L.

HONOURS SCHOOL OF FHYSICS AND
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
(FACULTY OF SCIENCE)

FIRST CLASS,—None.
second CLASS.—Oirinon c Butter,

K. c.: O’Lmiy, A. P.: YVitean. Brett.
Dlvltion ll; QI8 , Graham; Mhrb,
KeHh: Noodra, S. 8.: Ttwmaa. D. B.:
iVUurave, CUatoa,
THIRD CLASS.—Ward: D. F.

FA5S DPCUI OF IJc.
Waters. A. D.

HONOURS SCHOOL OF PHYSIOLOGY
(FACULTY DF SCIENCE)

FIRST CLASS.——Jacket!. Rosemarr.

^ SECOND CLjA;— DlrlSiir ll
GaMwj. J. A.: GMA. DelpWae (nee
Jnitres); BsH. S. L.: aardswa,
Verily JL: Joeee, Maraarn C.: Jonej,
Sstrta M.: Little, HBaiy J,t Ratcliffs.
Jennifer M. DhUoa IF. Broodbead,
Shecoa E. Tomllasoa. Anna 0: Wllmn.
bunt. F. T.
THIRD CLASS.—None.
DIPLOMA IN BACTERIOLOGY

Tub ftjHowIns hnt completed an
nnuixemBiitt Bor the inn at the

(with Dte-
Des,. T. K.; Dorobbij

i DWtoetion);
Matwawwji (nta

Drrlnden

tratia

1D

out ^urhig
f

the tii^ks ^ our togs and go faring the real transition perio^at Australi^ SSSrfbnSn toS 2- 1*77Vthe quantitative and would «st "Britain betw.

ssssdstJBs. sai-' 59*«s !as-sss.isa?K S3SES£3 sas«aaa«
— •

*» “* —" — *« S^-SJiSCTU- *U» *—» «» » 1,-SSSv^A.-'*- HMtlWMAa.SpAX^a’W-HKtM^PSR.
nesTwas"not'cracealed!

r
Britahi, problems.” The Austrians eluded from the'’ market,” Mr laH^fart^^Honan^now oavs

^11 be reduced- to .71 . ./jjjj
" The enlarged

they said, should have done have been claiming for the past Anthony said. He would con-
** t

!SK5?£y
,

» v“
0
iS5S w p y ^ cent : 80 oer cent of this —V- i «.

Com-

" price t
oMSicfiv and coJiteracting *»* «05 millions m

arrangements
. these efforts. This is a refer- .These contributions wo:

£100 millions and £120 mill*
gross. After allowing

urcy b«nu, auuuiu uave uvuc “ -;r -- M -« *“*« * ,c "«">**« w«- . . . „ . .IT" *— r™* ~"T munitv wm trv to nursue a retuittB from tile Community
more to protect “an old ally ^onUi that Mr Rippon under- tinue to press for transitional P®r cent, neauaeo. would fc

and good trading partner.” took last year to protect their arrangements. BERNE: Herr Ernst cheese.

“ It is now inevitable that the “rtereste, lf-_Ca^bcrra reframed Faced with a £47 millions Brugger, the Swiss Economics 3 The _
ties between our two countries from New ^iMdstyie lobby- reconstruction programme,, Aus- Minister, welcomed the provide for the price to be ence”to"butter dumping” bv"the rise in annual stages to ll
will suffer just that much pressure on wmteaau. tralia’s rural industries seem agreement and said this success based on the average of

.
prices immunity which in the' past Per cent in the fifth year, Af

more,” one official said. “Per- Last night, Mr Anthony re- destined for extremely difficult- had been an essential precon- for the years 1969 to 1972. New has often frustrated New Zea- the .fifth year, there wouhT
haps if we had mounted the peated his charges that Britain times if the traditional, valuable dition for Swiss negotiations Zealand would have preferred land’s efforts to sell its butter two More years in wh
same type of intensive lobby as had undertaken “quite firmly” British market is removed with the EEC to get fully under price levels ruling in Britain at outside Britain. Now there is an Britain would still not have
New Zealand during the past to obtain transitional arrange- overnight way. the time of entry, and has pub- undertaking by the Community make payments under 'i

two years, putting all the pres- to stop this and Mr Marshall automatic self-financing syst
sure at our command on White- -mm m*- m a i-l e , * ~m . . expressed particular satisfac- of the Communitey, and wh*
hall, things would have been dif-

ferent But we had no wish
further to complicate Britain’s
difficulties in gaining entry to

the EEC, so we kept our case
out of the limelight We

Main terms for British entry
contributions would be limit

After the seventh year, it

Efimstorl thsl Unt-iii, 1, rh

tion about it
Neither - Britain nor New 4 „

Zealand had ever expected to estimated that Britain's ’sin
maintain New Zealand butter of the Community Budget v

These are the main terms for with the enlarged communities energy organisation for peaceful interests of the developing Com- an(* l*eese exPorts at present be about 24 per cent
British entry into the Common under the Tfeaty of Rome,Jhe purposes). monwealth countries in ques-iPTuFrtrri thstf fact tn hp annrp- Jonusn entry into me ouimuuu uuuer me treaty ul awuc, uic

SSSr^f S? Market hammered out by Common Market .
charter. Gib-dated, and the appropriate uut wjummu. eel«i.o«uio, »»

10. Arrangements were agreed Uon wbos
.

e
,

economies depended
measures to be Sen by ®n

,
tain

.
and the Six member raltar would be covered by

for 12 industrial products t0 a considerable degree on the

Britain.." States in a year 01 negotiations, article 227 CFour) which deals
wjhidj Britain a

° present ImporS e*P<>rt of primary products, in

Earlier this week, Australia’s They wtil form the basis of wjh Europran terntones of wholly or mainly duty freee and particular sugar.

Country Party leader and a White Paper to be submitted
,

.. . . .. . where It appeared that the 13. The future of sterling was
deputy Prime Minister, Mr to Parliament m London for its The Commimlty indicated that imposition of the common not, strictly speaking an issue
Anthony, said it appeared his approval, the last big step it considered Hongkong posed external tariff would mean a new in the entry negotiations but
country Wi been “singled out towards Britain s membership special problems which would charge on supplies to British the Common Market countries
to get nothing ” by Britain and of the European Economic Com- have to be examined in greater industry. expressed interest m problems
the Six. Last night

.
Australian munity. depth.

;

^hej^mmurnty con- ^ products are phosphoru5i which, would arise frem the

HONOURS SCHOOL OF PHYSICS
(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)
FIRST CLASS. L»Wln, C. M.
SECOND .CLASS. — pivMn Ii AsO-
Dft. D. w.: Mot*. N. o.: Post.

A,s Wrlsfat. Judith M. DlvUen In
dooloo. v. X.; Coah, L. M.:
ndiah. Hnmkf: x£nUtTddn.0'0wmt.X A.: Rows, V. A.

_ THIRD CLASS. — Jinw. K. J.:Heoimeni
, . OtHstliia: MurisH. p. J.:

Powell, John: Woos, 8. S.
The ltauotefm result is pabibbed

ctmflrottHon by ths FocaKr
IT and Smite:
DEGREE OF -Sc- FINAL
EXAMINATION

-HM.RDIN&R'

(FACUVTT ^Op^^TFfHNOLOGY)

DIVISION i.—NOnrT
,, Barton, s. ^

Jrinriple it “e UI "S impiememauun economic mid monetary union,
country for our major primary saw no objection to British 2. . Agreement was reached ai,mifnn • 'pfeT Affoi'f x T .

products," they said. “ The dependencies . being associated that alternatives listed in the arraneemen^would^ be^ ttof
Declaration of Intent made bv

a
f
ran®??ent5 would oe mat ness to envisage an orderly and—:

ffie communtty' in UttmiS about 90 per cent of Britain's gradual reduction of official

be ooen to certain African i
mports of tIxeBe commodities sterling balances after her acces-

countnes namelv GambS from
,

outside
,
the enUrged Com- sion. But Britain also made

Ghana. Malawi Nigeria Sierra ?°unlfr would continue to be clear that three conditions

Leone
1

Kenva
& TraSS ^Ported duty free. The Com- would need to be satisfied : any

Uganda and Zmnbia. munity also agreed to an in- proposal would have to be

Thp«J aitpmajime definite suspension of the acceptable to official holders of

asStJSiJr common external tariff on tea. sterling, who would need an
association under toe. Yaounde ... . . altm-rwH-vp tmptvp
Convention, other association 11. Agreement was reached “JS SJSipri

4

agreements with mutual rights on the agricultural transition ^e

llid

gSrfS “ on BriS®

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£O.BO pv Una

Axmaancamants amhanucataa in Uia name anil panuunni aaoraMi oi tha
Kindor may he aant to tbe Guardian at 2 John Street, London WC 1 , or 164
Deanagata. Minchratir HUO 3RR. Announcanurus may m tnlBphimed

phono anbffcribwra only) to London 01-837 7011 or Manctiestar 061-832
L. ENGAGEMENT umoimcannit* must be accompeniod by the aunatares

of both parties and ara not accaptabla by telophone

dans on yoar
Denise.

BIRTHDAY
(HACKING ) .—Conornmla-
oar 21st. Best wnshoa.

—

ENGAGEMENT
CAIC—SPENCE.—Tha ansagament U

announced batwaan ALAN JAMES,
only sen of tha lata Mr J. GAIG.
and of Mrs J. Gala- oT Brambnll.
Cheshire, and

,
MARGARET MAC-

KENZIE. only dauBluer of Dr and
i Mrs Polar SPENCE, Of ProntOA,
BlNcenhaod.

MARRIAGE
CROUQHTON—SINGLETON.—On Jtma

19, 1971 at Mams or tha Haight
CunBraaatloiial Choreb. Salford,
STEPHANIE, only daughter or Mr
and Mrs F. SINGLETON. Of 20 Dala -

rnaro Avanna. Salford, to PETER
CDWAITO. Only *0b o» Uia liW Mr
8 . CHOUGHTON and Mrs 8. E.
CROUGHTON of 11 Fraser Street,
8win con.

DEATHS
BARRETT.—On Juna 22 . 1971 , snd-

denly. at his homo. 3 StrflUmy
Gardens. London. NW 3 . WILLIAM
JAMES HENRY (BUI) , deeply
mourned by his wife, his children
and his mother. Scnrlce and com-
mittal. at Gelders Groan Crema-
torium on Monday. June 28 . at
3.15 p.m.

brooke,—on June 22 . 1971 . at her
home. 5 Erokln Road. Colwyn Bay,
and formerly of Mosslay. MAGGIE,
the beloved wife of Charias, tha dear
mother of Alan and Dorothy and
the dearest grannie of Judith .and
Kathryn. Service and committal at
Colwyn Bay Crematorium on Friday.
June 28 . at 2 30 p.m.

FISHER.—On June 22 . 1971. and-
denly, at home. 48 Allans Meadow.
Noston. wbrrai, WILLIAM JAMES
FISHER, the dearly loved husband
of Rabooca and fatftar of Geraldine.
Service and cremation at Luuttcan.
Slrknnhfud. on Saturday next at
11 20 a.ra. Flowers may be sent,
to T. Ball Ltd., woodchurch Road.
BMavhwd.

HARRUT.—On Jane 22. 1971 at his
homo. 14 Ladythont Avanna. Marple.
Chosblre, JOHN LESLIE, beloved
husband of Edna and father Ct
Christopher. Honorary member, Lodgn
of Truth, Bast Lancashire. Service
and committal at Stockport Qnm-
torhan on Friday. June 25 at 3 pjn.M VofttWI, Tel, 061-427

1971. . atHOLLAND.—On Jtma 22 .

his home, 1 Walker Street. Maccles-
field. SAMUEL THORNICROFT, aged
71 years. Service and interment will
taM place at Uia Meceiaefiald
Borough Onuetery, an Friday. June
28 . at 2 p.m. Inquiries to Wiltshire
and Roberts Ltd. TeL Macclesfield
32307. :

DEATH'S (cont.)
JO

J??!
aOH.-—

°

n J""* 32 . 1971 . pa*ce-
rufiy. In A nnrstna homeriuiy. in a nursino home, and oi
Herongate. Dtxtor Road. North -m.
Dja. Suasex. ^MARJORrE SCOTT
JOHNSON, .aged 68 5Wan. Crum*.
Uon at Has,tings Crematorium, on Fri-
day. June. 23 . at 3 p.m. Family
H°wprs only. Donations may be s«u
to UNICEF. 123 Begont Street? Lon-
don W 1 .

JON BS. On Jane 21 . 1971 . eud-
dohto. In hospital. A. MAN3EL
JONES, aged 88. of Ponies Mgitlng-

- ham Lanes. SE 9. Dearly loved hus-
band or Olwon and father of Hugh.
Funeral service si Ellhant Crema-
torium on Monday. Juna 28 . at 3 do
p.m.

KBIKBRIDE.—IOn Juna lfi. 1971 . of
your charity, pray for the repose
of iho soul of Doctor CHARLES
BERNARD KfRKBRtDE'. late or 135
Palatine Road, pidsbury, Manchester.
Fortiflfc;' by the rttos of Holy Mother
GhilrcTi. RIP.

MILLER.—On Juno 22 . 1971 . at her
home, 295 Dtalstanc Lane. Stock-
port. MARY, aged 87 years, loved
wile or the Uie Edwin and dear
mother of Mary am) Dorothy. Funeral
service u tat swekuort Crema-
torium on- Monday. June 28 .

mlly10 30 a.m. FamlJ
.

at
Rowan only.

InaulriM to A. Orocnvp. Tetouhone!
061-483 5881 .

OWEN.—On June 21 . 1971 . at Bishop's
Waltham. IRIS MARJORIE, beloved
wife of the late Leslie OWEN
(formerly Blghop of Lincoln), and
mother of Faith and John. Private
cremation on Friday. Juna 25 . fol-
lowed by interment at Uncola
Cathedral at a later date. Family
flowers only but donations to Cancer
Research.

Memorial Scone
JOHNSON.—The Tombslone of the late
SANDRA JOHNSON Cn4e Hitman)
will ba coruocratod at Blneuay
Cemetery, Rochdale Rd. Manchester
9. on Sunday. June 27, 1971 , at
11.30 ajn. Followed by a Momo rial

Service et tha Manchostor Reform
Synagogue. Jackson's Row (off Albert
Square) . Manchester 2. at 12.30 P.m.

0NATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
Cmcar Campaign can bo hh to tha
Treasaror. Mandw st< Comminno. «
Cmtsmti Ctnsa 9unnvbanlt 'mrv

— rights _ _ _ „
and obligations, particularly in ™ .

Community preference. resmiTC6s anii bah»u*F ns*
matters or trade, or commercial Britain would *dopt the mech- sbS? nrvmSiagreements to facilitate and anism oi the common agricul- Se stabftire of theexpand trade between the Com- tural policy at the beginning monSrv svSem

° ^
munity and these countries, the transitional period.

oneiary sysrem.

'

J-
The principles of the Uni* Her transition to Community MaAe^eoLmtrie!ted Kingdom’s admission to the prices would be achieved by S will ff a SSJriHSSEuropean Investment Bank six eveii steps spread over five JEj-

f

b
0
e
r L^zSwere agreed upon. years. The deficiency payments dStey pJSdacte. The fjf .1

4. A transitional period for system would be phased out vJhich Se ousmtitative Siam?
the United Kingdom of five gradually during that period. S wifi b? reared if
years was set for adaptation in British producers and consumers for the first five vear*;

15 “ed

the industrial and agricultural and. third countries would thus
,

y

fields and to the Community’s have time to make necessary 15. On financial contributions,
rules regarding capital move- adjustments. Britain accepted a first-year con-
ments and fiscal harmonisation. On trade with third (outside)

^ 8.G4 per cent of the

5. The Community confirmed countries, Britain secured ex-
Community’s budget. This

that the alternatives in its 1963 plicit recognition by the Com- 7°^* represent a net payment
Declaration of Intent should be munity that if circumstances on

^?
unity

J*udget_ (tf

open not oaly^to the nine AfrI- arose during the transitional .

Tiie

can Commonwealth countries period in which significant
omd nse to 18.92

hut to Botswana, Lesotho, and volumes of trade risked serious SSmfeSihii?
1

^S? °?
Swaziland, subject to certain disruption, the enlarged Com- Community
special arrangements. munity would deal with the nlfo

1

millEa^™8 at

6. Agreement was reached problem. 15111110118 * y^r-

on ways in which the enlarged The Community recognised ?.ritain ?nd Common
Community would approach the that Britain has a special prob-

Market countries agreed on the
problems of the Asian Common- lem on horticulture and a ?wd to

.
fi°d .W of safeguard-

wealth countries, countries for technical agreement was the interests of .the inshore
which association was not appro- reached or tariff adiustmpntc fishermen of Britain and the
priate. The enlarged CommSSlty wd „latS Sre ^ ottier “embership apS^
would be ready to examine with this

'
concerning ^ states—Norway, Denmik,

these countries, taking account and Ireland. They agreed that
of the scope of the generalised 12. The Community reaffirmed the- Common' Market present
preference scheme, the prob- the 1963 Declaration of Intent fisheries regulation should be
lema that might arise in the in respect of the Independent reconsidered, particularly - as
field of trade In reaching solu- Commonwealth countries in the regards access,
lions. Caribbean, Mauritius, Fiji, West- This retuiaHnn

7. The Anglo-French Con- orn Samoa, and Tonga. This 20.1970,^lo
a
ws°

n
the fishermendominium of the New Hebrides declaration offered a choice of the six Comwnn U^S.l

should be associated with the between two forms of associa- tries, with a few executions ***«

enlarged Community. tion and a trading agreement Sh opto the rol^Sof^<*
8. A technical agreement They would have- tip to 1975 other's countries. Britain wants

was reached on transitional to negotiate these arrangements to retain her present six-mile
arrangements for the United with the enlarged Community, fishery limit for her own fisher-Kingdom in the field of indus- of which Britain should then be men.
trial tariffs. a member. Until then, Britain's rm,- '-i r p.,.-., .

.
9. The Six and Britain agreed fasting pattern of trade with tries Sd° th^fou^?dolSt

in principle to exchange know- would remain unchanged, states ^re »
ledge of equivalent value imme- The Six said It would be .the Btiniatmal coSerence ln Kru^
diately after British entry into firm purpose of the enlarged sels next month, to ‘discuss ttoEuratom (the European atomic Community to safeguard the fishery limits problem.—Reuter,

KGNDAL. MILNE & CO.,

Derogate, Manchester Mi 3AU
The Service*

of the

FUNERAL- DEPARTMENT
-are available

DAY OR NIGHT-

Telephone : 061-S32 3414

PERSONAL
THI CHARGE FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS

in Uwi personal column is 80p per
Una (minimum two lines > . Your copy
should roach us fay 5.30 p.m. two
days- betore the Insertion dale
roqalrod. Box number charge 50p.

MBST SOMEONE THROUGH OATEUMC
Briuln’s most nucco&srui Cmnpuier
DaiUiL System—sand lot (rce
questionnaire without any obltgatKin:
Damimc (Cl. 2S Abingdon Road,
London W8 . Tol.r ‘>1-937 Oina

PHILOSOPHY STUDENT HEEDED for
part-dme or rult-time work this sum-
mer io help Professor of Philosophy
do research to write a book. Tele-
phone 01-636 3154 .

COM-PAT COMPUTER Compatibility :
Iho most dependable- way of finding
your son.or people. Krne data furm
and details from Com-Pnt Lid.. CG6 i,

. 2-3 Piccadilly. London W1V ODX.
Telephone: 01-437 1706 .

PREGNANCY TEST SV LADYCARE,
send^OT bring 1 9-5 Mon .-Frl. I sample
and £3 . Result by return or lolcptlonam.W of 10-minuu wall. Ladycars
iG). 46 St Augustins '5 A venire.
Jj?"don WS Results. Information:
01-997 7425

PEOPLE MAE. PEOPLE through Data-
date. Details liwn Oatadaie iG). 30 ,City Rd.. London «Ct in -638 9936 .

*™*ONAi. LOAN Rt™ £10 without
Mcurtty. Salaried Persons Postal
t4Mns Ltd.. ITS Regent Strom,
London W. 1 .. Telephone 01-784 1793 .

MARRIAGE AND ADVlCfc BUREAU.
Katharine. Allan i ox-Welfare Officer.

w<u’, S®ce* Mlnlsiry
of Labour I . Personal Introductions. 7
Sedtey Place. Woodatock Street,London W. I. Tel, 01499 2556 .

SMALL ATTRACTIVE GIRL
WUI some

AM
With bans of personality.

Tv -?!!-gj«n .Pr9d°«r jlaaso give mo
chance in - comedy acting 7 37

Beaufort Gardena. KiUgllabridge.
5n 5 . .

FRIINDSHIP/MARfUAGC CENTRE.
Egtsb. 196d. Educated poopla Bpod-
ally catered ror. Clients an bobs

Confldential details writeM/C. 74VGR. Amhurst Park- London.
N. 16 . ToL 01-800 4045 .

• • •

JETHRO TULL Is no mere .driller
«*ds. In 1971 he la a" -r
phonomennn. British, and a. ms
tion in America. An exclusive ret
on his triumph and an in-dapth twr
of the Montremt Jaa Festival B
MELODY MAKER, out now.'

FOEMS WANTED FOR NEW ANTff
OGY. £1 .000 ln prims..- MSG -.

* a ® to Sundial Publishlnp ;.Hoo
S5 Hoduey Road. Rajdelgtv. E

»

YORKSHIRE MARRIAGE BUICC
Est. 1955. 4 Pavilion Terrace.'Sj
borough. Under the same dH««*
Tp«2# and COUNTRY MARIW

. BUREAU.' 4SG CromweU Rd.. S»,

4np SW 7. Details rroe. Servtna
both bureaux available io all ow

FOR SALE.—-Beautiful Canadian
coat, fit 441n bust. exoeDenl
owner deceased.. C75 .

061-448 5496.

PREGNANCY TEST. £2 , Man
Analytical Laboratory. 26 Carp
Street. Manchester 4. 061-83-1

ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUREAU.
Corporotlon Street. Manchester
A successful personal service throw

' £u/ J*® copBU? for 18- yet .
Talephono 061 -832- 7847 . - .

*

TRAVEL
REUASLE LOW-COST JET T«B|.
TO USA/EUROPE/FAR EAST.j •

“ anaflUM
TRAVES
01-499 93-

CHARTER low fare flights and W
. cmnsultanm.. Japan return 8$
' V-ltS,* oO* Grand Buildings. 8BJJ-
- London W.G. a. Tel.; 01-930 9^

SURPRISINGLY economical let
Everywhere. Telephone 01*437

zJZ

A PERMANENT' HOME IS NEEDED
for two Uvuly chUd.^n—stmon. aged
V «n Angto-lwuaB and his half-
alswr Marie.

.
agod 3. Jf mens is

a funny who fool they can offer
a .home to itiese children, please
write to the Director of social Ser-

J»f.- SS/A3/JM). London
gonjogh of, Wandsworth. Municipal
BulldmBJ S.w. 18 .

•

PAKISTAN
RiFUGEES

UNICEF raimrts aid delivered to

date valued at ,"£250 ,000 includes
500 tons mlih -powdhr.* and sugar*
245 marquees and..family -tents. -41

'

vehicles and. '2b trailers, 35 fens'

J

medical'; supoiies. A’- . further

£400,000 of children's • foods,
madlead supplies, and apuioment
for drinkinx water and' iini ration.

Is on order Of- on. routs, 'Fast ship-

ment -of 30X100 tons special

foods bain# arranged.
. Much riiorV

U needed, fiosura youf.'money ,‘ b
used Vn maxUuum benefit through
asiabtished- channels by saru&nK
your contribution to: V

- u n i c et; ?
.
Room .123 Rcgonf Stmt,* *

. London WIR -gl). -.

‘

*»UlNq YACHT PARTY :
Caique ArUdni. aalJlna - otHjJ
Corfu. Full ame Murttlrd sern
-supern. rood. Free wine., w*
skiing, scuba diving, tat trovol'
hdudad. 2 .weak critiso from Stl
one weak crab* one week asht

£92- _ Phone Maroet wbM
.of Morison Small 01-486 1381— -

bdford van leaving july j

Afghanistan « re torn, has few wm
ctcs snarlzifi patrol. CBlcmtaP 73*

TRANSFER
BOOKS

WHITECROFT LIMITED
NOjiGE -Is harohy ghmn ,itui}- j

‘

Tor the XjU* ., i
taUva Proforuncc stock wUi be. clM .

!
10 i5th 11

both days Inclusive- ------
The flnai dividend on the Prefi

Stock, ror the war to 31st Maretu
wHI, be paid, liras. Ihcoma-'W*'
58.75% 1 otrure amr August.' J971?'.

By" Order of "iho-
C. K. HAihE

Sscmary.
Blsckcdare ' House.
Parsonage.
ManChester 3,-".

.

' - WHITECROFT LIMITED
_ NOTICE Is hereby given that.JTransfar iBooks ror -Ui*- Ordinary Sto
Win be closed Onm 2nd July io 18
July. 1977^ both day* lnclpriv*.

The fuuu- dtvtdond i_pn . tlto
r to 51st March. W
t loss, inajmo taxm the Snd August. 197A.

Ortsr-_
, ; . ;,G. K.'HAILEY.

'

- . . :Serr»taiy.
BlacSfrffiu-a House.

Stock for

on the 2nd August. _By Order c tftr Board

t-'.
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ew Zealand finds

is

way off
By MICHAEL LAKE

-• After fhe initial shock of hearing the
-

final terms yesterday, it slowly dawned on
>st New Zealanders thatlhe roof had not quite fallen in ; the world was not coming
an end ; Armageddon lay yet some way off. From half a dozen quarters came the
me message : ” We can cope.”

^The New Zealand Opposition leader, Mr Norman Kirk, who sees the premiership
v^LQin fus grasp, may well attack the settlement as a defeat for the New Zealand Gov-

ern and especially for Mr Jack Marshall, the deputy Prime Minister, who was
in Luxembourg and who also

THE BRITISH decision to
Join the Common Market will
soon be “ Irrevocable." accord*
ins t» an article in the French
newspaper “Le Monde." But
because or certain quaint
beliefs the British people are
opposed to entry. The beliefs

include the following .^op-

positions, “ Le Monde " says

:

_1. That horsemeat treated
with garlic will replace roast
beef,

2. That conscription will
come back.

3. That the British would
have to sire up beer.

4. That the Monarchy
would be abolished or would
fade away to the extent that
the Prince of Wales would not
succeed to the throne.

Union opposition

Why the British are beefing
5. That everyone would

have to speak French.

In a special report on

British attitudes to the Com*
mon Market, ‘‘Le Monde"
sympathises at length with

Mr Heath in bis attempt to

convert the British from what
the paper’s special correspon-

dent calls their “ atavistic mis-

trust of continental Europe
and especially of France.”

Writing from London, the
correspondent. Mile Ber-

hefore Britain's entry into

by Mark Arnold-Forster
ihe Common Market becomes
** irrevocable." some people
still hope to change the
course of historv bv exercising
pressure on MPs.
Mile Marchat traces most of

these discontents to the White
PfPey of February, 1970,
which gave estimates of the
net cost to Britain of the
EEC's Common Agricultural
Policy (and of the correspond-
ing benefits to France). She
said that the calculations bad

been "unskilful" and that
their effects had been “ bale-

ful”
But In spite of the White

Paper’s shortcomings, the

British remained convince*—
contrary to statistical evid-

ence—that life was better in
Britain than on the Continent.
England, Mile Marchal says

with compassion, is suffering

from a fit of dizziness ("a le

vertige") about Europe and
Mr Heath will have to

‘Anti’ line-up by unions certain

hopes
soon.

irg a
to be Prime Minister

* and M. Sth,^
»*gotiaiioni m u n

fifhey
set still

or entrjitand
tobourg. Jun? 23 W HAROLD JACKSON

Mr Marshall expressed appro-
val la terms which were not
unreserved nor especially warm.

|

But the Prime Minister, Sir
Keith Holyoake, has made it
clear that the terms provide a

meet—if they are not crippled
by Community policies, and
forced to run down their dairy
industry irreparably. The signs
yesterday were that the indus-
try can be kept intact.

There is still a good deal of
concern in the New Zealand

can plan for the future. More
significantly, the New Zealand Lv!fi^

S
.£„

c

Federated Farmers
L

president was also in Luxem-

jlsjh'c; rf
rshsl! r._i

i. in spr.e

4 OVftf

f-'sin
tfiere was little evidence yes-

Penm'.ay that the terms of Mr
l. Win's cattlnm.nt in T ..n»_ aUOlIl

firm basis on which Neiv ZMiswri Parliament about the future of
New Zealand lamb sales in an

in fact,

whn*<> while the EEC Commission is

uxem believed to have the blueprint

bourn and the New Zealand"
°f a sheepmeat regulation hid-

Da^oTd. ^ich wTelds enw- JSViEmous authority in Wellington,
both take a moderately favour- J

^

p“
nHa

able view of the include lamb in the negotia-aDie view oi me settlement.
tions. When they do> Brita }n

The agreement provides that will be in a position to veto
shipments of butter and cheese any move to shut New Zealand
should be run down to 71 per lamb out of Britain. Europe
cent of present quotas by the does not produce much lamb,
end of five years. Mr Marshall and New Zealand iamb appeals
wanted to gu no lower than 75 to the British housewife, so lamb
per cent. But the agreement is sales are not likely to be grossly

milk equivalent.” Of 100 affected.

* ; ttdwtaTS had swayed the vocal s5 IS r
rtt The biggest gripe is about the

r.c^nns of opinion either way Price formula agreed to replace
* oi v ^eir attitudes towards

™ly cent‘ wh
,
ich

-
1
,?
w
J?y the lost tonnage. The Com-

‘^lin'c nnlrn intn the fCdUCtiOD agreed will Still munitir ic nffprinn Wput 9!paliinrl

- ie issue of sovereignty “ If
butter there is not much else hit £460.

** *-- - to do with it So the Luxem-

r- r:

faintrf

fctite c.i.*.
r
<*o?vscv.r.i

wbr. fa N>. -
•

-

It *-.

is- liv .

••

‘sci ..nation enters into a larger ao W1U1 1L ™ r1

r then it surrenders its inde- gr®*?enu
t

?-
.-s- lence and sovereisntv.’' he better than it looks atand sovereignty,’

and declared that
he
the

But the average is

abnormally low, and the New
a little Zealanders will want to try to

first sight, renegotiate this themselves.

No New Zealand authorities There is still some confusion•
- .““u uecurea mat me JNO J\ew Zealand authorities *uwe is suu some couiuuuu

tr: 'ii
;.*rity °f people were pro- felt able to assess properly the over the criteria on which the

- -?dy adverse to entry. impact on their economy yes- review of New Zealand’s trading

j-.c'i the Labour side. Sir Geof- terday, but there are some position will be carried out

:
' de Freitas said the encouraging factors that may three years after entry. The

. i-.i 'igeraents on sugar, New ward off a direct shrinkage of New Zealanders are not sure if

r;r-.
‘

‘*nd, fisheries, and finance the farming industry. New they will consult the EEC Com-
..."r d be widely accepted by Zealand is making considerable mission or negotiate directly

: . • " JL''"Party.
** Britain can enter strides in diversifying her mar- with the Council of Ministers.

-European Community con- kets away from Britain and The review will take into
diversifica-

aissess pro-

_ . _ international
: to contribute to a powerful movement out of dairy farming daizy agreement Since there

“•V -democratic community,” he into beef. Last year beef pro- -has been total failure to get
duction exceeded lamb output anything like a dairy agreement

r • ::’r -

1

Mr Peter Shore, a former for tiie first time ever. The fa the past eight years, and the
•: :"*ur Minister, said that the world demand for, beef is world dairy market outside the
:: - - iment was a bad day for Sweater

.
™°Te widespread closed Common Market is pro-

Mr John Silkiin the Than it is for butter. portionately tiny, this passage
.
;:r.:ier Labour Whip, said it was The New Zealanders never- is mere dressing—but it will be

.
::-.trayal of British interests, the-less believe that within the politically useful for New

. Shinwell advised young next five or ten years there will Zealand to point to these facts
- ,-i j_ns to emigrate to Austra- be a serious shortage of butter in her argument for continuing

Canada, and Mr Douglas which, with their super-efficient access to the enlarged
orapared the agreement to industry, they will be able to Community.

_ .

;i
. ,ch, and called for a general

IVii r that its rightful interests Europe towards the United account trends fa
if :•.*!*:* • p'*. '.-protected, and at the same States, Japan, and Australia, tion. It will also

; - r‘*. it will be in a strong posi- Also, there is a significant gross towards an ii

]

-- to contribute to a powerful movement out of dairy farming dairy agreement S

biW»Cf *•£

Vi:

.
"

* .

I -r.*r

' wtecu?

Hr?- i-;~:

.---on.

;
Institute of Directors,

ir-gh its magazine, said that
ialk of British industry and
- erce wanted membership
was convinced that we

• - 1
i ail derive benefit from

Confederation of Ship-

g and Engineering
e grounds that joining
heard a number of their

attack the EEC,
-jj. _"ie grounds that joining

> .
magnify rather than solve

- /.n’s economic problems.

.‘vT’. Birmingham, a number of
union branches took ad-

space in “Tribune"
" J

;

swer the recent favour-
• V: advertisement by Lord
-J-., the chairman of British

,ce ^d. "Many thousands of

: -rs in the trade union
. 3ent are aware that

i entry into the Common

Housewives may
cut out butter

By our Agricultural Correspondent

EEC agreement will remains to be seen. Dutch
mean—if Britain joins—that so housewives have done just that.
The

British butter production has
Increased by 10 ner cent this
year partly because of the world
shortage and the high prices,
but principally because of a

good spring and record milk
production.
EEC membership should pro-

duce a further stimulus to but-

nnlir hv kwnine the Brice of ter Production* but the big

effort is likely to go into cereal
and beef expansion. It is the
French, Dutch, Irish, and after
they have had time to reorgan-
ise, the Danes, who will raise

the surplus problem.
The way out of the problem

long as New Zealand exports
here are guaranteed, British
housewives will be able to buy
New Zealand butter cheaper
than other butters, as they do
now. But as the others move up
in price to EEC levels, New
Zealand butter wiU rise too, a
step behind.

m- '£.Y
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New Zealand butter below that
t will have a serious effect of its competitors can a market

^ jir standard of life,” the for even the reduced supplies
unionists said. be guaranteed, as it has been

economic adviser to the j.
n the agreement reached in

f of Motor Manufacturers Luxembourg.
graders. Mr Hugh Cownie, By 1977 housewives can rely could co^e from an~ interi

: lowever: “It is foreseen on paying at least 40p a pound national agreement for dairy
<,:be short-term disadvan- for New Zealand butter How ™ZdScts, which the Sc

would be a painful but much more depends on the rise
pie(faed itself at Luxembourg to

- ary prelude to the reali- in EEC prices. pursue.
•

long-term advantages *j^,e jjjg inknown in the butter The question of meat Imports
vould jar outweigh the The big unknown in the butter did not emerge from the
losses. prices will persuade housewives Luxembourg negotiations. The
[National Farmers’ Union to switch to margarine. There National Farmers’ Union,, and
4ed the promised help for is a possibility that total butter the Meat Traders’ Federation,
aimers in Britain, and consumption will fall drastically are waiting anxiously to find out
-ed that the size of —so much so that the guaran- what will be worked out The

vS*»’s contribution to the teed Imports from New Zealand trade’s big worry is again how
unity budget could be could only be maintained by far higher prices will reduce

• .£ it down by higher domes- restricting other supplies from consumption.
. f d production. The British EEC producers,

is* Federation said the
. ; . B(nitb. 4 U- As France, Denmark, Holland

. ..- to fish stocks wit^n the and jre iand are all looking for

™ r °Inn an expansion of producUon into
n^rCT

ii« the British market, any frustra-

..
tion could make

_

nonsense of
;,V? the Community

the New Zealand agreement.
ey were

There is always a time lag

- i T

eC^y^ i Tth wl betweea price increases and a
*-' ' LI

e
*^

r,

rnmi!ln
d
w\

e
rtM cut-back in consumption, but

V 1 ..
o£

.
C
°“/?i°n

n
the *eaP butter prices—38

,ade 11

M
e
w^,nw

h
ftri«»f Per cent in 12 months and

• >-,
war would not now mosUy in the past two months—

- ' fr0“ is already having an effect. The
had produced

trade is talking of a 10 per cent
'

1 V
’ ^ut^ Party on the

consumption.

?seLu
h
t?i

eSS the they Se^face^w^ near^EEC

J of betrayal to be prices, will buy only half as

Kid.of this Tory gang." much as they do at present
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TODAY

Tom Allan reviews National

Industrial rent levels.

See Page. 19.

Degree for

blind man
A blind student at Keele

University, Brian Wilkinson,
aged 24. heard yesterday that

he had been awarded a second
class, degree in history and law.

Mr Wilkinson has only been
able to distinguish light from
dark since birth, and for the
past four years had been study-

ing through braille and tape
recordings.

He said :
“ I learnt to touch-

type when Z was much younger
and this was the best way for

me to answer, the questions in

my finals examination. I would
like to enter some sort of

teaching career or study at the
Bar. Fellow students have been
extremely helpful to me.”

Stokowski ill
Leopold Stokowski, the con-

ductor, was taken to hospital

yesterday after becoming ill at

his London hotel. Mr Stokow-
ski, aged 84, is believed to have
had a heart attack. The West-
minster hospital said his condi-

tion was not believed to be
serious. i

The largest single confedera-
tion of British workers, repre-
senting about three million
people, reacted predictably
against the Government’s euph-
oria after the Brussels talks by
overwhelmingly voting against
the Common Market here yes-
terday.

The voting, at the annual con-
ference of the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions, was not unanimous, how-
ever. The General and Munici-
pal Workers’ Union, and those
of the electricians and the cleri-
cal workers, plainly did not sup-
port the proposition. But
against the united strength of
the engineers and the transport
workers, they were unable to
stem the opposition.
Two important points arose

from the debate. The first was
that it showed publicly how
unions will be lining up at the

From KEITH HARPER in Torquay

TUC later this summer and at

the special Labour Party con-
ference called in London yes-

terday for July 24. From the
evidence here, it seems certain

now that both these major
debating platforms will result

in an anti-Market decision being
taken, though it may need some
of the smaller unions at the
TUC to sway the day.

The second point to emerge
is the increasing cry from Left-
wing unions that the Govern-
ment should hold a general
election. This argument was
forcefully presented by Mr
Danny McGarvey, the boiler-

makers’ leader, and produced a
large round of applause from a
conference not usually noted for
its vocal demonstration. It is

the kind Of argument which Mr

Jack Jones, the Transport and
General Workers’ leader, will
apply at its conference in July.

Mrs Muriel Turner, assistant
general .secretary of the Associa-
tion of Scientific, Technical, and
Managerial Staff, sided with Mr
AlcGarvev after delivering a
passionate speech opposing
entry. She said it was argued
that workers would be so well
paid that they would be able to
afford increased prices. “ But
ynu only have to walk around
the large towns in France or
Italy to realise that alleged
prosperity is a myth, at least
for working people."
Mr Ken Gill, national official

of the draughtsmen, took a
more personal attitude. He
described Mr Rippon as a
"Monday Club Tory" who

could not negotiate himself
out of a paper bag. The Brus-
sels negotiations were the big-
gest sell-out since Munich and
were nothing more than a set
piece of negotiations with the
answers having already been
decided. “Within a couple of
years of going in. we would not
be talking about lame ducks
but burying the dead."

The banner of the Market-
eers was carried by Mr Roy
Grantham, general secretary of
the clerical workers, who asked
the conference : “Is the Labour
movement going to tear itself

apart on this issue? Woe to

our political future if we are so
stupid." Technology and the
multi-national company were
destroying national barriers.
" Are we going to stop at
national frontiers when our
children are marrying across
them ?

”

be patient If h- is to

his adversaries from exploit-

ing this sad confusion of ue

public mind.

Among the delusions found

by Mile Marchal is the con-

viction that the “ British way

of living " will disappear ana

that Britain will lose its iden-

tity through obedience to

edicts from Brussels and thus

to a non-democratic authority

which will rank Britain as

nothing more than a Euro-

pean province.

The fear of not being, able

to buv cheap New Zealand

butter! Mile Marchal says, has

become confused with the

feeling that Commonwealth

links will be severed for ever

when Britain joins Europe.

She believes that the negotia-

tions now have deprived the

anti-Marketeers of their best

arguments and that the more
honest among them now
admit that terms obtained
Mr Heath are equitable.

Mile Marchal quotes the
European Movement's direc-

tor. Mr Wistrich, as saying
that the opposition to entry
derives from ignorance and
is superficial. In the end, Mr
Wistrich is quoted as having
said. 90 per cent of the British
population will decide that it

does not know enough about
the question of entry to
decide for itself.

It will do this because it is

customary in Britain to agree
that the Government knows
best. (“ Le gonvernement salt

mieux que nous ce qn'il con-
vient de faire.")

Onlythe
best isgood enough for

Marks&Spencer.

Sotheyhada distribution
system tailor-madeby NCL.

The odds are that National Carriers

Limited can handle your distribution much
more efficiently and economically than you
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Or Radio Times.
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rolling and keep it running smoothly
for you.

Just make up your mind you-want the best.
For immediate action, phone or write
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National Carriers Limited, NCL House,

21aJohnSt, LondonWClN2BX.
Tel: 01-242 9050.

Therehas to bea best in weighing,in freight it’sNCL
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BSC a 1971 2 London Season:

Stratford-upon-Avon's

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM

THEATRES

• Tonight ft tomorrow 7 30. Sat. 2.30 MICHAEL P
* j -M>—ail .seals soldi Harold i GOODUFF E Bi

fS?7 ST J» toe chalk garden

HAYMARKET (9-30 9832). Evgs. 8.0.
SAla S ft 8.15. Mai. Wad. 2.50.

GLADYS COOPER
JOAN QREEHWOOD

MICHAEL PETER
GO0DLIFFE BAVUSS

AMBASSADORS 1 01-8.36 11721. Ev. 8.
*' WELL WORTH SEEING."—D. Tol.

Sjt S
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

= '

*

5' HBS MAJESTY’S 1930 66061. 7.50.AGATHA CHRISTIE S tMate. Wqd- ft S*l. 2 30 pricosj. ,

THE MOUSETRAP barry martin in

NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR FIDDLER ON THE ROOF—— alao starring Stent Many. 5th Yht.
APOLLO »437 2463 • . Evenings 8.0. I. .—.

—

KIHGSHEAD, Islington. Tsl. 02-226

we 11^ ”cfcy.*-I!3jb?.
* U,ta ”ar

I

I®!*- *

J

l^^111f«CKAG* D“U

RICHMOND. 01-940 0088
LEE SHEILA BURRELL In

THE WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS
Mtm.-Frl. 7.45. Sot 5.15 ft 8,15.

ROYAL COURT. 750 1745. LAST WEEK
7.30- Sal. 5. 8.50. LYNN REDGRAVE.
BARBARA FBRRIS, ANNA MASSEY

SLAG
By David Hm. Scandalously funny.ST

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Evgs, 8.0.
Sal. 6.50 6 9-0. A now musical.
"Jolly Puimlutm Entaru Lrunenl.

"

Ttw Guardian.

MAYBE THArS YOUR PROBLEM

ROYALTY i'405 8004). Mn. TO-. Th..
Fri. 8.0. Vi'd. St. 6.15. 9.0. Adults only

OH ! CALCUTTA I

12 years in prison

on conviction as spy

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLS.

ASHCROFT CROYDON. 6RR Oil'll. Until
June 26 Eves. 7 .45 . sat. S.n *80
IRENE HANDL SOPHIE STEW ART

Volanda DON LAN Robert CAWDHON
A CHORUS OF MURDER

Comedy Thriller by Dennis Woodford

;

CAMBRIDGE 1 836 60561. Evgs B.oJ
Sals. 5 30. 8.30. Mat. Thun. 3.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in :

CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND'S
CONVERSION

Last 6 weeks Must Close July 31.

COCKPIT. NWS. 262 7707. 8.0. SOp
Juno 24.Q6. Dance Theatre Group In !

DANCE WORKSHOP—New work by
Lilian Harmel.

COCKPIT. NWB. 262 7907 . 8 0. 50p
June 28. ELECTRONIC MUSIC
lnrludlnq visuals, dance and 61m.

COMEDY 1930 2578 1. Evs. 8.15. Sals.
6 0. 8 40 'Wed. 2.501 i Red. prices
Z5n in El j Charles Tinawe (I. Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman la

1916. A MW play PACKAGE DIAL,'
8.50 p.m. tax 'Mom.

LYRIC 3686) 8.0 Sat. 5.30 ft

8.30. Mate. Wad.- 3.0 i red prices).
ROBERT MORLEY

Mary miller and Jan HOLDEN
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
The new comedy by Alan Aycfc-

1

bourne." author of " Relatively
Speaking. ’* "VERY. VERY
FUNNY " Standard. OVER 300
PERFORMANCES.

MAY PAIR 1629 5036). Evgs. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.46.

GEORGE COLE In the BEST
OF THE YEAR. E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
bv Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR. Plays ft Players
Award.

MERMAID. 248 7656. Rest. 248 2835.

Afty- Tonight 7 p.m. Subs. 8.40

ill* Sat. 3.0 ft 8.40.

PROMETHEUS BOUND

oh ! Calcutta i Nicholas Anthony Prager (42), a former sergeant in the RAP, of Austen Drive,

Bramley, near Rotherham, was found guilty at Leeds yesterday of spying for Czecho-
slovakia and sentenced to 12 years’ imprisonment. His solicitor said an appeal was

ST MARTIN'S ('856 1443). Evga. 8.0. I to be lodged. He did not specify whether it was against sentence of conviction.
Sat. 5. 8.30 Wad. 2.45 tad. prices! • °
Paul HOGER^onat donnelly Prager stared straight ahead from the dock as he heard Lord Chief

Mow la Its Second Thrilling Year I Justice Widgery pass sentence. He showed no signs of emotion. Then he turned
Bp« for Year*.”—Evening News. SloWIy flU.d disappeared dOWH

the dock steps, five prison Peer's politics were mixed up
«•,* _» • .. , . and the presence of Communist
> % officers escorting him. literature in the house could be

SAVOY <836 8888). 8.0. Sat. 5.0. a.O.
Wed. 3.30. 3rd Year Jeremy HAWK.

I „ Muriel PAVLOW. Terence LONGDON
& In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
jl Greatest ever Comody Success

THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6596)

HAIR
Mon. to Thur. 8. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 ft
8.40. Magnificent. Irresistible
People. “ IPs a Stortner." 5. Mir.

SOHO THEATRE al the King, Head.
226 1916. Stage prenrtare of BOY
IN DARKNESS by Mrrvyn. Peake.
Tubs, -Sun. 1.15 p.m.

June 28. electronic music THE NATIONAL THEATRE ab^A- &£•
Including visual,, dance and film and 8.30 (Thur. »,0. Reduced Prices i— NEW. 836 3878. Today ft Sal. at Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON
1MEDY 1 930 "573

1 Ev, n i, c 3 ft 7. .SO ft Tomorrow 7.30: Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAVE
6 0 3 40 VedT

0
iso . .Red

5,
flu:« n£ NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISHZ5o IQ Cl J Charles Tingwell. Gay ™ S RULES OF OiVI StA rUAJC VYC KC SKIJIbIT

Singleton. Richard Coleman la ™E GAMe ' "HYSTERICALLY FUNNY’."—S. Tma.
6 lit GREAT YEAR. Terence Frlsby's OLD vie. 928 7616. Today ft Sal. —

—

- at 2.15 ft 7.30: A WOMAN KILLED THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2654.There* a Girl in my Soup with kindness. Tomorrow. Tues. Tonight 7.0. Sub*. 7.30
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT Or ALL TIME !

WITH KINDNESS. Tomorrow. Tues.
ft Wed. next u 7.30: MRS
WARREN'S PROFESSION. SKYVERS

by Barry Reckon!

CRITERION * 930 321

5

1 Mon. to TTiur. OPEN AIR, Regent's Perk (486 2431) VAUDEVILLE (836 9988). Fully air-
3. Frt 5 ft 9.30. Sal 3 ft 3. Musi ROMEO & JULIET. Evs. 7.46. Mat. cond. Evgs. 8. Tue. 2.45. Sat. 5 ft 8.
dose July 10. Royal Shakespeare Co. "Wed.. Thurs. ft Sat. 2.30. MOfRA LISTER. TONY BRnTON.
Production of Da rid Mercer’s Comedy

AFTER HAGGERTY
•* Uproarlnusly funny.'* Harold Hobson

DRURY LANE (856 BIOS I

Evs. 7.30. Mels Wad. ft Sat. 2.30." A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL " D Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
"HUGELY ENJOYABLE." S Times.

DUCHESS 8-36 U234i. Evenings 6.30.
Frl and Sal. at 6.5n and 9.0." IT'S TRUE IT IS."—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
" Matas ’ Oh : Cairn Ha ! * wnra like
* Ltm- Womm ‘ ft Its runnier than
bmn "

—

n.v.t.

DUKE OF YORK'S • D.'.’i 5I22i
Evaninqs «.I3. Sat. 5.45 ft S.Aj.
Mala Thur,. 2.45 'Reduc'd prices! i

W1LTRID HYDE WHITE I

ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES 1

WENSLEY PJTHEY In IV. D. Home's
THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
"An evening of aorgeouf rnollnn.”

i

FAIRFIELD HALL. Croydon. 01-638 i

LANA MORRIS TERENCE ALEXANDER
OPEN SPACE (580 49701. Members CICELY COURTNEIDGE

Last 2 weeks THE CRITIC AS In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
ffiTEvs

A
8.o

n
re*. C,.)*k.t5al •;«»

FOR DOLLS. 1.13 and Late night HURTS. Pch. WOdlv Funny. —Sfc

10'15 VICTORIA PALACE (834 1317*. Nllv
6.15 and 8.45. aaa to £1.

(LACE ‘437 6634). 2nd YEAR £100.000 Spectacular Production of
EVS. 8.0. Frl.. Sal. 5.30 and 8-30. THE BLACK AND WHITE

DANNY LA RUE minstrel show
at THE PALACE MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS
With ROY HUDD _

WHITEHALL 1930 6692^7765 ). London
.LLASIUM 1437 7373>. Niiy. 6.15. Theatre of Adult Entertainment. Mon.
3.4S. Sal. J.40. "To See Such Fun." Tuea.. Thurs.. Frl. 8.30. Wed. 6.15
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN. and 8.45. Sal. 7.30 and 10.0.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAV. ' Controversial Sex Comedy

PALACE ' 437 6634). 2nd YEAR
EVs. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 and 8.50.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
With ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM 1437 7373 >. Ntly. 6.15.
8.45. Sal. .2.40. "To See Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAV.
It's a £75.000 show ft looks It.—SM. PYJAMA TOPS

PHOENIX 1 836 8611 1. Mon.. Thun. 8. _ .
^re sexually arousing than Oh I

Frl.. Sal. 5.15 <25p to J40p» ft 8.30 C*lcutu‘ 1 —ShelT. Tel. 2nd Great Yr.
4tn YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL “

CANTERBURY TALES

Nicholas Prager

CANTERBURY TALES
RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Time*.

— — — —— PICCADILLY (437 4506). Evgs. at T.45
UPFIELD HALL, Croydon. 01-638 Mats. Weds, and Sats. at 2.30
9291. Sun . Julv 4. 7 10. all Slat JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
gala In aid of The Dark and The
Light Theatre featuring

EARTHA KITT

YIVAT! Y1YAT REGINA!
by Robert Roll with MARK DIGNAM.

JACKIE PRINCE OF WALES (930 8681). Evga.TRENT and TON 3 HATCH. #1 80 . Frl.. a,,. 4 a.so"
IRRICK >836 46nt . Unit .n tk o n "EXHILARATING MUSICAL. ' E. Std.GARRICK >836 4601 i . Mon lo Th 8.0.
Fridays ft Saturdays at 5.50 ft S -VI.
Paul Oaneman "Ver?.' lunnv." S Tm
in HILARIOUS SENY COMEDY
DON'T START WITHOUT ME

EXHILARATING MUSICAL."—E. Std.

CATCH MY SOUL
"TOTAL AND OVERWHELMING
TRIUMPH."—Sunday Ttmei.

Reduced price Matinees.

GLOBE (437 I592i. 7.50. Mat. Sat. 3 QUEEN'S (.754 1160). Evenings 8.0.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN If.'
* f

^*1'
‘if.

A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartre.
Hilarious Comedy, acting sorwaUon—Sk

Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40. Mat. Wed. 3.0

THE PATRICK PEARSE MOTEL
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN. Oba.

ragg ABELARD and HELOISE
5§=R *' Ronald Millar's very fine
MAR' play."—S. Times. " A vivid
mind-stretching experience.”—Dly Tel.

YOUNG VIC (By Old Vic). 928 7616.
Tumor, ft Tun. 8. Sat. 5 ft 8.15 ft
Mon. 7.30 1 Royal Tumble. Seels
available.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5061).
Fully Air Conditioned. From 8.16.
Dining ft Dancing At 9.,V) Revue
TONIGHT’S THF NIGHT ft at 11 pjn.

HINES, HINES & DAD

Um prefix 01 only when tala-

phoning from outside London

and the presence of Communist
Officers escorting him. literature in the house could be
His Czech-born wife Jana, explained by Mrs Pragert

who disappeared 12 days ago on enthusiasm,
the Saturday before the trial There was not a shred of evi-
began, was not in court to hear dence that Mrs Prager was a
the verdicts. During the trial spy. The same applied to the
there was evidence that she had man who admitted to being her
affairs with a Czech intelli- lover. Francis Patient, an RAF
gence officer and an RAF tech- technician.
niciaI,

•
.
' “ It is only fair to say that

Prager, who said he had con- publicly because Patient's life

fessed to spying because he was has been put under a micro-
covering up for his wife* scope here,” Lord Widgexy said,

admitted that he did not know if the prosecution's aliega-
where she was now. tions were correct, the turning

Prager was found guilty cm point when Prager took to spy -

1

' two counts and not guilty on ***£ must have come in ?9o9

one after the jury had been out wh
f
n
D
h ® Czec*1 ^P10-

for four hours and five minutes. Bohumil Malik.

From 1963 to 1969 both

Information ^ers, frequently went to

_ , m ,
Czechoslovakia where Mrs

He was found guitty of mak- Prager's mother was still liv-
ing a sketch contrary to Sec- fag

?n°
n
a
X Mrs Prager had not given evi-

June l
d
1961^^ Jtdv ^9^96? dence - “The prosecution can-

not call her, for they are not

?i5riSS
U,

tn
f0

thV permitted to call a wife against

of ^ 3 husband,” Lord Widgery said.

“The defence say she has dis-

harc^be^^or^was ^tended°to aPPeared ^ may weU be
h! true. I do not want you to

t(f
useful specu iate at all why she was not

to an enemy.
here as a ^^555 .-’

He was also found guilty of
communicating documents _
between July and September, L g\ 7
1961, for a purpose prejudicial I fW a • Cl Q a
to the safety or interests of the \W ml V/CLOl
State, to two officers of the
Czech Intelligence Service, the
documents containing informa- *1 • "1

tion which was intended to be *“ I jr
directly or indirectly useful to III I . I I I 1

1

an enemy. Both verdicts were ^
by an 11-1 majority.

_Prager was found not guilty - naco nacftc ao

A Wren steeple, left standing- after bombing- in 1£

overlooks the garden which has been created ins

and outside the walls of St Dnnstan-in-the-East
the Corporation of London. The tower has in

restored as a Chapel of Ease and a small par
centre is being built beside it

(Picture by Peter Joh*
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was .bom in Vienna in 1928, of „ Earlier, Mr B, Leary, for the

SWAN LAKE
SeiHS available Mon. (240 10661

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA.
TUnlght at 7.30 Iasi perf. Df

IL BARBIERE Dt SIVIGLIA
Sat. at 5.30 ft W«d. next ai 6

TRISTAN UNO ISOLDE
Conductor ; Solti

Thur. next at 7.50

PETER GRIMES

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X Rtf. nV) 6916. 1900-1932. 1.0-5.30. Sate. 10-1.
THE 3EXY DOZEN (.Vi. LOVE ME mvwnwROURNO
V°YE. W,,!E ,Xl - La,a Show Frt ' MARJORIE PARR GALLERY. 28S Klnga °\Sm55iS "

’

ft Sal. II p.m. Road. Chalgaa, S.W.3. W. BARNS- ofcluCARLTON inftu 37111. THE MEPHISTO GRAHAM. Palnllnga. M ARC I A ,rsM- THTWALTZ iX'. Prngs. 1.15. 3.30. 5.50. PANAMA Sculpture UntU July 3. (TthaOovskV)
8.15, Laic Sai. 11.1S p.m. Open all day Saturday. '

Hamer. Vickers. G. Even*
Conductor : Davis

Seale available Thur. next.
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ft Sat. 11 p.m. Road. Chelfea, S.W.3. W.
CARLTON •'I5U3711I. THE MEPHIBTO GRAHAM. Paintings. M
WALTZ i.V. Frng^. 1.15.3.30.5.50. PANAMA Sculpture UntU
8.15, Laic Rat. il ls p.m. Open all day Saturday.

CURZON, Curzon Slrcoi t4rir) 3737 1 u _ _
. pnpnur u nuE adt m,w

eric Rohmrr’e CLAIRE'S KNEE lAj ' . —gg*
Props: 2.15. 4.20. 6.35. 3.40. W.T' MASTER ^F S

TOE^^o"h
DOMINION. ToH Crl Rd ' 5flO ''562i. CENTURY. Including lmporianl works
THE 50UN0 OF MUSIC iU). Todd by ARP. DERAIN. GIACOMETTI.
AO _ Snp progs. 2.50. 7.45 Sun. KOKOSCHKA. MOORE. MONDRIAN.
3 30. 7.4.5. All seals bookable. PEVSNER. ROTHKO. SUTHERLAND.

EMPIRE, Late. So. I43T 12.1* 1 . Devil e|c- . 2®
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER 'AA1. Street. HENRY MOORE—El
Al 2.23. 7.25 Late Sal. 11.30. Bkbl. SKULL. A suite of n [chinas i

METROPOLE i8.3* 4673). Richard Bur- in^sn^'unlil ?unS«r°"noi
ton. Cenerieun Bulold ANNE OF THE io-i..an. until runner noi

THOUSAND DAYS lAi. SCO. props. riaeuir'
3.30. 7.45. Sun. 3.46. 7.45. Bkble. Wn
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““ 4rus 1,110 ll" Prager did well in the RAF, I
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ODEON. Hejranerket >930 2738. 2771).
Ken Russell's Film THE MUSIC
LOVERS iXi. Richard Cham&nrialn.
Glenda Jackson PropS;, Bookable 3.0.
5.15. 3.35. Sun. 4 30. 8.0. Laic 12.30. UnlU June 26.
show Fri. and Sal. Jl.45.

ODEON. Lalenitur Square 'MO 6111).
Bun LancaMcr In VALDEZ IS
COMING ( AA ' . Coni, prog* 2.15.
5 50. 6.5. 8.25. Sun. T...50. 6.5.
8.25 Lai* show Sat. 11.15.

ODEON. Marble Areli (723 20111.
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>P,; ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER

D'ARtutNGELo. baYER^pTTTJEB. LADO I she had had the injection

rivers* Dan? ib-6.30. sais. io- Croatian folk dance ensemble
|
straight into the veins at the

55 Dancers, singers end Musicians.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. ROMbcry
Avenue I83T 16T2). June 28 for
three weeks.

THE DANCE THEATRE 1

ALWIN NIKOLAIS
prma. 2.15. 7.15 Sun. 7.0. All
seal' bookable.

ODEON. SI Merlin's Lana iB36 0591).
I LOVE MY WIFE (X). El I IMS Gould.
Brenda Vaccarn. Gmil pmai 2 -50.
5 20. B n. Sun. 3.45. 5.30. B.O.
Lale show Sai 11.IS.

PARAMOUNT, Lower Regent Street
1 836 6494i. All McCraw, Rvan

EXHIBITION. Admission 40p. Mon-
day 30p. Season ticket £1. Students
and pensioners half price. Weekdays
10-6. Sundays 2-6

TRAFFORD GALLERY, 118 Mount Si..

W.l. ANTIQUES by PHILIPPE
JULLTAN.

*' mere is more man jusi and be was clearly a clever man T"| 1 • i p "m w~ •* ~m a -4
sitting and driving in a car. It in electronics engineering, PlTPlt |m/| AHA IaaaI •waa-wi
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injected part on the seat If secret and highly important TTTfl rAir * -m, -m
she had had the injection electronic work for the RAF. . VV ClUvX I - IT | —1 ^ _1 7
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speculation. ’ He spying," the judge said. By our own Reporter
aic

added : It was almost the ideal -widgery said the jury
treatment for this type of girl. shouId conc iUde from the eri- A new, more efficient, and The Government is to be tary of the Ramblers’ As#
Her death was a chance in a dence that Prager was not a cheaper way of purifying water urged to make it easier for tion, said: “'Whole vfflage
million. ’ Communist although his wife treating sewage was private interest groups to take Britain have a public trans

A verdict of misadventure was was "a keen Communist." But described yesterday as a *' dra- over aharwinnpri hv Rrwiri. service » 'good deal worse k
recorded. I there had been evidence that nm tic breakthrough" by Mr J. J®
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ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

love STORY (AA I . Progi.
I TMX PHOTOGRAPHERS' GALLERY, 8

3.10. 4.20. S.3n. 8.40. Late Shaw
Fri and Sal. 11.30 p.m. Suite.
4.20. 6.50. B 40.

PARI5-PULLMAN, South Kensington
1 373 5893i. VALERIE AND HER

Gt. Newport St.. W.C.2. B3B 78S0. WATERCOLOURS AND
Until July 18llt: Photographs and byUntil July 18lh: Photographs and
Anil- Photogreutia St Elliott Brwftt.
4- Pho to -Graphic a Erich Salomon

DRAWINGS

1373 5893i. VALERIE AND HER Portfolio. Taos. -Sal.. 11-7. Sun..
WEEK OF WONDERS (X). 4.50. 12-6.

7f,| |d°N (^.
DV

4.n
WA^SL 8*&° V.CTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM. The

PLAZA, Lower Ronenl SI. (030 B944 . Cerumic Airi

All McCraw. Hvext O'Neal LOVE ’‘on or the

STORY fAA). Progi. 2.40. 4.50. '?r*K5

™

7.0. 9.n Lain Show Sal. 11.45 p.m.
Suns. 2.40. 4.50. 7.0. 9.0. 3.50-6. AdRi. 3np.

PRINCE CHARLES Laic. Sq. 437 R1R1.
"Cuts, 'rama . . . wry humour"
D Mlrmr. JOE (X) Sep. perrs. 2 30.
6. IS. 9.0. lie. Sh. Fri. ft Sal. 11.45
p.m. From Julv 1 DOCTORS' WIVES
(V) ROOK NOW.

RfTZ. Leicester Square. Cal nr Is Carter
GET CARTER iX). Progs. 2.0. 4.10.
6.26. 8.40 Late Frl.. Sal. 11.16. A_j .rbSTUDIO ONE Oxford Circus 437 3300 ABC flnJwlc11

Ceramic Art nf China: Jubilee exhibi-
tion or the Oriental Ceramic Society 14 Tib Lane (ofl Cross Street)

"r7k*5y
,

lo5i
,

iwe^‘
1

io.af“"aob: Manchosior 2. TalophoRQ 061-S34 6MB
i.3t>-6. Adm. 30p. Dally 11.0-3.0. 3.0-6. 0. Sat. 10.50-1.0

PAPAS
Until loth Jui

THE TIB LANE GALLERY

recorded.

THEATRES ^Outside London)

Manchwter tmenester
I more effectiveness for '20 per yesterda^ that 'tbrGhVeroment

n-n *5*™ C"“H
T?Sy * jgp*™ aTO 86s:M

|
cent less caPital^ was. considering th? ?hased'^T P^rt Indu8tries'

Chichester

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Da Ilf 7.30. Sal. 2.30 and 7J0.
Until June 26 THE HOSTAGE by
Brendan Bahan. Opens June 2R World !

Premiere or I AM REAL AND SO .

ARE YOU bv Tony Connor. Booking
open

'
* THE RIVALS

Tonight and June 36 ft 36 at 7.0
DEAR ANTOINE

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (06331 43111.
Nightly until Saturday. July 3.

cent less capital cost. was. considering the phased' V * S

Addressing a conference orga- withdrawal " of £47 millions • “?er PaP©r points out
: Js

nised by the Royal Society of worth of social grants to un- tim
?. t.

w“®n the
Arts, Mr Moore said the " Fis- profitable rural railway lines. recreational " market for

calm -
.
process was. basod. on j.rd ™!P%. ftSJS

Tel. 276 1141 1 RUC
peter O'Toole. Katherine Hop burn ZEPPELIN (U»
THE LION IN WINTER lAt. Col. 3 B.m.. 5-SO. 8.56PlPavMijn. Prime- 3.0. 4.50. 7.40.

P ' ’

THE OTHER CINEMA. Klnn X Cinema. — —
Penionvllla Ronrt 1 378 ft062i. Dellv ABC, Deanigite (832 fi252i. 70mm.
7.15 p.m. Antonioni 1* BLOW UP RYAN'S DAUGHTER 1AA 1 2 0 6 SO
1X 1 ft 9 15 ZABRI5KIE POINT fX) .

'

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lolcf, Eg.
469 0791 DEATH IN VENICE l AA) DAVENPORT Telephone 483 5B01.
proos. 115. 3 3ft. 6.56. H..30

. PERCY (X)WARMER WEST END. Leleottar Square - n.Z , ** i* . n cr. I

1 439 0791). WOODSTOCK 1 X 1 .
°nB P®"- «-50. Feat, 6.50.

Progs. 1.5. 4.20. 7,40. Set. 11 p.m.
,

Mat. Wed. 2.1ft. j

Wllnulow 22266.
Evening* 7.30. alio Wad. ft Sit.-H-ftO Evening* T.M^Saiurtays^a.O ft 7.30.

DAVENPORT Tetephom 483 3B01.
PERCY (X)

Onn Perl. 7.80. Feat, 8,50.

,

Mat. Wed. 2.1ft.

Pullman and Circle seats Bookable

exhibitions
GAUMONT 236 3264.

THE LAST VALLEY
Michael Colne Omar Sharif

Sep. perfs. 3 and 8 p.m.
1 ho ICA, The Mill, 8ff 1 IliiO 6363), U«| B (llcenuMl .

r

\ ano msg
EDWARD KiENHOLZ . An oxhibltlon oi KALB (Licensed Bar). 92B -hib.

]1 Mblnaux. 'PERCY CX«
EXHIBITION : An Rrlnhadtt ; 12 car- 6.15, 9 P.m. iL. 8 .IO 1 Sat. S.15 ft 8.

toon*.

- 10 RILUNGTON PLACE " {X)
“A shocker which twists every nerve."—The People 7.45 (B.Oftj

STUDIO 1, Oxford Rd. TfiL 236 2437.
The Great War's most explosive

moment 1

Michael York Etka Sommer
L ZEPPELIN IU) Tech.

l.so; -5.15. 8.40.

Gene Wilder foul of "Hie Pro-
ducers") . Donald Sutherland 1 fresh

from "M.A.S.H.") START THE
REVOLUTION WITHOUT ME (A)'

Got. 3.30. 6. 66
* May ' be 'seen by UNACCOMPANIED

I

Children

SCOTTISH THEATRE BALLET
-COMPANY’ A afSSo'ZaS: ..via, ^ving some of the problems S^SSSS^ui"«o5S£ &jHbWSSMT ,,<

SlFSg£^S'l!& to
^Ss ^They Bo^d forSSSSi askln« tte Government- to enterprise « 2

Liverpool SSr^uflfirfSS ^courage the participation of
a^0rity. <nuns to to

verpoql playhouse ofti-709 856Ta
gr s and inshore

pnvatc interests™^ policy in
Iines whidi British Kafl

Until .Turin Sh nfllHa. I! ... ,, . iwca, 4a .1...

IUCUIUIIS, OilU WUUIU Hid tie ntrnin at run) train .
- ......SB Jt-cfli!*-

FIDDLERS FIVE. 2Sp lo 76p. Until June 26
= RELATIVELY SPEAKING

UNIVERSITY THEATRE. „ by Alan Ayckbourn
HI 6696 (10.15- T.30 jtaM- *M ft 8 p.m.

This weak: Theeire’ Closed. DRAMA Suntfel Children's Praducilon
DEPT, presents. June 29-July IO THE PRINCESS & THE SWINEHERD

Tue*-..Wfd.. Sal.. GISELLE also LA Bern*. Mltelc BIU Souihgaic. ewc*r fvektana Danish dawic. Thur. ft .
over r

Fri. beauty a the beast, sop io incress
£1! Sehuols ft Sludente 30 p aU parts. Liverpool ,

Chrt.^S El Sr UVRRPOOU PIAVHOUSE 081-7Q9 83&>
fiddlers five, 2Sp lo 7fip. Until June 2o waters.

Liverpool

Brechi'e BAAL. July 13-17 A PENNY
FOR A SONC.

All seals Aop
WeeKrtnys 2.30 pm: Sals. 11 am

Now Booking

OCTAGON THEATRE Ballon 20661
Tuesda} June 22 for One Week

OCTAGON THEATRE YOUTH CROUP
THE FI RERAISERS by Frisch

Tickets 30o. 40p from Frames.
Oxford Street Manchester.EXHIBITION : Prints and rcllcrs by MAMrHPmiiTerry Frost. MANCHESTER

POETRY INFORMATION PART 2 : Con- Oxford Street.

emporary American Poetry 6 : Con- Dally at 3.0
eluding evening Today 7.30 p.m. dqmeO ANDMenu. iSp. Public 20p.

C. F. BECK1NGHAM : The Travels o(
ordinary lore

Ibn Baloia. Frl. 3ft. 8 -p.m. Moms. -Nexl week:
30p. Public 40p. returns — to

5QN ET LUMIERE

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON CT LUMIERE Revival
Evot except Sun ft Mon.

ai 9 45 p m
Seen bv over 62-000 people.

Box Office 90 N»w Bond Street. W 1.
Tel.: 01-499 99H7.

RESTAURANTS
THE CHINA GARDEN Superb Chinese

rood and beauilfn people Ln elegant
dreor Noon HU J a m. dancing «
Brewer Street. London. W 1.
734(7333.

FILM THEATRE. STUDIO 3, Oxford Rd Tel. 236 3437.

. Tel. 237 0497. You're every girl who said ''Well . . .

red 7.30. Zeffirelli's lust this one*

JULIET (A) is no. Janet Lynn Robin AAkwith
story! Open to ell- COOL IT CARO: iXi Cal.

SWEET CHARITY- - 1.50. 5.1fi 8.40.

demand ! tti 70mm. Sensations on a desenad beach

for Associate* only: BURN BOY BURN ixj, Cdl,

film Of TROPIC OF 3-5ft. 7.0.

Now Booking

THE KNACK, by Ann Jellicoe
June 29*July 3.

Stoke-On-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 66452.

Dally at 3.0 and 7.50. Zeffirelli's

ROMEO AND JULIET (A) is no
ordinary love story ! Open to all-

Next week : •• 'SWEET CHARITY-
returns — by demand ! in 70mm.
Begins July 4 for Associates only:

Joseph Stride's film of TROPIC OF
CANCER.

CONCERTS (Outside London

"
Drains: r »„ event, «- SB b,°iSSjggl

the monting milk because of Mr Christoi^ier Hall, tews, tish.

« «. - shortage and pollution, Mr H.
" myH‘

ah seals Aop Wilks, of the Kent Naturalists' ,
weekdays a-jp 11 ““ Trust, saia at the conference. "|71 TTfcT"! 1 ' ' 1THE knack, by Ann jenicoe Industry should he made to H 1-^ l-f /ihiAT I .

~ discharge water in as pure a J-iA DU CHIGI UlGttUk >
Stoke-on-Trent

condition as it was when pumped
CTORIA THEATRE (0782) 66962. iA^

‘ W
{

^ *~| - • C“*v*'no performances—nu-iire how. pollute tax couid be imposed. TAl* 1*01 Itttatt |-« £.<
day. Opens June 29—Summer Season Mr Wilks Said. 1 1III I H, I IW flV 1 1T1
, Mr Leonard MiUis, director of

TT U
'J. AJ^IV

Uie British Waterworks' Asso*
nation, said water demand per Mr Gerard Fiennes,, former Fiennes wa* Supporting opi-i.'

:

rhSr t
the P°pulatjon Trou

^
d chairman .and general manager ti°n to the clqsfure of the

OPERA & BALLET
(Outside London)-

Bradford
BRADFORD LIBRARY THEATRE -

NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE
June 3S and 26. at 7,30
PAS DE CINQ. THE WEB.

BRAHMS SONATA
GAMES FOR FIVE PLAYERS.
Box Office : Bradford 35081.

TATTON LUXURY CINEM. GATLEY
MAJOR

MJt.S.K. (X)

THE BOSTON STRANGLER (X)
6.4ft. Mai. Wed. 2.1ft.

MINOR
PRUDENCE AMD TWL PILL fAA)

Mon.-Fri. ~ p.m. Sat. 6 p.m. and 8.30

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA. Tel.

834 9366. PAINT YOUR WAGON
(Ai. doporaia pnrfoimuiCBe 2.30 and
T.15. um Show Saturday at 11 p.m.

ssx

FREE TRADE HALL
MANCHESTER
Nightljr, 7 30 jutl

_T — — %a vj vvisiu mo wiui me Shrewsbury iu
Nightijr, 7 30 pjtl £5*22*J?**?- an
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Programme IivcIuiIb :.

Tonights—SOLD OUT .

Tomorrow.—FAMILY NIGHT
doctor : ViLEM TAUBKY. h «i«h. u&FK* diud W ai
GretN. Famasy . Threa bws. Hun- J“**

,
30^—soprano ijapour peer, SW in rise .House of the line. Mr Fiennes said a taintv over the lineParian Rhapsody a. . • f-»t u.« of Lord s yesterday. He called modified timetable, giving a conSbuted to SI difficult!

Conductor r* Ta'^^ughmS:. ThS^day. July i.—Romeo and Juliet Royal
6

^tnmSion ^or^ofEor
and faster service attracting' tight industry. .

S5T,dS!ia'«, u°' n? lynftniaiMd). Tchaikovshy. symphony t. Bee thown. Royal commission or other couid be operated and main- line served an area wi
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01HaiM Bo* Offica, li Od&s Street. Moochestor. 1 1WS. Tel 061-854 171
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Aerial survey finds chief’s grave Walker plans
ARCHAEOLOGISTS working his possessions Including his The discovery w»is made the square barrow proved the clear stains of the 12
in the East Riding have made chariot — dating back to when Mr Brewster made an “with absolute certainty that spokes of each wheel. A g\
“one of the greatest Iron Age abort aWBC. qLtht*4te »[}” we had found a complete They have also found frag- I I || II ft |Y1AVD
fffwttoriec in mojin The find, at a quarry at the quarry -company had undamaged chariot burial, menfs of wood fnnn the I I VI VI V IIIVVI W*
KrtSu J?

^ ™de
„

*" Carton, near Driffield, is the stripped
1 ih* top soil from an said Mr Brewster. A guard chariot which they^llere A*VVV 1IIUX V

Britala in this century,*’ It first example to he found and ara WO yards wide and 200 has been put on the site for ^ inverted and placed over
'

was announced yesterday. to be rally excavated for 60 yards long. the past month. the body. Near the skeleton

It Is hoped by historians
There have on!y been The survey revealed a 42ft In the square harrow they uncovered a corroded — —. m-q

and arehaeolorists that the
eight other excavated chariot by .28ft rectangular barrow the archaeologists have hut complete horse hit, two MM * I - r-

find pill give unique evid-
ft,u,|a,R

-
1,1 Brita,n

J'
hlcl1 lata proved to have uncovered the skeleton of the bronze terret rings, four |m/I ‘TVT’Q "\T 1 IDC

enee and SformaUon about “This latest find is proh- been virtually destroyed by chieftain who was buried in gilded bronze nave hoops JV| m WW /iV III I ICO
the tribes who tahahfted the ably the richest of all and is Ploughing,. probably in the crouching position. Tbe from the wheels, the elided -A."* ¥
North of England Over 2 060

*h* flrst *- *•» mmotM hw Roman times, a 30fL dlxim>tpr «lt*!»ioii is so well nreserved brnmv hut «r a- w
years ago.

The archaeologists have

ter • county court yesterday.
Henry Rultle, who sat S „

1'ifk fN>M _ n. . a- . I Arm i Mk

his possessions Including his

chariot — dating back to
about 20GBC.
The find, at a quarry at

Garton, near Driffield, is the
first example to he found and
to be fully excavated for 60
years. There have only been
eight other excavated chariot
burials in Britain

“This latest find is prob-
ably the richest of all and is

the first to be excavated by
modem methods,” said Mr
Tony Brewster, who has
directed the excavation by
the East Riding Archaeologi-
cal Research Committee for
the Inspectorate of Ancient
Monuments,

The discovery wns made
when Mr Brewster made an
aerial survey of the site after
the quarry -company had
stripped ihe top soil from an
area 10ft yards wide and 200
yards long.

The survey revealed a 42ft
by 26ft rectangular barrow
which later proved to have
been virtually destroyed by
ploughing,, probably In
Roman times, a 30ft diameter
circular house of the Iron
Age type which showed no
slim of occupation on excava-
tion, and a 25ft- square
barrow surrounded by a
square ditch

Preliminary excavations of

the square barrow proved
“with absolute certainty that
we bad found a complete
undamaged chariot burial,”

said Mr Brewster, A guard
has been put on the site for

the past month.

In the square barrow
tbe archaeologists have
uncovered the skeleton of the
chieftain who was buried in
the crouching position. Tbe
skeleton is so well preserved
that the archaeologists can
estimate that he was a well-

built man 5ft lOin, tall and
about 35 years old.

On the other side of the
body they have found the two
complete chariot wheels and

the dear stains of the 12
spokes of each wheel.
They have also found frag-

ments of wood from the
chariot which they believe
was inverted and placed over
the body. Near the skeleton
they uncovered a corroded
but complete horse bit, two
bronze terret rings, four
gilded bronze nave hoops
from the wheels, the gilded
bronze hat of a dagger or
sword, and a bronze buckle.

A pig’s skull still with
cleaver marks on the bone,
which was also in the grave,
is probably that of a pig
buried with the chieftain as a
meal for the next world.”

jMynth two assessors in the first
gfc^ounty court case alleging dis-i
§|§TiininaUon in a public house.
3Hu£o awarded costs aga inst the

ubjican, . Mr Patrick James
f. J

^nehan, aged 42, and his wife,
ranees. 39.

1

These are esti-

PH bated to amount to about £75ft.

3jgf
The court declared that Mr

fSS [nd Mrs Leneban, of the
B© Winters Arms. HnvolAffr RnariWinters Arms, Havelock Road,

uton. had acted unlawfully in
^criminating against the West
aduns.

Option on free
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greater government control of mittees in the coming legisla-

local education was still occur* tion on local government
ring.

“ Men and women of any reorganisation. It was essential,
calibre in local government will too, that local authorities
not suffer being merely volun- collectively could influence
tary assistant executives to cen- national policy,

tral government departments." But it was left to Councillor

to
^ • Councillor L. N. Snow, chair- Edgar Jenkins, of Bath, in a

#11 CO/pT™ P0,»re officers’ opinions man of the Brent committee, ,
speech, to suggest that

VilT^nrlat a motorist was travelling appealed for local option on local authorities might have
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fficient to uphold a conviction, “There is a feeling that the associations merged.

Appeal Court at Gloucester seven-to-eievens are being • A major part of the milk
:-led yesterday. singled out for attack.” The market bad been “ placed in

-..-i-: ...n and sentence t Sodbury. He and create false distinctions sales, says the annual ...

.s awarded costs. Mr Winrow between children. report o! the Milk Marketing
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Ripple, an olive baboon reared by hand, weighing* in
at London Zoo yesterday. He was born to Ebb and

Forest
pupils

pay up
! By HAROLD JACKSON

j

Britain’s first purpose-built
; conservation centre was opened
I

yesterday in toe heart of Epp-
mg Forest, North-east of
London. The centre is the

.... -
-.

latest attempt by the City of
\ •:

London, which is responsible for
Jr.'*-' the management of the forest,

to presene it from the depre-
dations of the thousands of
the thousands of visitors who
visit it each year.

It has been built in the village
,

of High Beech, where Queen
Victoria proclaimed the avail-
ability of the forest to the
public in perpetuity. Her state-
ment came after the City
authorities bad taken legal
action against landowners who
had tried to enclose forest land—at legal landmark of which
this year is the centenary.
The opening of the centre has

produced one curious anomaly
for the villagers, however. The
local school, sest right in the
ferest, has made use of the
faciities on its doorstep to intro-
duce generations of children to
natural histoiy Now all arrange-
ments for schools must be maide
formally through the centre,
and a small fee is charged for
each child. The village school,
which is run by the Church of
England, does not have the
money to meet these charges,
and its efforts to get it from

*3d elsewhere have so far failed.

r :n So, while the visitors from
* j Inner London can study the

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

A further 1,000 miles of motorway will be built by

the early 19S0s. Mr Peter Walker, Secretary for tfle

Environment, announced this in the Commons yesteraay

and said that the plan to double the total to 2,000 mues

would cost about £500 millions. It will also cover tne

needs of the airport to be built at Foulness.

The grandiose improvements are designed to benefit

motorists by ensuring that every centre with a population

of more than 250,000 will be
i .Wo ir-r-HTT had been press-

connected directly with a stra-
tor yS?s TTiese wore a

tegic road network, and to
ta/get links with .the

benefit the inhabitants of his- portSi and bypasses to relieve

toric towns by relieving them the historic cities,

of through trunk traffic. Mr j\iec Durie, director-

The proposals are the reslut general of the AA. said they

of toe review of inter-urban 1 were "a significant step tor-

road needs which has been ward which at long last recog-

occupying Mr Walker’s depart- nises that the environment

,

ment for several months. The be enhanced by the develop

first 1,000 miles of motorway ment of a modern road system,

are due for completion by about
the end of next year and the «rt,ri-rtQ
comprehensive strategy which J. XlC iTUU.LtJ&
will lead on from this will cater
toJ AG4 Scarborough to Staxton.

Flo on May 7 but abandoned by his mother and
brought up with four-hourly feeds by keepers

tadpoles, ferns, and pond weeds
oned by ins mother and of High Beech, the children who
ourly feeds by keepers live in the middle of it all have

been stopped—after more than— 100 years.

1 • The £100,000 for the centre

lyn -m-w-w I ^-v ' came from an old fund—-the
§4 V ill |f-*fc} Coalmarket Fund—available toA 14-AViJ the corporation. It has paid for

three teaching laboratories, a
advertising in the press, and

/• sa*d: “It is our opinion —under which a penny rate may ) • T 1 C ’I 1 1 4
•

!t were driving between be used for toe good of a local Kl OP0*0 O /l 1701*1 * hPOO T'C! 1*11 lAO 7
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uiggo dQvuri orcdKS rules
been in about what two

•'ipers think ?
” Dr Lincoln Ralphs, chief

£100,000 grant
!' r . . . . breakdown oFkli ^lk distribu' Pictures of Ronald Biggs, the for pubHeation but if it was should not be carried again. The purpose of the centre,

- TO 1IT11VOrSllTV tion to schools Dairvmpn train rohber, In a hairdryer offered for advertisement in the During the year there was a which will be run by toe Field
-* UUiTCiattJ

insisted that it was unectmomic advertisement. During the past form it has been publicised " it small increase in the number Studies Council, is to try to

. .-r. ’he British Heart Foundation to deliver milk to small villace year i£ ha* "^d tt*1 P°r' wouJd be a prlma facie breach of complaints received, particu- generate enough interest in the
- ' made a "rantof s^mIs thL^nld ei2S trayal of living persons in of toe code, and I would not larly over mail order advertis- natural history of the forest to

'

:

: ‘‘r
ei??d from

^

In raoniSu chBd advertisements without their expect any newspaper that was ing. prevent the widespread vandal-

- jor—to establish a ChaS of a-u *
. * e . , . consent is contraiy to good a member of the NPA or News- Qf ^ 221 rn/nnlalnts

ism t0 whjcb it has been subject
:

V-dfol0l^S.^toe Universito S CounciUor A. Soskin vice- advertising practice. paper Society to publish it” -eSivvd & related in recent years - projectuniversity of ^airman of toe Bedfordshire ^ f- £ , . .. Even though the code was not ”*f,
lv*7ornSSKi -«w was conceived as part of the

• « committee, suggested that intended for criminals, they are S nf contribution to European Con-

education officer for Norfolk, * .

Advertising Standards By our own Reporter advertising in the press, and Jf “22S
walSd toat Ln ruS areas the Authority was yesterday con- ' suggests to press proprietors

Bill could lead either to an w^ering the case of toe agency Peter Thompson, said he had no and agencies which break its
behind the local public

absence of savines or tn the which is thinking of using knowledge that it was intended code that such advertisements nouS€ -

auseuws ui sayings, or id uie n.n.,j *ua w h..t ir i* ,iw k. Tho

the end of next year and the mL_ won+aa
comprehensive strategy which J. XlC iTUU.LtJ&
will lead on from this will cater
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?£p AH Scarborough to Staxton.
on the roads by_ I960. The A66 Scotci, comer to Pennth.
present figure is to million. A66 Stockton-Thomaby Diversion-

Mr Waltpr cairf that in select- AG96 Kenton to Ponteland.

.u
W

w
er A41 Whitchurch to Chester,

ing the schemes he was particu- A4g3 Chester Southern Bypass to
larly trying to achieve \yelsh Border.
“environmental improvements M9 (A51) Tarporley Bypass,
by diverting long-distance traffic Aal Chester to Tarvin. A54 Kel-
from a large number of towns sail Bypass. A59 Mellor Brook to
and villages, so as to relive them Whalley. A59 Liverpool to

of the noise, dirt, and danger Preston. A1079 MpketWeighton
which they suffer at present.” Sri13®?- AlP Bari by Bypass. A19

Historic towns especially will AR120 0uler Riiu,
benefit. A total of 84 out of improvement (AR4 to Shadwell
105, listed by the Council for Lane). A63 A614 Link west of

British Archaeology, which arc Howden. A84 Scagglethorpe
on trunk roads will be relieved Diversion. Afi46 Todmorden to

of through traffic within the Hebden Bridge.. AW6 Mytholra-

n*»vt in vosrc tha Minister nrn- roy“ Ludaenden Foot. A65
™^L10 Ilfcley Bypass. A41 Junction A41/.
mised. Many other histone A4fi4 to Wolverhampton. A449
centres, although not on the Warcsly By-pass to Wolverharap-
trunk road network, will benefit ton. A1 tester to Warwick. A49
from the diversion of traffic Ross-on-Wye to Whitchurch,
onto the main strategic routes. AS Shrewsbury to Welsh

So, too, will what Mr Walker SSB/Ss to
£

Brownhills. A17/A47
described as toe more remote Newark to Norwich. A4G Newark
and less prosperous regions. Relief Road. A57 Worksop Inner
These will be linked with the Relief Road. A606 Junction
new national network ; so will A46/A606 to Nottingham. A61
all major ports and airports. Alfreton to Chesterfield Ml near

Mr Walker did not mention in Northampton to At.

anv detail what plans were A10 Ely Bypass. All StumpS to tot tHrrt'SZn^rt w7*thL“ to* ii^toft A45
traffic to toe third Ifndon air- West Qf Cambridge to Ipswich.
port, which should become A30 Okehampton io Bodmin
operational in the early 1960 s. Bypass. A30 Bodmin Bypass to

By thwi, Britain should be A303 M3 t0 Honiton A31 Bere
well on its way to completing RePis Bypass. ASB Plymouth
a primary network of about Outer Ring Road. A38 Caltash to
3.500 miles, of which2,000 miles Bodmin Bypass. A39 Camelford
will be motorway. At present Bypass.

there are 2,300 millions worth A39 Bideford Bypass. A40
of motorway and other trunk Oxford to Ross-on-Wye. Ml near

road schemes being planned. Mr ^ F
® l

fJl®P s

Walker is also »sfclng North Orbital Road' from A41 to
autonties to propose additional ai. A27 Polegate to Pevensev.
road improvements for con- A30 Staines to Greater London
si deration in later phases of toe Boundary. A31 Cadnam to Ring-
programme.

.

wood. A34 Newbury' to Winchester.

Lord Cheshara, chairman of #mi

>

A
aai^^o^^ntonJ

r^na°t
the British Road Federation, a?

1

Diversio^ bet^S norto S
said toe plan mcluded a number stonv Stratford and south of
of major objectives for which Fenny Stratford.
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the market price , the £9 uon advertisements, featuring the Red Revolution advertise- advertisements should not be of their largest unspoiled

r
awoAAKM millions saving on school likenesses of Mao Tse-tung, went could not seriously be accepted. The firm continued natural amenity back home with

y*:%s Marie Messina is to nulk was merely being trans- Ffdel Castro, and Nikita taken as the originals for any its campaign by sending its own them. With the numbers that

eal against a Divorce Court fecred from taxpayers to the Khrushchev. number of reasons.- The adver- catalogues through the post, so visit the best known areas, of
* ze’s ruling that she did not general public in higher milk Last night the Biggs adver- nsement apparently showing Mr authority took up complaints which High Beech is one, there

- illy marry Eugenio Messina Pnees. tisement had not been formally Heath had actually been taken an(j got money refunded. Before has been a real danger of kill-,

1 jhours before ms death from Alderman Sir Fred Hutty. of presented to them, or published. 88 reaii «e said. it could visit the premises, the ins off some of the forest’s most
leart attack I Wallasey, pointed out the diffi- The assistant secretary, Mr The authority deals with firm went into liquidation. i attractive sections.

A report published today
maintains that streaming in

schools seems to. have little

effect on the attainments of
pupils of similar ability and
social background. But it does
have a harmful effect on the
attitudes and social relations of

children of average and below
average ability.

The report by Mrs Elsa Ferri,
is called “Streaming— Two
Years Later” and is published
by the National Foundation for
Educational Research.

She cites the case of a boy,
aged 12, who was wrongly
streamed in the junior school.
When it came to transfer to
secondary school his teachers
assessed him for a secondary
modern place, although his
marks were up to grammar
school level.

Dissatisfied with his own pro-
gress, says Mrs Ferri, he even
wished he could be seven years
old again—’* to realise the possi-
bilities and work harder to get
into a grammar school stream. 1*
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10-year drive to keep Father

mentally disabled in
to keep

care of community girls

By FBANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

Par more places outside hospital for the care and training of the mentally handi-

capped, and far better provision inside hospitals, are proposed in a 10-year plan pub-

lished by Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary for Social Services, yesterday.

Local authorities in England and Wales have been given targets for the first time.

(Separate plans for Scotland are now being discussed.) Under the present proposals,
—

59 authorities in England and
* — eight in Wales would still

New fee scale* V/ YT lvv OvCIlv and one in Wales would have
ren by March, 1974. Four-

fa 1 * i j
teen authorities in England

tni* QWhlTDr*TC none for adults.

1 1 fJ dl l/lllLCLLB The Government’s targetsw ^ propose to increase places in

adult training centres by 43,500

R_ over those used or being built
By onr Planning Correspondent

in March . ig7i, and to provide

A new scale of fees for archi- argued that price competition another 2,000 to replace unsatis-

tects was announced yesterday, or free bargaining would mean factory buildings. In residential

It will come into effect on July buildings of lower Quality as homes, 2,800 more places for

12 and is estimated to give the well as reducing architects' children and 24,000 more places

profession an overall increase income. for adults are proposed,

of about 3.7 per cent As it is the architects have This extra accommodation Is

This represents about given .ground on the more intended not only to give better

£3.500,000 a year in terms of the expensive contracts with redue- help to the handicapped but.also

present amount of building, tions from 6 per cent to 5i per to relieve pressure on hospitals.

The new scale was agreed after cent on contracts worth more When a good start has been
more than two years of talks than £750,000, and down to 5$ made in providing new places,

between the Government and per cent on those valued from a stop will be put on the admis-

the Royal Institute of British £1.750,000. sion to hospital of all those who.
Architects. could be better served outside.

A statement by the institute 6 2?2m rates on b?l contacts ^ Government has allocated

said that the Government had -were bringing some firms unduly £4° more for capital

agreed, to apply the new fees
to all its architectural commis- tional outenines for design or 19?I*5. Tbe rate support agree-

sions “The institute expects Snsibifi^ Ho^evfr^ the
the Government lead will be architects have stuck to their tiofij permit 3 total of about

followed by the public boards guns the complexity of the « “JJJ°™
1

f J
3®

and nationalised industries. really huge hospital and univer- on local and hospital

It also expects architects to sity jobs valued at £7 millions services for the mentally handi-

charge the new rates for all ana over and will still receive caPP etL

private jobs. The institute the old rates. The White Paper states that

the new plans carry forward and
develop those started by the

/“'I f PI Labour Government in 1969.

Good news for bees 50,000 children!
6
who mentally

are severely handicapped live

The Department of Trade and were preparing to ask local MPs in England and Wales, mostly
Industry is to circulate a draft what had become of their with their own families. Many
of proposed regulations exercis- request for a new code of more are mildly handicapped.
ing stricter control over aerial conduct. The beekeepers want Many of the handicapped, states

crop-spraying. The draft will be stricter control of aerial spray- the White Paper, will always
sent shortly to 42 “ interested ing together with an “ early need hospital treatment as in-

parties " and the department earning system " giving them a patients or day-patients, but
hopes the regulations will be chance to close their hives and many of those now in hospital
approved in time for next minimise deaths of bees in need only residential care.

Good news for bees

A lorry driver' won his plea

yesterday to stop his.two young
j

daughters being sent. to. live

with their mother iti Canada;
But three Appeal .Court judges
disagreed about the -case, wbich
Lord Justice Davies- described
as “ fiendishly difficult” - - . .

The girls, aged 14 and 12,

have been with their 37-year-
old father since the marriage
broke up in Canada in 2964.
They returned to this country
with him and last Saturday he
remarried and is -Jiving in a
flat in South-east London.
The mother, aged 35,: lives In

Ontario with a printer. earning
£60 a week, whom she plans to

marry. She was granted custody
of her daughters by a High
Court judge, Mr Justice Bag-
nail, in London last month.
Allowing the father's appeal

against the order. Lord Justice
Davies said the risk of sending
two little English girls to
Canada was enormous and
“ much too great to be contem-
plated."

Lord Justic Kareninski agreed,
but Lord Justice Stamp dis-

agreed, and would have upheld
Mr Justice Bagnall's decision
to send the girls to tbeir mother
in Canada. He pointed out that
their new step-mother had. a
boy of five ana a girl of three.
“ There is a risk of unhappiness
by the intervention in their

home of the father's new wife
and her two young children,"
he said. “ They are likely to be
the prime object of their
mother's attention and
affection."

Libel appeal
.The “News of the World"

Is to appeal against a High
Court award of £4,000 libel

damages to the singer, Dorothy
Squires. The sum,was awarded
tot Miss Squires- last month by
a jury in an action over an
article about the break-up of
her mafriage to the actor, Roger
Moore.

The. maple wood drinking: bowl, edged with silver,

which was sold at Christie's yesterday for £22,000

British treasure

returns home
By our Art Sales Correspondent

A MINOR national treasure,
which seemed to have gone to

the United States for ever,
was sold at Christie's yester-
day to a London dealer for
£22,000. It will now almost
eertainiy remain In this coun-
try.

It is a medieval drinking
bowl, or mazer, of maple
wood, nearly Sin. across, with
a silver medallion engraved
with figures of the Madonna
and Child in the centre. The
rim is edged In silver.

The mazer was made in
2507, and for centuries be-
longed to the King Edward
\7 almshouses at Saffron
Walden. But the trustees of
tiie. almshouses sold it at

Christie's in 1929 for £2,900,
and soon afterwards is was
bought by the American multi-
millionaire collector, J. Pier-
point Morgan. The seller

yesterday was the Plerpolnt
Morgan Library, New York.

The dealer who bought
it, Mr R- A. Lee, said
yesterday :

* Because it was
brought into this country for

sale, I could export it again
without haring to get a
licence. But I want it to stay
here, and I can wait some
time before selling."

The highest price at

Christie’s yesterday was
£24,009 for a silver coffee pot
made by the master Paul de
Lamerie in 1738. It was also
the highest price paid at
auction for a coffee pot. The
pot, which is lltu. high, once
belonged to the late Mrs
Anna Thomson Dodge, widow
of the car manufacturer,
Horace Dodge, of Detroit

;

her silver yesterday made
£111,075 out of a total for the
sale of £254,105.

summer. areas

Among the organisations are ^lce '

the British Bee Keepers' ^
Association and the Bee I /
Fanners' Association. The
department's move foltows Tan

areas where crop-spraying takes

Cygnets killed

Sir Keith stated yesterday in

a written parliamentary reply to

Mr Roger White (C, Gravesend)
that tbe White Paper set out for
the first time in one compre-

by lawyers
BY OUR LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

A new “ ombudsman ” division of tbe High Court &
suggested in the latest report of “ Justice,

1
’ an all-party:

association of lawyers. ;

The report says the present remedies available to- the;

citizen against Government departments and civil set
™ts are competed[and1 im- ^ court ghoald have ^duly limited -the courts have

p0Wer j0 intervene if a derision
no power to order compensa- was made on- insufficient ev>
tion for wrongs dime. Back denCe or incorrect facts. ' :

-

to square one ” wax little use *_There should be a duty &
to the aggneyed citizen if it authority to take reasonable
meant administration, simply care to provide accurate infor*

started again and corrected matian about Its own function*:
_ • , .i

its error with no benefit to

him.
5—There should.be a general

time limit of two. months on

Snowdon application adjourned

department's move foltows Two 14-day-oid cygnets in J5"fi
ve
nf

f
Jfi

strong complaints from bee- the Thames at Abingdon, Berk- 52*®,5l SJm
keepers, led by those in Shrop- s hire, were stoned to death ** early detect‘on ha

J
ldl ‘

shire, where over a million bees yesterday by a gang of hooli- W -
assessmen

^ .
elation,

died in three incidents follow- Jans. ^The lockkeeper at
tra,nu1^ care and treatment,

ing aerial crop-spraying last Abingdon, Mr John Brown, said The White Paper. " Better
summer. last night: “The people who Services lor the Mentally Han-
News that the department did this should be pul in stocks dicapped," is published as Cmnd

had drafted new regulations in Abingdon market place and *683, price 4op.

came as Shropshire beekeepers be stoned themselves." Ann Shearer, page 13

An application by a freelance

photographer, Mr Ray Bellisario,

for three driving summonses to

be issued against Lord Snowdon
was adjourned by magistrates

yesterday at Haywards Heath,

Sussex.

Mr Laurence Burtenshaw, the
chairman, said tbe magistrates
needed the adjournment, until

June 30, to consult their clerk.
The application was made by-

Mr Lawrence Kersben, QC, on
behalf of Mr Bellisario, aged 35,
of Hatch Lane, Harmondsworth,
Middlesex.
He said Mr Bellisario was

asking for summonses alleging
dangerous driving, careless driv-
ing, and reversing a car on a
road for further than was safe.
The application arose from an

incident at Handcross, Sussex, on
May 3L he said, in which Mr
Bellisario's car was damaged.
The allegation was that Lord

Snowdon has reversed for about
60 yards at about 15 m.pJL and
collided with the photographer’s
car.

Mr Kershen asked the magis-
trates to put out of their minds
the fact that Lord Snowden was
a person of some standing. i

The report claims that the decisions taken by public autfa.

judges who decide cases in this orities unless the parties agreed

area have no experience o£ the on an extension.

Civil Service and there are no 6—An authority should, nor-

experts on ™hoir they can call malJy be under e duty to 6taft

for guidance. Also, traditional its reasons for a decision where
English court procedure, with a request in writing was made
the judge sitting as impartial unless to do so would be con?
umpire, is often unsuited to a trary to national security,

dispute where the citizen is in a The report says the proposed
grossly infenor position to that new Administrative Division of
of the Government department. ^e Court si,ouid ha

”
41 Justice ” proposes

.

that power not only to annul fleet
courts should have investigative sjons, but to award damages, tr
powers of their own and should vary a decision. Or to send il

be able to require production of back to the authority for-raw'
documents and the giving of all ^deration,
evidence which neither party These changes, says “Justice,’
puts forward. The judge should would not prevent the adnrinis
also have power to take evidence tration from doing, its job, Inf
from experts. would improve the relation}
The report concluded that between the Government anr

there should be a statutory code the governed. They would raisi

which would have to be the quality of administration
followed by all Government make for greater openness an*
departments, local authorities, fairness in the use of pubft
statutory . bodies, and national- powers, and would give tb
ised industries. They should individual better redress asaim
apply to ail decisions affecting injustice,
individuals, as opposed to the ..

community at large,, wherever n»ms*rBfto

there is at present no appeal at
“»*r lair. Sferens, top.

iaw _
Leader comment, page 12

44
It is little consolation for a

man to know that his right to _
free speech is secure if he is Ivlnf) cfniA nnf
unable to make pre-decision rep- iiltlli olUlC 11UL
resentations to the authorities .
contemplating the construction nn-nic m (rani
of a motorway within a few Pallia III gdUl
feet of his house," the report
says Leonard Albert Dennis

The principal features of the (25), a driver, was rater

code should be :
sentenced at West Lon

t a iithyintinr magistrates court to six we

“US imprisonment to run con

2*JHE“SUE? gently with his present two-:" a£^diy,t
an
/„/

e
; sentence at Wormwood Sc

Cision had notice Of It ana a rop (-tpaiinr, a nair nf hnt n
to make The pant/ ar? made by

representations. miners. He admitted stes
2—Retrospective decisions the pants and two ciga-

|

should he banned except where niters, nelonfiging to tbeH
they had the effect of relieving office
hardship resulting from an r He was also fined £25
earlier- decision. attemntjnz tn send nut nf

narasnip resulting from an He was also fined £25
earlier- decision. attempting to send out of

3 •— Authorities should be prison a pair of hot pant
under a- duty to .find out the tobacco tin, two cigai
facts before. taking a decision, lighters, and a letter.

UNIVERSITIES

University of Aberdeen University of Cape Town
Univeraity of Cape Town UnivBrsity of Durham

MILNER SCHOLARSHIP

S BLjpAlJE
SHIP Tor RESEARCH Id MATHE-
MATICS. iflnrtlD st the Univer.
airy ot Aberdeen lor one year
frem October. 1971. In the Br«
instance, but renewable. Appli-
cants most bDld a aood Honour*
Degree in Marbematia. Value
£.1.0 on per annum. Any Ices
due from the hnldar will aieo be
paid. Applk-atlotH l two rppiesy
to the Secretan. .Tbe Unleentt'.
Aberdeen. bT July 17, 19.1.
scaacg aual.lotaooiB* and research
Intereste and giving names of two

referees.

LECTURESHIP IN FRENCH CRAJR QF pouncAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT OP CHEMISTRY
1

of “/n FRENCH

?

r
Vanmt AppUernttowi are invited from wit-

j

cedane La French and he able to teach thU Chair wd LoBucmrate a in* rmwuwAJKtf««ic CHEMictky
both tbe iBnouaue and a fair
of modern French literature.

Jepartment at tbe University and tbe

perence to teach medieval literature, on January 1. 1978. Of os coon OS
the history of rt«e language and (or I

po«We tMieamr.
1 tbe history of French civilisation may
be on additional recommendotloa.

The salary scale I- R 4.800 a JWOO R9.9O0 per
^6.900 per annum. J

The salary scale la HE. IDO s H5QO

—

—HA.9DO per annum.
Application- should state age. mari-

tal sraru*. crual mentions: aicpeHencr.
Applications should Mata age. mari-

tal status, qneMn cations. experience.
research Interest*, and Publications <11 researrh interests and pnbDcanons. and
anr), the date on wbich tbe appll- . . .. . . ^
cant would be free to take up

J
le« .two reterw fprererably perrons

appointment. and the names and bera knowledge ot tbe appUrant'a
addresses of at least two referaes

[
aaidemlc Qualifications and experienceI

jive the names and nddrapsee of at
enrt two referees fprefentbly perrons

addresses or at least two referee* academic auaimratjons and experience »

fprefentbly persons witii kpowladne Of Whcan the University may consult.
me appUcBot’e oual Id rations and _ . . „ „_. _ st- .. , experl -rice) whom tfaa University may Two ooples of tbs ppllcaMotiihooFd

The Queen’s University of «--»•
or BPB , !c.Uoo &T

Halfnet should reach the Becxrwuy -G-n- nri
.

jAppts), S6 Gordon . Smiare. Loudon
JjcUoSI Association of Conononwealth Uolvrr- WC1H OPF l from whom memoranda

sides (Apptsl. M Gordon Square, giving the conditions of .service. In.
London VVCIH OPF ifrom whom eluding transport expenses on nppalnt-

UBHARIAN memoranda giving tbe conditions of njera. and inform tion on the wort
•ervlre. Including transport e.xpeaae* of the Deiraranent *otdd be obtalijed)

• ^ . . . on appointment, and Inrnrntatitui on wot later than July M. 1971-,.. A
AppUcattona are Invited ror tbe Ifil wort of the Department should Third coot of tte application with a

post of Librarian from aucb date be obtained! not later than September recent phomorapb and. medical certf-U may be arranged. The salary Is so. 1971. A third copy of tbe appll- Urate, should be sent direct by airmail
£5.337 with cocWbutary pension cation wtiJi a recent photograph and to Khe HwHstnir. University of Cape
rights under the F.S.S.C. medlcw certificate. should he aent Town. Private Bag. Rtmdeboscb. Cape

direct by airmail to tile R egistrar. Tjjw*. Soulb Africa, b* the amnn
Applications should be received Unt-o-rjity of C»p- Tcrwu. Pitvuta Baj- dot*,

by August 14. 1971. Further par- Rfrolebp-gh . Cape Town. Sonrti
TTnurndtir mm. re.

ricufare mav be obtained from
1 Africa, .by the same date.

.
right totieaiam may ’ be obtained., from

Tbe Srcmanr. Tbe Queen's
University

.
of B-If.ist. Belfast

B1 7 INV* Northern Ireland.
(Please quote Ref. 71/Cl.

rice, by Hie came dele. The University reservea the right Id
The University rraervea Lb* right tn appoint person other then one of
point a person other then one of tne eppllomts or to maka noappoint a penw

the appll roots.
appolntmeitt.

ot *o make no I
appohument.

HSUBBBSMmWBBMt

Application- are In riled for two
jgrta

.,, ..
Of ^ FXP£RIMr£3WAL

QfFlCER In the Department of
chrF,,K?TZ: _ .fim ooet ttn
work With Dy. D. L. H- Williams*
will be concerned with Kinetic
Studies of certain aromatic
reyrangemept reactions using mainly
GBsctrophOlonMtric techtuques.

TTh» wcond
^ Pori (to work with

Dr. M. Kllneri will Involve a
wutbstlc and spec troeco pic Study
Of Orgmiionlcropen-traivmltiOT Metal

Complexes.

Cbmdjditrs ritonld hare a degree
in Cnemtriry. or other eoniv*.
Wirt qualification. It will not
be poorihie in ttae«e posts io read

for a higher degree.

BoBi will to tor period n»
2j to .three year* on the salary
8rBj"—*1.260 * EM». per annum

wim F.S.S.U.

Appiiraiianv. including a curri-
culum vitae and the namra and
addresses of tx-n refereas. should

"ES* “ soon
.
as patriW" and

not later than July _IO. 1971. _to
the Registrar and Secretary Old
Shire Hall. Durham, from whom

further particulars mat ha
obtained.

GENERAL

West Sussex County CouneH

Social Services Department

Social Workers
Following establishment of the new Department
there are vacancies now for professionally qualified

SOCIAL - WORKERS working within inter-

disciplinary teams based at seven area offices.

Applicants who are partially qualified or well ex-

perienced will also be considered.

Salary up to £1.893 p«a. according to qualifica-

tions and experience.

Enquiries welcomed from students completing
training this year. Informal interviews can be
arranged and expenses met. Active staff develop-

ment programme and provision for secondment to

professional training courses.

Current driving licence essential. Car allowance

payable ; assisted car purchase scheme ; assistance

with removal and - other expenses ; mortgage
scheme.

dppScttion formi and farther detail) from Director of Social

Services, Countv Halt, Chichester, Sussex. -

Government

Communications Preston

Headquarters County Borough
na» pouts in uaBdoa u tne

I

LINGUIST TYPIST CLASS
ear m«a ana woman, mom at Most 17 on

J
uly i. 1971. tor wort involving truing
i a fc-itipii laoguana. Qualifications'

Mormons G.C.E. tor oaurraJeati fmsm
« onKury k-vel •= *« «« •“
lncludlna hngUsti ungtiage tor EngllM)
fid or InUeOtad foraisn annua oe In
Opmk Grrman, Latin, or RuMianl.
C«ikJldM«d without those formal quali-

fications wW DC considered if they nova a

ttorowb Knowledge of one or mora
foreign languages of value to tbe Depart-
meat a»- have * good rational b#rt-
moufl-i Salary tinner London) £9*4
<trainee rate): £1.193 log completion el
training) ruing to * uuutimum of
£1.391 Prosnects «rt perunenaoi*
agooinimeiu and oi oromotinn “anili-
date, should be Be

r
Had by Dirts

Write P*r»oniKl Olfirer «LT|. laovenir
mem t^mmunioiUonr- Readouartert. 8
Taimer street. London »vn. fOr epoUca'
tidig com- Cioelna d*to Into 9, isn.

TECHNICIAN
DepailweiM of Electrical and
Electronic Engineering. Harris

§3“rr <IS3r^s-Jte8Sg^%
£1-2,2 per nonum. *riBi nddi-
thmol _e«) or .CM^tjer aanma
for O.N.C. or H.N.C. or *ee«n-

able
,
equivalent.

AsiptiranB. should have me-
rlenre . la ElrcTroolCs. pometw
a basic retiinleal quollficatlofl.

Bh) should be competent in
emeatan workshop skin. Foot

awrrammable.
Details and application forms from
the Pegtotrar Harrhi " CoB-ge.
Corparatiop Street.

. PreaWn rtll
2TQ7 CWHfifi “*« July S, 1971.

f
CheshireCountyCouncil

Assistant
County Planning
Director,
Strategic Policy
Division
£3,687 -

£

4,332
We are seeking, for this newly created post,

a forward looking and inventive, chartered
town plannerwho can lead the County
Planning Department's contribution to

policy-making at the strategic level. The
County Council is carrying oui,a major
re-appralsal of its strategic policies as part .

of the preparation of its Structure Plan, and
jointly with other Authorities is just starting

work on Regional and Sub-Regional
Studies.

'This is a difficult anddemanding job ao3

.

we need a person with a keen mind, matiire
outlook, synoptic approach to planning . .

.

policy and experience of development
plan preparation.

The job is based in Chester arid our - - •

working conditions are exceptionally good
Tn every way. It is anticipated that a similar

position will be available here following
local govflffm ent re-organisation.

'

Fuijp^Hlteand application forms,

N^frWay, 2 July, from

i APS Director,

\^ MF*1*9* Hnnser Stroef, .

University of Aberdeen

MILNER SCHOLARSHIPS
Application! are tavttad from Man

only for two MILNER SCHOLAR-
SHIPS. tenabto at the Univeraity of
Aberdeen for Research !u—

-

1—BACTERIOLOGY (Virua-nH
interactions).

3—PATHOLOGY (to- Join re-
warch group luvwnumhm the
mUotlc cydej.

_ Apgllcaiito for tbe BocterttHotry
Scholarship mum bold a oaod Bommrs
Rwrw In BJochermmrj or Miero-
blPiogy. itws# for thn Paihoinny
SctrolareW* a oood Honours Degree
In Blochrratriry or Zoo logy/Biology.

The Scholarship!, each or £1.000
per annum, .ore t-nablr lr»r one rear
frem October. 1971. in tbe firm tn-
«ranre. bur are reoewable. Any fera
due from the holder will abo be paid.

Appllcotlpas (tvvo copies) to The
SemrarT. The University . Aberdeen,
py Jnlv 19,1. mating qualification
and Hiring names of two referee*.

University of Bath

SCHOOL OF PHYSICS

Application? are Invib-d for aTEMPORARY POST of LECTURER
hi PHYSICS Ibr two years from
October

.
1. .1971. The ran la

rweoroh Infrrrot* of tbe School are
in rt*e field* of marine onnphysic*,
•ond sfBtt phyiskn wd gaseous
electronics. The oomsHful candl-
dnte will be weperied to partlripa'e
In one of there revrarch aetlritin.
Preference wiH be given to n yonna
pom^orrorat ptaysldri. The sfsrt-
nfl. raiary jriH.be deti-rmhmti at a
point . wRirn. tfi.e range £1.«91-
f2.040. AppUobOod forms available
Crons

REGISTRAR tB),

THE UNIVERSITY,
BATH.

Quoting refpremas 71/36.

Oaring date: July 7. 1971.

University of Edinburgh

CHAIR OF FORESTRY AND
NATURAL RESOURCES

Ths Dnlrarafty Court In rite* appll-
retina* far tti above Choir.

Ths Stipend of the Chair will
not be lee* than £9.400
per Mourn. together with
(•menu) filiation voder F.S.S.U.

f«<ae» iiortlfitiani may be

A candidate from oversea* dm*
ibfitit ova copy of Ua spoilration.

The University of Hull

Department of Biochemistry

SJK.C./C»U.S. RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIP

AmUeatlpiM are invited lor '

Fh.D. StudentriilB lor an Inreo-

University of Keele
Apollcations urn in sited tar the pom at

Prafemor and Hoad of the Department of
PtiilnTjophj . vacant from- January t.
1972. owing

, to Profewor Flew’*
appointment to a chair In the University
ot Calgary. Application forms and
further pm-tiraJora from the Registrar.p» University. KBrie. Staffs ST5 3BG.
to whom they sbotrld be rerurned tor inly
51. 1971.

University of- Leicester
LECTURER IN GEOGRAPHY

^.AppUcatiOM are ureftod for a Lerturre
SlP n lB Economic ^Geooraplry In the
tbd Depaitmeot of Grs>nrapby.

Baton according to guahficattnnji andexperience on scale- £1.491 to E3.417w. With F.S.fi.U. raraWremo.
1

Furtiar particular* from Regt*.

|,

tQ
„,
w*yP1 aoplieBtlood rii on Id b#neto by Jirly JO, 1971.

University of Bristol

School of Education

LECTURER DM EDUCATION

ft? invited for an
evtnbllshrd L.ECT URE Smp lc.EDUCA-HON concerned rtth the
Theory of Edui-arinn and the Eu-
tory of Educational Ideas, together
vilm some scat ini Intern) tn
curriculum studies. The vacancy
will arise in January. 19T=.
The prgMnt aalary scale » £T.«»I
*_ _415SiS - cu £",454 tbui.

* £155 8 to £3.417.
Applications, topethrr vrllh tfaa
names of three referees, should

1971. to The Registrar and
Rs«

rea
Krb Hons*. Bristol

BS’®. fTH, from whom further
parti eulars may be ohtainod.nuou Reference EB^

University of University of

Newcastle upon Tyne Newcastle-upon-Tyne

K, DEPARTMENT OF
Uffi-

ptA~T SCIENCE
S™bTE_1, i971. or such other data
tneraairer as may be arranged. Application* or* Lnvtred tor tito

doSl* S al ™ wroprlato ^L, °LT,
RE

f EAf\Sl AS90c55v W
SSSiriinS" J?” -

”l* *L«®I-a,4l7. oa,
„,

H”carctl Into tbe Eary-ccordtoo to aae. ousUfirariore and Sf.„^L:rahw. BlossTiaagis la•roerisoce. Mesnbrrehlp of FB9U SSt* _ • Applicants shouldrflg* ,red . am.** a Pb.D. or rourtpleet po«.

rtr^"
rtl

ih^
)• obtained n!Sh^5.p5£ ™ BiochemUOT.

.arrtMnr. The Uolrertity, .
Biochemistry or refarted««'* "K»n Tyne. NE1 7RU. with “ l(«n>Une.

aanry «c*ne £1,491 x £138 to £1.7ft”Pfus aoperanmatJoe. 1

Queen Mary College

Ugatfon Into ths Ensymes involved
in the Bio-iyntheiilf of Mycnbactta.
ob iron-traDsportinp Compound
prodneed by Uycobacterin. This
vvort Is. m coDaborution with
PfUer Ltd.. Sandwich, Kept.

Candidate* should have. or
pDeet. to obtain, a First or Upper
Second Oh Honour* Degree In
Biochemistry. Microbiology or

CbenuMry-

4ppfliatlon>. with the names of
two referee*, ihoulri be sent as soon
as possible, to Dr. Colin Rat-
ledne. Department of Biochemistry.
T^e L'nlrervlty. Hull true 7RX.
from whom further particubm

may be ebtoleed.

University of Keele

Queen Mary College

(University of London).

GAS COUNCIL RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIP

vABBoenr jjs? ®a

Tb?
l,

’i--S;2SC
me

ST ^ P'Mt Srienea,

University of Durham

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY
Appti rations are larltrt for a new

P«e ot LECTURER In ENGLVEEH-
GEOLOGY. The Bppohirmnw

will dale ream October 1. 1971, gr
as mon afirr as possible. Dutirc win
Inelude Porigrddoate and Under-
gradual- tea rhino.

wHl be on til* Kale: £1.491-
to £3.4-17 per annum with

.. Appllcailnnn I three codImi, ro-
BJthrr vvfth (A- earn at. and iditreHn
«^_ti»rer rererera, should bs sent not
titer _

Him July fil. 1971.
,
to the

Rerlrixwr end
.

Serrotary. Old Shim
Hflll. DuiImiu, fnm wficnq farrtiiir
Wrtcntara hmj be obblvtl.

University of Durham

DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY
. AngitaHjons are invited for tits post« LBCTURER In the Drum uuetrt of

9*ouraphy iron October 1, 1971. Pre-
feranw wfH bo glvro to applicant*
with Infer* 'On In Urban Geography. Land
FreluartmfDcoriopmrnt, or Transoutt
Geography. ,

Salary will ba on tile anriet £1,«19>
£3.417 per annum wllli F-S-S-U.
AppHratirms (3 copies) togrthfr wltt

(he name* and addresses of Bure
referiws . should be sent not later than
-Inly -5T. 1971,' to tiio Rsetotnr and
SecroUiy, oh) -Shire Han. Durtimn.
from whom further uutllcTriani may be

University of Keele

, .
Keelfi ^AppH-tion. are raritod trran

Norwich EdUCattOU
t

Appllcariona ape bnHIss) tor toe post of CTffiPUAT Eg wlBi good Honour*LBCtowbr iff BCGrvoMfCS. degree* io Chnmlstiyi or a reiaied pn_ .
Knowledge, at .MacrcMWonomle Theory Sf,d '

*P,r Research Studenbdrip at Committee
*

“i.dSS?I3Hlf "*?Porwd by the

bltth school

"a-’S
" -!&*--»

"of «T»rA.*«S: "M! *- »™= ” » M
SRC.

bmmn*** “««« <* too ««od S MM- v. M. GLAL^RT, B.Aj

Kee,e TraaDjttt %
s^fa? s,. rHi s— —

I
“‘X ira““oiEL”S

tipn forms ..from Tb* Rentomr. nw torr Reactions of Gaston* OH Rndlcafi'M Stfl 5BG, to Dpileant wflf be
cO*nplfft«d form* «boirld bm - lo nwlafpr for n filofaurwtfrnwl by July 7. 1971

.

i

v*
fe
s«-ci'*»

_ io rogtsTpr ror n
*rgro* of na unlverflty ofThe terms of the RtodenMlu,pare CavuuraMy wWi chose of

T higher
I of. London.
fJrtshla com-

October 1

.

the period
Solary Id

er annum.
Ulvr partiru-
e University.

University of Sydney
th?

rS
*i*rh" ‘fartn *"•!. A,° CbUBWS Ih

hein
«nd a wnungnesa »

The )?.
ld "™1+-

,
are. essetiHa).

well-equipped g-.'ography

a?Sf"-._J
Ab

!
l

j21 .
offer Biology to

ff'nr LECTURESHIP IN EDUCATION
nrcanwur^jatiif!?

11*1 f0™* r

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

LECTURER IN MANAGEMENT
SCIENCES -

(IsdustrUI Eew«mks)

otoiMX to ba made In the
field of Educational FRychology*

Wait range—5AA.G97 to SA9.3S0
par iomdi,

UnJrwfUy of Sydofy. Nnr
§£.“* JSfXlS*'

.mo*; AuatnfH,

sa^tsrhesS
nif-Onentl, Aanoclatioa of Com-

umroralto (Ae^T.
^-Sqnmy. - -iABdonWC1H OPF. Td, : 0*1-587 8372-

'JSiP0* » PtilW* »
S-m.. ff*® conm lrtre’i

0,^.7, olrion detena
ortheT^ IJSri?

a
»r Bnd werience. fo-

LA^S- 'a-a E^rs
Slkto efel?

to tha

University of Southampton

department of
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

_ .
AnoUrellOfru nj^ inyited tor the past

The University College JSMST'SiJS
of Wales

.ABERYSTWYTH - ft**"* > Wra0
"lr *

m

DEPARTMENT OF ‘

.
£*-•?

nren
t***

" n’SrS'iW.
AGRICULTURE ElerwJUitira m "a

1

..
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the revolution
by COLIN McGLASHAN
GUERRILLAS IN POWER, by
K. S. Karol (Cope, £435).3AL CORftrc.
*- 5‘ *** fC**’ «*»

: ... “^POXhK ****** JOURNAL, by
an 1 Andrew Satkey (Penguin,

t feport of the k,
early years were heady,

presen* blending danger withpresen: ’

2ft? *»«£**jdyn-
i have T}"-5

uphoria, In Havana, the new
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1
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r
'.ni-' /^SS1 °f Cuba’s over-
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.jled, and Castro has

l to !>" ••-'• ‘oounced Karol and other
iHe?P\’e- .iropean left-wing writers,
mrp-' ••. .v

Ttt is all very sad, for Mr
* &k

Li-.rr
?l

'

IT0l has married personal

_
^flwntniniscencesof Cuban leaders

L analysis based on his
T0
5j
v-'

'* rt-hand knowledge of Russia,
•? •*

\j,, n ijatam Europe, and China to
K«n I*:- lull S{(lbduce the most important

a authoritative study yet of
wuel: "

“ non*-- develo^ng Cuban brand of
n a few patil^ {Jjnalism. He is unhappv about
>e fop-irt current phase, but very far

!• ^v-m writing it off.

a, .;• Historically, he provides the
jjt full account of the tor-

t ^ ;
*• -.nted twistings of the pre-

v. >; \y_ ‘inn'iilion-ton harvest.
r;p7n ' i f.-ted Mr Karol on his last

;
n; fiMit in 1968, “ Fidel has had

Man $tn|^

revolutionary Cuban Com-
munists to follow the Moscow
line. It lead them into a united
front with Batista and
denunciation of Castpo’s
brave but abortive assault on
Mcmcada with every rude Red
word going; putschist, adven-
turist, petty - bourgeois,
unprincipled. “Treachery" by
the big landowners and the
middle class, he argues, drove
Castro to announce In 1961
that he had always been a
Marxist-Leninist ; Moscow and 1

the local Communists were ;

probably more taken aback i

than Washington.

A certain grim satisfaction

is detectable in Mr Karol’s
catalogue of the- failures and
setbacks of the Russian-Cuban
entente. They demonstrate, he
writes. “ that tiie Soviet block
is. no more capable trf solving
me problems of underdevelop-
ment than its imperialist
rivals."

It gives him no pleasure,
however, to recount the retreat
from the Cuban heresy
expressed in Regis Debray's
' Revolution in the Revolu-
tion " to the point where
Castro could ignore the
student revolts in France and
Mexico — Cuba's trading
partners — and reserve
solidarity for the Kremlin’s
invasion of Czechoslovakia.
What Mr Karol's sharp

analysis may underestimate is
the changes in the Cuban
psyche. Andrew SaJkey. a
London-based Jamaican
novelist, spent five weeks in
Cuba in 1968, taking along a
large notepad to write down
everything anyone told him.
He didn’t see much' of the
Cuba outside the cultural
congress to which he was a
delegate, and he avoids the one
topic on which bis personal
commentary would have been
fascinating; some direct com-
parisons with his homeland.
As a fcilow-Caribbean, how-

ever,
_
he did observe “ the

peculiar mood of ownership
by the people. I noticed it in
the way they stood, and
walked, and chatted to me
another, and how they held
their heads, and from that
certain new look in their
eyes.’* That mood may yet be
more significant than the
balance of payments or the
size of the sugar harvest

Effective surprise
CELEBRATION OP AWARENESS, by
Ivan D, IlLeh, with introduction try

Erick Fromm (Colder and Boyars

,

I
N 1793 William Bloke hoped that

the “Mexican Eagle” would win

independence. In 1820 he looked

sadly back to the " Altars of Victims
"

there—the Mexican rebel priests,

Hidalgo and Morelos, executed. Dr
Illicit is also a rebel (ex-> priest, work-

ing in Mexico. But his rebellion is

of a rather different kind. He was
born in Vienna in 1926, his father a

Croat Catholic, his mother a Sephardic
(Mediterranean) Jew. Ordained in

Rome he did his doctorate on Arnold
Toynbee in Salzburg.. He then
worked among Puerto Ricans in New
York and became a monsiguor at

twenty-nine. Becoming Vice-Chan-
cellor of the Catholic University of

Puerto Rica he clashed with the
Church by supporting a programme for

contraception. He left there in 1961.

walked three thousand miles across

Latin America, and then with the

bishop’s approra! was suspended from
his priesthood to set up the C1DOC
(Centro Intercultural do Document-
ation) in Cuernavaca, Mexico—

a

“ centre of dc-Yankification ” or of
“ revolutionary activity.’’

But what kind of revolutionary?
He attacks “Yanqui Imperialism " in

Latin America ; he confinns that the

gap between the rich nations and the

Third World is daily widening: and
he claims that the Church, sending
missionaries from Canada and the
United States -videos it more, ami
brings the gospel, not of Christ hut of

American standards. In “ The
Vanishing Clergyman’’ he compares
the institutional Church with Genera)
Motors: "clerical technocracy is even
further from the gospel than priestly

aristocracy.” The Church must he
declericalised and run by ordained
laymen."

All this sound familiar. But hi«=

radicalism goes out beyond Left and
Right This is clear in his quarrel

Iran Illicit : preaching against
" Yattqui imperialism ”

with education plans (or the Third
World. Why must the developing
nations have imposed on them “Uie
mold and fold of the West ?

Education is the new Sacred Cow

:

** the begowned academic professors
evoke the ancient processions of
clerics and little angels on Corpus
Christi." Schools "select" only

those already inclined to technical

know-how. Investment in education
only confirms existing stratifications.

Socialist or Capitalist. A charter for

development should reject any estab-

lishment of education, in order to

equalise, not hierarchise opportunity.

True education is : providing a place

where we can be “ awakened by
surprise." Neither development nor
revolution achiere this: they only

continue frustation at the bottom.

And they don’t prevent man from
being " seduced to the consumption
of over-priced sugar-water called

Coca-Cola"; nor prevent 10 per cent

by MARTIN JARRETT-KERR

of mankind continuing “to produce
90 per cent of the physical pollution
whidh threatens to ruin the
biosphere."

Il-lich preaches a " cultural revolu-
tion,” as the alternative. This looks
like a hippie-Luddite prescription.

“No,” he replies; for the ’’the
Luddite blames the machine ; whereas
the cultural revolutionary heightens
awareness that it produces needless
demands." In other words, Illich

operates on a more careful, analytic
level. He believes that a return to
simplicity (the bus for the private
car, the bicycle for the bus. best of
all. walking for the bicycle) will offer

greater variety and flexibility. "Think
of the multiple uses for a simple can
opener ”—whereas an electric one
costs more and opens only some kinds.
(Cans, as such, arc presumably nol
proscribed ! i

What man needs most is “Socratic
sarcasm " to question social and
education efficiency. And here the
Church has a ride (for Illicit remains
profoundly Christian'). “Secular
Christianity." a “ Catholic Left." are
pointless—for secular people are
better at secularity. What the Church
can offer is " the autonomy ol the
ludicrous in face of the useful " ; or.

as he puts it in another essay, the
possibility of ” effective surprise.” In
concrete terms, this means "research
on alternatives to the products which
now dominate the market ; to

hospitals ... to schools and (their)

packaging process.” And he believes

that this ’* counter-research ” can
only come from a new kind of aware-
ness.

In a superb meditation on the
Eloquence of Silence he instances this

awareness. He claims that “ only the
Christian believes in the Word as co-

eternal Silence." So a true under-
standing of prayer can protect and
enrich man. threatened as he is to

right and left by u
the silence of

cheapness which means that one word
is as good as another and that word*
need no nursing.”
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Requiescat
in bello
by CHRISTOPHER WORDSWORTH

Jewish commonsense by P. J. KAYANAGH

'he novel that may not be one!

'Virtually in a class by itself; subtle,
fast-moving, superbly written,
inputdownable'

. . , works beautifully . . . ! was held
;pellbound. riveted to this chilling,
[superbly researched story ... a
Isuperb piece of mystery'

rederick
orsyth

:hrista Wolf
HE QUEST FOB CHRISTA!

[A good novel, a glimpse into another
'odd'

[A fine novel, a real bright book of life'

'illiam Cooper
HALL VVE EVER KNOW?
HETR IA • o r THF H {j 3 r I ;>•:

TOTHEES. FOP TH£ V UR DEE Of
i ;h 3 ;yU_. iO'.V

[William Cooper brings to his account of

me trial ... his novelist's sense of the
Iram.atic, insight into character and
>ower of observation'

novelist's material in abundance',

iditeci by Nigel Harris

John Palmer
iLA/ORLD CRISIS
r$S y

u

u’y h E v la. U n

O

a.aw i .

. , , by far the most original and
Challenging applications of the Marxist

[nethod at present available , V

;ha/Jenging and powerful*

FOR THE RECORD, by Bernard Kop*
(Seeker and Warburg. £130).

THE YOUNG BRITISH POETS, rd.

Jeremy Robson (Ckatto and Winduf,
5Op).

CROSSING THE WATER, by Syhia
Plath (Faber. £135).

I
LIKE what Bernard Hops savs in

For the Record and like the way
he says it:

Werner von Braun, m charge of the
project

it a very nice man
and does not even object to circumcised

phalluses

;

whether they are there or not. or
whether then merely rot.

..And now I’m glad to state he is a

fully paidrup citizen

of the greatest race on earth

; against lime.

[
But enough said of this / head
lufismensch.

who has saved us all from a fate worse
than

life upon this earth.
*

He has qualities I associate with
the word Jewish, apparently contra-

dictory qualities that have often

puzzled the Gentile ; a soft toughness,
a funny sadness. When be expresses
his love for his wife and children it

is as though he never heard of

embarrassment, so his praises sound
pure. His poems are the exhalation
of a life, verbally unstrained, even
the puns sound more natural than
clever. Nor does be make a meal of

anything. As in the poem "Plaza,”
when waking at dawn be sees some

gipsies, or poor people, huddled on
the beach

:

Poets should not get up too early,

certainly not before these picturesque

old
men take their usual places on the
square

and the scrubbing girls start singing

and the waiters throw open tablecloths.

The Young British Poet should be
useful to anyone who wants to find

names to watch. It is the quieter,

more form-bound voices that are
included, perhaps not a bad thing
because the others can be beard in

other places. No one actually jumps
off the page, but perhaps it would be
impossible in the circumstances. 23
poets with three or four short poems
apiece. Tony Harrison takes fire

(literally) but. then he is in a class

of bis own and, when he keeps out
of the Chamber of Horrors, very
lively.
• On the whole, though, tbe book is

quiet, even a little sad, which seems
a pity because there’s enough talent

in it for more vigour. Derek Mahon
shows signs of becoming a genuinely
Irish Louis MacNeice—I mean with
the Anglo-prefix left off and all ;t

implies. Seamus Heaney is good and
simule, there is Michael Longley. John
Fuller, et al. Useful for anyone who
wishes to dip an exploratory toe. Quiet
though.

Crossing The Water by Sylvia Plath
contains poems, we are told, which are
the run-up to the final Ariel poems.
Perhaps it is dangerous, this jumping
back to a period just before the final

achievement. Too many things
become obvious from +hese pre-

liminaries that are unsaved by their
justification, the last poems. It might
hare been better to publish them all

together.
For what becomes obvious, because

it has not yet found easy expression,
is a disease of narrowness. Too many
of these poems show the writer, too
clearly, to be in a bad way. Not that
the poems are bad. What is so odd is

that what the poems are about

,

which
I take to be an inability to receive or
impart joy. to feel as the writer thinks
she ought to feel, are expressed in

terms of a passionate response to the
external world. The poems sound self-

enclosed. yet no poet has noticed
more : of things anyway, if oot people.

From between tiro hills a sudden wind
funnels at me.

Slapping its phantom lanndry in mu
face.

It is the constant in-turned aggres-
siveness of her observation that
sounds neurasthenic. Of fellow-
passengers on shipboard :

“ Wrapped
up in themselves as in thick veilings

”

—How does she know they are ?
“Toddle on home to tea now in your
flat hat/ItTl be lemon tea for me,/
Lemon tea and earwig biscuits/creepy-
creepy."
And yet, how good sbe is.

/ think of lizards airing their tongues
In the crevice of an extremely small
shadow
And the toad guarding his heart's

droplet.

And bow marvellous (for us) tbe
last great poems came out of this. But
vou feel their absence here.

'usan Hamsik
WRITERS A

i

INST RULERS-
(Fascinating and not without its parallels

In our- own society . - . the value . . . lies . .

.

the analysis'of the moral effects of

censorship'

; Hutchinson

EPWOJETH

JB,p3Hj
superstate
by GEOFFREY
BOWNAS
THE EMERGING JAPANESE
SUPERSTATE: Challenge and

Response, by Herman • Kahn
'(Devtsch. £2.95).

F bis portrait • of the

Japanese superstate, cal-

culating on a basis of a
“medium" average - growth
rate of 9.4 per cent per annum,

Herman Kabo envisages a
GNP equalling America’s, at

3.000 billion (US) dollars, by
ad 2000. Minor local difficul-

ties, such as tbe current labour
shortage and the imminent

! slowdown in the increase of

the labour force, will be over-

come by tapping the human
resources of oon-Communist
Pacific Asia (NOCPA), the

! “Japanese hinterland" from
which 100 million people can
be incorporated into the

i Japanese economic superstate

as mi additional labour force.

Already, on straight econo-

mic and technological counts,

Japan is the world's third

Power. Already Japan takes

25 per cent of Australia’s

esparto—60 per cent of total

mineral 97 per cent of coking
coal exports—and Australia

has been duhfeed Japan’s
“quarrying ground.” Already
there are plans for joint

development with Russia of
Siberian natural resources, and
it was the experience, rather

than the prospect of over-

whelming Japanese penetration
that prompted the term
“economic animal ” in South-
east Asia.
Herman Kahn’s projections

allow for the factors seen by
other commentators as slowing
down the spectacular pace of

Colin Mcrrl*. preacher, author and
broadcaster rings the changes in style

tram the astringent to the satirical.

matm papersmnSAY
SHOCKING I OUTRAGEOUS % . .

INSPIRING I AMUSING I SELLING FAST

Japan’s growth—an increased
defence budget, drastically

improved infrastructure and
welfare provision, better aid

to the developing sectors of

NOCPA, and the acknowledg-
ment of superstatehood’s eco-

nomic obligations to tho
world. But he argues that
japan will smoothly take in

Its stride ah these possible

obstacles to growth.
Discussing the political and

military implications of eco-

nomic superstatehood, tbe
** challenge and response” of

the title. Kahn properly
hedges himself round with a
battery of ifs and buts; in

doing so. however, he helps
to perpfetuate the image of toe
inscrutable enigma of Japan.
Certainly his analysis high-
lights Japan’s dilemma; the
world calls for a positive
Stance, an end to “ low postur-
ing," but when Japan responds
to this call, there are alarmist
charges of a revived Greater
East Asia Co-Prosperity
Sphere.

It might be pertinent to

enquire how Kahn’s Japanese
colleagues see the prospect of

ad 2000, for like any other
selfrespecting potential super-

state, Japan Is furnished with
its own flock of futurologists.

Last summer, one of them
(the most beautifully articu-

late Japanese I have met) out-

lined his vision in a traditional

Japanese restaurant, built
indoors, with bubbling stream,

bamboo and pine rustling in

the artificial breeze, in the
fourth basement floor of

Tokyo’s newest ‘ uttra-mod-can

office block.

The 1970s m his view
would be the decade of tbe

3 S's—sense (getting the east-

west synthesis right), systems,

and safety (environment, infra-

structure, leading to Kahn’s
garden, am aesthetic as wen as
tedmoio^cai miracle). Tbm
Japan would evolve its own
post-industrial culture, its own
technology, warm and humane,
to replace the cold, inhnnum
western import
He knew where he wanted

to lead Japan. Will the other
100 nrilbon go with him ? They
could, massing behind new
slogans and ideas as they did

in the late 1940s to end the
abject apathy of the Immediate
postwar years. But, as Herman
Kahn says, will the world
allow it?

Obsession
by ERIC SILVER
ONE GENERATION AFTER, by

Elie Wieaelf irons. Lily Edel

•

man i Weidtnfeld and Nicol-

stm, £21 .

I
ONCE spent four days In
South Africa. Not as a

journalist, but as a mourner.
Wherever I went, I was asked
what I thought about the
Republic and the Problem.
With varying degrees of tact,

I replied that I hated the
place. Predictably, I was told
that I didn’t understand, J

hadn't been there long
enough.
On my last night, the Topic

Ceau$escu’s
Romania
JULIAN HALE

A skilful blend of politics,

travel, history, and
anecdote is provided in

this book—the only one
available on modem i

Romania.
|

Illustrated £2.20 %

HARRAP |Si

came up again. A man 1 had
known in England, where he
had been a university student
and a professional sportsman,
flung the familiar challange.
By now I was learning guile.

I hadn’t I answered, seen
sufficient to form a definitive
view. But I was certain of
one thing : I wouldn’t want to
bring op my children there.

My host and his wife
exchanged glances, and
changed tbe subject.

A similar dilemma, more
genuine this time, faces tbe
reviewer of One Generation
After. What critical tests does
one apply to tbe writings of
a man who survived Auschwitz
and Buchenwald and feels
compelled a quarter of a
century later still to bear
witness ? All I can say is

that it is a book I shall press
on my children when they are
old enough to understand it

For disciples

Elie Wlesel is in the discur-

sive tradition of Jewish
teachers and storytellers. His

book is written for disciples,

but there is nothing arldly

didactic about it He is impart-

ing wisdom and understand-

ing, through anecdote, through

dialogues, through fable and

half-open letters.

Wiesel's special achievement
is a perspective on the holocaust

that relates it to the anguish of

tbe seventies. Au9cbwitz as an
aberration in human, not just

German, history- A flaw in man
himself. Auschwitz as a prece-

dent; Auschwitz as a scar on
the consciousness of IsraeL

Perspective, but not detach-
ment Wlesel win never erase

the number from his survivor’s

arm; never abandon tiie impos-

sible search for an explanation.

Without this unifying obses-
sion, one would be tempted to

accuse him of an exercise in

book-making. His themes
ricochet from his small town in

prewar Transylvania to tiie 1967
battle of Jerusalem; from the
crudities of the New Left to

the nature of Jewishness ; from
his mysterious rabbinic master
to tiie defiance of Soviet Jewry

;

from New York to Paris, Berlin

to Moscow.
But the obsession is there, and

it is enough.

TOM McHALE*S first novel
“ Frincipato ” has already

caused something of a stir in

America, one review manag-
ing (o compare him simul-

taneously with Waugh and
Donleavy, adding that he is

saner than either. Non-

Catholics may think him
closer to the early Saul

Bellow of “Angie March”—
if Bellow had been a Catholic.

There is the same pulse of

mortality beating through the
motley, the elaborate sand-

castles of human ploys and
destinations erased by a

casual vindictive ripple. There
is something also of the same
Arabian Nights aspect of

life—O’Henry’s ” Bagdad-on-
the-Subway ” although the
setting is Philadelphia—in
which a symbolist barber
presents his customers with
their trimmings in large or

small peppermint-striped bags
according to his estimation
of their moral worth, ami a

wholesaler anxious for his

barren whale-sized sister

rewards her lover with a
crate of Spanish olives.

The young Italian-American
Principato is ererycure's door-

mat, married to the forbidding

fertile sister of the Corrigans,

an ex-shanty Irish tribe with
a Bishop Aionseigneur and one
scandalous skeleton in Lhedr

family cupboard. Thirty-five

years ago Principato senioT

stormed out o; Mass for ever,

restricting himself lhereafter
to weekly confession and
absolution by telephone ; dying
of throat cancer, he announces
his intention of being
cremated in their Catholic
teeth and bequeaths bis
legendary Great Defiance to

his weak-kneed son. Across a

rich comic sprawl or canvas,
spattered with connubial loath-

ing and abject laughter, the
Corrigan vultures and Harri-
dans—not eschewing blackmail
or assault and battery

—

wrestle for the old man’s sal-

vation and their sister's hus-
band’s head on a platter, and
succeed in stampeding Princi-

pato junior into glum adultery
and flight, once chased by
boozy Corrigans in a hearse.
SfcHale’s human landscape

is wild and variegated and he
is adept at terse little
detonations : shattered by his

sister’s decision to leave her
Order after 13 years as a nun.
Principato arranges to escort
her back into the world in an
ecstasy of consideration and
she walks past with a brief
“ hello ” to ’phone a pros-
pective husband: his para-
plegic brother pleads and
bullies monotonously for him
to procure him a woman, and
the outcome is swift and
sordid.
The father's death is suf-

ficientIv enigmatic for both
factions to claim him. The son.
now defiant enough for two.
has the carbreakers pulp the

Corrigans trv to get him back
to tbe fold, dumps the remains
on their lawn, and drifts on
into a lonely limbo as the
Irishry heat him up again for
final good measure, and their
application for the annulment
of his marriage goes through
the timeless cogs of tbe Holv
See.
Nothing seems more certain

than the author’s future after
this brilliant and outrageous
debut brimming as it is with
life-content, technical accom-
plishment, and an exasperated
debate which only tbe most
guileless Protestant will mis-
take for a simple broadside.

After such . 'ch stuff from

PRINCIPATO. by Tom McHoIe
( Michael Joseph, £2).

ENDS, by James Hughe* (Seeker

and Warburg, £1.75).

NOBODY KNEW THEY WERE
THERE, by Evan Hunter

Constable, £1J5).

INTERIORS, by Wolfgang Georg

Fischer, translated by Inge

Goodwin (Peter Oaten, £23J).

the wood the rest is mostly

small beer. thin, and chemical.

There is. a certain imaginative
power and inspissated doom
about Ends, on the sketchy SF
premise that people have been

subliminally persuaded that

the best way out is a voluntary
short cut to cessation while
still in their prime. Some pre-

fer a private death, others a
|

community jump from the
cliff-top: End City convenient
to Beachy Head (ozone, Lear
and ail that; is the safest

place for the elect, while
Stanies. Lifers. FaiJed-Gon-
ers, and other mavericks

,

are weeded out by authority.
1

Penultimon gives a choice
of dream endings for shirkers .

for the more resolute there
a kind of Russian roulette by
means of vaginal detonator

—

Kingdom. as it were.
Come. Some yearn for

.

the passionate materialism of i

the US, where there Is a tariff

for every kind of taking-off.
.

** But it was generally agreed 1

that the British way was best
for the British, whatever other
nations might be up to.” The
satire is sometimes laboured
but decision and indecision
brew up intelligently into a

nice thick well-written
mulligatawny.
As a poor man’s *• For Whom

the Bell Tolls.” but played out
among Midwest campus intel-
lectuals instead of Spanish

i

guerrillas. Nobody Knew They
Were There is a not very good
graft of Evan Hunter and his
tougher alter ego Ed McBain. i

The earth moved for Heming-
way’s hero in coitus, the stars
have an extra spangle for sad i

lawyer Sam in the sack with
Sara, the elfin student with a
tongue tike a lubricious
bargee's. Having lost one son
to Moloch and about to lose
another, Sam has palmed bim-
self off as a qualified assassin
and hired out to a patriot
syndicate to kill a fascist US
President (1974 and who is

this?) by blowing up a train.
He botches everything pre-
dictably. including his
ambitions to inseminate Sara,
the President comes by heli-
copter anyway, and America
is left to groan under the heel
until next time.
A prize-winning German

novel of 1970 and the first of
a trilogy Interiors is a prospect
of three Vienna apartments.
Jew and Gentile, in The period

history, as a furniture cata-
logue. all plush and carvatids
whispered through by the
voice of the remote narrator,
it is unusual and effective in
a dry-as-dust way. Franz
Joseph in a Tyrolean hat
snaps a few peasant backs.
Dolfuss paves the fatal way.
Hitler presses a moppet's
bouquet to that toothbrush
moustache.
But if the intention, as the

blurb claims, is to re-create the
,

furniture of the characters'

'

minds with a designer’s means.
the effect is rather to reduce
flesh and blood to an insub-
stantial pageant tbe texture of
china and rosewood.

SPOCK
Now he speaks directly to the young people he

helped through childhood

A YOUNG PERSON’S GUIDE
TO LIFE AND LOVE

£1.25

SOLZHENITSYN
STORIES & PROSE POEMS

’Here, the whole Russian experience finds images. , . /
Gabriel Pearson, guardian

‘What a very great writer Solzhenitsyn is . . . this strength,

clarity and compassion/ David Williams, times £1.75

BODLEY HEAD

In the July HUMANIST . . .

A. J. Ayer claims that ‘the spread of affluence is
undoubtedly a good thing in itself' in his discussion of
the Open Society ; a poll shows that even authoritarians
do not support the Vietnam war ; Colin Wilson puts down
Freudians ; Ian Grimble compares safety in London and
Washington; new poems by Brian Patton and D. J.
Enright plus reviews and commentary.

£1.50 a year (12 issues) or lDp a copy from:
Pemberton Publishing Co. Ltd., Dept JT.TTT,
88 Islington High Street London Nl.
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The avant garde is

tired, of art galleries.

But so was the last

avant garde, and the
one before, and they

sold out. Artists have
tried to shock the

bourgeoisie, to follow

Diaghilev’s injunction,

"Astonish me!' Artists

have tried to make
their work unsaleable,

but have been

swallowed by the

system.

CAROLINE TISDALL

reports on what is

happening on the London

art scene

BEHIND CURRENT justified rumbles
of discontent with the gallery system
and all it implies lies a growing con-
fusion about the role of art in general,
and the nature of avant garde activity
in particular. Galleries, with rare
exceptions, exist as shops perpetuating
the material value of the goods they
handle. Truly progressive art, or art
that emerges from the context of the
society surrounding the artist, and not
from an exclusively aesthetic historical
sequence, is in many ways as transitory
in its relevance as the moment that
produced it Each avant garde makes
way for the next one.

One thing that characterises the ups
and downs of twentieth-century art
is the striving for the element of sur-
prise that Apollinaire felt to be essen-
tial in the true work of art At its best
this is the sense of shock conveyed
by some visual means that sets off a
whole train of thought in the viewer,
makes him aware of an extended
manner of experiencing reality or
realise that through widened percep-
tion he can rise above circumstances
and therefore change them. At
its worst, through trite and exhausted
exploitation, of an ill-digested language,
it can make you despair of the whole
business.

*. . . a desire to expand

beyond the narrow

range of people who

frequent the galleries’

Rohmer's moral tale below the belt
THERE IS NO DOUBT about it Claire’s

Knee (Curzonl is. as Richard Roud
reported from Paris, a very remarkable

film. There isn’t much question that

it is the most perfectly realised of

Eric Rohmer's “ six moral tales."

though of course the final episode.
“ L’Amour. I'apres-midi " is yet to
come. It establishes Rohmer once and
for all as one of the most accomplished ':

intimate film-makers in the world. It

is like a novella on celluloid—not a
literary film so much as one which
borrows from literature a number of
devices and techniques without ever
losing its touch in the chosen medium.

' In this respect. It is in its entirely
unspectacular way more consistently
successful than “ Death in Venice," and
that without trying so hard.

The plot is so ephemeral in film

terms that one hesitates to outline it
A gentleman in his mid-thirties, shortly

to be married, takes a holiday in a
small lakeside village near Geneva
where he meets an old friend, a
Rumanian novelist through whose per-
sonal alchemy the later events of the
film take place. She is stuck in the
middle of a novel and. in an amused
attempt to encourage inspiration,

nudges him into a flirtation first with
the sixteen-year-old daughter of the
widow with whom she is staying and
then with another teenager, Claire. He
falls more deeply for Claire, or rather
for her knee. All he wants to do is

to caress it Nothing else.
u
It would

be easier for me to seduce her," he
ruefully reflects.

It is not really an erotic film,
though Laurence de Monaghan and
Beatrice Romand as Claire and her
friend have a great deal more than
knees to commend them, while Aurora
Cornu, a Rumanian novelist in real
life too, is also very striking. It is

not really a film about love or affection
either. It is chiefly about our need
to play emotional games. “Fm only
here in transit" he says. ** My life is

elsewhere." His fiancee, of whom he is

fond but with whom he is not in love,
awaits. There is no point to it but
he has to pick up the novelist's gaunt-
let The challenge is necessary because
lie is what he is.

The atmosphere of high summer, so
effective in “La Collectionneuse," is

again superbly re-created, so that inci-

dent after incident is conjured up in a
sort of dream-like haze appropriate to
what one can only describe as the
relaxed tensions of the piece. Jean-
Claude Brialy, shunting to and fro in
his motor-boat, chatting rather wist-
fully in the garden with the charming
Aurora, making his mark with each
girl in turn and quietly chagrined that
the first goes off him and Claire refuses
him a dance at the local hop ; Aurora
offering him a glass of lemon and
whipping it away so that he falls
across Claire and grasps the knee to
steady himself ; the final, liberating
success when he tells Claire, as they
shelter from a storm, that her boy-
friend is two-timing her in Annecy and

soothes her tears with his hand gently
massaging the knee—“if I had done
the orthodox thing and put my arms
around her, she would have certainly
pushed me away."

_

All this, and the final- ironic ending,
Claire reunited with her boy as the man
leaves smugly thinking that he has done
her a service, is accomplished by
Rohmer and his cast without any
flourish but with masterful tact and
understanding. There is a sense of
restraint which could seem austere but
doesn’t It is a film one wishes to see
again to expose fresh layers to the
mind. Almost like returning to a good
book. But not quite, since this is film
and the medium has been enriched.
Roger Corman’s The Trip, refused a

certificate when it opened the New
Cinema Clubs Forbidden Film Festival

hack in April, 1969, can now be seen
at the ICA Weekend Cinema, in spite
of the fact that it still hasn't received
sanction from on high. A clause in the
1952 Cinematograph Act apparently
allows non-profit making, organisations
to run public performances on not
more than three days a week. The
film, equipped with an initial warning
commentary that suggests LSD is

addictive, which it isn't, has been
called “ a psychedelic 8}.” I can’t put
it as forcefully as that, but it is worth
a look.

This is chiefly because Corman’s
hallucinatory sequences, in which he
allows himself plenty of footage that
echoes his best horror-movie effects,
are so far above the actual quality
of the story that they do iust redeem
it The film was written, oddly enough.

by Jack Nicholson and casts Peter
Fonda as a director of telly com-
mercials who tries the drug after a
failed love affair (with Susan
Strasberg). Dennis Hopper plays a
hippie friend who keeps on saying
things like “ Beautiful, man. beautiful

"

and Bruce Dern guides him through
his first trip, losing him on the way
with hilarious consequences at a
launderette.

Perhaps because the movie is, after
all, some years old. there is little of

sociological value in it and still less

to make one either approve or dis-

approve of LSD itself. But Connan,
behind all the B-movie claptrap with
which he has been surrounded for a
decade, is a real film-maker. And no
one else I know of has got near to
the brilliance of his attempt to conjure

up the sort of visual experience LSD
might just possibly vouchsafe. Dazzling
and daft in turn.

One of those things (New Victoria)

is mostly daft, though it means to ho
: taken even, more seriously. This is a

film made in Denmark with an English .

cast by Erik Balling. It is professional,

competent, and utterly empty of any
significance whatsoever. Roy Dotrice is

a businessman who goes to a party,

fnijs to pick up a young girl (Judy
Geeson) but thereafter finds himself

blackmailed into finding her a job is

the firm.

The girl moves in in more ways than
one, making his whole life a nightmare
in a deliberate attempt to take him
over body and soul. So he kills her.

Miss Geeson, doing her jeune femme
fatale bit again, tries her best to sug-

gest evil intent and Mr Dotrice does his
rtamdftst to simulate strain and worry.

Zena Walker, Ann Firbank. and
Geoffrey Chater also work hard. But
it is no use. Except, that is, for one
scene when the girl organises a pot
party during which the wife of a col-

league attempts to seduce -the business-

man. “ Has having three children
ruined my body ? " says she, hopefully
stripped naked in front of him. “ Yes,"
he says and gets on with his vodka.

The Soldier who declared Peace
(Rialto) is rather more interesting,

though again it takes itself too
seriously for its own ultimate good.
A Marine sergeant welcomes a busload
of recruits in his usual brutal manner
—if you are nasty enough at first one
mild word of praise later will cleave
them to you for life—and finds among
them a young hippie. He decides to
ride him good and hard. To his intense
surprise, the hippie not only takes it

ail but becomes a brilliant recruit.

Added to which, he lets the whole
squad into the secret of his prowess.
This of course is karma.

The sergeant is puzzled. He's a bit

of an artist himself and vaguely under-
stands that the boy may have found
The Answer. Not so his sadistic fellow
instructor, who sees to it that the boy
is forced to flee the army in order
to say “ I told you so.” It is all very
silly really, but Joseph Sargent, the
director, seems fascinated with
his scenes depicting the enormity of
Marine training and does them very-

well. He has also secured a very good
performance from Darren McGavin as

the puzzled sergeant and a reasonably
dignified one from Jan-Michael Vincent
as the hippie genius. It is one of those
films one rather enjoys, even if at the

end one laughs at its pretensions. If

only it had the guts to be a comedy
one might have compared it favourably
with “The Brig."

In my review of Yutkevich's " Lika,

Chekhov's Love " last week, I suggested
wrongly that the film, which is on
the New Cinema Club's programme,
could later be seen publicly at the

ICA. This is incorrect. You can catch

it at the club on July 5 and 20, and
September 6 and 27.

Each real innovation, as Duchamp
and the Italian Futurists realised,
widens the field of possibility of art,

but can do nothing to ensure that
the qualify of the activity is generally
intensified. Whatever the label of the
current avant garde, as many poor and
unintelligent things as good will be
done in its name.
The most creative and progressive

conceptual artists have again widened
the field. Sick oF an art that deals
exclusively with aesthetic problems, an
art that talks to itself in its own
language, they are opening it out
again. Sick too of the uian-made
objects and environments with which
Pop was concerned, they are turning
away from the urban systems that man
himself has created. Hence the interest

in natural systems of growth, in land-

scape formation, the laws of ecology
and primitive societies’ recognition of
governing cosmic patterns.

It is an art motivated by genuine
idealism, and with it comes a desire to

expand beyond the narrow range of

people who frequent the galleries and
read the specialist rrt magazines. But
the problem of how to do it remains.

It is not a new problem, hut there is

still no lasting solution. In the late

fifties, for instance, many kineticists.

too, were enraged by the elitism of
the gallery system, ana genuinely felt

that their art, with its freedom from
the mark of the individual and from
the hang-ups of historical art language
would be both democratic in appeal
and an unsaleable blow to the galleries.

But in the space of a few years they,
too, had been soaked up as valuable
assets to the system, and where were
their theories then? Kineticists. like
many multiple makers, have sold out
all along the line. It is a sobering
precedent [or the ideals of today.

1 ‘Now we ’have a new
|

i attempt to find a

! solution
;
a place

|
called Situation

’

Now uc have a new attempt tn find

a solution : a place called “ Situation
"

mn by Robert Seif and Anthony de
Kerdrel, who both have considerable
experience of the machinations of

gallery running, regard the business as
disgusting. De Kerdrel was involved
in a similarly idealistic set-up with
Signals in the early sixties, and both
have bitter experience of the hassles

of dealing. They want their space
jn Horseshoe Yard to be a platform for

good work as it appears, but recognise
the hard fact that for this to happen

and last something has to he sold. In

practice they will for the time being

deal in one sort of work Tor which a

market already exists, while showing
the work in which they believe, and

financing the films and projects that

many young people given the chance

would wish lo undertake.

They emphasise the dissociation with

the notion of a .pn/lerii, and outline

their intentions in this way : " Situa-

tion is a result of the firm conviction

that the present traditional gallery

facilities prohibit adequate presenta-

tion of new work by progressive

artists. It is our belief that the nature

of artists' work should dictate the

manner of its presentation and market-

ing, not vice versa, as is true Of the

present system. With this in mind
Situation will function as a bureau for

the organisation and marketing of pro-

jects. works, films and publications not
normally catered for by the gallery
system." They know what the difficul-
ties are and what they have to live up
to to succeed.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Honest Injuns

THE LAST of the * Disappearing
World " series, which would have
.gained so much from being shown
when people were awake, w'as a bitter
assessment of Christianity among the
Colombian Indians. The richest and
best organised missionaries in
Colombia at the moment are the
Wycliffe Bible Movement (lightly dis-
guised lor the sake of certain
valuable fringe benefits as an
Institute of Linguists) supported by
such evidence of civilisation as a " soda
pop machine and Tupperware.” They
labour to convince the heathen “who
thought that humanity was fundamen-
tally good, that it is fundamentally
bad." (.You may remember that when
Mr Callaghan said soothingly to Ian
Paisley that we were all children of
God, the Rev. retorted, “No. sir, we
are all the children of Wrath.")
The Indians have, although the idea

does not seem to carry .much weight
with the missionaries, an intricate and
pervasive religion of their own already.
Everything i$ religious to them. The
most telling sequence was perhaps that
in which the camera cut and cut again
froin an Indian religious dance to a
Christian Communion. The similarities
were startling.

" Crime of Passion " (ATV) is in
what I call the “ Cor " class. It is a not
unappreciative exclamation. It sug-
gests that someone has got away with
murder and good luck to them. As
indeed happened to Aspassia Papa-
thanassiou in Tuesday’s play. I
could go on at some length about this
lady's remarkable quality of stillness,
pulsating starry stillness, if it didn’t
mean I'd have to repeat her name.
Would she consider, either out of prag-
matism or pity, contracting it a little ?

The beauty of the basic Crime of
Passion idea is that one can include
any amount of adultery-ln-bunks and
multiple-bloodshed, as in this story, but
because it is in the context of a court
or law it is Quite All Right Really. Thus
you get the best or worst of both
worlds: melodrama and rooralitv. It
is of course a brain child of Ted Willis
(who else) and it's quite irrelevant
that its initials spell Cop.

ST NIARY-LE-BOW

Meirion Bowen

St Peter Choir

TWO VOICES are there in English
music : one is of the traditional heri-
tage, especially of folk music; the
oilier would be the siren call of con-
tinental practices. The latter were
strongest in sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries, as was evident from a
programme given by the St Peter Ad
Vincula Choir at St Mary-le-Bow
Church. Cheapside. Even Ihe trans-

lation of the text for Robert White's
Lamentations seemed to suggest a

somewhat indiscreet fondness for
exotic (not to say erotic) activities:
Jerusalem had indeed grievously
sinned, for “ Her filthiness is in. her
skirts : she rememberetb not her last

end ; therefore she came down wonder-
fully." White's setting of all this was
innocently restrained, contrapuntal in
a conventional way : see no evil, sing
no evil, as it were. Other vocal works
in this concert grew more dramatic,
however. After similar-type pieces by
Richard Dering, Robert Parsons, and
Peter Philips, contrasting in mood and
tempo, came compositions in which the
vocal texture split off into antipbonal
writing and solo chorus oppositions.

Already in Bouzlgnac’s “Noe, noe,
Pastores" there occurs a polarisation
of the soprano line that enables this
motet to acquire a dramatic character,
a narrative account of the Annuncia-
tion in direct, easily assimilated
musical idiom,

Bouzignac is not of course, the most
familiar of seventeenth-century
composers : I’d have assumed
myself that this was the
name of a rare liqueur, an alternative
to brandy and benedictine. But even
lesser known figures like this one
counted on making a mark with his
music, particularly in view of the direct
tribute to Louis XIV paid in the final

bars of this motet. By the time we
reach Andreas Ha~amerschmidt, the
operatic style is forcing its way
through. “ Allelujah Merk Auf Mein
Hera ” is a gripping treatment of verse/
refrain structure, a convincing absorp-
tion of secular techniques into church
music.

On the other hand, here were later
pieces for organ solo (performed by
Margaret Phillips) and choir which
looked back with relish (Tippett’s
Preludio al Vespro di Monteverdi and
Britten's Prelude and Fugue on a
theme of Vlttoria) and with nostalgia
(Patrick Hadley's “ My Beloved Spade "

and Vaughan Williams’s “Lord, thou
has been our refuge ”) but never with
anger upon past traditions. They made
a curious contrast, for the old music

was forward-looking and the new
backward-looking. Clearly English com-
posers have to keep running in order
to stand still. The choir began to run
out of steam near the end, but

—

remembering perhaps their schooldays,
the VW was a sort of Charterhouse
boating-song—though a little messy in
places they bucked up towards the end
and recovered security of attack and
intonation.

KING'S HEAD THEATRE

Nicholas de Jongh

Package Deal

PETER ROBERT SCOTFS “Package
Deal" at the King's Head (Islington

Upper Street) is a trio of one-act plays

:

three views of approach and reproach
between the two main sexes seen at

different stages of life. In each one
some kind of knowledge - is achieved
through confession. Id the first it

arrives after a glorious concoction of
fantasies as two fourteen-year-olds stop
pretending to each other, and admit
themselves still at the stage of school
and no experience. In the second two
nearly marrieds only come together
when the woman has confessed an old,

failed love. In the last an old couple
sitting in some anteroom to heaven or
hell find themselves both closer and
nearer together than they imagined.

But so much for cohesion. Mr Scott's
trio does not profit from much schema-
tising or comparison, since his work
primarily shows a comic writer almost
in command of character and situation.
At the moment the glib and the cliches

are sometimes to the fore, but he also
finds a humour in people who need to
take their fantasies seriously. So in the
first play the children’s lies to each
other are allowed to proliferate with
exactly the right note of exaggeration

:

he, a lorry driver who goes to John
o'Groats “mostly" and she a head-
mistress who loves expelling girls and
goes to all-night parties twice a week.
Yet in the last two plays, for all the

local spurts of wit, there Is a definite
sense of stretching .tiny situations and
responses too far. Thus in the final

play the old suicide couple are given a
chilling and alarming context in which
to wait for judgment but this is dissi-

pated in laughter and sloppiness. This
is a debut of an obvious writer yet in
the process of formation who has been
awarded performances which are
superbly articulate in their suggestion
of being young, old and in between.
I wish it had not been so hot in the
theatre : if you go, go nude.

MANCHESTER

the flickering light during the second
half made nothing brighter.

Maurice Handford was conducting
and, although one could imagine a
more polished orchestral performance
of Brafam’s Fourth Symphony, his

interpretation of it would not be sn

easy to improve on. It was very well
calculated, in fact, apart from the
rather too hectic Allegro giocoso. The
first movement was tightly organised,
the Andante presented with ample
opportunity for expression In the
lovely E major eight-part string pas-
sage, and the last movement (with a
nice flute solo) was slowish but strongly
coherent.

The other works were the
“ Academic Festival " Overture and the
Violin Concerto. Alfredo Campoli and
Mr Handford might profitably have
worked out a common approach to the
first movement — the conductor
seemed to want to push it along, the
soloist to take a more romantic view,
though the violin tone was rather too
thin at this stage to justify it But Mr
Campoli's technique gradually
reasserted itself, to make a lyrical slow
movement (with another good oboe
solo) and a finale which was thoroughly
lively. This was in spite of a curious
holding' baric of the tempo where the
last movement should be at its most
energetic — again Mr Handford did
not agree.

COLISEUM

Gerald Lamer

Halle Prom

THERE WAS A smaller audience but
no drop in performing standards at tbe
second of the Halite Summer Proras.
Tuesday. Given more summery
weather and the prospect of a more
prommy atmosphere, there might have
been a full bouse even for an unfrivo-
lous all-Brahms programme. But
setting up a cheerful atmosphere in tbe
Free Trade Hall seems as difficult as
arranging a sunny evening. The one
funny hat and the all but empty stand-
ing room were a little depressing, and

James Kennedy

Royal Gala

A GALA of ballet and whatnot which
took place at the Coliseum Tuesday
was called "The Greatest Show on
Earth.’' Well, perhaps it was not quite
that Rather was it like a most sump-
tuously wrapped present which, the
dazzling layers of wrapping having
been removed, proved to be a bit small.
That, at least, was how it seemed after
we had experienced the first two Items,
the one a kind of realisation of a Bach,
ballet which DIagbilev, Benois and
Nijinsky nearly made in 1913 but
didn’t quite, and the other, a set of
dances accompanied by Lizst's and
Berlioz music and Victor Hugo's words—beautifully dressed by Jean Hugo
who is Victor Hugo’s great-grandson.
The settings were splendid, the associ-
ated names were big but the dancers
(they too with big names) had rather
meagre choreography to work on.

But, after that, the character of this
"greatest show” changed somewhat;
the trappings did not become less brave
but lhe choreography assigned to the
excellent and famous dancers, including
Fonteyn and Nureyev, enormously
improved—no matter that all of it was
familiar. It was an ambitious, very
long and rather haphazardly construc-
ted gala but it had, withal, a certain
air of old-time Gallic chic about it
which, having become very rare, was
fun. It had two purposes ; one was to
raise money either to help to save
Titian’s “ Death of Actaeon " from
being sold abroad or, if that proves a
lost cause, to belp a Museum of
Theatre Arts. Its second purpose was
to publicise its effervescent, evergreen
organiser, Mr Richard Buckle. I hope
it did well as to its first, money-
raising, purpose ; about its second pur-
pose there can he no doubt—thb it
achieved multiludinously.
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^'SCOTLAND, to anyone Interested in
^ fabrics, is almost certain to* conjure

V^ynp pictures of tartan, cloth and Harris
- -'r ^*. %

-:t.

-

tweed : but one of the most famous
- •* lines in upholstery and curtain fabrics,
-•-.r. t'.is made in- ScoQand too. The names

- the line—Brora, Morven, and
• Hebridean, for example—are taken

- fi.from the Highlands and Islands, which
'

- .is where much of the wool used In
them comes from. And the company.

-V u- ./Donald Brothers, is situated in a
. .'squat, drab, rambling building not far

•*- /‘ from the centre of Dundee where,
' .-..-' after more than 80 years in business

• v during which it has served customers
u

- np .,, in America, Canada, Scandinavia,
.

*
- ‘

:Australia. South Africa, and Switzer-
:

..* -rJand, and collected a clutch of design
: '- awards, the company has just com-"

' pleted a reappraisal of its policy.
/Among the results are a new range of
woven curtain and upholstery fabrics
.add a pruned selection from existing

..'ranges; a new logo and company
v .housestyle aimed at bringing the

- company’s image up-to-date and
7 .- making it easier to present the fabrics

- ;to both contract buyers and the public :

•.- .and a new showroom in Heath Street.
-.-.'Hampstead.

Pounded in the 1880s. the company
-r . started weaving jute as a backing for

lino and carpets and for use in sack-
.7: ing, "a rather mundane product but

•
• with terrific yardage.’* as Tan Ross;
'•i; •; :'the marketing manager, pnts it; but

within 20 years it had diversified into
: : • - wall coverings and curtain fabrics

- using jute with other natural fibres

; like linen, and then into upholstery.
- .-.'.Curtain weaves were modified to be
-‘-..'suitable for loose covers and experi-
' 1 ments were made with printing, using
.. first of all the chintzy designs typical

; of the 1920s and 1930s, hut in 1936
- .

*,.": the company commissioned the Swede
Astrid Sampe to design patterns for

-. curtaining, and the foundations, of. a
-modem approach were laid.

. American links

The forward looking designs, were
reinforced throughout the 1950s after
Peter Simpson, now joint managing

- director, joined the company and
-began supplying Knoll International
and Herman Miller in the United

- States. The links with America were
tightened in the mid 1960s when -

: Donald Brothers began marketing
. . fabrics designed by Jack Lenor

Larsen, for whom they had already
woven cloths and corduroys like

Ironstone and Vennose which are still

in production today. Since then, the
company has also supplied fabrics to

St Catherine’s College. Oxford, Sussex.

... . Edinburgh, and Stirling Universities,
; and the QE2, as well as the cloth ftfr

the cloak worn by Peter O’Toole ; in

~“Becket" •

'

. . — One reason for the close links with
--the US is that high quality woollen— yarns are not normally available there
- —and wool as a running yam is, as

- • Tan Ross
.
puts It, Donald Brothers’s

- - main interest, with Britain and
-. Australia as the sources of supply.

. .. • Similarly. American designers like

Pictures of work by Donald Brothers now
on show at the London Design Centre.

Beyond the
tweed

RICHARD CARR . reports on
a small Scottish firm which
has achieved an international
reputation for its furnishing

fabrics.
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Larson have tended to concentrate
upon colour and printing as opposed
to weaving, while Peter Simpson is

basically a weaver, constantly thinking
of wool as a three-dimensional
material This attitude towards wool
is complemented by the company’s tiny
size—altogether it employs fewer than
100 people—which enables it to weave
exclusive designs in short runs from
250 yards upwards, to produce special

lines for particular markets, and to

experiment “ We can afford to make
mistakes from time to time." says
lan Ross. In fact the company accepts
an -85 per cent failure rate on trial

runs. The result is that Donald
Brothers’s fabrics have a design and
stamp all their own, while the com-
pany has a reputation for the
performance of its cloth and its ability

to deal with special orders without
delay.

. Donald Brothers have gained a
particular reputation for supplying
exclusive and expensive cloth, partly

because their upholstery fabrics have
so often been used on very expensive
funtitnre, and it is this image that the
company is now trying to change,
because, it says, its fabrics can com-
pete in the middle of the market
Hence a number of the ranges have
been trimmed to reduce costs and
increase supply — the Hebridean
upholstery fabrics, for example, are
now available in six instead of 12
weaves, though the customer can still

have any colour he wants—and are
being - complemented by cheaper
cloths. The new Brora range, for

example, supplements the Hebridean
with a really tough cloth woven from
the fleece of the Scottish Blackface
sheep. The company is also using
synthetic fibres, in spite of the current
tendency for the market itself .to

return to natural yarns, mixing
acrylics and wool for toe Morven and
Bayer’s • Drylon and wool for the
Strath ranges of curtain fabrics. In
addition. It has a range of gauzes and

of pure cotton Island laces "which
provide a new twist to a very old story

and are selling like mad in the US.”
The introduction of new and cheaper

ranges has been accompanied by
changing the company’s trade mark
from the Old Glamis Fabrics, and the
symbol from a castle (of course) to

one based on the company’s initials

interwoven into a form which also
incorporates elements of the Jack
Lenor Larsen symbol. The new house-
style also includes a new method of
presentation. using a specially
designed plastic box to house a series
of books, each of which illustrates one
of the ranges.

Doubling output

Each book contains a sample
from the range on its cover
and inside illustrations of all the
colourways plus details of composition,
weaves, wearing properties, measure-
ments, and types of application. The
idea is that furniture manufacturers,
architects, and interior designers
should use the box as a running file,

which the company will update when-
ever necessary, while the books can
also be given to ordinary customers
who visit the London showroom or any
of the shops which stock the fabrics.

In this way. it is hoped to persuade
them -that the company’s fabrics can
be used in their homes and are not
intended solely for prestige offices and
fi*-* ^tar hotels.

The result will also be to perhaps
double the company’s output which a
year ago was 300,000 yards of cloth-
compared to the 300,000,000 yards
produced by the textile industry.
Donald Brothers’s yardage may be
small—but It is always in demand.
And the company itself is an excellent
example of how Scotland can thrive
using local craftsmen to turn local

and imported materials into high
quality products.
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THE PLEASANT WOMAN from
Cheshire smiled across the hotel table
from her neighbour to me. “Another
member of The Club,” she said. “The
Club?” The penny slid to a tiny jolt-

ing stop. Of course . . . another widow.
That made four, out of seven women
on an organised holiday abroad. So
the inexperienced should be warned.
Widows, even more than retired
schoolmistresses and other profes-
sional women who are accustomed to
going off on their own. are apt to
swamp holiday parties, for naturally
they are looking for companionship
and some help with the details of
travel.

Their numbers are unlikely to be
diluted by unattached men—nobody
knows where the widowers and
middle-aged-to-elderly bachelors go to.

(There aren’t so many, anyway.) Per-
haps the thought of all these surplus
women scares them into staying at
home. The thought of the travelling
widows, coloured by stories of tbe
American species wbo, having sucked
their husbands dry. travel tbe world,
talon-clawed. greedy-eyed. parrot-
mouthed. scares a lot of people.

Unfair to The Club. Our variety are
not at all like that They are, for a start
no more boring than mums who talk
endlessly about their talented children
or husbands who talk of nothing but
routes and cars and golf. If you find
them too apt to say "Arthur adored
pasta.” “ Walter could never pass a
church.” "Sidney and I always loved
street markets,” accept that it is just
the small change of conversation, not
a reminder to you that once. Door
dears, they didn't have to go it alone.
It’s also a compulsion, of course, to

trv to carry the. dear departed along
with them, but they’ve probably got
beyond the stage when that makes
them melancholy.

Know-how
It’s my experience that the travel-

ling widows are less exigeante. more
- modestly appreciative, than many
women who have husbands waiting to

welcome them home. Smiling, kindly
service, even if they are paying for
it. can feel like a drop of rain on a
parched soil. And they cope uuite
well at ordering their meals, their
morning tea or cafe complet. their
tour tickets, their bottle of rin
ordinaire. They seem to enjoy their
little know-how. The travelling
widows, of course, are ones wbo have
staggered on to their feet financially
and emotionally. There's a tiny pride
in being able to stand upright again.

. You can see, no doubt, that The
Club is a trifle claustrophobic. “ How
long?”. "How?” they whisper. Late
night conversations over the end of
the plonk can get a bit damp-eyed.
The warmth can be cloying—though
it’s a change from the chill of non-
communication and cover-up.

After one such session, brooding on

the monstrous regiment of widows,
the startling thought came “ The
Brave New Young who reject mar-
riage will never join The Club." How
extraordinary if there were a world
without widows, that age-old symbol of
grief. Why don't they add that to their

list of objections to the married state?

Husbands grow intolerable, husbands
restrict or deny wives’ independence
and growth, husbands go off. leaving
financial and emotional destitution.

But much more importantly, husbands
are subject to long painful illnesses

and are apt to die feaving widows with
an awful lot of left-over life to live.

The nonmarrying kind can be
bereaved—the untimely death or
departure of the loved one is inevit-

ably anguish, however temporary the
relationship was intended to be. But
they won't be relicts. A relict is what
is left over from two persons inte-

grated into what feels like one.

Security

Isn't that a clincher for the argu-
ment that the only real security is to

depend entirely on yourself? What
Brave New Young Woman could
envisage life as a left-over? Ah. but
that isn’t how members of The Club
see it. The faith that keeps them
going and about which they sentimen-
talise to one another, is that in mar-
riage they grew strong, not flabby.
They are absolutely convinced that
what gave them a basic emotional sta-

bility and the ability to cope was the
strength they drew from their lifelong
partner and friend.

They might, of course, be wrong.
Perhaps they would have reached
emotional maturity anyway. Plenty
of women who have never .had a
shoulder to lean and some who
have never felt the need of it. show
just as much courage in adversity as
the best-loved widows. These single
women are admired—perhaps less than
they deserve—but scarcely ever
envied. Why? Does - the pair-bond
really add an extra cubit to toe
human being's stature, or is that just

an old, old illusion that members of
The Club cling to for tbe preserration
of what Is left of their ego ?

Unconvinced by the evidence that
far more married couples prefer to
stick together than to part, the Brave
New Young are tiying out a new pat-
tern, moving from one loving relation-
ship to another. It is much' too soon
to estimate their success rate. They
are too few and too young. No one
can guess whether they will become
happier, kinder, more useful, interest-
ing. and undemanding old women
than the widowed grannies of today.

But oh dear, if they get rid of the
nuclear family there won’t be grannies
any more than there will be widows.
How could any member of The Club
e3tolain to Germaine Greer or Kate
Mil Jett what a price the loss of uoe's
grandchildren would he to pay for
freedom ? This mind-boggling thought
strikes me dumb.

Penny for her thoughts by JOHN ROWE TOWNSEND

- >•-

drawing by Alfred Olschewski from ” Winterbird

Onedaypifdiildwillbealm^r

First ofa major series of 6 pull-out

supplements on sex-education.

Today he's small and fonocent. But he's learning. Watching and

listening. Everyday he's finding outa little more about sex. And he’s

picking it up from you, his parents.

YOU MagazineandThe BAAA. have prepared Guide to Sex Education.

In six parts we'H cover the whole subject from start to finish. In pull-out

supplements. Togetherthey make a complete and authoritative study of

Sex Education today.
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sexuality!Whatyou pass on now can make or break Kim later. Because

sexual fulfilment&essential to most people's happiness. So as parents

we have a huge responsibilityto educate our children about sex.
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MAYBE it’s because we (foolishly)

look ahead to the nest stage ip our
children’s lives, instead of enjoying

the stage they’re actually in, that we
tend to prescribe books for them a
little in advance of what they're really
ready for. We speak with approval of
stretching their minds—a process
which recalls the rack, and.. doesn't
sound much fun for the mind that’s

being stretched. But I’ve often noticed
that the minds will relax again when
the pressure is removed. And it's

enlightening and endearing to see
how children will so often reach back
instead of reaching out. My ten-year-
old has just been wading happily
through a pUe of picture books in-

tended for children about half her
age.. . 'She wouldn’t have got them
from the library: it would be beneath
her dignity to take out such baby
stuff; but she had the excuse that
these were review copies and she was
giving me professional assistance. The
result was. for her. a morning of
delight.

Not that you can put the clock back,
even from the age of ten. Two or
three times I realised that Penny was
no longer on a small child’s eye level.

This was evident with Sixes and
Sevens, by John Yeoman and Quentin
Blake (Blackie, £1.10). Barnaby is

a boy who sets off up the river, poling
his raft towards Limber Lea and tak-

ing on cargo at each village on the
way. One kitten, two mice, three
teachers, four schoolboys, five mon-
keys, six parrots: each successive load
creates a fresh problem. But Bar-
naby is equipped with a big box, from
which he draws whatever is needed

—

a perch for the parrots, knitting for

the teachers, a cage for the monkeys
that's bigger than the box itself. And
the raft is bumming with hilarious

action by the time it arrives at Limber
Lea, where ten cheerful people arc

waiting to collect their consignments.
Then “Barnaby drifted all the way
home, pleased with his good day's

work.”

Witty drawings
I thought this a lovely book. Tbe

cumulative humour of toe text, com-

bining repetition with surprise as each

strange addition to the cargo comes
aboard, is just right for the intended

age-group. And Quentin Blake's witty,

.
deceptively sketchy-looking illustra-

tions catch not only the spirit of the

tall tale but also the wide, bland
river-feeling. Penny wasn't at all

convinced. But I can remember a

time when she’d have loved it: and
my guess is that that time will come
again.

The Mouse with the Daisy Hat bv

Ruth Burlimaim (Longman. 90p>

pleased both of us. and should appeal

to litfle children as welL Miss Selina

Town Mouse, on a trip to the country

in her smart new bat, meets Felix

of the Fields, falls in love with him,

and brings him home to share her

sophisticated urban life. (*‘ Pray be
careful of the cream," she begs him
when they visit tbe pantry for dinner.
*• I should not like you to be drowned
on our wedding night”) But the
perils of man and cat send Felix
scuttling home to rural peace, in

which Selina soon joins him.

Tbe fable of the town and tbe
country mouse is, of course, an . old
one. The Story of Little Knittle and
ThreadJe, by Renate Meyer (Bodley
Head, £1.05) is a brand-new fable.

Little Knittle is the child of Knitted
Mum and Knitted Dad, who knit him
everything he reeds : but he meets
and marries Threadle, who is sewn.
The knitted and sewn families don’t
get on at all. And after baby Pearley
is bom they quarrel and quarrel,

until Pearley herself has to unravel
the matter—literally. This is more
successful, I think, than tbe more
avant-garde of Renate Meyer’s picture
books : and it is no less original.

Chalk soldiers
One can, if so minded, disentangle

a message from the story of the
knitted and the sewn people : and
there’s a lesson to be drawn, too,

from Edward McLachlan’s Simon and
the Chalk Drawing Army (Brockhamp-
ton, 90p). in which Simon’s chalked
soldiers come to life and run a
horribly regimented Chalk Drawing
Land, until Simon rubs out their

rifles and draws musical instruments
for them instead. Result—much
jollier— a chalk drawings’ military
band.

A good picture book must (to

borrow a cliche that’s widely used
elsewhere) be truly visual. Alfred
OlschewskTs Wlnterbird (Richard
Sadler, 50p) is visual and nothing else,

for it has precisely one word of text
You trace the story mostly in the
snow. Bird is tracked by cat, which
In turn is tracked by dog. The one
word—which comes from the bird

—

is HELP I Whereupon bird reinforce-

ments, alarmingly patterned, send dog
and cat packing.

Penny liked the last.three books. We
were both lukewarm over half a

dozen others on which I do not
propose to use up space. But Penny’s
teal favourites were The Little Witch
Wanda and Princess Penelope’s 365
Dresses, each with text by Mariette
Vanhalewijn and illustrations by
Jaklien Moennan (Sheed & Ward, 85n
each). In both of these, the heroines
are fetching, doe-eyed small girls ; one
a young witch who is debroomsticked
until she’s done a good deed (for

witches are quite nice, really) : the
other a princess who changes clothes
with the kitchen maid but Is thought
by her princely boy friend to be just
as pretty in an old brown dress.

Obviously the wildest wish-fulfilment
Still has strong appeal. What Penelope
—or Jane, or Helen, or any other
small girl—wouldn’t like to be a
princess and have a new dress every
day but still look lovely in rags ?
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CV\ afford
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The end of the beginning

A highly artificial phase of the Common
arfcet debate in Britain ended when M

Schumann produced that cliche-infected cham-
pagne hi Luxembourg in the early hours of

yesterday morning. It is well to recall what the
negotiations, news of which has dominated public
discussion on the Common Market for 12 months,
aTC actually about. They are to settle terms on
which Britain might enter the European Economic
Community and specifically the transitional

arrangements which would smooth the early
years of membership, both for Britain and some
of its trading partners. The formal positions of
the leaders of all three major political parties
here should also be remembered: they favour
entry if the terms are favourable. All three
think that we would be better in than out.

This is not to say that the negotiations
were unimportant. It was vital that Mr Rippon
should extract terms which would make the
transitional period as easy as possible, both for
this country and for people like Caribbean sugar
suppliers and New Zealand dairy farmers w'ho

have relied heavily on the British market. The
negotiations were' also important because they
tested the political will of the Six, and particu-

larly of France, to have us in. That will has been
clear since the Pompidou-Heath meeting in Paris.

It has been confirmed by the Six’s willingness

since then to compromise on the most1
difficult

issues, and specifically to offer terms w'hich have
not left the sugar interests or the New Zealanders
facing disaster.

In this week’s negotiations the length to

which the Six have been prepared to go in

preserving a large part of the market for New
Zealand dairy produce for the next 64 years is

remarkable. The terms have produced a more
enthusiastic response from Sir Keith Holyoake
than could have been envisaged a few months, or
even a few days ago. These are, as he said to

Parliament In Wellington, “ a firm basis on which

New Zealand can plan for the future.” A country

which does not merit the special treatment of

an underdeveloped territory, but which does

have problems because of difficulty in diversifying

its economy, could scarcely have hoped for as

good terms. The campaign, which seemed pos-

sible at one time, to arouse British public opinion

on the issue of abandoning our kith-and-kin on

the other side of the world will not now look

credible, though that is not to say that it will be

abandoned.

During the negotiations the voices of the

antis in Britain have inevitably been more often

heard than those of the pros. But theirs is a

limited case, and its limitations ought to be laid

bare now that those who believe in Europe can
cease looking over their shoulders at bargaining

positions and concentrate on making the positive

case for British entry. It is in part an economic
case. Britain has been trying to solve a chronic

economic deficiency for a quarter of a century,

without notable success. Industry and the nation

desperately need a new stimulus. A market of

300 million people is the most obvious means of

providing it.

But to achieve economic strength is not an
end in itself. A stronger Britain within a more
unified Europe would have a political influence

much greater than we have at present. A
united Western Europe ought to be an influence

for world peace. It could, for example, holh up
the hands of Herr Brandt in his Ostpolitik. From
a position of economic strength it could be
another vast contributor—of finance, expertise,

and friendship—'to the underdeveloped world.

For all this it would need political institutions

stronger and more susceptible to democratic
influences than those which exist in the Six. So
far Britain has shown too little interest in such
political development Perhaps we shall be more
imaginative when we get in.

Damages against Authority
In a democratic society liberty means,

generally speaking, that individuals have the right

not to be pushed around by the state or by other

individuals. In Britain most people most of the

time are free to lead their lives undisturbed by
rioters, burglars, assassins, local authorities, and
the Department of the Environment. Most British

citizens live at peace with one another and also

with elected authority. This does not mean, how-
ever, that the community can be complacent.
Anyone, these days, can have his garden menaced
by a motorway. Anyone can have his desire to
build a house frustrated for months or years by
what turns out in the end to have been no more
than the languid shuffling of paper in an office.

Today’s report by “ Justice ” on the Adminis-
tration and the law finds that Authority still has
a greater advantage over the citizen than it ought
to have. If an administrator makes a mistake
be makes a mistake and the citizen can have the
decision reversed and this is fair and right But
what is not fair and right is that that is where
the matter ends. The citizen usually cannot obtain
redress for the damage he has suffered. A man
who is building a house and has to stop building
it for a year because of a mistaken administrative
act which is later reversed has lost money. He
has had to live somewhere else for a year and
the foundations of his unfinished house represent

idle capital. Yet, as the law stands, he cannot
get the money back.

The report says :
“ The justified complaint is

this. A public authority at present owes no legal

duty to the individual to investigate his case

thoroughly and carefully. If the authority gets
its facts wrong and the individual suffers as a
result of this there is very little he can do. He
may be able to have the decision annulled by the
Divisional Court on theigrounds that there was
‘ no evidence ’ to support the authority’s conclu-
sion— Even if he is successful, however, in
changing the decision or annulling it he can get
no further. If the delay has destroyed the com-
mercial viability of his business he cannot claim
compensation; if his family life has been dis-

rupted in the meantime he cannot complain.”

This is a gap in Britain’s social contract. ID a
democratic society individuals must pay damages
if they break the rules and someone else suffers,

be it the community itself or another individual.
The community is not liable to pay the same
penalties and it ought to be. “ Justice ” suggests
that an Administrative Division of the High
Court, together with a statement by Parliament
of the principles that ought to inspire adminis-
trators, would fill the gap. The citizen who has
suffered damage as well as injustice at the hands
of the community ought to be able to get bis
money back.

Litany for an overhead cam
The reason why Dawley new town is never

heard of these days is that some years ago it

changed its name to Telford. And the reason why
Telford is seldom heard of is that people still

think of it as Dawley. It seems to us that Dawley
and / or Telford has only itself to blame for this

unsatisfactory position and that no apologies are

called for on behalf of the general public. How-
ever, Telford is now doing its best to rescue itself

from oblivion by becoming the first municipality

in Britain to build what it calls a “ motorama com-
plex.” This will be an area of 16 acres devoted to

car showrooms, accessory shops, petrol stations,

service pits, an exhibition area for special promo-
tions. and kiosks for car-hire firms and driving

schools. No one has said so, but it is inevitable

that the area will be landscaped. Whether one is

uplifted or saddened by the prospect of a

motorama complex will depend on a number of

variables, including upbringing, mode of life, and
feeling for the language.

But in a liberal newspaper even a motorama
complex ought to be put in perspective, and any-

thing that can be said in its favour ought not to go

by default. It must be true of any mass social

movement that it brings in strange forms and outr

landish words and upsets the sensitive persons of
the time. The Christian liturgy must once have
seemed an offence to the Old English tongue, and
the rash of parish churches an outrage on the
countryside. Should we, modernising the jargon
of the 10th and lltb centuries, have been happy
with transcept facilities, custom-built pews, an
integrated gargoyle complex, and a hand-crafted
reredos as an optional extra ? And then, as the
fashion grew, and the demands of the priesthood
became more exigent, the network of cathedrals
took hold, with nave features, de luxe archi-
traves, durability fonts, dual-purpose crypts, dis-

posable rood-screens, luxury, prayer-inducing
lady chapels, and even— the box girder bridge of
the Middle Ages — the matching flying but-
tresses. Finally came the high-performance organ
with illuminated console and self-cancelling vox
humana. It must have been a terrible time when
all this burst upon a settled society as the
motorama complex bursts upon ours. But tourists
flock in their thousands now to sit on the heavy-
duty misericords and climb the one-off bell tower.
And crumbling though it is we should judge it a
national disaster if anything happened to York
Minsterama.

The North-Ejif Engineers' Strikes ef 1871 by E- Allen,

J. F. Clarke, N. McCord, D. J. Rowe. An wjhfandlng
contribution to the social history ot Tyneside, £2.50.

Nsmoapen «f Northumberland and Durham in the 19th
Century by M. Milne, £3.

Glossary of tonne used in the soil tndo of Northumber-
land and Durham by C. Greenwell. 1 33S. Facsimile wrth
Introduction by T. Robertson, £1,50.

|oho Bowes and the Bowes Mmourn j>v Charles Hardy.
Lavishly illustrated. Part In colour. £2.62*.

Hhtory British Bints, ty Thomas Bewicfc. Vo! 1.

Lands Buds. Facsimile, £350.

Hie Great Cun Maker. Lite of Lord Armstrong by
David Dougan, £2,50.

The Gcordic Song Soak. A collection ot north country
songs, illustrated. 35p.

Comlshmcn and True by David Mudd. M.P. Lives of 36
famous Comlshmen. £2.50.

Halfpenny Chaebeoks by William Davison of Alnwick.
18 of these rare children's books In facsimile. Intro-

duction by Professor Peter Isaac, £1.50-duction

Austin Mitch oil's Yorkshire Jokes. The first of our
Yorkshire dialect books, lllustratod. 25p.

Ybo Violent Kingdom by Roy Anderson. The early his-

tory ot Northumbria. Illustrated. 6Qp.

At the Sofn of the Hagan by Gordon Wright. Illustrated

/ |. Finlay Chambers. A study of Inns and Inn Signs.

ZD.

From off good bookitttrrs or POST FUSE
horn

FRANK GRAHAM
6 Queen's Terrace,

Newcastle upon Tyne 3.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORFOLK : As I was strolling through the garden
on a gloomy afternoon recently, I caught sight of
a small mammal about eight feet up a plum tree.

It was a bank vole, deftly climbing one branch after

another and pausing here and there to cut off young
shoots and nibble the most succulent leaves. During
the ten minutes I stayed to watch the proceedings it

made one descent to the long grass below, carrying

a leafy bud into its burrow ; but it soon ran up the
trunk again and continued feasting. Bank voles have
a habit of coming out to feed in the open on dull

days. On various occasions I have seen them
perched on the tops of hogweed umbels, gnawing the

green, unripe mericarps (they also attack the leaf-

stalks), and one vole used to climb on to the tiled

roof of one of my outbuildings to nibble the peppery,

but succulent leaves of some house-leeks. Rank
flavours in plants are no deterrent to these little

rodents : I have found them eating wormwood, tansy,

cypress spurge, pepper-cress, radish and horse-

radish, while they will even tackle shallots on occa-

sion, Their tastes are very wide-ranging, however,

and certainly not confined to the spicier types of

vegetation; they gnaw the ripening pippins on tne

of my apple trees regularly each autumn and bite

off the crowns of my oxlips with equal enthusiasm

every spring.

E. A. ELLIS.

THE Tribal Trust Lands of

Rhodesia have been gener-

ously allocated to .the
indigenous African population

by the lawmaker* in Salisbury.

There, it is claimed, they are

free to farm their dnstbowls in

a spirit of idyllic independence
—without interference from any
European exploiters. The people
will be watched over by "a
fatherly district commissioner

and protected from armed or
politically aggressive; strangers

by the ubiquitous British South
African. Police force.

However, the European pro-

spector or miner need have no
inhibitions about concentrating
his (or her—for many Rhode-,

sian women own mining claims)

activities in the Tribal Trust
Lands. The law and the mining
commissioners will back him to

the hilt.

It is true that these same
laws apply tp the European
farmlands, but the average
European farmer is well-

equipped to cope with the all-

toD-familiar excesses of primi-

tive mining as practised

by irresponsible individuals in
Rhodesia. Valuable timber is

cut, water is diverted from
arable land, game is shot to
extinction, erosion is uncon-
trolled and existing roads and
tracks are damaged. But the
European farmer, through the
Rhodesian Front Party, holds
real political power in the coun-
try and his solicitor’s represen-
tations are respected. So the
majority of prospectors (who
are out for a quick fortune)

turn their attentions to the
Tribal Trust Lands. It is so easy

to stake fiaimp there.

At aqy one of the four main
m ining commissioners' offices at

Salisbury, Gatooma, Fort Vic-

toria and Bulawayo, one can buy
a prospectors licence for £1

—

valid for two years. Equipped
with excellent maps and aerial

photographs you may go to any
part of the Tribal Trust Lands
hunting for min erals- When you
find an area of interest you peg
a block of claims—provided the

area is not already “claimed.'*

For the original £Z and a fur-

ther payment of £3 one can
“ peg an area of over 2} mil-

lion square feet. (500 yards by
600 yards) and repeat the pro-

cess ad infinitum for each pay-

ment of £4.

In the Tribal Trust Lands the

European miner will be able to

exert tremendous authority

upon the environment. Labour
will be cheap and compliant.

The “bosses” in Salisbury,

more concerned with the possi-

round the law in

the
Britain, it

.
k reported, may soon * resume a

dialogue with Rhodesia. But how far have matters

changed there for the African population ? How
far, for example, is the inviolability of the Tribal

Trust Lands respected ? • Here a Rhodesian mining
engineer—who is forced to remain ' anonymous-
shows how easy it is to set up business' in these
“ restricted ” areas:

bility of foreign currency from
these depredations, will turn a
blind eye to most of one’s indis-

ersations. When the policemen
and district officers do call it

is more likely to be for a chat
and a cold beer rather than for

any breach of regulations.

Mining in the Trust Lands
can be a profitable venture. At
one typical mine, a “ boss-boy "

and driller was paid 32p for a

ten-hour day. Mine labourers

working with pick and shovel

received 10p a day. Young girls

who fetched water, cooked for

the miners, and sorted and
graded minerals were paid 5p.

During one period of pro-

/
i ?

longed drought I came across
a village of hungry people who
had worked solidly for a month
on promises. They bad filled a
truck with beryl crystals, dug
out of the hillside with primi-

tive tools in a temperature of
1I0F. The truck-owner had then
solemnly handed out IQUs for
wages owed and then departed
for Salisbury with a £500 load

and, obviously, no conscience

for he never returned to honour
those pieces of paper. I traced

the individual responsible and
reported the facts to the office

of the mining commissioners in
Salisbury. Not one official was
in any way concerned and no

action was taken bylthein hi the

matter.

Checking the economic value

of one’s finds will cost little, for

the Government provides an

excellent free service. Actual

assays of minerals that are

acceptable to foreign buyers

will be supplied, for a fee, by
-

the Standard Bank of South
:

Africa .and. Barclays DCO in

Salisbury.
- If the assays are. encouraging,

and the actual mineral deposits

are exploitable, then the pro-

spector’s main worries are over;

Let no one imagine that sanc-

tions or blockades will seriously

enter "his further calculations.

True, he will have to accept a
price that is below the world

average, but lower wage bills

will more than compensate for

such an annoying triviality.

Derby & Co„ Rhodesia, with

a direct line to Johannesbiuy.

and connections to. America^

Germany, Japan etc^ will 'bo.

able to market any economic,

metals. For outstanding finds,.:'

and for precious stones, the Ger-
V

mans in particular' are always;

YrfUing to fly in and bargain. -

Or take your samples along to

Allen, Wack & Shepherd
(Rhodesia) Ltd in Salisbury—

they will casually ask whether
one would like Mozambique or
South African certificates of

origin ! The situation in South
Africa itself is hardly more
rigorous.

At the Rand Easter Show in

Johannesburg this year, I
shared a stand with a South
African manufacturer of jewel-

lery—not in the official Rhode-
sian Pavilion, which was far

more exciting than the British

one placed close by—but in a
general commercial pavilion.

The manufacturer was using

material that came from my
mines in Rhodesia. Displayed on

the stand were exciting mineral
specimens from Mozambique
and Rhodesia.
The opening morning, when-

the trade buyers were in

strength, brought a British eon-

tingent to our stand. One know-
ledgeable fellow stated categori-

cally that the stones
.
were

Rhodesian in origin—the variety

had made him suspicious. My
South African -colleague

admitted that this was true bat
added :

** We do of course; have

a system to safeguard your
business interests.”

“ Don’t worry,” he replied,

“we have a better system of

our own *’ and nominated a sub-

sidiary company in South Africa

to act as their agents. No one
batted an eye.
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Visual radio? The only word is ‘No*
TO THE EDITOR
Sir,—One really must take

issue with the latest of a con-

tinuing series of journalistic

attacks on the nature of the
television medium (Peter Jen-
kins, June 21). His criticism

of a particular programme,
“Yesterday’s Men,” I leave to
the attentions of those more
closely concerned, but his
general statements on the
nature of television communica-
tion deserve some comment.

Before he starts advocating
such a bastard idea as “ visual
radio,” Mr Jenkins really must
understand that television is

precisely what its name
suggests. It communicates
through pictures, though vision.

Words are consequently of
secondary importance, their
function being to reinforce or
to enlarge on the visual mes-
sage.
There is good reason for the

“ commentary " to be called

just that If the words attempt
to do more, and a conflict is

set up between what is said and
what is seen, the verbiage loses

out eveiy time. Mr Jenkins
admits this in one of his para-
graphs. Unfortunately he tries

to have it the other way in the

Not running true to form
Sir,
—“ I have a good, healthy

suspicion of Governments. I

do not believe in giving them
too many powers in education,”
said Mrs Thatcher at a public
school speech day last week.
It is a pity Mrs Thatcher, who
did not entrust her own children
to state schools, has not hesi-
tated to use her powers to dis-

rupt the London Borough of
Barnet's carefully prepared plan
for ending selective entry to
local secondary schools in Sep-
tember, 1971 (Guardian. June
22),

After previously disallowing
two proposed links to form
junior and senior high schools,
the Secretary of State for
Education's latest stroke is to
disallow the link between Wood-
house school and Friem Barnet
County School. This link had
been carefully prepared and a
single headmaster over both
schools had been appointed.

Some Barnet parents (and

nest. It cannot be seriously

held that * television is an
inferior medium of communica-
tion when all around us visual,

as opposed to verbal, means are
used to convey messages of
importance and/or immediacy.

Television is, if anything, too
honest for the uses of journalis-

tic comment. Television, parti-

cularly of the reportage variety
in which time is exceptionally
scarce, is not a medium
in which it is possible to distort
facts to any extent—simplify,
yes, but not deliberately dis-

tort.

The making of a television
reports falls into two parts.
First the images, the visual
facts, have to be obtained. This
is a matter of cooperation
between the director/reporter
and the cameraman. They have
to record the essential realities
of the situation as they happen,
and realities do not repeat
themselves and cannot usually
be made to do so, even in the
controlled (?) situation of an
interview.
Secondly the images have to

be edited into a coherent whole.
And this is the process that has
had the most ill-informed criti-

cism flung at it. When the film
editor and the director get

electors) will not have missed
the fact that of the three
grammar schools thus tempor-
arily preserved in an otherwise
non-selective system two are in
Mrs Thatchers awn constitu-
ency. Only last week Barnet
parents had been notified of
secondary school places allo-
cated to 11-year-old children in
the borough, including Friern
Barnet County School.

Our Association which has
supported the simultaneous
ending of selective entry to all
Barnet's secondary schools de-
plores Mrs Thatcher’s latest
move and hopes tbe Barnet
Council will contest the Secre-
tary of State’s decision.—Yours
faithfully,

W. J. Mazower.
(Chairman)

Barnet Association for the
Advancement of State
Education,
16 Wessex Gardens,
London, NW II 9RT.

Abortion: unavoidable decisions
Sir,—It Is evidently true as

you suggest in your leading
article (Guardian, June 21),
that abortion is sometimes being
refused—or sterilisation offered
as an implied condition for per-
forming abortion—on quasi-
punitive grounds.

I have some sympathy for
doctors who refuse abortions to
women who, under the Act, may
be entitled to it—always pro-
vided they do not deny the
patient a second opinion. After
all, the Act demands the
exercise of value judgments
and permits a wide range of
interpretations. Is it not there-
fore unavoidable that doctors,
who are trained as scientists
and technicians, not as moral
arbiters, should come to conclu-
sions which reflect their (often
unconscious) prejudices and
those of the general public?
Greater willingness on the part
of gynaecologists to perform
abortions will only come about
if and when the climate of

opinion demands it But no
good will come from pillorying
a doctor who, however sur-
prisingly but in good faith,
refuses termination of preg-
nancy to a twelve-year-old girl.

What is important is that
reputable gynaecologists who
perform, privately, abortions
whiob should be done under the
NHS, should charge low or
moderate fees. They are per-
forming a public service by
carrying out this operation ethi-
cally and with proper care
under the Act; and they are
entitled to our respect They
should not however, expect to
earn for this work very much
more than they would in any
other comparable field of sur-
gery. The charge for this ser-
vice in the private sector could
and should come down,—Yours
faithfully,

(Dr) Denis Glyn.
1 Portswood Place,. • .

. Danebury Avenue,
‘

London SW 16.

together to “edit,” they are
putting the programme
together. To edit film is not,
unlike in journalism, to cut bits
out As an editor in television
one's job is to build a story
In pictures from the bits and
pieces of visual reportage
brought back by one’s director.
There is no time to impose

oneself or one’s ideas on pic-
tures or reality. As an editor of
a fiction film one can distort
and recreate, because the pic-
tures are taken after the for-
mulation of the original idea
and are specifically set up to
exemplify that idea.

In television one is construct-
ing a whole from a number of
different bits of reality, each
one of which has only happened
once. Tbe skill of the director
is in capturing the bits that
will best merge into a coherent
picture of the whole. It requires

a visual perception of the
highest order. TMs-is why most
journalists are- so bad at tele-

vision, for they are verbal men,
not visuaL

There are, or have been,
honourable exceptions. Recently
the 2 BBC showed letre
spectively some of the work of

the late James Mossman. Such
a combination of visual percep-
tion and verbal skill is exceed-
ingly rare. But when .it occurs
the pictures and words knit into

the,most powerful form of com-
munication there is. But mean-
time it is no use journalistic

would-be film makers crying for

visual pap on the box ("visual
radio”), to cover their own
deficiencies of visual connmmi-
cation.—Yours faithfully,

Martin Charles.
Martin Charles and Co.,

6 Latham Road,
Twickenham, Middlesex.

o/z

To leave school? Orto stay? The factors

affecting the choice made by15 and 16 year-

olds are very complex and surprisingly

unresearched. Do those stay onwho will

benefit mast from further education? Or those

who just happen to be in the right place ot
the right time? In today's New Sodefy

'

Caroline Benn analyses new research on
how pupils get to be sixth formers.

Also fhis week: when marriage kills love;

participation in town planning; who uses
libraries?; Reyner Banham onihe Balls Pond
Road; Colin A/tacInnes on language;
ProfessorSM Miller on sighsofhope in

America; DJ. Enright on Japan.

read something new
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starvation
PARTS of East Pakistan may

soon be in the grip of a
slow starvation which. while
it 'nay' direct com-
paratively few deaths, will
further sap the health and
resistance of much of the
population, particularly the
rural poor and their children.
This remains the considered
view of most experts on food
aid ui Dacca and of visiting
teams. Within three months
they believe a pattern of sud-
den local shortages will begin
to appear, many of them in
areas which normally have a
food surplus.
The huge problem facing

the martial law government

and the UN and foreign aid
teams is partly, one of ship-
ping In enough grain from
outside to make up the
deficit The country's two
ports,. Chittagong and
Khulna, have a limited capa-
city,, working fiat out in nor-
mal times. Their best has
been some 170,000 tons of aid
food grains a month. Some
experts here believe ' that .

even if the ports now coping
with labour shortages and
storage' problems can jack
themselves up to this top
capacity, it may well not he
enough.
But the crux of the prob-

lem is the distribution of the

PETER JENKINS in Luxembourg

Dawn glory

•No’

. -; .v

TT WAS quarter past five in
*- the morning with the sun
already up when M Maurice
Schumann, President of the
Council of Ministers of the
European Community and
Foreign Minister of France,
announced the success of the
negotiations. The outcome
had not really been in doubt
since the Pompidou-Heath
entente at the Elysee last

month ; nevertheless, there
were sticky problems to be
settled in detail and for
political reasons it was
essential to Mr Geoffrey
Rippon to win New Zealand’s
approval for the arrange-
ments for their butter and
cheese.

Indeed, this last marathon
bout of all night wrangling
was really a proxy nego-
tiation with the New Zealand
Deputy Prime Minister, Mr
John Marshall, who
increasingly exasperated both
the Six and the British over
the two long days and nights.

At five o'clock in the
morning for the second night
in a row it was unreasonable
to expect the negotiators to
find words to express the full
magnitude of their achieve-
ment Mr Rippon said “this
is a very happy day for us.
for Luxembourg fit was the
Grand Duke's birthday), and
all the people of Europe.'’ M
Schumann spoke senti-

mentally of General de
Gaulle. Were a miracle to
happen, he said, and General
de Gaulle to appear before
him, he would be “ less

embarrassed to face him than
ever."

But perhaps it was as well
that the General did not
materialise to be ghost at the
banquet for the success of
the negotiations also marks
the end of the Gaullist.era of
European unity. For some of
the British negotiators, for
Sir Con O’Neill and his

brilliant assistant negotiator.
Mr John Robinson, this was
the moment of achievement
after not merely 12 months of
negotiation but 10 years of
dauntless endeavour.
Of course there will be

many who will see it as a
black day, the moment of

betrayal. Judged within the
context of the negotiations,
the terms obtained by Britain
are eminently reasonable

;

looked at coldly and from a
distance, by Parliament they
may not appear so enticing.
For the negotiations have
been concerned with the
detailed arrangements for
transition while the heart of
the bargain consists in
the British acceptance of the
Treaty of Rome and all the
Community's existing
arrangements most notably
its common agricultural
policy.

Now that the details have
been settled the political

debate, postponed until the
terms were available, will not
centre on the terms but on
the principles, on the under-
lying bargain between British
industry and continental agri-

culture and on the political

implications of participating
in a continental association.

On the terms obtained tv
Mr Rippon, who has deli-

vered the goods
triumphantly in his own
way, it Is going to be very
difficult for anybody who
wished the enterprise well to
repudiate the result The cost
is going to be reasonable —
less than £100 millions in the
first year and probably not
more than £300 millions by
1978. These sums represent a
tiny fraction of what would
be available if Britain could
only operate somewhere near
to her full industrial potential.

As for New Zealand that
peg is no longer available to
those who may have hoped to
hang their consciences on it
The New Zealanders have
done remarkably well, and it

is important to understand
that they have done well out
of Britain. The high prices
they have been guaranteed
are prices which the British
housewife will have to pay.
Mr Rippon will be able to
quote Mr Marshall’s endorse-
ment of the terms — the
review procedure is not only
acceptable to New Zealand
but is as actually proposed by
New Zealand — except on
one point, the price levels.

But New Zealand will be
getting around £400 a ton for
her butter compared with the
£331 she was getting when
the negotiations opened. She
has been guaranteed scarcity
prices. “They have bled us
white," said one exhausted
official. He was referring not
to the Six but to the New
Zealanders.

So the argument is now
likely to revert to the funda-
mentals. The conclusion of
the negotiations, barring a
few more details, means that
for the first time Mr Heath,
Mr Rippon and their col-
leagues can speak out with-
out having to look over their
shoulders at Brussels. This is

very important, for it is diffi-

cult to sell, a product while
you are still negotiating- its

purchase.

It can now be explained
more plainly — and this is a

point which many MPs have
had difficulty in grasping
during Mr Rippon's progress
reports to the House — that
Britain will be a powerful
and equal force within an
enlarged Community, capable
of defending and pursuing
her Interests within a system
which works, and can only
work, by the member States
respecting each other's essen-
tial interests. Now that we
are as good as a member we
can at last start talking out
loud about what we are going
to make of membership. Mr
Rippon has brought home
reasonable terms. Mr Heath

.

must now find the words.

Down the drain PRITCHETT
- TTS the bastard women

I. who are to' blame.
They're the ones who voted
him in." It was clear in the
public cleansing depot in
Camden Town. London, -yes-

terday that Eve would be
more readily forgiven for
falling into conversation with
a serpent than women voters
would be for electing Mr
Heath.

Few of the street sweepers,
sewerage workers and dust-

men were ready to drink a
champagne toast to Mr
Rippon’s bargain
Working in the sewers gives

you a sense of historical per-
spective. You know that
today's great expectations
are tomorrow’s bad smelL
‘Stuff it,” said one who re-

fused to give his name and
refused to say more.
“ Tell Mr Hipon to give us

a 20 per cent increase in
wages and we’ll think about
it,” said Mick Spencer, a

charge-hand sewerman.

“It’s not beneficial to the
working class is it?” said

Reg West, a driver. And John
West commented : “ When
you’ve got a big head in
charge what can you expect ?
What's he interested in ?

Bloody boating. He wouldn't
even get off ms boat to see
the Queen.”

“I think it’s a load' of
crap,” observed Mick Spencer.
George Hutchins was in

favour of joining. “ This
country is finished, bank-
rupt’’ lie said. “ Rolls-Royce
went broke, now the ship-

yards have gone broke. We’ll
sink one night and we’ll wake
up in the morning and we’ll

all be gone,

“ Let’s face it^ New Zealand
has been poncing on us for
years. You’ve got to face
facts. The trouble with us is

we're living in the past, mate.
Twenty years ago it was
Britannia Rules the Waves.
Nobody stands up for the
Queen any more."

PRITCHETT
* The darkies do,” someone

said.

The man who sweeps nine
miles of gutters from the
Black Horse in Camden Town,
via the Labour Exchange to

the Ladies Convenience was
pleased for Mr Rippon. "It’s

good news.” he said. “But
I’m not letting go of my job.

Tm not giving that UP what-
ever happens.”

The man who tidies up
Hampstead Road was not so
sure. “ Tm not 100 per cent"
he said.

“ It doesn't matter what we
think anyway," said George
Hutchins. “ He s made up his
mind.”
“ I always liked KerrygoId

best” said Reg West “I say
myself, personally, leave
Britain as it Is,” said John
West “It’ll only benefit in-

dustry, won’t it ?
" '

It is hard to thrill to Mr
Heath’s European vision when
you’re on drain blockage
stand-by.

MISCELLANY
All their

Yesterday’s
A MINI-CRUNCH (well, a dif-

ficult decision, then) looms in

the never-ending saga of

Harold Wilson’s fight for the

freedom of the air. The Wil-

son record of the courageous

rears in office (musn’t call

them memoirs) is to be pub-

lished shortly. The BBC was
in the process of arranging
various radio and television

goodies to coincide with pub-

lication, when the “Yester-

day’s Men” row broke, and
Wilson declared he was no
longer cooperating with the

Beeb.

The major casualty is a 45-

minute programme planned

for the end of next month on

BBC-1, in which guess who)
Bob MacKenzle would inter-

view Wilson about his book.

Some background work was

due to have started in the

last week—but no one, except

possibly Wilson, knows
whether the programme is on
or off. It his . not been can-

celled—but it is not going

ahead either, at the.nwment

The production people have

been told to stand by for

another week, and a dialogue

was entered into yesterday

with Harold- The BBC wtil

say only, that radio and- tele-

vision invitations have been
extended to him, and “we ere
awaiting confirmation.” The -

ball is in his court

• LAST YEAR icas “a year

of reconstruction ” according
to the Commonwealth Insti-

tute's report. Which means
not just shinier buildings, but
also face-lifts for one stuffed
Kenya lion, a Guersney cow.
a tiger, a giraffes head, and
a model of the Rock of Gib.

The animals, ravaged by
100,000 children a year, had
gone, shiny and lost their

whiskers. Gib was hopelessly

out of date, and had to hare
hotels stuck all over it. And
Guemseymen complained
about the cow and called it

lumpy.

Left out
WHILE the fate of Europe
was being sealed in the Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg what,

it might be asked, was going
on in the Palace of West-

minster? The Labour Party

was ambushing the Govern-

ment that’s wnat.

With memories of 1964,

majorities of one. late night

defeats and all that, a plan

was prepared to contrive a

vote at around II 30 pm, at

which the Labour turnout
would be astonishingly awfuL

The Tories would all go home.

Then there would be another

vote at midnight or so, when
Labour men would rise from
behind their pillars, the US
Cavalry would charge, the

Government would oe de*

feated—and what a headline

it would make in the morning,

beside all that European non-

sense. , . , .

The Government rumniea

It,
And

. then a number of.

Labour men thought the vote
at 11 30 was so astonishingly
awful that the plan must be
off. So they went home. On
their way out they met the
depleted cavalry coining in.

Net result was a Government
majority of an astonishing 58.'

Sitting in
WHO, then, to chair the
Labour Partys special con-
ference on Europe ? Who but
the not-all-that-exertmely-left-

wing, but-nol-so-happy-about-
the - Comon - Mazfcet Ian
Mikardo. Who will also chair
the scheduled Labour Party
conference in the Autumn,
by right of Buggins’s Turn,
and who chaired the last one,
after the death of Arthur
Skeffington?

Which makes three. And
which is worth noting, not
least because it was this same
L Mikardo who was prevented
from chairing a Labour con-

ference some moons ago.

Right - wing, anti - Bevanite
forces on Labour’s national

executive got him out of the

chairman’s seat on what; was
pretty much a technicality.

Revenge is sweet.

Pomfret
WELL, the Aussies don't like

it After one, all-to-brief

day’s rest from Common
Marketry yesterday, the attack

comes from down under. The
Australian High Commissioner
—and. senior Commonwealth

. diplomat in London—is going

from MARTIN WOOLLACOTT, Dacca, Wednesday

gram brought in. Food . aid
officials here are less worried
about physical damage to the
communications network or
shortages of ships, boats, and
road rehides than they are
about the capacity .of.. the
existing administrative
machinery. One aid official

commented yesterday., that
tiie major problem is always
organisation and manage-
ment, and the Government of
East Pakistan is one of the
weakest in the world at the
best of tunes. The question is

whether it can be buttressed
and geared up to do this job. „

September is the inoath in

which the crisis may very

well begin. It is the month in
which the rice crop being
planted now will he har-
vested. This crop, known as
the Aman crop; normally
accounts for about 75 per
cent of the province’s annual,
production of about 11.5
million tons of food grains.

- Even the martial law
government estimates that
this harvest will be 10 per
cent down on a normal year.
Because of haphazard plant-
ing. the flight of peasants and
of the petty financiers, often
Hindus who give necessary
credit to peasant families at
rice-planting tune, some aid
officials believe, the shortfall

could be significantly higher.
. Further, they say that it

will not be offset either by
the unusually good winter
crop Just being harvested nor
by the absence of several mil-
lion refugees now being fed
by India

East Pakistan has a normal
deficit - requirement of some
two million tons of food
grains annually. To this must
be added the further general
deficit likely from September
on. Because of a poor Amman
crop and a very serious local

deficit in the cyclone affected
areas, the programme there
to replace lost draught
aptmais and bring in tractors

as well as nig rural works
programmes to provide local
employment had barely
started when they were
totally disrupted by the civil
war. They have not resumed
yet.

Both the UN and the
martial law Government have
made a beginning, as has the
United States with its swift
decision to proride .finance
for the hiring of coastal
vessels. The UN has
appointed a coordinator for
aid, Mr Baghat El Tawill, but
he is dealing so far only with
the very limited request
made by the Pakistan Govern-
ment to the UN. This was for

a quarter of a million tons of
food grains and for help with
transport, particularly boats.
He has as yet no professional
staff in Dacca although a
world food programme team
are due to join him here next
week.

The UN, in effect, is still

sorting out procedural prob-
lems. The martial law Govern-
ment has appointed a
coordinating com m i 1 1 e e
headed by an able

Bengali admin istrator to

work with the UN. But the
committee has not yet met.
Although the replacement of
Bengali officials by West
Pakistanis has brought some

Cardiff 1969 : Nod. Murphy of Ireland flattened by Brian Price

TOMORROW night New Zealand forgets about butter and concentrates on what the chairman of
their rugby selectors has said could be “ another Passchendaele ”—the first Test against the British
Lions. CHRISTOPHER FORD reports on what rugby really thinks about its own brutalities.

Dirty doings in Dunedin?
HOWEVER the British

Lions felt when assaulted
by the boots and fists of
Canterbury at Christchurch
last Saturday, rugby foot
bailers summering at home
were not surprised. Not in
their hearts. The golden road
trodden by the unbeaten Lions
towards this coming Satur-
day's first Test against New
Zealand at Dunedin had
seemed progressively unreal.
Now, psychologically at least,

everyone is on more familiar
ground.

The affair is not without its

ironies. Ivan Vodanovich
talked of Passchendaele while
John Marshall pled in Luxem-
bourg. Mr Vodanovich is chair-
man of the New Zealand
selectors and coach to their
national side. As such he is an
expert on* double standard?
(which sounds politer than
duplicity) and his statement
that the Lions were burying
the ball at th erucks, in which
he found few to agree with
him, must be seen in this
context

Rugby football started life

as the schoolboys’ game and
has often been at its best in
this ambience. It has often
been at its worst when used
by a small country to achieve
the instant stature of the bull-
frog. But this, nowadays, is

one of the things international
rugby is all about Front row
forwards who are not pre-
pared to exchange punches on
occasion, to take one possible
example among many, would
not be much use to either side
at Dunedin or indeed any-
where else where the game’s
experts congregate.

In the past few days I have
discussed the tale of Canter-
bury with a number of experi-
enced players, and a consensus
comes out something tike

this: “The Lions are an
unusually dean side, though ”
(menacingly) “ there are
people in the UK we could
just have taken. . . . They’ve
made it dear what to expect

on Saturday ; if you were
playing on Saturday what
would you do ? ... If you take
a team to New Zetfand you're
going to have to play forward
rugby anyway. . . . Canterbury
was psychological warfare
for Saturday—maybe they’ll
play as dean as a pin, but our
boys will be upset”

All of which begs quite a lot
of questions and certainly
takes for granted that foul
play is an inextricable part of
the game. If it is, then our
own offidals and referees,
often lacking in the courage
to do their jobs and some-
times deddedly two-faced,
have much to answer for.

There was a time, now prob-
ably past, when they could
have influenced New Zealand
and other rugby-playing coun-
tries.

Foul play scarcely needs a
definition : kicking and punch-
ing opponents, and all the
other obvious things. Broadly
speaking, an offender may be
sent off the field first time
and must be sent off second
time. In theory.

Refereeing, however, is

plagued by all sorts of notions.
A lot of referees still bdieve
that their function is “ to help
30 people enjoy themselves,"
or that "the referee is the
31st player,” which is all very
nice in a world of holy inno-
cence and wildly funny in a
more ruthless one. Referees
want to get on, and to be
given better and better
matches ; too many of them
believe that if they send a
player off they may be pub-
licly supported but privately
regarded as unsound. “Blasted
chap can’t keep order," the
word would go round, “and
now here we are getting men-
tioned in the papers. ...”
And yes, 1 know people who
think and talk like that.

Referees also know that
they can rarely see the
niggling provocation that
leads to the wild blow—which
was why Duggie McMahon
did not send off Brian Price.

captain of Wales, against Ire-

land in a famous incident at
Cardiff two years ago—and
that if they watch the ball

they must miss some of the
worst offences of all, the
currently fashionable late
tackles.

“ You might just do a bloke
who lies on the ball,” an in-

ternational player told me,
“but you don't follow him
around the field looking for
the chance." According to
reports from Canterbury,
Gareth Edwards, the Lions’
scrum half, was chopped a
long way from the ball. On
late tackles in general another
remarked :

“ It's a good thing
to assume you’re going to get
it, in case you do.” And it's

now quite accepted that a
stand-off half who doesn't
take instant evasive action
after kicking or passing the
ball is simply asking for
trouble. Especially in Wales,
they talk 'grittny about
"people who stand there,

admiring their kicks."

Because of all this, referees

now tend to believe— and
surely with justice—that per-

sistent offenders against the
game’s more important laws
should be dealt with by selec-

tors. Everyone knows the
villains. They just shouldn't
be picked.

Which brings us back to

Ivan Vodanovich. He has
selected as captain of New
Zealand a very great player
called Colin Meads, who has
also become notorious down
the years for foul play. Not
ail of it has been heroic. It

is not difficult for a large

forward to burst through the
line-out and kick the opposing
scrum half in the back.

In an ideal world Vodano-
vich would shut his mouth
and pick a team willing and
able to play rugby according
to the letter and spirit of the
laws. But it would be unfair
to pillory him. I don’t doubt
he’s sheepish enough now, if

New Zealanders will pardon
the expression. And the Lions,
who have already seen Meads
off to hospital once on this
tour, may not find him an
unwelcome sight now. 41 The
great hard man of New
Zealand has already been
found wanting," it was
remarked to me, “and he’ll

be looking after his ribs when
he sees the Lions again."
There's a boringly large

number of examples here in
Britain of foul players quite
knowingly selected by clubs
and countries. I know of only
one instance at international
level of a player being
dropped for what Is called,
by all the best people inside
the game, “ over-robustness."
Strange how strong men can
be so mealy-mouthed.
And when at last a referee

plucks up courage to send a
player off. there are many
county authorities who do
their level best to keep the
event—and particularly their
sentence of suspension on the
offender—secret from the
press. Thus is even the deter-
rent value lost.

It takes surprisingly little

in the way of provocation on
the rugby field to turn quite
nice people into flailing

furies, such tensions are
there in the modern game. An
increase in competitive rugby
hardly seems likely to
improve this situation. Almost
the worst provocation, at least
in New Zealand eyes in

recent decades, has been the
British habit of lying on the
ball and thus preventing
their opponents heeling it in

loose play. We now even have
a respectable euphemism,
“killing the loose balL”
“ If a man lies on the ball,”

we were taught at school,
" you tickle his ribs with your
boot.” In first-class rugby A
lies on the ball, B kicks him,
C punches B, in no time the
scrum is a mass of lunging
fists, and the rest of the game
is devoted to a working-out
of personal bitternesses.
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Case for

publicity
BY ROSALIND
MORRIS

Wtttt.e Linda Desramault

is attending an appeal

court in Paris this afternoon

in a further instalment of her

fight for the custody of her

daughter Caroline, her

parents will be sitting by the

telephone in their council

house at Newcastle upon

Tyne tensely awaiting _tp®

verdict. For Mr aDd - Mrs

George Haitiday have become
almost as involved in what
they themselves call “The
Desramault Case” as their

daughter.

“I don’t know if you can
understand this but for the

past seven months we have all

lived at one level all the time,

said Mrs HaUiday yesterday.

"Nothing really touches us

because we can’t afford to let

ourselves go."

Mrs Desramault is con-

stantly recognised all over

the North-east and she has
grown used to receiving

detailed advice, praise, or .

blame from total strangers.

The family accept this. They
recognise that without -the

publicity, they would have
had no funds to continue
their legal fight.

Mrs Desramault has re-

ceived more than 300 letters,

from all over the country.
One old lady sent a fur coat,

a dress, and a crochet hat, all

of which had belonged to her
dead sister and which are

not, to say the least, in the
height of fashion. She wrote
that she wanted Mrs Desra-
mault to look smart when
going to France and hoped
she would wear the clothes. r

A boy at London Univer-
sity came up to Newcastle to
see her and afterwards sent a
letter containing the sen-
tence :

“ If it looks like being
a protracted case we are
ready to take you to Lens and
back to fetch Caroline, courts
or no courts."

A group of London school-
children wrote and asked for
a picture of her to display at
the school because they
wanted to raise some money
to help her, and a girl living
near the Shankill Road in
Belfast has sent money from
coffee mornings and from the *

sale of her home-made toys.

Mr Halliday is taking today
off from his work as a com-
positor on the Newcastle
“Evening Chronicle” to
await the ’phone call. The
court will be hearing Mr Des-
ramault s appeal against a
French judge's order giving
alternate custody of Caroline
to himself and his wife for
three months each until their
divorce is heard in about a
year's time.

Mrs Desramault is mak-
ing a counter appeal for the
enforcement of this order.'-
Because Mr Desramault has
said he will never give up his
daughter and has success-
fully hidden her from the
French police for the past five
weeks, neither Mrs Desra-
mault, her parents or even
her English solicitor are pre-
pared to make any forecast*
about the outcome.

ANN SHEARER on the new White Paper

to weigh in today, at a lunch
at Marlborough House.

AI! about the slide towards
a republic in Australia .

monarchy on the way out . . .

what future the Common-
wealth 7 . . . what price
loyalty now? . . . really
blistering ... all hell let loose
... a real beaut of a speech,
man, a real beaut Here we go.

White lie

TWO WRONGS don’t
make. . . . The Johannesburg
“ Sunday Times " gleefully
published a photograph of a
white nightclub musician from
South Africa sitting on a bus
seat clearly labelled “whites
only.” In Sydney, in freedom-
loving Australia.

Racial attitudes in Australia
were “much worse” than in
South Africa, or so the story

said. All over Sydney,
“whites only” signs were to

be seen on bus seats, buses,
and ’phone booths.

Might have been a better'
story, though, if someone had
mentioned that the signs had
recently been painted by

.

students from the University
of New South Wales, as part

Of a money-raising campaign
for charities working against
racial discrimination.

Brain cell

HARRY KRAMER, s pro-

fessor at the College of Fine
Arts in Kassel, is spending
ten

-

days in a specially con-
structed cell in a museum in

the city, which is holding an
exhibition of his students’
work.

Ring him up and ask him
what it’s all about (he has a
telephone, besides his camp
bed, chair, and washbowl)
and he says :

“ It’s
.
a

gimmick, really. I’m trying

to get the taxpayer interested

in art I feel people will

come to see me behind bars.

Is the cell symbolic? Yes, in

a way—it symbolises isolation,

the isolation of art from
society.”

Utunondely
GUILLOTINEMENT, on July
28, for “Le Monde Weekly
Edition," (n^e “ Weekly Selec-

tion,” a little over wo years

ago).

Reasons for the failure of

France’s most distinguished

newspaper’s most ambitious
venture into Anglo-Saxondom
are varied. There was a dis-

tribution problem — the

English edition was primarily

designed for the American
market, if it could be got

there—and there was the

.

near-impossibility of trans-

lating (or transposing) the

“cartesian logic” of the ori-

ginal French into something
resembling English.

And there was a constitu-

tional aversion to anything
resembling serious promotion.
The target, for economic
viability, was 25,000 a week
within a year. It rarely topped
15,000. Alas, we address our-

selves to LEurope sans ie

maitre.

Mental handicap
S
O AT LAST the anxiously

awaited Government
policy for the mentally handi-
capped has arrived. It is the
first major statement for de-
cades and likely to be the last

for years to come. It might
have been a brave and radical

document but it turns out to

provide much the same sort

of compromise as the last

Government left behind a
year ago, a compromise which
effectively allows everyone to

go on muddling through.

The policy avoids the most
vital question of all—where
is the best place for the men-
tally handicapped person to
live ? Is it in the large, iso-

The Government doesn’t
know. It would be premature,
it says, to decide. Its plans
for a huge increase in com-
munity homes and a halving

of the present hospital num-
bers may look impressive on
paper, but we know enough
about local authority failure

to accept responsibility for

the mentally ill who don't

need full hospital treatment
to greet the Government’s
targets for local authority
Spending with some
scepticism.

“ The Government will play
its part, but the main respon-
sibility lies with the local

authorities themselves. Faster
development o' their services

is crucial, and must be a
main task of their new Social
Service Committees," Well
yes, and so must the myriad
of other social needs ; where

is the financial encourage-
ment from the Government
which is so essential to any
major expansion of services
far the mentally
handicapped ?

We are left with a mixture
of hospital and local authority

services which should, in 20
years, give us the rump of
the existing large hospitals

—

a good number by now
coming up for their centenary
celebrations — together with
smaller hospitals to take their
overspill and residential

homes run by both hospitals
and local authorities. .

But why keep the hospitals
going at all ? The Govern-
ment produces no evidence
that they are needed. It

admits that assessment can be
provided wherever experts

are gathered together, be it

in general hospital or health

centre. The “ special nursing
and medical skills ” it claims

half the present hospital

population needs are

undefined, and the evidence

we have that even the most
handicapped child can live in

a small community-based unit
with minimum nursing sup-

port is put in the pending
tray.

Even the hospital, popula-
tion it foresees is muddled.
There will be some residents

here, we’re told, who will go
out daily to jobs and school,

just as there will be others
who can live in the commu-
nity or even at home but who
will need day-care in hospi-

tal. But surely either peopl
need hospital care as such a
they don’t, and should «
those elements of par;
medical services they do nee—like speech and physic
therapy—in commimltyiase
centres. If what the Goven
ment really means is that w
are so crucially short of «»
rices and staff that we mju
utilise every single fadht
to the fnil, it would have baa
good if it had said so sfcateh
out ^
So what can the mental!-

handicapped expect? AmS
tious boards anc local authort
Ues wiU be able to go^
with their plans for
munity living. Equally £
less ambitious wilibe
to go on propping Un
large institutions and oSSmmg the overspill into S3mg disused property tS
nobody has

i prvedTSetS

scrapped for the sake ofdiency “ Better Sendee??
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Burmah’s US !

ShiPton ITerms are
'reports

merger talks loss of

called off
'
£5500#0

now
r
T IS extraordinarily difficult

to make any sensible eco-

the issues
By Anthony Harris

turned the project for economic
and monetary union into an
empty charade—and thus gained
essential time for Britain.

,

Here 'we come somewhere
near the heart of the matter
(and nowhere near the terms of
the negotiation). One of the
most frightening economic pros-
pects was that of locking our
exchange rate to other Euro-

Thii has been
, . . -was . still sheer guesswork

acmeiea-— tctiAtw tso pmiW w*duo*» one

Burmah Oil group and the US BP which, during the nego-
j
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, ^ . ..

combine Continental Oil have nations, set out a framework i
111 on^’

r
cba

£
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broken down. A statement s3id for this to be done made it i P1811 D - L- Nicolson wdo
the groups had been unable to clear this afternoon they were I

Joined the company two yews
find a mutually acceptable basis still wilting to consider alterna- 1

as? Wlt& ‘be task of saving

for the merger. tire proposals from Burmah in I
Shroton from a crippling

-
;
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,
will be the trough in Shiptr~*~

ental would have been riis- will take un BP's imnlied invite- i , ,
inere are no n

enMeement hr Rurmah from its skeletons m the cupboard.**

1 ntruic comment on the terms
1 agreed yesterday morning
,
between Britain and the EEC.

Politically, it has been an
t eventful negotiation, arked by
1 the achievement of an entente
! with the French which should

. „ . .
;

offer some ensurance against
Electronics group Srnpton veto-backed stonewalling and is m_ttPT n, mn _n ^ . tauumjc rate tv uvuc* nuitr

Automation yesterday announ- ) blackmailing when the develop-
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r^ balance of paj- pesm rates at a time when it

! ttd yooses of £350.000 for 1970, 1
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• write-offs totalling almost £6 mil- ;

policy comes to be
Merger talks between Britain’s near 25 per cent holding in BP. 1 « nK _nrt if._ iesue

' Aiscussed tn an enlarged com-
!
non* ana its sixrn ngois issue

, munity But it is that develop-
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dUCtivity) tO
average.

...... . . . A failure to do this in good
prospective financial burden smon would have amounted to time would have led to appalling

A kev Dirt of anv deal the future '

;
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p°" enormous, but it is not, A * veto. strains later—regardless of the
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that Burmah
! fortunes. There are no more ,an

.
d Produce which have been end of the transition now vital when the financial burden may take of our present parity.

eSSnemSm hv^ RiTmah fmmlh ?*u u? Bp.
s

skeletons in the cupboard.- j

endorsed by the countries con- apepars a fairly realistic figure is about £350 millions it was illy own was expressed yester-
engagement by Burmah from its tion to seek a deid.to^eliminate

| s^^dere who have seen
' ce™etL

,

™*
L fin spite of Professor Kafdor, when the burden was. put at day). Now we are likely to

the Bunnab shareholding. This,
investment i

coup, but it always was whose work was based on out- twice that size, but still we have time to adjust exchange
could involve a transfer to .™

1 their vital interests rather than of-date food price relativities >. needed a reasonable transition rates to realities as they emerge
ours which were at stake, and and the difference between a and we have got one. It now before monetary union is more
the agreement will make very burden rising at an average of looks as if the benefits are than a gleam in a Belgian ban-
tittle difference to us. up to £50 millions a year and unlikely to. be much less than leer's eye.

The size of our initial con- a burden rising at up to £70 tile burdens during the five The setback to union also
tribution The figure of 8.34 millions is again trivial (A transitional years tnuless you means that we will be able to
per cent agreed is a pretty pre- chancellor proposing e hew tax deny all possibility of benefit).
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system
By PETER RODGERS

transition for the financial bur- to be agreement at all, some
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Air freight agents
refused to sign contracts

‘l ]
the

i
Post Office for the use of*i•. ... -

compute--

Europten
j

Airport, after a rdw
'about the terms.

The system, called LACES was
scheduled to start trials next
week and operations a month
later but the agents voted
unanimously against signing an
because of what thev
" open ended ” financial Habih.
ties.

A protest to Mr John Davies
Secretary for Trade and Indus-’
try. is being considered and
both BEA and BOAC are expec-
ted to support the agents* case.
The EBC and the Independent
Television companies, as sub-

potential users of
are also sympathetic,
was planned to revolu-

cargo handling at Heath-
there are now

terminated."*
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. ;;— — -- —
ing obligations in full has gone

j gggg
agreed and the tame limit never a chance of more than a

Boiton-based packaging
materials. newspapers, and

12£J?i32SJK i

Shipton will be profitable. .

The difference between
of international agreement on

the a better reserve asset there was

A spokesman said that ICFC
was trot underwriting the issue
in order to protect the existing
13 per cent stake acquired dur-
ing the past eight years. He said
that ICFC had sent a team into
Shipton to examine its business

;
in deaii. and was confident that

only a week after Tillotson " The board arc now reviewing
announced that talks were being

i

the position in the tight of the

held with an unnamed concern.
!

new circumstances. It has
is being recommended by the 1 always been onr ambition to get
Tillotson directors. The terms i

into the US which is the best

are 235p for each of the Tillot- j
market for an oil company. It

son ordinary shares, and 21 f)p !
remains our ambition and we

for each of the •* A" shares, have various possibilities under

The bid is being made : consideration.

through the American com- ' He declined to elaborate on r

jf ^ vere irft ^th anv of the i

pany's British subsidiary. St these possibilities or to confirm rights shares they would prove
Regis Paper Company {UK),: that an approach wouia be |a valuable Ion gterm holding,
and is subject to the necessary : made to BP. M Nicolson explained that

fSZEF h ?ii
h
^S?id

S A board meeting us to be held the £6 miUion ^tten^ff lie
consents being recened. on July 1 when it seems likely

, bailee sheet reflects the recon-
that the Burmah directors will gtruction of theUramatie nse consider three possibilities.

The ordinary and " A ** share
j

These are : doing a deal with
prices of Tillotson have risen bp ; seeking to enter areas

,
„„ uia .

Ar“?^SC?51a_ !'S
.

wl,«™ BP is notlwSS, rate on rented equip-

New Bovril

bid likely
Cavenham Foods will not

succeed with its proposed take-

over offer for Bovril—or so the
market thinks. In the hope of

either a counter-offer or better

terms from Cavenham, of which
the former seems the most
probable event,- shares in Bovril

yesterday dosed at 31Sp, a rise
company’s

j
Qf <5p on the day and 8p above _ _

accounting procedures on a • the proposed value of Caven-
j
tion, as Sir Con O'Neill pointed DutcheGerman float

more conservative basis. i ham's bid. At one stage they
| out in the early days, was that

He explained that the capitali- ' reached 322p. Turnover was at i the burden of membership

other weighty matters which
must wait for later discussion.

When you come to the really The important thing is that not
important questions, the big one of these issues was even
developments of recent months mentioned m the negotiation,
have had nothing to do with [p fact the truest word about
the negotiations. The first is the the whole negotiation was

vague undertaking tin spite of solid resistance of the Six to spoken by Mr Rippon. who said
H. Raymond Barre, who thought excessive farm price increases, be agreement w«s not an end,
we could be persuaded to treat m spite of price rises in the but a beginning: Economically,
the sterling balance as a outside world and really bad We have got the. unimportant
medium-term dbet. Paid off in riots in Brussels. This, and the compromises sewn up : we have
what?) - beginning of progress towards not even begun on the vital

Panitfli movements * it » f system of income support questions, nor will we until we
(which really does assist 3™ inside. What we could do

SB ^ber 5f th^’trith change) instead of ^nong our-

fn» movement of ^ntiaL^is
pnce S™**1 /wWch- selves before we make our own

SSg^uSto the ZwoSskm sl
f?

IlIs
e
es 111 g00i decision : it will be a disgrace

to^mS^ron^ls our^o^
harvest

,?f
ars) for farmers must to British politics if the ‘great

profflo canitS ?>hd ^assurance to thwe debate ’ is concentrated on the

m^Inte in fi^vSsreS te nriSS? te^. simply because a lot of

swallowed with a 'liberal dose
fann pohey (and you wiU politiaans never had the

of oftit. .
S0I?e of the fiercest courage at election time to say01 criticism m Brussels). that they were in favour of

In fact the only economically The second big development joining the. EEC whatever the
important issue in the negotra- is the monetary crisis and the voters might think. The terms

This has are not the point

!?w* ?.
nd 88 resP5c

. I represented ; or moving into the i meat would be reduced "from
I times to A3 times and a

a high level. should not be allowed to grow
Cavenham, meanwhile, was ( disproportionately faster than

unchanged at S4p, which capi- 1 the benefits. This was especially
the group at roughly I important in the early years.

Cooperation lacking
Unless the Common Market together on this sort of develop-rnep^n «HKwi

n
afhpf

raDge- P°ssibIv chemicals.
1 more conservative straight line

\
talises

t^SnSSStSS^ iS u£ 1

at
E
"™n‘

i»»
;
SEJM® xs a,,

1 z&tefisSssJSQR i Vs? St «sssm to^ssr&issm »ZuZtzsxssi
+ciiirr« oropp hoino : at “s- after fluctuating which would reduce the profit- . BovnL The pnce-earnings ratio fits, one of the first ought to iaw^ anij tam affprtme fhpv dmiiid nnt roms in ainnf

••sg«^
: s?*™,i

3
aio“

d 420- BP ™ded
1 ss? vs™

“

its “
i

?

n
e "^ *sj? s

dB?g$ ssr

^

ddS s";*
I47p on June 1. rising to 182p.

up at ®“0' i
early years. I not -6 as stated yesterday. investment which is itself

^jll become Stagnant and the ing links between them.
by June 23.

The Tillotson directors intend

to accept the offer in respect of

their own holdings, which
j

amount to 34 per cent of the
ordinary shares and fi per cent

|

of the “ A ** ordinary shares.

If the family trusts follow the •

directors’ advice and accept the
offer, the American company

|

will have sufficient shares to

give them control of the com-
pany.

St Regis's present UK opera-
tion is virtually limited to its

SO per cent stake in British •

Sisalkraft. the maker of re-

inforced waterproof papers and
.

refractory materials, and a 20

CITY COMMENT
Whose
interests ?

mg j

high hopes of a prosperous and In building the nudti-rdle

I
vital Europe will vanish ” combat aircraft the four coro-

j
according to Mr John White- parties involved had set up a
horn, deputy director-general of new joint company with a per-
the Confederation of British sonality of its own. It had even
Industry. considered new projects of its

Speaking in Bristol yesterday, own and had worked as a unit.

;
he called for more cooperation But this was the first time it

;

|
between European governments had ever happened, and with

j

and companies particularly on all the separate sets of laws and
most handed out a list of phonetic I the big technological projects, regulations the Common Market
asso- pronunciations at a- press con-j Over the past decade, he did nothing to ensure that

mrauLurv maur. »«u=, <u.u a .
A* IMPORTANT QUESTION of Plantation, but the compasy interest for the future

oec cent holding in J H Sankev whit'h is rais®d when groups was not required to inform the

and Son the builders merchant I

,lke merchant banks and indus- board of Plantation that it now rpero
f-ontrailed by the iSmSSTSS 5 triaJ bal^nS compaaies manage controlled 10. per cent of their

TESCO

RrSr?
J unit trusts—is whether they equity, since it was held in their ^ L .v ,

use their unitholders’ money tot unit trusts and not by Jessel HVOl IT ill 1 1 T,

V

serve other interests. directly.
^

The Americans have always When Eastern Produce in _ i r _
beeeii voncernecl about this turn acquired from .Tessel the SpOKr.Tl .0.6x0
point and have carefully built High Income Trust last summer. Jr

In March 1970. Jesse! acquired That question must be
a major stake in Plantation acuted when companies . . _.
when it bought the Castle dated with the managers buy ference yesterday. Consequently

j

said, firms that were working others would follow the lead.
Britannia group of unit trusts, shares from unit trusts. Espe- some well-known French names

;

These between them controlled dally when those shares are in like Chateauneuf du Pape, 1

alwut 5 per cent of the Planta- in a concern with which the Anjou Rose, Pouiily Fuisse and (

tion shares. group already does business, and Nuits St Georges appear ** a la

Jesse! already had 5 per cent ?f
e

_
of

r
Sueh potential Tesco” as Shatonerf Dew Pap,

“* ‘JL “ ‘ Onzyou Rozay. Poyee Fweesay
and Noowee San George. Ah
well, a rose by any other
name. . .

.

dispute which, has been arner-

.

ing agents for months. . The

.

system uses a sophisticated com-

'

puter information, system into
which airlines, agents and the
customs can link directly, with

‘

terminals in their offices'.

After the meeting, the agent* .

said that they did not intend to
opt out of LACES. A spokes-
man for the air freight section
of the Institute of Freight For-
warders said that the contracts
must be negotiated, and the
chairman of the section would
be discussing the matter with
the NDPS.
A Post Office spokesman said .

that the matter was still being
negotiated.
The 66 firms represented af

the meeting had all signed
letters of intent with the
National Data Processing Ser-
vice, the Post Office computing
subsidiary which Is managing
the LACES contract.
The institute said that under

the contract terms, if any agent

j

opted out of the scheme the

j

rest would have to take on his

[
payments, shared between them.
The sjrokesman said, “if the.,

original number dwindles to a
’’

fraction, those left have to pay 1

the lot." One agent' commented
that this could impose a liability

on any agent of dose to mil- .

lion.
The other main objection is

to the renewal terms, tl is

believed that for the first three
years of the nine years over
which the agreements extend,
the fees are fixed. But agents
think that the contracts, allow
NDPS to recover losses or extra
costs during the first three years .

by adjusting the terms for the.
following six years.

iiirin.

'lA Fi

I..i\

Board.

Tillotson’s newspaper
cuts include the Bolton
ing News.”

inler-

Even-

US gold

stock down

safeguards into their securities’ it got control of most of the -pur. r-cw
legislation.

,

holding in Plantation-some 9 ™ hSTSde
In this country we rely on to 10 per cent. At that time Mr

the trustees of each unit trust Legg was preparing plans to SSL**16
,5E3f^

to find out whether there are create a multi-national comrao-
e2iers DDlea

LAPORTE INDUSTRIES

Forecasts

discounted

Lead Industries Group

Limited

iu IIHU Mill VUICLHC-I incur ai«- ur«w a imuii-uatiUIUU tUUIIUU- irmn-l-h idoric onrl COMING ON TOP Of the wind"
abuses : and it is extremely Oily group, and during the £?the Ij^iS up 01 ^ pricefi 811(1

flifficult for members of the following few months the boards uLrjL f>,P iih
IO
thA in q Incomes Board the slump in the

public to get to the bottom nf of Easten Produce and Planta- Der inCT^etn £2^q 4 mil- Profits of Laporte Industries
the facts on the basis of our tion got together for discussions ft",* thTio* TL* (where he was appointed chair-

• The United States gold stock

declined by $357 millions in lll? facts on n«- rwis mi um nun gut lugeuicr iut uimcu»iuiui .j-, an-j in c n__
May. the seventh consecutive pre.^n t disclosure requirements, at Hambros. with a view to

1

t tn miiunnc
P
in man in November) can scarcely

e US Trea*- The annual reoort and cnoneret ine overseas. S piSte ^rSt' for WM. mate 1970 a ye» to remembermonthly decline, the

The two companies actually set ^ that ^ contrasts ^ Mr Aubrey Jones.ury reported. accounts of Plantation Holdings.

The large decline was widely : the commodities ^oup—with up a small joint project—to wiffi' aai’anu^T‘growth'’ rate‘sof Laporte -has failed to meet
anticipated following the inter- : subrtanual rubber and palm oil produce palm oil in Guyana. m-T5 oer cent m reTent^veare ^ forecast of improving profit-
national monetary crisis early t estates in Malaysia—provides a

Marril th :~ vpar F „_tprn J T
/r ability in the second half of

s^Tadra-ffl
*“ - SKfTsFSHiS

$10,568 millions from $10,925 The report reveals that East- Tkc shares OTe selling on a -° ^ at

millions a month earlier ami
$11,900 millions a year earlier. . ... ... ... —- -—

- comoauv un tn in nor
In Anrii. the gold stock de- shares. Eastern Produce is a

*

“

dined
decline
drop
decline last December.

tgsmMk itffisagii saflg?-**

*'•*
- the Group has made

further progress in
expanding and developing
the products and services
we provide."

Roland A. Cookson, O.B.E.

The 40th Annual General Meeting of Lead Industries Group Limited wiU be held today
24th June 1971 in London. The following, are extractsfrom the circulated statement

of the Chairman, Mr. Roland A. Cookson, OJBJB.

director of .Tessel.

Holts
Holts automotive chemical products
Romac tyre repair materials and ,

accessories n

Extracts from the statement by the Chairman. Mr. Michael Ft. Holt,

on theresultsforthe yearended31 January. 1971.

Results and Dividends The consolidated profit before tax for

the year was £454,531 compared with £542,484 in 1869/70. An
interim dividend of 12.5% was paid at a cost of £107.840, but in

view of the results your directors have decided to recommend
that the final dividend be reduced to 7.5% (£64,704) compared
with 1 5.95% (£1 37,604) last year.

We did not achieve the improvement I had anticipated in my
interim statement for the following reasons. In the second half of

the year your company was faced with sharp and unexpected

increases in costs, both of raw materials and labour. Although

sales increased by 10% to £6,065,000 they were lower than had
been planned. It was not therefore possible to absorb fully the

initiating expenses of our Australian and German companies and

our new distribution depot at Bedford which together reached a
sum of approximately £60,000 during the year.

Future Prospects Safes tins year are well ahead of last year. In

the first four months four important new products were launched.

However, commissioning expenditure for our new antifreeze

plantat Barry and for Bedford will seriously affect your company’s

profit for the first half. These new facilities, together with

increased export potential should show benefits in the second

halfof 1971.

Freancuf Summary in thousands^# pounds.
Year ended 31 January 1968

Attributable profit

1989 1970 1971

before tax 577.3 733.6 541.3 453.0

Profitaftertax 327.6 416.3 303.0 265.1

Dividends 22)12. 245.4 245.4 172.5

NetAssets 1,765B 1,927.9 1,979.6 2,073.5

ni sure is on UJ Keep down prices xa.** pm rem—
sen their Plantation shares at a and competition on the food knocked 21p off the shares
time when Eastern Produce was side has been as fierce as ever, wbih closed at 107p yesterday,
keen to enlarge its stake. Margins, however, have frac- Excluding the exceptional om-
The fund managers, says Mr tionally improved to 5.32 per missioning osts of £1 million on

Legg. considered that the shares cent at the pre-tax level thanks Laporte’s New £7J millions
weer over-priced and did not to higher profits on increased titanium di-oxide plant pre-tax
provide a sufficient yield. But sales of home 'n* wear mereban- profit has slumped from £5.3
they were sold at 183 p, and the dise. millions to £3.9 millions. After
Hj?® tos subsequently been as The group has a battle on its taxation, exceptional interest
nign as -ship, although it has hands from such dynamic out- charges on the new plant and
now fallen back to 22p. Mr fits as Fine Fare, but while there preference dividends Laporte's
Legg maintains that the Jessel may be a division in the City earnings have slumped from £2.6

!oqe fj
113 totter, about growth prospects, tee millions to £L85 millions.

with the new snares they bought board remains as expansion Although the group’s major
The directors of Plantation minded as ever, particularly as problem has been the failure

Holdings, on the other hand, there will be a future annual to get the titanium di-oxide
were considerably vaguer as to saving of £1 million on SET. plant to work properly, in the

•f*. w iT
e discussions A fourteen acre site at second half rising raw material

wna Eastern Produce. Milton Keynes will more than prices and weak, product demand
M
Talks went on in a desnltary double the distribution facilities also hit profits.

22JH- » is , difficult to say growing home ‘nj Shareholders cannot look for
exactly when they started and division. This new £1 much improvement in the
when they ended.” a director million warehouse and vehicle current year The troublesome
sud yesterday. Neither side servicing complex will serve plant, although it has ben pro-
thought that the talks were the

,
wl*!e tbe and nounced “ fundamentally

important enough to justify a mstingroehouses. sound” by independent chemi-
pubtic announcement ItTwH be fitey operational early caj engineers and is now in
Eastern Produce and Planta- Production, will only achieve an

tion maintained that there is S^S«?teP
iq77

Cted tocreaae output of 20,000 tons (56 per
still no question of a merger or “Jr1” 19 '7

‘ cent of capacity) this year.
a s

?
ectacular At the level of output there

What Mr Legg regards as a pro* must to serious doubts about
good inrestent for Eastern Pro- IS^Se* 34 sw® whether it will make any con-
duce and what the Jessel fund J22* s

?
uare ^eet 01 tribution to profits In 1971-2.

managers regard as good invest- This is a serious setback for
meats for their unit trusts may to3™ is haying a look titanium dioxide promised to be
and indeed probably should « Europe as a-logical exten* the company’s major growth
differ from time to time. The 5l0n to its future expansion product.
question is whether a group like programme. With the shares gelling at 20
Jesseh or indeed any active A wine shop is being pro- times earnings and pessimism in
bank or dealing group, can grammed into all projected the market following the divi-
always steer safely through the supermarkets and, to help diffi- dend cut, the share price could
potential conflicts of interest dent French speakers, the board have further to falL

Financial Results. The consolidated group profit

before taxation for die year ended December 31st
1970 amounted to £7,331,000 compared with

£6,937,000 tor 1969, an increase of 5-7%. The net

profit was £3.970,000 compared with £3,703,000.

The net profit represents earnings of 10-8p per

share compared with 1 0*1 p per share. The
Directors recommend a final dividend of 7-5%

making a ratal distribution of 11% (1969: 10-5%).

U.K. Companies. Profits of Associated Lead

Manufacturers again showed a satisfactory

improvement but fell away in the second half year.

Fry's Metals continued to operate at higher levels

of activity although these have not all been
maintained. Our companies manufacturing supplies

for the ceramic industry returned a satisfactory

profit despite bearing additional costs of the new
factory at Stoke-on-Trent

Our paint companies continued with their

concentration on production for the industrial and
automotive markets and attained a considerable

increase in sales. For Fry's Diecastings, although it

achieved a further increase in sales, there was a
drop in profitability during the later months.

Overseas Companies. The overseas companies

increased their preportion of the trading profit to

33% compared with 28% in 1969.

In South Africa, while the paint company's profits

were maintained our other companies achieved

record results.

The Indian companies operated at a high leva/ and
a fair proportion of profit was again distributed.

In Ireland, although there were some setbacks,
1

there was an overall improved result.

A further increase in profit was achieved by the
German and Italian companies. The Spanish plant
has recently started operating.

Associated Companies. British Titan Lfo. had a
further increase in sales, profits, and dividend. An
increase in profit was again attained by BALM
Paints ted. in Australia, and the dividend was
increased, while the profitability of the New
Zealand company was similar to the previous year.

General and future outlook. During the past
year the Group had made further progress in
expanding and developing the products and
services we provide and render to a wide cross
section of industry. During the current year
somewhat mixed trading conditions have been
experienced to data. Thus while antimony, lead
smelting, and some building materials show
reductions in volume as compared with a year ago,
lead chemicals, paint diecastings and ceramics
show increases. The rapid escalation in costs in

the last quarter of 1970 has continued into 1971
and is bound to affect our current profitability.

Overall we expect 'a reduction in current earnings
as compared with last year’s record results, but we
should be quick to benefit from any revival of
confidence in industry generally. .

PRINCIPAL

MANUFACTURING

COMPANIES

ASSOCIATED LEAD MANUFACTURERS LTD • GOODLASS WALL .fl CO. LTD.

FRY'S METALS LTD - RUTS DIECASTINGS LTD - HAHHfSON MAYER tTD.

j--
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goes on
. There are indications that
the net-redemption position of
United

. States
.
mutual funds

reported for May. could con-
tinue in June.

'

*

.
*•>-

it-a* •

j. .

.

Last month was the first timem the 30-year history of the
US mutual fund industry that
redemptions exceeded sales.
Investors sold $4282 millions
of mutual fund shares while
purchasing only $3.21.5 millions.

A survey of the 11 largest
mutual funds in the US shows
five in. a net redemption posi-
tion so far in June and only
two with sales topping redemp-
tions. The eleven represent
more than $19,000 millions or
above 35 per cent of the indus-
try's assets.

If, Investors Divisified
Services, which manages $6,700
millions in sis funds is an
indicator, the industry may be
in for more troubled times.
IDS vice-president 1 William
Doyle said that although it had
expected higher redemptions
this year, they were running
somewhat higher than had been
anticipated.

Furthermore, he said,
although redemptions are now
a little lower than they were
in April and May, sales are st±U
traihlng redemptions.
Mr Doyle added that IDS can

not say when it will return Id
a net sales position, “but we
think it will be reasonably
soon.”

v. -

Stake in

wine for

H. J. Heinz

Butlins

plans

shelved
Butlin s plans for the develop-

ment of a holiday site in Portu-

* :

i

H. J. Heinz (Australia) is to

acquire a majority interest in

Stanley Wine of Clare,- South
Australia.

The acquisition by Heinz, a
subsidiary of H. J. Heinz of
the United States, will be for
cash, but an agreement has not
been signed.

Stanley owns 600 acres of
high-yielding vines and markets
red and white wines under the
Stanley and Leasmgham brands.

Last month Phillip Morris
(Australia), a subsidiary of
PhilMp Morris of the US. bid for
control of Lindemman (Hold-
ings), a large Australian wine
grower. *

gal now look almost certain to
be shelved. The group's chair-
man, Mr Bobby Butlin, told
shareholders at yesterday’s
annual meeting that the board
has recently heard from the
Portuguese authorities that the
loan facilities, on which the
company's viability studies were
based, would not be granted to
the extent required.

M Since the profitability of the
project was very much geared
to both the amount and interest
rate of these loan facilities, it

would now seem unlikely that
the project will proceed " he
said.

Mr Butlin said tbat
. the

group’s bookings so far this year
were still “ marginally behind "

those for 1970. largely because
of the postal strike in the early
months of the year.
He added :

" We are con-
tinuing to close the gap and I
am still confident that we shall

finish with more customers than
in 1970.”
The company was now

negotiating for the acquisition
of smaller and more flexible

holiday centres, and it was tak-
ing a dose look at the possi-
bility of inland leisure centres
in the UK, based on water
facilities in areas of high popula-
tion.

Man-made heatwave
Transparent tinted acrylic

etadding has created an arti-

ficial climate with a tempera-
ture of. about 80 degrees
Fahrenheit tn this solarium,
part of the Sumraerland
entertainments centre in the
Isle of Han.
Designed for Trust Houses

Forte by GDUnson Barnett

& Partners and J. Philipps
Lomas & Partners the ceil-

ing and walls are constructed
of a series of acrylic pyra-
mids with the strength, to
withstand 120 m.p±. winds
across Douglas Bay. Summer-
land has seven terraced levels
rising 96ft. above sea level
and a floor area of 32 acres.

Creditors attack

firm’s directors

PLANTATION HOLDINGS
LIMITED

Producer* of natural rubber and palm oO ! Molu-emu. Slanafactaroro of rekide
number plows, rood and commercial sign*. scientific iastruBttmta, dictation

equipment mod tdertriad consumer goods.

SUMMARY OF 1970 RESULTS
1970

.
TOGO'S

Group profit before tax and replanting expenditure 718

Taxation 200

1969
TOGO'S
744

232

518 512

Sroup

ted

Bate of Dividend 20% 20%

POINTS FROM S. W. LIVESEY’S ANNUAL REVIEW
L Diversification provided increased profits from our UJ5.

industrial subsidiaries to absorb the fall in rubber price,

thus enabling the dividend to be maintained.

2. The Group acquired further substantial investments in the
UJC. in the scientific instrument and number plate industries.

3. Rubber and palm oti crops increased further and will do so
again in 187L .

4. The Company will raise £750.000 for expansion by means of
a rights issue of Convertible Loan Stock, the terms of which
will be announced shortly.

Copies of Report and Accounts are available at the Company's
office: St. Alphage. House. Fore Street, London, EC2Y 5DL. ,

as rr.afiz

I r-
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Creditors of the Competitive
Insurance Company which went
into voluntary liquidation early
this month, agreed unanimously
yesterday to appoint Mr
Gerard Weiss as official

liquidator. They also formed a
five-man committee of inspec-
tion Into the company’s affairs.

Thirty thousand motorists
holding policies with the firm
were warned by the Depart-
ment of the Environment on
June 3 not to use their cars
as their insurance was invalid.

Allegations were made by
creditors against the two
directors of Competitive at Lbe
first meeting of creditors in
London yesterday. Mr Weiss
told them: "Now is not the
time . to bold this type of
inquest” He summarised the
company’s history.

The directors. Pheroze Karani,
46. and Borman Gazdar
relaunched a motor insurance
company called Competitive
Insurance and based at Poole.
Dorset, in August 1969.
The company was originally

f
art of Henry Bowen-Davies’s
8 millions Davies Investment
Group which collapsed in 1967

and was brought from the
liquidators by Karani and
Gazdar two years ago for about
£84,000.

Competitive partly blamed an
inadequate computing system
and the postal strike which
slowed down cash flow for their
present troubles.
One of the biggest questions

facing the liquidator now will
be the precise agreement made
between Competitive and its

holding company Wellcamped
Limited—of which Karani and
Gazdar are sole directors—and
where it went wrong.
Mr Weiss told creditors : “ If

Wellcamped had been able to
pay their debt there would not
have been a deficiency."
But he emphasised that it ap-

peared no cash had passed from
Competitive to Wellcamped-
An approximate statement of

affairs made since the volun-
tary liquidation shows liabili-

ties of unsecured creditors
totalling £502.310. Liabilities of
preferential creditors show a
total of £24,010.
The estimated deficiency as

regards unsecured creditors,
subject to costs of realisation,
show a total of £391,972.

Company news briefs
Plantation Holdings : Board

proposes to raise approximately
£750,000 by means of a rights issue
of convertible securities.

Business changes
Standard and Chartered Bank-

ing Gronp: Sir Robert 1L Taylor
appointed to board.
Farrow and Jackson and Purdy

:

Mr G. L. N. Meyer. Jr. has
resigned as a director, and the
appointment of Mr Grenville
Griffiths as an alternative director
to Mr Meyer has been terminated.
George Doland : Mr Allied

Aaron Davis appointed to hoard.

books, he has reasonable con-
fidence that company should pro-
duce another good result in
current year.

Mitchell Construction Holdings:
Chairman says steps taken and
being taken, both to diversify
activities and to further
strelgtben management, continue
to stand company In good stead

.

He expects 1971 to be another i

satisfactory year. Board bas under
consideration a public Issue of
debenture stock, hut no firm
decision has been taken yet.

Final results

Points from reports

EXTRACTSFROM THEKEPORTANDACCOUNTS
PORTHE YEARENDED 31stMARCH 1971

..j V'

The consolidated trading profit for the year, before tax,

increased to £579,091 (previous year: £503,439). The
profit after taxwas £360,091 (previous year: £282,516).

Sales totalled £2,450,096 (previous year: £2,169,142).

Sales by overseas .distributors rose from £645,102 to

£705,652 andsales byoverseas subsidiaries from £91,667

to £116,472. Royalties received from overseas sources

increased to £63489 (previous year: £58,661).

Tho directors xoccaxunend

(1) tine payment to the Company’s shareholders of a

final dividendof11%, bringing the total dividend-

for the year to 16% (previous year: 15%). This

. dividend, which will be payable on the capital

Increased by last year’s scrip issue of Ordinary

(shares in the ratio of one for five, will increase the

total distribution to shareholders from £163,194

to £208,890, a quantum increase of 2S%; and

(2) the fesne to sbarchoMere of a farther 1,044,449
ou n- : j min. rvF

1 !'•
’

.
>'

credited as feUy paid, in the proportion of one

whawftfnf«veryfivesharesheld at 18th June 1971.

_ . -% , j

£g£ftENDED
jnafcKABCff

IfliMpTTo t vuinfe PROWI
A^TUR TAX

1967 £187,071 £116,534

1968 £261,011 £144,075

1969 £406,735 £221/548

£503,439 £282,516

|
.1971 £579,091 £360,091

xue eomiilining gu/ww* — -— -—

«

products gives fee directors ground for confidence that

fe&.dirii3fiiad recommendedm respect of fee past year

can' be anirizrtaaned on. fee mareased Ordinary fear©

3MMMEX r.TMtry,1^17 CAVENDISH SQUARE. LONDONW1

Hallam Sleigh and Cheston-
Chairman has every confidence
in the unproved performance of
the group In the current year
and in the years to come.
Laughton and Sons: Chairman

says that until some measures
of reflation can. be introduced in
the home market, -it is not easy
to see a marked Improvement in
growth and profit if Britain
enters the Common Market the
company can anticipate expansion
of European sales .

J. G. Mooney and Co.: Chairman
says that sales for first quarter
of current year continue to show
a rising trend in Dublin, Cork
and London.
Befgrave (Blackheath) : Chair-

man. Mr C- H. Pitaway. said sales
for the first four months of cur-
rent year are slightly in excess
of last year.

Scientific and Electronic Indus-
tries Trust : Chairman states that
the new asset value per share at
May 28, 1971, was 46 Jp, compared
With 41p at March 31. 1971.

Holt Products: Chairman. Mr
Michael R. Holt, says sales are
well ahead of last year, but com-
missioning expenditure for new
antifreeze plant at Berry and for
Bedford wfil seriously affect first-

half profit. These new facilities,

with increased export potential,

should show benefits in second
half of 1971.

Rimmel: Directors believe con-
tinuing growth in sales will en-
able dividend to be maintained
on increased capital.

Lead Industries: Chairman, Mr
Roland A Cookson, says rapid
escalation in costs in last quarter
of 1970 has continued into 3971
and is bound to affect current
profitability. He expects reduc-
tion In current earnings, against
last year, but group should be
quick to benefit from any rerival

of confidence in industry gener-
ally.

Edward G. Herbert: Chairman
says company’s liquidity position

now eased and board looks to

further improvements in future.

Board intends sometime in -the

future, to go ahead with raising

of fresh loan capital on terms
which are not too onerous.

Parkland Textile (Holdings)

:

Chairman says company is again

faced with a heavy increase in

wages and other costs. Some sec-

tions have veiy substantial order

books and should trade vei?
profitably during coming year. It

Is in sections where order books
are not so good as they were a
year ago that efforts will be con-
centrated and an improvement
looked for.

Thomas Locker Holdings : Chair-

man says that with the

satisfactory state of their order

Grendon Securities: 12 per
cent meklog 20 per cent (U^per
cent) Pre-tax profit £473.334
(£415,407), tax £177,976 (£186,647).

Edger Investments : IB per
cent (14 per cent). Pre-tax profit
£381.620 (£363,719). Tax £144,626
(£137,547).

British Anzani Engineering : 6pc
making 11 (same). Net profit
£191.053 i £175,575) after tax of
£117.584 (£130.731).

Premier Consolidated Oilfields:
Nil (same). Group loss £44,172
(loss £11,775). Tax nU (same).
Witwatersrand Nigel : Nil (1

cent). Estimated profit (after
Government assistance) R12.000.

Daily Mail and General Trust:
15 per cent making 24 (same).
Net profit £1,434,924 (adjusted
£1/427,600).

Interim results
Westminster Property and

Investment: 10 per cent (74 per
cent). Net profit £80,157 (£43.906)
after loan stock Interest £15,740
(same) and tax of £36,500
(£18,450).

The Kaduna Syndicate : Pre-tax
profit £29,698 (£25,277).

United Scientific Holdings

:

4 per cent (21 per cent). Pre-tax
profit £180.778 (£175.236), tax
£73,000 (£80,000).

Bank of Nora Seotia : Quarterly
dividend 21 cents.

Price Co. : Board has decided
to omit payment of quarterly divi-

dend on common shares, which
is usually paid on August I.

Jofeaf Tea Holdings : NQ (same).

Hudson Bay aiming and Smelt-
ing : Board has deferred consider-
ation of quarterly dividend until
results for third quarter are
known in view of continued strike

losses.

Bids and deals
Ware Group has acquired whole

of share capital of Graphic
Engravers for consideration of

£177000.

Turner sales

rise sharply
The interim dividend of

Turner Manufacturing is being
held at 71 per cent in spite of
an increase from £4.1 millions to

£5.9 millions in sales and from
£586,000 to £649,000 in the pre-

tax profit for the 25 weeks to

March 30.

.The result however, does not
allow for a loss of up to £196,000
by a subsidiary arising out of

the Rolls-Royce failure.
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I Critical

IATA
meeting

on fares
The International Air Trans-

port Association (IATA) con-
ference on fares in Montreal
next week promises to be the
most critical meeting in the or-
ganization’s 26-year bistoiy.

The reason for the meeting’s
urgency is that most of the 45
air carriers who will attend the
meeting are losing money due
to overcapacity, sluggish traffic

and increased competition from
supplemental airlines.

Furthermore, talks with air-
line officials and a look at the
meeting's agenda indicate that
the current heated competition
over transatlantic fares for
youths will be extended to all

age groups and may include
domestic fares as well.

Usually, such meetings are
drawn-out affairs that end with
a consensus that fares should
rise. The package is then sub-
mitted to various governments
for what usually amounts to
rubber-stamp approval. The
whole thing then goes into effect

several months later. The cur-
rent package of transatlantic
fares expires on March 31, 1972.
But currently, airlines are

proposing wide-scale reductions
in transatlantic fares for all age
groups. And they are anxious
to implement them as soon as
possible. Pan American. British
Overseas Airways and Air
Canada insisted that IATA move
the meeting up to next week
from September. And each has
indicated a willingness to walk
out of the conference if it does
not get wbat it wants.

“ It is quite possible there
will be unilateral moves,” pre-
dicts a Pan American official.

The result of unilateral moves
would likely be an all-out fare
war for transatlantic business,
with airlines offering round-
trip, off-season fares as low as
8200 between New York and
London, industry observers say.
The current off-season fare is
$452.
Unilateral moves would hardly

stabilise the IATA. whose rate
structure is characterised by one
airline official as “ a world-wide
house of cards.” One industry
analyst says it “could be torn
asunder” by a spate of uni-
lateral moves.
IATA has rules prohibiting

members from offering fares
other than those agreed upon by
the group. But they do not
apply in an “ open fare ” situa-
tion, when technically, there is

no agreement—as could be the
case following next week’s meet-
ing. And IATA is powerless to
override the direct order of a
government to its flag carrier
to offer a lower fare, which is

often the case.

Reorganised

Sketchley

leaps 41pc
The fast expanding Sketchley

dry cleaning, overall replace-
ment and textile group, which
has been pushing through a
rationalisation programme,
turns in brilliant set of results
for 1970-71. The dividend is
being raised by 2$ points, a final
of 15 per cent making a total
of 22§ per cent
A 36 per cent leap to £14.4

millions in sales has been
rewarded with a 41 per cent
advance to £813.000 in the pre-
tax profit—a result which
includes earnings arising from
the acquisition of the AebiUe
Serre cleaning and overall
service businesses and from the
Investment in the Cheli
companies.

show so good an increase
as for the first six months, but
they expect the figures for the
full year to be satisfactory.

No dividend from

Porter-Lancastrian

Excellent start

for Nova Knit
Nova (Jersey) Knit has made

an excellent start as a public
company. The group is paying
a final dividend of 22$ per cent
making 35 per cent, against the
revised forecast of 32$ per cent
and the original oDe of 25 per
cent given in the prospectus.
A 60 per cent Jump to nearly

£6.1 millions in turnover has
produced the nearly doubled
pre-tax profit of £683.183, against
£348,509.
Commenting on the figures,

directors say progress in the
first six months continued
throughout the second half.
They expect the South Wales
factory to make a significant
contribution in the current
financial year.
The US knitting subsidiary is

now operating profitably and the
board anticipates that it will
have an important impact on the
group’s results in the current
financial year.

Porter-Lancastrian, the Bolton-
based brewery, dairy, and
general engineer, has passed its

dividend for 1970 following a
big fall in profit In 1969 it paid
an interim dividend of 4 per
cent but failed to pay a final
dividend.

Pre-tax profits for 1970 was
£25,433, compared with £40.007
the previous year. Exceptional
expenditure incurred in 1970.
and amounts written off on the
closure of the London factory,
amounted to £70,295.
The board says it feels unable

to recommend any dividend in
lieu of frie exceptional expen-
ditures written off. but it anti-
cipates a return to normal profit-

able trading and the early
resumption of dividends.

Trustees Corp

to pay 27\ pc

Common
view of

'is false

A final dividend of 17$ per
cent by the Trustees Corpora-
tion raises the total payment to

27$ per cent for 1970-71. In
addition, shareholders will
receive a one-for-one scrip issue.
The larger payment is backed

by an increase from £1,271.935
to £1,304,201 in the profit before
tax and from £1,176,912 to
£1,227,846 after tax.

Grand Met. half

time profit up

Hardy's Brewery

is buoyant
Pre-tax profit of Hardy’s

Kimberley Brewery, the Not-
tingham-based group, shot up
from £228,295 to £292,584 in
the six months to March. 31
and the interim dividend is

being raised by one point to
6 per cent to produce a better
balance with the final payment

Sales remained buoyant in
April and May, but the cold
weather in June caused some
reaction. The directors say that
it is doubtful -whether the
results for the second half will

All sections of Grand Metro-
politan Hotels have contributed
to a strong rise in interim pro-
fits. Directors reaffirm that
profits for the whole year will

again show an increase, though
no firm forecast is contained in
the interim announcement.
With u gaming and allied

operations
,T showing the

sharpest growth, pre-tax profits
have risen from £6.15 millions
to £8.84 millions. After tax and
minorities, profits come out at
£5,088,000 against £3,491.000.

Dividend is increased from 2
to 2$ per cent, an increase which
directors say “ should not
necessarily be taken as indica-
tive of a prorata increase for
the year as a whole.”

The idea that Britan iygOg*
prone was scorned yesterday J

Sr Arthur Marsh.

research fellow m
relations at St
Oxford. He told London con-

ference organised by the Erra
.

Institute of management-

“There is a growing ration wai

this country is a strifee-pn>n

country. It is almost impossjb

at this time to convince tpe

general public this is not so-

The data available .was

feet, he said, but none of “
pointed to the fact that Britain

was strike-prone.

Mr Marsh is one of a team of

academics carrying.out

of industrial relations m t® ®

engineering industry. The sur-

vey. which bas the cooperation

of the Engineering Employers'

Federation, is due to be PUD-

lisfaed in the autumn.

Mr Marsh said that the sur-

vey investigated 432 establish"

meats, employing oBo^wu
people. “ We asked them now
many strikes they had of over

half an hour. It came out at

about 1,600 a year. About 85
per cent of the establishments
had no strikes or substantially

no strikes at all, but 901 out of

the 1,600 took place in. three

factories. “This is the kind of

picture I have come to accept

as being the normal picture m
British industry.”

May fire

losses up

to £13.3M
A £4.500,000 warehouse blaze

made May a bad month for fire

damage losses, the British
Insurance Association said yes-

terday. Total damage during
the month was £13,300,000 con-
tinuing a worsening 1971 trend.

The warehouse fire that
pushed up the May total was
in Lancashire and was the most
expensive in Britain for more
than six years, said the associa-

tion.

Two other fires at an elec-

trical engineering factory and a
power station — cost about
£750.000 and £500.000 respec-
tively. Another was more than
£250,000 and 11 more are esti-

mated to have been in the
£100,000 to £250,0p0 range.

During the past 12 months,
insurance companies have had
to face a £118 millions fire bill

compared with £111.100,000
during the previous 12 months.

A message from Aubrey Jones
Chairman, Laporte Industries [Holdings) Limited

The Year’s Results

The apparent decline in sales is attributable principally to

income lost through the sale during the year of Laporte-Synres

Ltd. and the feet tbat last year’s accounts included 15 months’

trading by our Germany subsidiary. Profits were also affected

by rapidly escalating costs and the commissioning problems of

our chloride titanium dioxide plant at Stsllingborough.

Dividend

It is the view ofyour Board that it would be prudent for the

Final Dividend to be recommended at 4-2% which will require

£675,159 (1970 8.4% £1,350,000). This will bring the total

distribution in respect of 1970/71 year to 92% £1,479.000 (1969/

1970 13.4% £2,154,000).

1970/71

(£*ooo)

1969/70

(Tooo)

Sales 46,282 47,227

Profit before Taxation 3,878 5310

Taxation 1,587 2,435

Exceptional Interest 391 191

Profit attributable to Ordinary

Shareholders .
1255

2,639

Ordinary Dividends J.479
(M%>

2,154

03.4%)

Profit Retained 376 • 485

To accelerate commissioning and assess the nature and
magnitude of the problem, we sought an independent view from
a firm of chemical engineers of international repute. Our assess-

ment on the basis of their findings is that the design of the plant

is fundamentally sound; the plant should produce in the coming
year 20,000 tons, i.e. around 50 per cent of its rated capacity;

the quality of the product is good; the future lies with this type
of plant in that it gives rise to'no effluent problems; and there
appears to be a ready market.

We are therefore encouraged to believe that the commission-
ing problem is past its worst, though it will take some rime for

tins to be reflected financially.

Profit for the year has been struck before charging interest

attributable to the investment in the chloride plant. This accords
with the practice established last year. However, the output from
the chloride plant has been moving to die level where, although
capacity output has not yet been achieved, the Company regards

the commissioning period as having ended. Accordingly, from
1st June 1971, the total results of this plant will be reflected in

the general Profit and Loss account.

Interox

Interox, the equal merger of Laporte’s peroxygen interests

with those of Solvay et Cie of Belgium, became operational in
fourteen countries this year, to create the world’s largest organisa-

tion in the production of hydrogen peroxide and other specially

chemicals for such industries as plastics, paper, textiles and
detergents.

While our commissioning problems appear to be well on.

the way to solution, it is appropriate to report on this area first.

Mineral Exploration

Programmes in Western Australia with our partner. Union
Miniere, and by ourselves, are proceeding. However, it is un-
realistic to expect rapid results from this long-term programme,

sinoc our work covers large geographic areas.

The Chloride Plant

In 1968 Laporte was earning on its pigment-making activities

a return comparable to that earned on average by British manu-
facturing industry. Its plant produced pigment by the sulphate

process. The higher qualities ofpigment being demanded by the

marker could conceivably have been met by expensive modification

of this plant. The Company, however, derided to establish a

leadership position in this field by supplying the highest quality

pigment This involved layingdown a new plant, which produced
pigment by the chloride process. While it is difficult to quarrel

with this philosophy, the capital cost was large in relation to the

total fixed assets ofthe Company—some 20-25 per cent.

It was originally estimated that it would require at least sis

months to bring the new plant into economic production. Same
15 months have now elapsed since construction was completed.

This is not long compared with plants ofthis size- It is, however,

long in relation to die forecast. This has meant that financial

outlays have exceeded budget while there has been little revenue.

The Future
It wouldbemisleading toreportthat all ofour problems could

have been anticipated, or that all of them have been solved.

Some changes have been introduced, others will follow -

bur their effects will not become evident overnight. Meanwhile,
it is our view that the target ser for the Company in 1969/70—

-

doubled profits by 1975—can now nor be achieved within that
timescale.

The road ahead to higher levels of profitability will be a
rough road, as it will be for die world’s chemical industry as a
whole. Yet aD of us. believe that Laporte will in the longer term
travel that road successfully.

LAPORTE INDUSTRIES CHOLDINGSJ LIMITED
HanoverHouse. 14 HanoverSquare. London WinOB£

i
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Piecework

wage
structure

criticised

[
CLOSING PRICES Account: June 25

Settlement: July 6

LONDON
BRJTOH FUNDS

A new wages system for
manual workers is essential to
the establishment of proper
industrial relations at Electro-
lux Limited according to a
Commission on Industrial Rela-
tions report published today.
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The commission condems the
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Ann's piecework payment system

3

on three counts

:

1. The anomalies between the
pay of different groups of work-
ers:
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CORPS & BOARDS

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

2. The fact that as much 2S ;Bfrm

three-quarters of take-home pavj&i&l
may be piecework warnings |a*» 5‘* 74-79873,

which can vaiy from week to cVp'l^ "
week : and

3 . Its increasing irrelevance ifr
n -,#s

because in more and more jobs I --*3

the machine determines the rate;J?S5

1

7
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of output (do7 76- -7 9Vi

The CIS recommends that
piecework should be replaced
by a system based on the dav !

work principle. :

. M iiSQll
Thereport makes several other b*s*t -

points. It mriticises company] "“if
communications, and suggests 1

Hdb,u -- 1=8

methods of tightening up admin-

j

isiration of personnel and Indus -

1

trial relations organisation.
j

DOMINION
It also advises the two major

unions — the Amalgamated 1
70.75 .. w *>4

Union of Engineering workers *•?>

and the General and Municipal i do«VU=g .. 9=
Workers Union—to agree areas

J
P, H-.g-

of influence in the factory. 1

The inquiry was called last!
rear because of disputes at thef
company, which then employed r

1.900 manual workers. Its main
j
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BUILDING & PAINTS

MARKET REPORT

Recovery
may be

coming
London stock markets took

on a better appearance yester-

j

day and by the close the FTjo**it* «#>' ..‘3 -i

Index was up 1.6 at 372.2. * 333*1
Dealers were encouraged bv thei™ n« ..279 *n
EEC agreement, and the manner ^ nr s«

"1B

in which they were conducted. Siff'sS 7. .45
There was no great expansion

in turnover, and it was mostly a
case of small sellers turning
buyers.

Most sections made headway,
and a few important companv 1 breweries
statements and bid situations
again provided the outstanding
features. The first quarter’s
drop in industrial output and
the lower sales of new cars
reported for May checked the
early improvement, but hopes
that Wail Street would now
“bottom-out" helped to keep
the overall tone firm at the close.
News that Burmah Oil had
failed to reach a merger for-
mula with Continental Oil
shook the oil market in mid-
afternoon, and early gains were
rapidly cut. However, prices
tended to go better late.

Burmah closed 5p lower at
420p while BP, who will con-
sider any " disentanglement

"

proposals from Burmah, were
6p up at 6I5p (after 620;.

Some gilts lower
Business continued small in

gilts and scattered falls of i
largely stemmed from lack of
buyers. Industrial leaders rose
by about 2 to op and occasionally
more.

Engineerings scored frequent
gains, the fresh pay claim for
some three million workers com-
ing too late to upset prices.
Their profits setback and divi-
dend reduction .lopped 21 from
Laporte, 107p and several other
chemicals eased in sympathy.
On the bid front. Bovril rose

further to 322 before settling
at 318 for a 6p rise, still on
counter-offer hopes. Tillotson
"A" gained 17$ to 200 on the
American bid.

Stores strengthened, and in
supermarkets, Tesco improved
lp to 61 after their results and
major expansion plans.

Electricals often made head-
way, with Shipton Auto a weak
spot 3j down at 9}, awaiting
their results. Comment on bank
charges did not disturb the “ big-
four " which added 2 to 6p.
Insurances were mixed, but
properties attracted buyers.

Cape advices and a renewed
call for a revised gold price
brought gains to Kaffirs,

although trading was light Aus-
tralians were generally easler.

The number of bargains
totalled 9,837 compared with
9,702 on Tuesday and 10,254 last
Wednesday.
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Bflbun .... 28
BDtdaie .. 144
Beekn 83 -4
B-qr A Hfe» 141
Bmdv A .. 85
Brit Anri .,39 -I
BBA 1814 -4
Sr B Tr ..IK! +4
Br Match ..156 *4
Br Cteycn ..S! *4
Br Bapes 183*i -4
Br Sldac .. 35
Br Tit* .. 516
Britten .... 77

Bracks A1 ..128
Brook St ..155
BTB Lestd 814
Do (Itns .. 384
Enluid. IMs S2 +5
Cdy-Schw 394 +4
C Aatets .. 130
Caron ft ..33-1
Carl Inda. ..99 -1
Carpet Inti 182 *1
Can oods . . 114

' Ctrl & Sbd 124On Sec .. 13
Choi Tnl ..88 -2
Chets Car 44
Chubb 1M
Clover .... ist
Cemplon .. 48
Cons Com 254
Cory W .. 385
Cronld 112 *4
Credo. 538 *1
Canon .... 44
MY Hart .. 46Dm Bis ..27
J B Drools 17 -3
Dev See .. SOB
Dr La Bne 192 «4
Derion .... 27
Dms P VV 65
Do Smith ..148
Drates ....133
Unnlop .... 150 +1
E> Imf Nes 74 -4
EI1» Jb Er ..47
Ear Frrr ..133
tv«dr Bp ..119
t'olmr IS* 41
Pn Art Dr 30 *4
Firth Cler IW
Fmko 137
Fthf-n A H 534
French T ..12*
tialn Cosm ..65
Cl Ens Bod 104
Cstet A ....166
rtihbon.1 K ..42
Hill A DIN 14!
triau 3C «4
Grarar 148
GttA Prop ..89
Gmpn ..46
r.ro

. .
Rre C Beg 195premium on fLra-eo Tut 120—a
najl,T Fn j*.
riartms ....777
Barm, Ind **59
Hrs * Stan 37'-
Him Cn ..6*7
rtari Wf . . 275 -10
Hairts Tod . .28
ntnc Prat 72 «4
Hell Prod, ..34

Bbt Hndsa 684
IlC Qas .. 422 *
lUKheape ..us
Jn Cat Qua 36
Ifl Ser .... 67 el
ICL 113
few — 85
follne 14
Jam Mth 2SI *3
Jns.Veph ..316M ..fl
Kaj-B««u ..18
tdBKSB 98
Lausd lnr 534 -3
La«te« ....364
Mnu 18
>mtj ......52
Mntrt ..364
Jtanrts * Ft 147
(Udoi Hip 184 +4
Xlnduft ,.434
Linen Br ....37
Unit to , ,S5
L at M bob 73
1. £X Sea. 65>a +14
Ilbc mu u»4
Low A- Br -4
Ltmt C-P ..SC
9Ucth5 Pta 76 +4
M Tornand ..35
Mer Ship 214 43
\ Marks ..118
MHhr Gd 354
Sfdn St IrU 24
MU Ctacr 934 -4
MUoy 39
Merer 48
hlteli Ctte 564
\n Wmsn .. S3
Norer-f .. 116
Nr.rriC ...
Notts. Man
Nn-Snift .

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT &
COMPONENTS

AC IS
Adepkra ..834 -1
AppU^d .,84 *1

Inm E5B 634 +4
Astomtve ..558 +5
Braid 25 -1

Bratl St ..119 *1

B Leriand 584 -4
Bnrn Mb? 15k
Chraler ;.V 25
Clarion ....10! -1
Crane Ftaf ..66 *1
Dari, Gdi ..126
linmis B* ..88-1
Dowty Bi +1

ERF Bd *4
Fednu ....172 *2
Ford 154 +1
Gen Mtr, ..282 -1
ttttnn —134

|T Huriwi 59
Hkw SU ..183 +3
‘Oenly* .. 118
jKoOnetlrk .. 38

I

'BetuuacB * 77
Lear 196 -1

Lotus SB -1
iLnns 314 *4

[Mann Epn ..98 -1
liter Gres ..11
;Mrte Wtr ..65 -1
IPlazten* ....93

8
01C- HJ .. 19
» C 79 -1

ISdden D4 ..31 +1
• Tate or Iris 28
! Triplet .... Ill
iWstlnd ....444 *1
iwioii-Bnlo . .68
IWdhod l 189

| PARLIAMENT

on pay

NEWSPAPERS & PAPER

-3

& COLONIAL
. <7. 7»-8]_*
(4 76-78 .. 734
Ida 6 76-80 8= *!«
do 74 C-86 854
N Rd 24 63-70 L4
Jam
;7*i 77-79 393, 41,

lnr Mr ....19*4
SlMj Fe ..529-13
Jil P Thl 330
Pae pet ..144 -4
Prire 373 -53
K B of C ISM -15
Shell ....234
Sind OB ..384
Tr Dm Bk 1383
1'S .SU ....164 *t|
Wstcrt ..124

....244 **»

Otres
Oxier
Ozalld ....
jPalrsn Z ..
(Peek J. ...
PMo-M-lt .

Prides ....
Pntns ....
Pwll Dnf ..
Palpe
Parle Bra*
Bhnr Ctaes
Rank Ore
do A ....
Raldfft ...
{Eedfn
!KFD

SE list
Colled States and
Canadian atorii* 214
per cent based on a
LS rale of 62.4195
and a Canadian rale
oT 52.4768 la the
pound.

LSI 327 *4
Uorts 480 +2

|
Merc Cr .. 1C8
Merc See ..149 *2
Mldlnd ... .(59 *2
Min Ass .. (B4
Mingo Tst 158
Not Cm ..I03>- -u
Nat tt GIts 518
Nat Wrt . .474 *6
Nerille .... M
Rea Bros

.
278

Schdrs .. 558
Sinjcer & F 158 *1
S Walker 259
Ntand Ctatd 297 *2
Triph lnr 188 *7
Tn Dts ....588 -19
CUT 173 +8
Waira F _134 *3
Wes Crdt »6l *2

Sc New .. 412 *1
Seacer E „ 70
SA Brew 874 -34
SA Diet _ 158
T'chera .. 358 -3
Tofbnrh _ 164 *4
Truman _ 232 *2
Van* .... 297 -l
IVney M ..116
Wlbld *1* 7# +1
Wtbnt In _ 198

58
282 -2

. 68 *1
172
29
220 +2
278

. 50
,. 72 -5

10
2Or*
100
162
191
19

8*8 *11
895 *19

. 54
1*2

_ .. 164
[Ehds Bras 564
Rekvn .... 42
Rotaflex 70-2
Erl Worn 160
Khr Keren 30
iScoU* Inrts 91
»ntn .... 103
Piitanetn* 2R8 -3
Sdn Tra .. 95-1
iSears A .. 199 *1
Kkirhlr A 98 *1

:ilb E .. 17
iSmiths Ind 151 -1
GW Sparw 1*2
Kpr Jafcsn 133
Sin Xep .. sc
,SulU .... 110
Stfle* .... 48+4
{SClre 157 *1
SloctUke IBS -2
Suinfr .. 174
TUline -. 1074 *14
TUlotson .. 202 +2
Tim pen W 47
Tiaer 43
Tninkin* 19'-
Totrr R .. us
Tn ACE 198';
Tran Dee 844
T £ S .. 145 +7
CK Opld .. W -2
l"Irr .... 213 *8
Lire W .. 974 *20
Ttd Tret .. 183
Yncsta .... 26
Wadnfitn B 197
IVitn Stnlv 47
Wtaatline* 3 1*
Wtrerft .. 88 +5
WUk Sd 404 -14
dp A .... 58 +1
Wm* Hdra
Wndr Spar 76 +1
Wbthm B* 197

L’ 624 el 4 MCorqno ..196.
14G -2 Noll 172

As N 139 *5
A» Paper 184

;

Brink ‘A’ 654
Bowtr
BPC 24
Briitalns ....54
Bnusnlnc .. 75
Bluud Pip ..80
Giletl Dksn ..72
Dl* UaB ..450
Drlam Rn ..136 i

P Dlson ....116
E. Lacs Pr 57
Geers Gres ..86
Hope T 23

;i»*k
rlMPH

. . ..24V- *4
93

Lord Beswlck, deputy Opposi- mic policies are in fact pre- In a maiden speech :
“ The air

tion leader in the Lords, called ciseiy those which will lead to is full of the noise of the
on the Government to seek “a fall employment, expanding pundits telling as that what is

|
do ni .... 172

'Oglrj £ M 164 -4
<Pmh Ln?m 126 *2
Pembn Grp ..21

’ Prmrnin ....564 *4
'Portals 174 *f
•Bred 176 *1
acapa Gp ..564

I Smith WH 473
Stowe fit

I Tun 88-1

positive and agreed national economy, and social justice.'*

£*7 « W» evidence tbat

^W(
2
ny' tke rate of increase in wageand maximum Soda! justice." settlements had been checked.

He was opening a debate on a in spite of some prolonged dis- , _
motion urging this policy, after putes. In the period from March one which malted from getting:
noting “the increase in unem- to May the average -annual rate

heeded is an Incomes policy.

But those who tell us that do
not tell us how to make the

thing work.”
The only workable policy was

STORES

Arm* Nr .. 286
Astio Reed 420 -5
Bn lolls
Boots .....

Brae Uoll
Br Home
Kroou Mf
Bnrldnirhna
Burtons. ....
do 4
ca Enellsh
L'nrjji ....
DrtanhnK
Empire Sir
Fnanfc
GraUan ,...247 *1
urs 344 *1
do A 326-4
Hpwth .... 326-1
rraoer _ 1744 +4

- 794

. 71 -1
177

.. «
U2
17

220
387 -I
39 -1

2=9
190 *4
269 -6
1=2 +1

- Lord* Bet 44 -!
iMcolcrtb 584
I Maples .... IBS -1MAS ....411 *5
!UrU> N»s . 275
Moans Sir 16
Mas* Bra* .-&B
IJiho M;en 153 -1
1 New Dap ... SB -1
linen 46

\ Pkn* Hihr 156 -1
.Jn Peters ..10}
IQueen St 124
! Samart U 126
iSham .... 17

A t’ Sir 22
Stone .... 152 *1
Id Dpre 1314 -4

u So

Urns
;

Hints Sup 64 ^
liv'lworth 744 *4

TEXTILES

Barker Li
Bellaml .... 32
Berisfrds ..724
Blrirnd M 39

ELECTRICAL & RADIO

Amif 73-1
A P Cem .. 346 *5
Vi Stone _ M2
Hmliivere .. 85
BnnloUn 18'; +4
Dirton .... 51
Etta Si PUd 23 -4
Beo BJy 26
Blnnd’Q _ 36 *1
Boris _ 163
Enfly Yk » 21
Br Tar Pd .. 28
Bront 55+1
BrB> Ind 1474 -4
Bras Ands 26
Bra 1 4 eto.ii G

k

Bart Bln .. 117
Ctum .... 53
fnete - 774
Contain .... 144
H. Cox 52
Dares Ei .. Itt

D. Smith _ S2
Dew r. 7S
Dels B .... 79
E China .. 181 +14
("clout'll _ 164
Feb IGBI ..35
Fran 11 u
French .... 242
WJ. Gbp - 58
4. Gann .. 128
HAT Pp .. 65 -I
inrre Rill .. 76
lnt Pnt .. 121 *3
lirtl Tatar 115
Relr 188
Loire —— 40

Lalne A U5
|Lead Ind 110 +1
lUj Pnt — 67 *3
!F J UlhT .. 75
limner .... 22 +’*
[L Brick ^ 784 *1
Macptarea .. 28
Mamet J — 258
Mallnra .. 65 +1
Mchniri .. 182
Mariey . 894 +4
Mitch Coo . 214
Mowlam ..... 99
Nthn. DU. IBS
Nrwxt Coo . 89
Pace Jhn 1*8 +1
Pk*D L
Pboenix
Pflkstn*
Pram Wm . 45
Adr Ms C.. 113
jRcdlnd H
Bred Milk
Achilla B
Rubi-old ..
jArtaT PC .

RGB
Nonth BK ..
Summer* .

at 2914 *3

B
r Wd . .260
ll CB 15S -1
IIT .... 70
ds 79 *24
if Tr 194 -1

Staff Pott, 114
Bed-Wilma ..51
Wlmper _ 148

1524
.. 48

124

834 +4
.. 11
.. 6*
.. 69
. 131 +1
. 168
.. 74
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CATERING, FOOD & TOBACCO
Ail Spls -. 229 -4
Ancue Sb 79 -2
Am Bin 288
AB Food ..55
A Dairies 257 *1
Am Pish ..45
Am Pdn -...85
As* Bold . .178
Anna Op . .12
Basset ....99
BAT 529 +2
Baxters 89
Berfsford ..197
Borri] ... 530 +R
Br 5*3- .. 190 +3
Briw Bd B 644 *4
Chn"*s B 544 +4
Carehin FoudJM -1
Dan Ben ..119
Do Tree .. 142 -1
DanhiH .... 98 +1
Edwds LC ..19
Fitch L .... 76+1
FMC 39U -4
CUataer _ 1*8
GMn Ktt 118

Gnd Met 182 +3
Imp Tob 824 -4
lnt Siam 56 +4
Lemmas 105 +4
Ltb Rita's ..19
Luns \ .. 490 +8
Mbre Gtn P5 +1
M’nards ....255
Nthn Dr* 1K1-

Nnr £ Pea 157 +1
Pk Cake ....94
PriWle ....52
Bank-Bur 122 +3
RkU Co) ..363
E’ntiw . .485
Saxo, 573
SK HMei 344 -4
iSptnere . .454 -4
Tte Lrie .. lztl -3
T«eo 61 +34
T*t BL-es ..136 *4
do dfd ....532
Tst Oats ..132
I'nlpU ..192
ltd Else ..181+2
Wrick ta _ 41 +1

CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

Abdre
ArUtc ....544
Alld Ins ....31
BICC 137 +2
Bowthrp . .453(
B6A 302 +2
Br BeUr 584
BllrftU/.....74
Breo-Dn 74
Crtra Q ....28
ChHde 93
Cremland 154Dm A ....ISO +8
Dim Serins 124
Dmpli 81
Dk GnMtt ..48
Dmiad .,..59
EMI 155 +1
Q Craps ..235a Mchns ._54 +3
Er Kdy _..193
GEC-EE 1184 *3
GoMtn 4S

14
Star \ ....416 -7
MM Elec -.684
MK dec . .196 +3
MTE Can ..37
Mnirtid ... .48
Wewmarh . .110
9Ml»ia 25

Plmy 156 +2
Rural ...118
Bed! If 89 -4
Braile 124 +4
Abo Ails ..440
Tfsn 172
Tele Bntls ..512 -1
Thorn A 328 -1
Cltra 59
V Sc Hdes ..54 -14
Ward GId ..102
West Brit . J233 S
Wkns 8Gt _28

ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING

Arrow 171 +1

Am Anth .. 87
Ama} Pwr SI4
Adsn Mrr S7 +1
And Ferco ut
A-S HIdan 42
At* Lacoy 75
A B Ena I- 54

-• “{j
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APV
At*it ....
Babcock ..
Blre Perk -
Blfr Drwn 75 +«
Bln Jb Sin 5J *4
Bench a
ButobU . . 136+1
RHD En* .. 155
Blnnld .. 834 +4
BRA 414 +S4
Blkwd HdE 292 +2
Brofa-ue _ 187
Brown S .. 189 +4
Bntrfld-Hy Cgl= -4
Capr-Nril .. 28 +1
Cud Cite 304 +4
Chutamore 16*
Clk Ctamn ^ 65
Iriwn Luc 79
Cohen. G 784 -4
Cntrie 444
Cp Altann 444 +1
Dmram II ..
Itarj Ash
Dllo Mil
Deritnd St
Dnottr ....
Doxfd ...
Det SQs ..

Dnport
Ed taro Hr* ..86
E Can) Cl 30'= *1
Era Ind ... .26 -14
Fairtan Ln 1=4
Fenner ....154
Fth Bra -.123
Flint 7
Grid Ctatas. .56 -1

Eag Ind 54
S. Girin 644

Giro Wed I47>-
Graine ....564
Gwd A Bly =9
GKN 335 +9
Hall Bnr . .82
HI Math ..140
HI Thrum cat- +14
Hind WU ..S3 +2
Burner j . .3+ -2
nthn EJIe 134
Bd wrtra ..42 -1
Hpth Crme 55«- +4
Hertat & ....43
Opium He* 362
Hunt £ M 134mi 58

7i«4 -4
754 +4
194
180
43
128 +2
51 +1

lnt Comb —14

H Ana 24
^ent G ....86 +3
Kkstl Free 28
lolrri Cm ..=»

t# A BD
> A ...,214

Unread ....S3
Uyri F. EL 55»3

ESS f ”35

AleEetame . .65
HU Boa ..349+9
Metalma ....28
Met Trdrn 474
Mdlnd Alt ..88 +4
Miles D 84
(Mnr S«P ..15* -3
JMlnt Brn ..56
Men Crne ..178
Mrri* Hbt 51
Npsnd ....954
Nwtn Chr ..59
Nrtn W. E. S»i
O«born S. ..53
P«1n* . . . .277 +3
E. Pirfcrinx 118
Pratt F. ....31
RHP as*
Rdmn Hire 14
iRnld 287
Rich Wlh 274
Itotr* Ha . .58
Srraec E. 434 +1
Sere* . . . ,43aj +4
Shaor F ....37 +2
Sbbdice ....87
,Shf Twst ..53 -1
Simon E. ..159 -1
Snlras Sreo 122
StTlf ....414 +1
SUM 5 PUSH -I
St-matt .. 574
Swn Hi .... 33 +3
Hr Pollster 80
Tecal 99+5
Triplra S3
TI 360 +9
Vskra 604 +14
Wax»n A .. IN
WalDrier - 78
Wrd T. W 263
Wrae Wr .. 30
Week Enc 154
Weir Grp .. 09
WUnm Er 32-4
WG1 42
Wtaaaoo .... 37 +1
Wilms Jms 15
Wlrhtn Die U -4
Wlsly-Hn .. 188
Wdll Deton 894
Wdo & Ran 24

Williams 26 *3

Bdnmn Md 64
Bolton Tx ..35 -4

j Brutal J ..34
Brit Amb 3s4
Brit C IV ..244a
Brit Mohair 40
Br Trmcs ..31
Broadies 47
Bntmer ....23
Car V .-Ha 54
CU-Ptns ... .38 +1
Corah \ ..874 +2
Cros Htm _..a
Cnd'maie ..17 -2
Dawson ....42 +1
Enr: 36
EX Calico 394 +3,
Foster Bros 158
Boras ....178 -2
H A DsM . .11
T Hardman —17
Heath G H 48
A S Henry 39
Hchms .884
Howard it -.85
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— Ex capital
t Ex taezras

11) Mm .. 264
Jxrtr Ind ..a

,
-Aster 40
IT Mrihi In UH
Mda Mda ....16
.Parklnd ....29+1
iPasold* ....65
iPrv Cl Lb . J45 &
Qnalitra ..374 -4
Bam— ..-.11
Shaw Cpts 714
Shiloh 13
Stonrdri ....64 +1
Tartar Bty 15
J. C. S. Tid 35
rralf Carat —36
Tratex 96
Tltih Grp 3
Van Iona 24
Victoria —..32
Vitatet -...57
Wanlie B 124
IW Cbd S* 134
Wet Rid W 414 +1

I (Titan U x ..1
Wlcrabrs —..49

I
Yrrt Die -162
ilk Fn wd —16

Ex al 1

« New 25n ch
+ Es richto

BIRMINGHAM

AND NORTHERN
Astra .—344
Bamftnds — 19
Barlow —804
BelersT* 374
do ..-..1714
Boulton 33
Br Northrop 45
Bronx Eng ..38
Casting — *31
Cen SU* 484
Chwta A —It
Cranes ....114 -14
Hanks .. 484
Darpt 170
wdx Bur 3+4
Khird Be .48
Emms --*824
Fordham ..27
Gardner L 1724 -C4
Gibbons Dd 74
Gora 46
Him SUh *104 -1
Tfalrr Pro 314
Banin Jdr ..12 +4
i»M Stm |M><
lames U 264

Lre M( — 28
McLean ..*59
Nwt Tytr -125
Newman —..44
Peldarne —.^6 -14
Peels Mis 13
Pochin —— V*
greedy 41
Priest -90
Betads Lee .-27
Bttara Prim 924
bckoles — 21a
Bed O Prp . «7
tahoiretl ..10
.Smith W _«24
Stas Line ..92
Thnrer Bdx 94
Vale Thins « +*4
Vincent
Walker A
WixtB Tb
Wits Gdwn 124
WrenMU 4S4
Wskes B . .28
Zinc Ail — Uh

%

INSURANCE

Alb. Wlxn *54 -4
Anchor .... 78
Ashe C3l B0
Coalite .. 734
Flsons .. ..276
Fordalh .. Ufl *2
•«eeff-Ch K4

172
107 -21

ici
Lankxo
Lap*te ....
Stew't P| ..88
Store* Br 374
SiBtxe 72 +1
Will ns Fr 50+3

Merger clear
The Department of Trade and

Industry does not intend to re-
fer the proposed merger of
Rheem Blagdon and Clark Hun-
ter to the Monopolies Commis-
sion.

The pound
N. Toxic.
Moal'Pl-

l

Aznstdzn.
Brassds.
Chaaon.
Frnktrt..
Lisbon..
Milan .

*S=-J
a-HiiwI
Vtenax..

BCaitot tes

3.414-3.43
2.-Ii7w-3.47DM
8.614-8.1514
UDJ0-139i§

&4B4-8.46
6SJ&-68.BS

U104-0JJU4
njS^-0PA9%
33384-13364
13474-12.474
6034-6039
9304-91904

Previcms
andHE Rates

£.414-2.42
2.47Sxe

-

3.47«ii
1-8.J

13314-16.124
B.434-&474
68.E5-&.95

L3H4-LS134

1337-13374
1&48-1&484
6034-6830
9304-9314

Saak .USat Snsland official Halt on
doOar 238-2.42 ilaraBtouait dollar premium
34 per coot Iprerhns 331

* per end).
FOBWABD KATES

New Taft 0JJ& to 0.14c. prexnhnn.
Manural 0.67a. to 037c. premium.
Amstenlam 3c. to 14c premium.
Brussels 43c, 23c, preedma.
Copenhagen 14 to 3 ore dtEcatmt.
Pranfcfiut to h» pfennig dlsaraat,
Milan 3 tn 1 lire premium.
Oslo 34 to 1 ere

:

Paris 4a nramiutB to 4c discount.
§toduiohn par to 4 ore dlscmmL
Vienna 35 to psr erachen premUna.
zedeh Zi+c to 114c cnsmnm.
GeUl 34030.

CINEMAS. THEATRES & TV
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ATV A It5 +1

Grnda A -338
Trtdnit .. 47

PROPERTY & TRUST'S
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Globe T .. 136 +1
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Bun A — 364 +S
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P HU -- US +4
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Lad Sere 1554 »*xWn .Her 3 88 ->£*,
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”*4 tot lgju +1,
Mai flew ..20
Gmninm ....138
Pcher -.-774
K Pearson -188
rtoirior -.059
Prp Bor .. 132 +1
Bwdu ..—114
Rohm .,..345
Rellneo 275
St Mtaa .. ess +au
So MK .. 894 +4
.SUingh £ .. 31 +*s
!Stir (GB) m +4
String Glee 243 +5
bonier B ..166
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Webb J ..124
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RUBBER & TEA
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Doears —,... 3
Empire ——

4
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Guthrie ,,..181
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Udina ..13
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Heath IM +2
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MINING ft TIN
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Ut Trip .. no
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Lome —.... 24 +1
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Maana .... *37 +3
Md Wits -200
MTU ..— 124
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Prosper

ployment and prices, the
stagnation of tire economy,
inadequate industrial invest-
ment, and the unfairness of
material rewards between one
section of the community and
another" and recognising that
“ tte free play of market forces
will not solve these problems."
Lord

_
Beswick said Britain's

economic and industrial prob-
lems would not be solved by
any smart adjustments of the
fecal system. Conservative
peers might wish to explain
away the Prime Minister's
notorious rlahns on prices. But
whether Mr Heath was talking
about cutting prices or the rise
in prices at a stroke was
immaterial. ** In either case he
was wrong."

Reflation alone was not
enough to solve our problems.
Lord Beswick said. Pumping
new credit or new demand into
today’s economic system would
be “ like pouring a higher
octane fuel in an old, worn-out
engine and expecting an
increased power output." To
step up demand without M

a
positive overall socioeconomic

of settlements was some 2
cent below the rate for
period from December

Lord Beswick

together the Government, the
CBL and the TUC to decide a

rational basis for increases in
wages and incomes — because
they were the people who in the
last resort had to do the
negotiating.

Lord Amory (C), a former
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
said :

“ It is difficult to see
what alternative course any
Government could, in present
circumstances, pursue." His
impression was that the
disastrously rapid rise in
incomes over the past IS
months was showing signs of
moderating. “If this fever has
passed its peak, then that is By our Political Correspondent-'
good news in itself.” -

'

He wanted a renewed attempt +{?f
c
^
er

- *
by the Government, the trade
unions, and the CBI to work out to

some kind of voluntary incomes !° Co^^nder„%
policy. “It may be said that a °* the Hijacking . Bill,

voluntary incomes policy has rdajr
-

been tried and has broken +lv, r

M
.L5 ^?cne

'

down, but it is in the interests
fo

£,.,T
ra(

!
e Industry,

of all concerned that a new The Bill will enable the UK
’

attempt should be made." .

ratify the convention for the .

Lord Boyle of Handsworth. s,
3pPressl?

n unlawful seizure

formerly Sir Edward Jioyle, ^2>2!S
0,S

'

SSL!? ^LF?“!P- speech^that
"
h2T*5f

,LS
strategy would "be 7o""ttvite This was only a start ®orkSg

C

a
n
°ne??

ir

ttcSS s?gned o^b^f^

.

disaster. "We have still a long way to go roopotfaii tho roniw including the Wv.
before we secure a substantial
fall in the current rate which

Wage claims were -the “ most
significant and alarming symp-
toms of the malaise of the con-
temporary. socioeconomic
scene."

In today’s modern indus-
trialised society the Govern-
ment was trying to apply
methods of the 1930s to abate
claims and were increasingly
baffled because they did not
work.

Lord Aberdare, Minister of
State, Health and Social
Security, said :

“ We are now
firmly set on our new course
and do not intend to be blown

we require to achieve reason-
able price stability."

There had been considerable
exaggeration about worsening
economic prospects since the
Bndget. which had accepted a
fall in output

policy. He regretted the rapid __ _ . .

demise of the Prices and _T!
‘**r Davies s Bill goes beyond

Incomes Board under - the The Hague Convention in
. two

present Government
The Government had

inherited a much more difficult

situation than many com-
mentators had recognised.

- ^ Lord Thorneycroft fC), a

On employment, LM Abe^
complexities involved in join-

dare said the most recent
figures were more hopeful and
implied that the trend towards
unemployment was slowing.

There were signs of a rgyival
of consumer demand ‘which
should grow as the effects of

respects : it covers the hijack-
ing of military aircraft, and it

provides for dealing with
domestic hikacking offenees. -V

Hijacking is defined in the
Bill as the unlawful seizure or.

control, by force or threats ol
any kind, of an aircraft in fli

**

whatever the nationality of

off it by fitful gusts, not even the Budget were felt.,

the lusty gusts, of members Lady Seear, a former presi-
opposrte. We believe our econo- dent of the Liberal Party, said mind.

Officer rules Clyde

out the barrel
The Government’s Bill

abolish State management
public-houses and hotels pro-

vided no time limit within
which they could be “flogged
off." Mr William • Hamilton
(Lab. fife W.) complained
when moving a new clause on
the report stage of the
Licensing (Abolition of State
Management) Bill.

to They don't want to drink State

of beer.” The Government
proposals were “ fair, above
suspicion, and just"
Mr R. Lewis (Lab., Carlisle)

said a suggestion that the
breweries were not at the
moment interested was a
fallacy.

M They have been spend-
ing weeks in Carlisle under
assumed names. They have
been round to the pubs, and the

iSrKESnSi^ Set had to ^ ^ '

be faced. “ We have reached the
moment of truth about Europe, ^“fr

r
,
,s

-H?"We have left the area of butter ^7+,in^rn«icr£\
WWkere WUt.

and fish in which we were gett-
ce^m

ing hogged down.’' This was not .
The Bill includes provision

a judgment about figures, but *or “e arrest and extradition

about faith and an attitude of offenders between States
which have ratified the conven-
tion, and requires states where
offenders are found to establish*'
jurisdiction over the offence.
The Bill will amend the Extra-

‘

dition Act of 1870 by maTriwg :

hijacking an • extraditable
offence.

The Attorney-General
. must

give his consent before any pro-
secution for hijacking can pro-
ceed. Power will .be taken to'
extend the provision of the Biff
to the Channel Islands, the Isle/
of Man, any colony, or any

-

country outside the Queen’s’
dominions in which the. Queen
has jurisdiction in

. right of the
“

Government of the UK.

'build

oil rigs’

mg for this Bill to become law
and we shall find that they are
in the market"
There was laughter from

Labour backbenchers when Mr
Joe Ashton (Lab., Bassetiaw)
said on a point of order: “I
understand two gallons of this
beer were delivered to this
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The clause provided that any brewery. They are there wait-
public-house or hotel not dis-

s— *— r,i" *- 1

posed of within a year of the
original notice of sale will
revert to the State for a period
of not less than five years.

Mr Hamilton said that long
before the general election the
brewers had been “ snooping "

around Carlisle, “casing the w
joint, finding out exactly what place this morning by the Stale
the loot was that was to be management' hoping we would
promised to Jhem by the Tory sample it."

„ The DePUty Speaker, MUss
If the Bdl goes through Betty Harvie Anderson, said

without this new clause tte that was not a point of order,
brewers will know that the Later, after bein'* called tn

n™Jf" g0t 10 SGt rid of ^ order f5?property. refenring to barrels of beer, Mr
Mr Michael Jopmg (C. West- Lewis told MPs that an election

morland) said he thought the agent to a previous Tory MP for
new clause could only have Carlisle thought MPs in London
haure. mnrrtxx <v>- its “nuisance did not know enough Carlislebeen moved for
value." He thought tte real
intention behind it was the
hope that there might be a
small residue of public-houses
left in Carlisle which could be
used as the basis of further
nationalisation if Labour won
tte next election. “Are we to
have the added horror of Labour
locals at the next election ?

"

pubs, and bad sent two barrels
of beer on Tuesday to the House
of Commons.
The chairman of the catering

committee had upset the
arrangements. “There are two
nine-gallon barrels of beer
within the precincts of the
House ready for members to

w taste. I hope the Serjeant-at-Mr John Golding (Lab, New- Arms doesn't search the vaults
castie-imder-lj-me) said : “We They are there. I want to assure
on this side should have no tte House that this beer will be
qualms about saying we will on tap within the precincts of
renationalise those concerns the House, even if I have to ask
denationalised by this Govern- the Press Gallery to distribute
meat, weather should we have it to my colleagues."

^ sfing *“» Mr Bobert Grant (Lab. Stoke-
Him?2

done wlthout compen- 0n-Trent Central) said it would

m i t *- ,
* not be too far-fetched to

,

Per7 suggest that a public house
“>«Sd : ‘ Nationalised locals valued at £1,000, when soldwould be absolutely abhorrent licensed and with good will,
to the people of this country, could fetch 20 times as much/

Participation by large num-
bers of competing bodies to
exploit the almost limitless
resources of natural gas under
the North Sea would probably
engender great demand for
oil rigs capable of being built
on the Clyde, Sir Gerald
Nabarro (C Worcestershire
S) said.

He asked Sir John Eden,
the Minister for Industry

:

“ w,il yon bring to the atten-
tion of your colleagues the
potential for building oil rigs
on the Clyde Instead of the
traditional vessels ? " Sir
John: "Yes, I will do what
you suggest In addition to
the actual work of oil and gas
exploration, there is an
immensely important back-up
industrial benefit.”

Earlier, Sir John said that
areas of the North Sea offered
to exploration companies for
oil and gas on a tendering
basts was “simply an experi-
ment " and amounted to only
3 per cent of the territory on
offer.

Replying to a private notice
question by Mr Michael Foot,
Labour's spokesman oh power.
Sir John said that tte national
interest was covered by the
conditions covering tte ten-
dering arrangements.
„“bi the event of success
the consumer win be pro-
tected by the normal market
forces,” he said to Labour
protests. Mr Foot asked for
an “ absolute assurance" that
the new arrangements were
covered by tte Continental
Shelf Aet which provided the
Government with power to
sorvey the prices at which
the resources were offered to
the Gas Council.

Sir John said : “ You have
rather got the matter out of
proportion. The competitive
tendering arrangements
amount to about 3 per cent
of the territory on offer.

Fears for

salmon

Healey backs aid move
Mr Denis Healey, the Shadow helpful for him to make public experienced reporter in r.

t

Foreign Secretary, congratu- suggestions on the subject of a cutta “confirming tte contimJ"

Fear expressed that Scottish
salmon was likely to be extmdffri,
by 1973 due to lack of protec-1
tion were discounted by the
Under-Secretary, Home Affaire
and Agriculture, Scottish Office,- --

Hr Alick Bnchanan^mltt. ‘

He told Lieutenant-Colonri
Colin MUehell (C., Aberdeen-
shire .W) that the Inter-; •

national Commission of North.'
Atlantic Fisheries, had pro;
posed that the restrictions out'*,
sea fishing for salmon in the ^
Commission’s area should con*.

.

tamie in 1972 and 1973. -
*j

;

Colonel Mitchell said
view of Danish fishing of!.:

salmon off Greenland, Scottish'
salmon was likely to be extinct'
by 1973.

Mr Buchanan-Smith said :
" F

do not share that fear. We have"'-;,
made ft clear that we do favour
greater restrictions. But there ,

is no point in supporting pro "
.7.

Posals which are unacceptable - .

to the countries that do thfl;

fishang. This would result in
obligation for them to apply

.

'

restrictions." "
;*

"

- Mr Russell Johnston (14*
Inverness) said great eonceroj
naa been expressed in many ; -

.

quarters that the -flfi.

Minion og Greenland
nave a disastrous effect ox- :

salmon stock,

•»
Bnchanan-Smith saaS^J. -

•™* S»ves us great cause fer > \
concern, but what we can.
aauerve can only be done b? V
international negotiation.

... - J :

City inquiry

rejectednew political structure for ing genocidemnmont 14 Drr« «

JQ
now undertake to take *

Vr '

Terance. Higgins, MidtorV/-*

.

lated the Government “ most
warmly" on the decision

announced in the Commons by
Sir Alec Douglas*Home not to

give new aid to Pakistan until

progress to a political settle-
ment was made.
He also congratulated the

(Overrunent on its decision to
give £5 millions in “ cash and
kind" to India to help sup-
port refugees and £1 million to
u Thants appeal for refugees, political settlement broadly 5**f: v there- Mr Robert Cant (Lab. Stoke-.

:''

Mr Healey urged the Pakistan acceptable to the people of East .
b?tter - consider on-Trent Central)' had asked;.

A
Government to release Sheik Pakistan. I cannot go further £^.“5 S**™* the Presi- what response-the Qiancellor of.^:-

’-

Mujibur Rahman to assist in tndair. Thic mnc+ >uj ea#u<i v. cent of Pakistan has made his the i^namia* *« v+; -

negotiation as. he was the
elected representative of tte
overriding majority of the
population in East Pakistan,

Sir Alec said it would hot be

-JSLA Alec

pected to ^ke^^tSient mi ^°blem to Seciiri^ terof State, freasSTsaidto a/ '.

jSne 2& Onew^SlS SKmL®?^ eff®c?ve action reply that he wdcomeAS.,-
he wOl be able to

d
brS? into

ten on behalf of the fluent public discussions .V- h,-

WestPaWto PbJ-fJ
wherie world community to.bring ?bo“t tterOle of City financial^

'

taSveftom th? disaster to an end. Srn ^titutions and the part theil
,

> - \

teLie^e& eSlntSr
W

f0l?l n0t «*V€ P1?? in improving indusfe.^Deneve tms is essentiaL underling to take it to tte nal effiaency and nranagemait1
-

.

,Sir Alec told Ur Peter Shore 51^5. ^ Indian “This Is likely to be more fratf-V. ,

.

(Lab. Stepney): "We have in-
“Orernment had made no such than setting up a Boyst'-.

;s
: -

dicated clearly there must be a
pr

2l??^r* Ckimmisston,'! he stated.

today. This must be settled by fn
made Ws Exchequer was making

Pakistanig for Pakistan.” !S.
e ^an5?s ihe : suggestion by the ranenP-': .

use (Lah to £ jefufiees secretary of the TUC that ihe i.
. X .

ctj. Aigp nrnififi
Pakistan. It Minister ••• .should •- recommend-,:*. -'*•

*

'

'

a v^y S^ecL"
ted N tions “ that <m tte‘Srandal l

ihstitii^

Wednesbuzy) asked
if he had seen a
report today from

the .CXty;

... v ,_.
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gapped stress waves cause
earjbon.filnre fatigue

.
CAKBON FIBRE reinforced structures

1 |j |
I i. iw sometimes fatigue far faster than

HI metals, according to theoretical
w research lay two Harwell scientists.

1 Stress waves may' build up inside,

* 1 1*1^ r\ unable to get out, and lead to early
^ ML J. and possibly sudden failures if the

structure is exposed to stropg and

f • %
periodic forces. An explosion might

r% » -re _ i even occur.

LIX I fi Pu 1
^*e Pnrobleni “ a side effect of one

Jf «f the most attractiTe properties of
carbon fibre composites — their

•y~r p.,
;

tremendous stiffness, which is due to

- _ _

e
tdgh elastic strength in the- direction

,J ;

. .* iu which the fibres are laid. Stress
waves tend to travel along -this direc-

‘ t Lr.. - tton in any material, but in carbon
'V: ; - fibre composites the effect is

.
exaggerated because of their great

... .'. strength along the line of the fibres.
-

»v. \ "What happens in effect is that the
1 ‘ fibres focus the stresses.

; ;r. .
Dr V. K. Tewary and R. Bullough

/-of Harwell's Theoretical Physics
r Division have found that In closed

1 - _ .

•:";• continuous .shapes—such as cylinders,
'•

:
spheres, and cones—the stress waves

i.:,'-.
1

* could be trapped so that a large

/ . amount of strain energy builds up
inside which can make them break up.

- /• Most shaspes likely to be used in air-

craft fuselage or wing applications of
"

•.'carbon fibre are combinations of

v cylinders, spheres, and cones, so the
'

. ^implication is that they could fail

J
* .^unexpectedly early. Carbon fibre, com-

posites have also been suggested for
• -

. . .
. ~ use in the high speed centrifuge for

..uranium enrichment wherb a failure

;
• .- ’could be even more spectacular.
---• Dr Tewary says that the result for

- / carbon fibre composites is only

.. .
— theoretical at the moment hut the

-ahenomenon is known rio happen in
netals. The difference is that ' the

_ . ; -energy accumulation is much less for
. .

'

.
- i metal so that failure takes longer.

~
: TS the problem does turn up in

- practice there are plenty of ways of
, ' uirinj? it Dr Tewary says that the

• important thing is to design a proper
r.iutlet for the stress waves before they
lccumulate, and he is working on the ..

• -
. r • leslgn of special “ interfaces " in the

.

. tructures which . would' allow this to
V.iappen. What it may bring is an

- '.important new design problem for
. .. Tmgiiieers working with the material.

; There could even be -some
• idvautages if the predictions are tnie.

u their paper, published earlier this,

ear in the “.Journal of Applied
'

*hysics,” Dr Tewary arid' his colleague
' howed that carbon fibre composites

: ould be used to focus stress waves,
rhich would be useful for ultrasonic

. pparatus in medicine and industry.

Laser key
RCA HAS ANNOUNCED a lock and
key system based on hologram photo-
graphs, which are made with laser
light. It has been installed as part
of the plant security at the company's
new research laboratories in Zurich.
Each employee has an, identification

card'wlnch carries a small hologram on
which is coded a number and personal
details. This is the key which unlocks
the main entrance of the laboratory.
When the card is put into a slot in
a wall mounted box the number is
read by a machine. At the same time
the employee punches a number into
a nearby keyboard, and if the two
match the door unlocks for 90 seconds.
The catch for anybody who tries to
forge the hologram key is that it can-
not be altered and can only be made
using lasers and other expensive
specialised equipment The system
keeps a record of each time a card is
used.
A hologram records on film the

interference patterns produced when
beams of laser light are reflected from
an object To the eye it looks like a
random pattern, but if a laser beam
is shone back through it the original
image reappears. RCA has also
developed hologram techniques for
making small but . enormously fast
computer memories.

Down the drain?
WHATEVER HAPPENED to fluidics,
the science of fluid circuits which a
few years ago was about to take over
many of the jobs being done by
electronics ? In America, where mil-
lions of dollars have been put Into
its development the technique is still
confined to a few specialised applica-
tions and has hardly penetrated the
huge aerospace market at all.

Last week one of Honeywell’s top
men in the field, Richard A. Evans,
visited London on a European sales
and lecture tour. He estimated that
the United States commercial and
industrial market for fluidic devices
was still less than $5 millions a year,
well over a decade after the start, of
senous development work. The mili-
tary market was about twice this
amount but It was not really a market
at Jill . because . the money Included
hardly any production line sales and
only the value of development con-
tracts. Evans said that there had yet
to be a serious production contract
with, the military for fluidic devices.
Spending on fluidics is now down

about 60 per cent from its peak in
1965. Honeywell put $3.5 millions into
the business altogether, to which was
added $15 millions in Government
contracts,.but most of the money was
spent between 1963 and 1967.

The advantages of fluidics, in which
gases or liquids flow through circuits
and behave In a way much like the
flow of current in an electronic circuit,
are robustness, reliability, and
cheapness.

Fluidic circuits, switches, and even
small computers have been used
instead -of their electronic counterparts
in devices ranging from numerically
controlled machine tools to stabilisers
and. autopilots for aircraft, and in
many other control jobs which do not
need the response speeds of
electronics.

A lot of the early work concentrated
on gases but Honeywell was later
converted to using liquids, partly
because they are less affected by
temperature changes. The main effort
at the moment is going into selling
helicopter stabilisers to the US Army,
but there has been an obvious lack
of

.

interest whenever production
contracts have been mentioned.
Evans said that fluidics engineers

had “ called wolf so often that now
that we really have something they
won't believe us. I hope that users,
particularly the Government, will wake
up before everyone is disillusioned.
We need a big production contract to
break the log jam.”
The most important contract

Honeywell has its eye on is for equip-
ment for the Bell OH 58 helicopter,
which is a military version of the
small Bell Jet Ranger. Fluidic
stabilisers, based on a vortex rate
sensor which uses changes in patterns
of fluid flow to sense rotation, would
sell for several thousand dollars a
piece, depending on complexity. Bell
is also prepared to offer it as an option
alternative on the civil Jet Ranger,
for which there is no electronic
stabiliser, according to Evans.

Computerialk
THE BRITISH Computer Society Is
organising a conference on artificial
intelligence, to be held during the first
three days in September. This is the
first conference of its kind outside the
United States in recent years, and it
will cover the complete spectrum of
artificial intelligence research.
Twenty-one other professional organi-
sations from 10 countries are co-
sponsors.

_
Contiibutions will range from the

theoretical and philosophical through
techniques such as heuristic problem
solving and pattern recognition to
applications ssjch as the analysis of
scenes, natural language communica-
tion, ana robot control.
Hie conference will be at Imperial

College. London, and details can be
obtained from the conference depart-
ment, British Computer Society. 29
Portland Place, London Wl. The first
international joint conference on
artificial intelligence was held in
America In 1969.

Development
The provision of ikilinf manpower it a
vital dement in Britain’s aid to the

developing countriflfe. Your professional

skills are needed overseas and you will

have the satisfaction of Joins > challeitg-
- ins, responsible and worthwhile iob.

Salaries are assessed tn accordance with
qualifications and experience. The emolu-
ments ihown are bitce on basic salaries

and allowances. Term* of service usually
include free family passages, paid leave,

educational grants and free or subsidised
accommodation.

.
For certain of these

appointments an appointment grant and
a car purchase loan may be payable.
Appointments are on contract for 1 to 3
years in the first instance, unless other-
wise stated. Candidates should normally
be citizens of, and permanently resident
in. the United Kingdom.

EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS
(ROADS)
£2r16Q-3.622/Sarawak
To take charge of road construction projects,
or sections of major road construction schemes,
in jungle conditions. They must be 2S to 50
and MICE, or at least exempt from Parts I

and I) of the Institution's examination!, with
at least six years' experience of public works
design and construction, principally on super-
vision of roadworks using heavy earthmovine
equipment, preferably under tropical conditions.
A Gratuity of of total emoluments is

also payable.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
£2,224-3,384/Zambia
To be responsible for all branch activities m a
Province, including expansion of service
facilities or to take charge of a Central
Workshop complex. They may be required to
assist at HQ in organisation and control of
preventive maintenance schemes or plannrng
and implementation of special engineering
projects. Candidates must be 28 to 50 ana
MIMechE or at leasr hold qualifications
recognised by The Institution tor Graduate
Membership and have substantial relevant pro-
fessional experience including repair and
maintenance of vehicles. earth - moving
machinery, pumps and static plant and preler-
ahly same knowledge of stores administration
and electricity. A Gratuity of 25 of total
emoluments is also payable.

SENIOR
MECHANICAL ENGINEER
£3,766/Zambia
To be responsible tor specification, installation
and maintenance of plant in Public Bulldmgs,
covering hospitals, schools, township water
supplies etc- He must be 32 to 55 and
Ml Mech E with substantial senior experience
in the field of building services i.e. power,
steam wafer supplies, air conditioning and
refrigeration. Administrative experience essen-
tial. A Gratuity of 25% of total emoluments
is also payable.

SENIOR
WATER ENGINEER
£3,705/Botswana
to organise and supervise design work of main
grade engineers in Department of Water
Affairs ; prepare specifications for direct labour
and contract wprk ; produce technical hand-
book coveting all aspects of Department's
water supply and borehole maintenance works:
to -supervise Area Wafer Superintendent’s
management, finance, stores work, as welt as
the field works under theli control ; to
manage a section et the Department. He must
be 32 to 55 and MICE with minimum of fen
years’ post graduate experience including at
least five in nydraultc engineering with

HYDROLOGIST
£3,423/Lesotho

least five in nydraultc engineering with
emphasis on water supply works. A Gratuity
of 25$i of total basic salary is also payable.

To be responsible tor the operation of the
Hydrological Survey Branch ot me Ministry ot
Works and for arranging training for Hvdro-
logica! Assistants. He must be 30-50 and MICE,
or at least exempt from Parts j and II of the
Institution's examination with a post-graduate
qualification in hydrology and ID years'
expenence including 5 on hydrological survey
work A Gratuity of 25% of total emoluments
is also payable.

ROADS ENGINEER
(COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING)
£2,224-3,384/Zambia
To work in the HQ ot the Roads Branch In
Lusaka on the computer application of plan-
ning, survey, location and design of roads. He
must be 26-45 and MICE or at least exempt
from Parts I and II of rhe Institution's exam-
inations, .with at .leasr three years' relevant
post -qualification experience including writing
new computer programmes and modifying and
testing existing ones. A knowledge of statistical
work and PERT would be an advantage. A
Gratuity of 259b of total emoluments is also
payable.

ROADS ENGINEERS
£2,224-3,384/Zambia
To work in the Roads Department on planning,
survey, location, design, construction and main-
tenance of reads, bridges and aerodromes by
direct labour or by contract. Experienced
engineers may be put in charge of the depart-
mental executive organisation in a province.
Thev must be 25-45 and MICE, or at least
exempt from Parts I and II pf the Institution's
examinations, with a minimum of three years'
post -Qualification, experience of road costruc-
t'on. maintenance and design OR read alignment
and survey. A Gratuity of 25% of total emolu-
ments is also payable.

EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS
(BUILDING)

£2,224-3,384/Zambia
To manaee a provincial building construe non
organisation, covering maintenance and works.
uSmg direct labour, together with supervision
of all capital building works in the Province.
Thev must he 27-45 and MICE or at least
exempt from Parts l and II ot the Institution’s
examinations, with a minimum of five years'
relevant pest-qualification experience in con-
struction. Aptitude tor labour relations,
organisation of financial, manpower and
materials resources, experience as a sue engineer
and knowledge of electrical installations and
rural water supplies would all be an advantage
A Gratuity of 25% of total emoluments is also

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
£2,858-4,758

British Virgin Islands
To assist the Chief Electrical Engineer with
design, construction, testing commissioning of
distribution networks up to 13.2 kV ; opera-
tion and maintenance of distribution system
substations and services ; to supervise the
operation ot ice and cold storage plant and
vehicles etc., also connection testing and com-
missioning of diesel alternator sets up to 1500
V.VA and switchgear up to \3.2 K.V; institute
routine maintenance in both the mechanical
and electrical fields and tram local staff. Male
candidates, up to 50 years, must he Chartered
Engineers (preferably IEE1 with 10 yeart’ experi-
ence of distribution and transmission systems
up to 13.2 KV and considerable experience of
diesel driven generators up to 1500 KVA and
ot cold storage and. ice-making plant. A
Gratuity of 25% of total emoluments is also
payable.

STATISTICIAN

£1,627-3,460/Botswana
To carry out all stages ot statistical programmes
including vhe design, execution, analysis anq
presentation of results; to train and supervise

junior staff and adv‘So On statistical maltffiS

as required Candidates must possess a degree
with staiistiw or post-graduate qualification in

Statistics or a pass in all parts of the Institute

of Statisticians pr a diploma in statistic*

normally requinng three year* full time study.

A Gratuity ot 25% of total basic salary is also

payable.

COST ACCOUNTANT
Malaysia
To oeinse an efficient cost accounting system
for the Kuching Port Authority and set up
a cost control department if reqjired; train

a local counterpart. Candidate* must be under

50 years with ACwA and not less than 10

years' relevant experience in the transport
industry, preferably. In addition to salary, which
is to be arranged, a variable tax-free overseas
allowance of £76D-£i.720 o-a. is payable.

ECONOMIST
£1,402-2,826/Malawi
To supervise woix ot social Services Section

with particular emphasis on economics ot

education and manpower. Candidates, under 55.
must have a degree in economics and post-
graduate experience In manpower economic*.
A Gratuity of 25% ot total emoluments is

payable on completion of tour of not less than
30 months.

ASSISTANT
PHYSICAL PLANNERS
£3,045-3.62D/Malawi
To assist me Physical Planner appointed to

examine and report on the future development
needs of Blantyrc. Candidates, male and not

under 22 years, must have completed a recog-

nised planning course or passed the final

examinations pt the Rova) Town Planning Insti-

tute and should have had some experience In

one ot <he following : sociology, architecture

and landscape architecture. Uattic. statistics

and urban planning research. Emoluments quoted
above include a variable tax tree overseas
allowance of £545 ro £1.120 per annum.

SENIOR EXECUTIVE
ENGINEER (ROADS)
£3,766/Zambia
To supervise a section of the Roads Branch
either on planning and design or on construc-
tion. or in a Province: to supervise and
administer rhe work of engineers and subordin-
ate staff- He must be 35-50. MICE, with ai

least 12 years' experience of road ^instruction
and 'or design, with some experience of soil

stabilisation preferably in the tropics. A
Gratuity of 25% of total emoluments is al«c

payable.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
Jamaica
For the Jamaica Development Bank, which is a
medium and long term lending msntution. tc
assist in appraising industrial as well as tourism
ptoiects and the technical review of pit-gres*
after loans are made. Candidates must be welt
qualified with relevant experience to under-
take the duties mentioned above. In addition
to salary, which is to be arranged, a variable
tax-free overseas allowance between £775
£1.635 p-a. is payable.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION L

* Further information may be obtained about any of these vacancies by writing - sfff
briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience to:—

The Appointments Officer, Room 30ii.Efand House, Stag Place, London, SW1 E 5DH

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

HAMES POLYTECHNIC, LONDON, SE18 6PF.

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

iiNIOR LECTURER/LECTURER II

vacancy either et the Senior Lecturer or Lecturer Grade II

.'d exists in the: Department. It is proposed to appoint a

scialist either In the field of cell biology or in that of

1 stogy. The person appointed wilt be expected to exist in the

idling of the C.N.A.A1 degrees in Applied Biology offered by
'-3 Department. Candidates must be interested in the applied

wets of their subiectu and will be expected to undertake

search work.

Safety : Senior Lecturer : £2,537 to £2,872
Lecturer Grad* D : £1.947 to £2,537
+ £85 London allowance.

rther particulars and form of application can be obtained

m the Secretary, Thames Polytechnic, Wellington Street,

ndon, SE18 6PF to be returned by 9th July, 1971-

Nortb Lancashire and

Sooth Westmorland
Hospital Management

Committee

N HOSPITAL,
MU.

Royal Buckinghamshire

and St John’s Hospital

Management Committee

ST JOHN’S HOSPITAL, STONE

TRAHS-ED SOCIAL WORKER.
PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORKER.
MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER

or holder of CrrUBcBie (a Social Wort.,
required to. wort la small. Town
department In this 300-bed payebiatrlc
hotptrol. Unlimited opportunities lor

QUALIFIED OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST

reqntrrid tor dnty M this recently
upgraded Geriatric Hi-uiml. SttW
add profiresttve department with
esnbHEhinexit of two.

Applications, airing full detain
and auoring two referee?, to the
Hospital Secretary. Westmorland

SALFORD HOSPITAL' MANAGEMENT
COMMITTER,

SPEECH THERAPIST, fnfl or
port rime, ta wort within fhM Hos-
pital group. This 1? a newly
crested pent end if Is rBrisaged that
wort l/riJI ro««f both sdofe sad
Piedlatrit Raid*- Ttwre vrilt he
opportunities to work In a subpai'-
multy hospital In. close liaison wftb
Teachers. _ PfiyjdOrirerapBrt. and
Jferaftra Staff effrislng on the > mn-
mitnltaitan ttrobSeaw m subnormal
children. Application*- _ namioo
two refer®**. W GrtUP Secretary.
Salford BMC. Group Office, Fair-
hope Atepne. Sottord 6-

mpUcatlos.
j-urther ftiformation and applies*

Hon forma are available frost the
Principal * Tutor to, the , comae.
Greaves Hail Boaslrel, Baste, now

PRODUCT ENGINEERING AUSTRALIA £3,750
A large Australian Company, engaged in the manufacture of a wide range of Electrical

and Gas domestic appliances, is looking for competent and experienced Engineers
who wish to emigrate. They will enjoy wide scope for initiative and full responsibility
for engineering, design ana development of new products.
A professional qualification is essential and applicants should have thorough know-
ledge of component design and manufacturing methods. The ability or potential to

accept increasing management responsibility is also important
The desired age range is 25-45, and salary is negotiable according to experience and
ability around £3,750.
A senior manager of the company is visiting London In early July. If you would like

,to meet him to talk over the possibilities please send brief details quoting GE/138 to

:

'A. E. Wells, Harold Whitehead and Partners Limited, Management Consultants,
21 Wigmore Street, Loudon W.C.l. or phone Miss M. Roberts at 01-935 8608 for an

I application form.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
to Mechanical Enuinerrinfl at King-
ston Polytechnic- Candidates are
invited to work In the held til

research In Lnrremt-maJ and complex
wress hehsvloiir under ureep and
fatigue in a wide range ol engineer-
ing materials. The proBramms
explore Uie micro and macro
structural behaviour. A comprehen-
sive ratio* o< advanced test equipment
is available and the successful
candidate will be encouraoed to seek
liaison with suitable Industrial or
academic Institutions. Candida 'es
must be eligible (or rtalstrailan (or
a higher degree. Appointment to
start 1 September. Salary £1.050
x £30 lo £1.110. .Application forms
from the Appointments Officer,
Kingston Polytechnic. Panrhyti Road.
Kingston upon Thames. Closing date
5 July.

casework with patients and their
ramiUea. Enav. informal end formal
roesultimo n*i both within the depart-
ment and with nurelna and medical
area. Salary tij>7 > £1.77* per
annum. Car rese uliii l. FnJI-thne
preferred but part-time would be

considered.

Farmer details ran ne obtained front
Mrs. K. Ellis- Telephone Slone 383.
Appllr-atiitn*. giving age. aiuUD canons,
and experience. tooether Wtth the
names and addresses of - two. person*
for reference srarposes. tn .

the Acting
Admin 1st! atfre Officer, St Joha'e Hos-

pital. Stone. Arisabnre. Buck*.

Southport and District

Hospital Management
Committee

COMBINED COURSE OF
TRAINING BETWEEN GREAVES
HALL HOSPITAL AND HARRIS

COLLEGE, PRESTON
TMs -Is a Ore-year course, com-

menefttj 13th September. 1971.
Isadlnq to tfce qualifications of
7.eubirred Nurse tor ttie Mentally
Subnormal CR-N-M-S.) and the
7ra chert Ortifirala of tho Unlvar-
sier of Lancaster.

Candidate* must hare attained
the of 18 bp 13th October.
1971. and hHve rfx G-C-E ' O *

level paBare, one nf which most bo
English Language, nr one or two "

‘ A ’ lereb vitwi throe * O ' hereto.
The hospital la modem tntd raters

for 580 Mentally Handicapped
patients tadolto and rhlidreit). It to
»Jreared five mile* from Southport
and to rriOriu aasy roach ot Liver-
pool and Preston. Residential
eoammodarion Is ovaUabla; Intend-
ing cnmUdntee an Jnvffed to visit
the htuaitai prior to making formal

CITY OF GLOUCESTER
CITY ENGINEER, SURVEYOR AND PLANNING OFFICER'S

DEPARTMENT
Than is an interesting vacancy in Ore Traffic Section pf tha above

Dapartment lor a

GRADUATE ENGINEER
Yon would bo secondod on n full rime basis for about 2 rag commencing
In the Spring of 1972 to a team comprising members of the Glonceatorahira
County Council end a firm of consultants, working on the North Gloucester-
shire Sub-Regional Study. Phase 2. This team Win canr on! a compreBenrfve
investigation of the transportation requirement? ot the preferred strategy
developed by the Phase I study recently completed.
Yon should have a suitable engineering dnpree and an Interest In Traffic
Engineering and Planning.
Salary within grades AP2I50 Chart £1.272 to £2.556 COmm BT1 clnp salary
according to age. experience and utwlifi redone. There b i or aEownnce.
assistance with removal expenses and boimlUB accommodation mn be
ivsUitble.
Application to the City Engineer. Surveyor and Planning Officer with tha
names, and addresses of two perrons lo whom reference may be mode,
by 12th July. 1971. D . Hah. Town Cert

Guildball. Glrurcester. •

For details of

future

Recruitment

Specials

and advertisement

rates ring

Guardian

Classifieds

MANCHESTER

061-832 7200

LONDON

01-837 7011

UNIVERSITY OF
BIRMINGHAM

DEPARTMENT OF
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Applications lor Hit p«i ol LECTURER
IN PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING are

imilHl Irani graduates with a good

Honours degree lo .dumlstry. chemical

engineering or cMI engimwlng.
The Department is expanding Its post-

graduate teaching and research in U*
Held of water sclents and Ledmolngy

aad has recently appointed a Professor

of Water Engineering Is direct Dies*

activities,

the successful applicant will be can-

cerned with both undergraduate and post-

graduate teaching in Uie subject, (he

postgraduate work being parttaiUrly con-

cerned with water treatment. Excellent

laboratory facilities, Including pilot

plant, are available for research.

Salary scale
1 £1.491 In £3,417 plus

F.5 S.U.
Applications (3 tnpies) aantoa three

referees Iff lfitt July to The Aselstat

Registrar (S), IMvaslly nf Btrattaphaa,

P.0. Bn 303, HImi footers BIS ZTT,

from uham further details may be
obtained.
Plrasr gunte

,

reference GV8

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS
require an experienced

ASSISTANT WORKS MANA6ER
The applicant must be business orientated and
able to demonstrate the ability to plan and
organise Steelwork Fabrication in accordance
with financial budgets and possess the determina-
tion to fulfil contract programmes. The appoint-
ment particularly calls for a sound knowledge of
materia! preparation processes.

The position offers a good salary, bonus scheme
and canteen facilities.

Apply : Production Director,
OCTAVIUS ATKINSON & SONS LIMITED.

P.O. Box 16, Prospect Works,
Starbeek, Harrogate, Yorkshire.

Production

Engineering

Services Manager
MIDLANDS AREA

Salary £3500 - £4000
fre have been retained to recruit A Production Engineering Service*
Manager tor an engineering .eompeny in rhe Midlands. Tne retoonslbilifie*
of the iob include .

WORK STUDY
PROCESS PLANNING
MATERIALS HANDLING
JlG AND TOOL DRAWING OFFICE

Preferred qualifiu lions are a degree in mechanical or production
engineering, although a Higher Natronal Certificate may be acceptable
backed by suitable experience in this field of management. Application*
should be addressed to

:

HIGHER PRODUCTIVITY LTD.
City Wall House, 32 Eastwood Avenue. Glasgow, 5.1
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SITUATIONS]
ZAMBIA

Evelyn Hone College of Applied Arts

& Commerce Requires

2 Chartered

Physiotherapy

Teachers
DUTIES : To organise new Physiotherapy course, conduct

lectures, practical classes, and undertake clinical teaching.

QUALIFICATIONS; Fully qualified Physiotherapist with

teaching diploma and two years' teaching experience.

Salary: £1 .300-E2.Z500 (Sterling equivalent)

Inducement : £700
Gratuity : Z5^c of salary after 24 months

Return Economy Air Fare

Housing : Furnished @ maximum 12?% of salary

Leave : Four days per month

Working Hours : Approx. 32 hours per week.

APPLY : Director

Commission for Technical Education & Vocational Training

Private Bag RW. IS, LUSAKA, Zambia

SOCIAL SERVICES

WORLD S END
Adventure Playground

.Vtalitaat Lradcr u iui I man l nation
rad Initiative required to hrln rreale
B NEW. excluna WORLD OF FUN.

Tct.: 01-352 6398
(nr deiaita-

m ESTABLISHED LONDON
inHiirnDce & Ftns ora Broken
require experienced progressive
man to wt UP and develop urn
Kilr-t organi-.lHcin based on
M.wrtinter. InMrm for UiN
poftitinn and Tor salawnen on
39th 150th June in Manchester.

Write rareer 'wnmarv tn :

E. HOLLER". CALIA HOUSE.
24/36 Sprint! S'-. London. W.3

Lor appointment'.
SfMl.'nr vddfrioiu ojam MIDLANDS

BAST ANGLIA <6 LONDON.

FLEXIBLE PACKAGING
Mrrajsldr based Primers and Converters
nauire active reomcnuilve to cover the

North and North W«l. basic salary olus
commission and evpenses. Coimuny
vehicle provided. Pension scheme avail-

able. Replies to

:

TV 158 THE 6UARDIAN
164 Dransoate. Manchester. M6Q 2RR.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Telephone :

01-837 7011

WORCESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
CARING FOR THE ELDERLY AND
HANDICAPPED

RESIDENTIAL ADVISER

£2 ,106-£2,751
Applications air invited from either experienced and pro-
fessionally aualdied Residential Ch'ld Care Officers or Social
Workers with e* tensive knowledge of residential work and
services. Proven management ability essential

The Residential Adviser will

(Residential and Day Care).
assist the Assistant Dfreetu

Ac plication forms and further details from Director of Social
Services. Social Services Dept- Infirmary Walk. Worcester.
Closing dale 16th July*

me u/uiTBo uverpool hospitals

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT

PHYSIOTHERAPIST (GRADE I)

required tor this busy teaching hospital of 366 beds.

New and well equipped outpatient department ;

ward work is acute—Medical. Surgical and Intensive

Therapy care, also work at the nearby E.M.T. Unit.

There is close liaison with the teaching staff and
students, including clinical supervision of students.

Accommodation can be arranged. Apply with the
names and addresses of three referees, before 30th
|ulv. to :

The Hospital Superintendent,
Liverpool Royal Infirmary,

Pembroke Place, Liverpool L3 5PU.

BUSINESS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PRINTING

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
Exists tor an individual or Company to acquire, on most favourable
terms, a Pnntiric ComNrn «'th a turnover in rxeov: of £30.000
per annum and wifn considerable growth potential, through :

(a) a Mercer with an existing Print Company to exploit unused
capaciiN, or

Ibl a Prmf Executive ,-ho wshiy; to esnlmt hi- tjlt roteniijl,
ftrtlK throush manacinc at Director le\rl jnd rv«ntualli-
acquiring tn- eu’iie'*. out or pmSt'.. iniiigih iwunn
Guarantee* »--H f'* r'^vded Ev’ins owners arc not engaged
in the hu-.iness hut provide iou rce* ni njrnove r

.

Ground" Heo r prnm>*e*- jre located in tho Mancheiler area.

The plant is Moah-c o» rrod-jen- :

4-eolour o“-rt and fafferpr*".:. >i?ik

• General mJClfn" work
, 5u<k stationers to any so<x»'Ution
• General printing.

intere-.ted parties should contact :

A. Shaw, Bcever & Shuttle**, Otd Colony Home
South Win* Street* Manchester MI 60U. Telephone : Q&1-S31 490t.

SITUATIONS
ENGINEERS

ENGINEER
required W Ann or ipnrMtot heat
treaters to asebt tn tea design,
cmarartm and malntaauM of a
VIMo mono of equipment.

The po»JHon would atilt a
recently qualified Engineer fKNC
Minimum) who is seeking . to
broaden bis practical expel Jeafa-
rad who (• not afraid of hard, and -

sometime* dirty. work. Some
knowledge of mechanical Stuns,
electrical control systems and engin-
eering drawing vraold be ' on
advantage.

Salary at lew £1.500 p.a.
depending on 0nailflrations and
emerfMce.

Please vmte to .

Wallwork Beat Treatment,
JSsowl Street, StoJybrMge. CtaeaMra.

GENERAL

RESIDENT WARDEN raqntml fer traW
loterestlfor 57 clrto; Interesting . sort with

plMMSt good sort-con mined Flat;
•irritant domestic KBfl: aalary by

r Mib J* M Wilding.
Weymouth Street,

London WIN 4AX.MCS5ENGER required for bank In
Maocbcstrr City Ontractive-day week,
goon Nlny. nnn-mn, . .. ..tihmloty
scheme. 5 weeks paid holidays ea*

l«Mon
year, free uniform; retail nmoimt of
cleaning duties also required- APPU-
nuit* must be honest, dean, and ol
good appearance. Apply lit writing to
Mr B. G. JmkJnson, Mandresfer and
Salford Trustee Savings Bank. PO Box
326. 70 Booth Street, Manchester 3.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

TEXTILES WEAVING MANAGER.
Small tmt expanding Weavtog Fac-
tory In GUHgow are*, seek* evpe-
rlenced Wenrion Manager, prefer-
ably with knowledge of Shattfetax*
Looms. Excellent pwbkm for prac-
tical man who ha* managerial
quaHtiro. Good Mlary and MIHrl-
butory Fromon Scheme. Removal
expenses met. TW 1 03 The
Guardian. 1*4 Deaneeate, Maa-
rhestrr MAO PRiTl.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

BAVIS. HOPE A FURNISH. BoUCBOn.
Manchester and GlaKap. twve vacancy
at their GlflfaftB nmee rgraii ertra
SOLICITOR or LEGAL EXECUTIVE
with conveyancing experience; good— for tha right man- Apply to

‘

.. DAVIS. HOPE and
a Street. .

GIomop.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

FUR5M5. 10 EH ...
marttfre nrveMpe •Psrxonal.

EXPERIENCED LEGAL BXICUTIV1
required by Manchester Solidtor*
ter CoBveynnclng. Ability to under-
take limit Probate work, nn advan-
tage but oot aamntial. Salary by
amneraaeot, HdUd“? arrange-
nv-ota honnured. Pension and Life
Ascnranee Seheae in operation-
Pleasant noticing contUMon. Reply,
Diving foil Jeafls Of Pravinns
WPtxlaoco. TH *39 The Guardian.OnnmU Viaache iter MM 2»R
_E FIRM of • Solicitor* reoulre
mpdlntely puUj vrltfa cxpnnenra in

nran

LARGI
ho mi
bookkeeping and accountancy but not
nHaaeanty with npetinDcn Jo a
solicitor"* ofBcs. He «ho«Id have
legible handwriting and be Interested
to tbs preparation of taansoeineaf In-
formation. Three week* holiday, holi-
day arrangeohmis so non red. Salary
ep to £1.200 p.a. for raltaMa person.
Flve-doy week. Reonlrad Umently.
"TW Hi. TJin Guardian. 164 Deann-

. Bate. Manchester M60 2RR.
MANCHESTER: Well-known City

Solicitor* raoolra SOLICITOR for
common Law Department. com-
mencin') ralsry within nuipe C2.0SO1
£5.000. bat negntfabln ana drmendettt
on expertancti orwipecta ntctUent tn
expandIon practice ; wrfreirpnBdratialtv.
Address VB 112 Tha Guardian. 164
ttrsnsgafe. Mmchmer. M60 2RB.

MEDIUM-SIZED Brm or Mancdastw
Cbarterari AMpgalanfa requite quail-
fled C.A. with l or 2 jeon post
on allsrari on expertones; rnterwtiag and
varied work with dlraet reeponelWllty
to a partner; prooressfve salary scale
conun eacing around £2.100 per
annum. 5-day week. 5 wenkg annual
holiday, and pe&Non scheme. Address
vG 200 The Guardian. 1 64 Deansama.
ManCharter M60 2RR.

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Educaam Officer
This is the Chief Officer post of the Inner London Education
Authority and becomes vacant on 1 January, 1972 (on the retire-

ment of Sir William Houghton).

Salary Range : £10,410 to £11,565.

Application forms and details of the post obtainable from the Clerk to

the ILEA, (DGfDlfC), County Hall* London S.E.T.

Closing date for applications : 23rd July, 1971.

SITUATIONS WANTED
EX-MANAGING DIRCCTOR. LTt.
MtnMM. oped 40. It yrjxrs mler
mnnanenirm. admin marketing, nalrs,
orrranl-atioo. producripn. seeks soir-
abie position or responslhany with
pronrralve company. S LnnralChrs
preferred. Addres- TW Ho. TJin
Guardian.! 64 Dmmaate. Manchester
M60 2RR.

OFnCE STAFF

WELL-KNOWN Shlpbroken* and
Uner Aaeots ooaxpany la City ofLondon require 2 Men. 20 yearn on-
wards. for freight department: and 2women for a nance department; good
prospects for development and «d-
vanrameot. T W 128 The Guardian.
21 John Sorest. London W.c.l.

ARCHITECTS rtqnln
' SECRETARY/SHORTHAND

TYPIST
for dry centre offleo

Interesting work. Modem a(Hen-
Good Salary.

Telephone or write :

Mather & Nutter,
Canada House, 3 Chepstow St..

Manchester V. Tel. 061-328 1631.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT!SECRETARYm Protirnnr of Snrgery. University of
Cambridge. A medical Of scientific
background will be an advantage.
Permanent pensionable post with
ooual University conditions. Existing
holiday arrangementx honoured.
Wrlle. -tarlno apn and earperlerce.
tooeilwr wUfi name* of two rafereca.
ro Prnfrsaor of Snroery. Dogglaa
House. Trumolngton Road. Car
bridge CM 3AK-

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 00520 of 1971

IN THE HIGH COURT OF
JUSTICE

CHANCERY DIVISION
MR. REGISTRAR BERKELEY

IX THE MAFTER of WALMSLEl’S
IllUJLY) UMTTED. and

Wi THE MATTER M WALMGLE1”5
(TVfOAMj LIMITED. and

IN f«E MATTER of THE COM-

MANAGGn RkflUHlMi
„ j varied and Interesting

position, volatile for a Solicitor or
Legal Executive wishing to paio
advancement; excellent ralary by
negotiation: congenial work I no coo-
dltiotvi. AH repties vrfD tie treated
in strict,« confideik«. Kail.
Steinart. Lew a Co-. 83 Bridge
Street. Match e-ter Y'j 3RD. Tele-
hone Oft 1 -83C 66S0.
.'O TRAINEE SURVEYORS required
hr Manrheeter arm nr Chartered
Sorveyorv and E-tate Agents; minimum
quallfleationx. two pnviev In G.C.E.
•A"* level subjects. Apply In writinn
to. FRANK WESTBROOK. 4g
Prince*- Street. Manrhrotar M3 4HA.

WELL KNOWN FIRM nf Manchester
SoHrlioni reoulre Senior Common Law

Solicitor with a view to partnered(o.
Smiting valary £3.500. Applv VK 10.
Ttif> Guardian. 164 Deanvqnte. Man-
chester. M60 2RR.

SOCIAL SERVICES

St Hilda’s East
BETHNAL GREEN

COMMUNITY WORKER
trained (experienced in work from
e-tab Li stie^ romtnunJ ty centre in
Inrerestino nruHI-probli-m area M
one Of a profesrionnl team. Salary:
£1.266 to £1 .866 . according to

qaaHfteatiooa and experience.

Application form* and farther
details from: Warden. 18 Club

Row, London E.3.

TECHNICIANS

SALFORD H.M.C.—RnyxJ Manchester
Children "a Hospital. ProdletMirv. near
Manchester. WTLUNK BIOCHEMI-
CAL GENETICS LABORATORY.
TECHNICIAN tor above cnlt, H.N-C.
in Chemivny. applied Biology, or
Med I col Laboratory Sciences, or
A.I.NC.L.T. stand.are required. The null
is concerned with screen Ino tha pew.
born for Inborn errors of amino arid
metaboffaqn wwodated wrth mental
retard a hoc and serves the whole of
tbr ManctaDSter Region. The Unit has
a fully equipped laboratory for the
detailed study and treatment of these
dt-orters. Tho person appointed wfll
be encouraged to work for a higher
auailflntlon. Whitley Council condt-
Iipm ol service. Applications, naming
two referees, to Hosplial Secretary.

1.

ter Advanced Level work and a Scale I poet of
ity in the cose of a suitably qualified and axperfenend

PANTES 194 8.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
tbnl na Orlnlnatioa Summons was
on the 2otb March. 197], finued
ont ,ot

,

Her Majc-ty** Hioti Coort
of JsL-tite upon tbu application oftnc_ above-named VVALMSLE1S
ItiL-RYt LIMITED (herelnarrer relied
"‘trie IranNeree Comtwny "J.whovc reyLMcrcd office la -Ituste at
Alla- llorics. Bun". Laoca-blra.
ronwqnent upon an Order of thewW Court, da led 26th October.
19.0 (sanctioning s Scheme Of
Arrangement) for an Order pur-
«i«nt to Section 30flt2) of the
above-named Act teat tee whole
nf the undertaking nod all (be
property. o.wu. right*, and power-

and ve-ti-d in the Transferee
P^ny «1Ri eMoct irom nnd inriu'linq
the 1-4 October. 1970. and ItUt
all the debi-. Ifabllliln*. god obliga-
tions ol the Trnneferor Company
**

.

»*»•» r\lM

I

nn be transferred to
a 2«' become the deON. UablUHev.
B_nd oblloariotw of the TransfereeCompany nod that all proceedlap-
Ml anVI now peadlno by or agates
tee Tmn-feror Compin' be continued
bj or a ooln'd thr Trnneferes Company
"I’d fnr the dl-eualirtion ol the
Treorteror Company as In the -aid
-er-inn prnyidrd.

NOTICE T9 FURTHER
GI\EN that Hie Mid Orinlnstlno
Aiimmnn- l< dirertrd In be heard
hrfnre ibr Registrar Of the Com-
paole* Cpnrt at Room 276 at tee
Rpyx! Court nf .insilr-. strand.
Londtm W.C1. m Friday, the ?tii
d
2^ JulT" 19T1. at 13 o'clock

Aonn.
ANY person Interested In tile

n.v-cr» nr ilabDIite- nf the Trans-
feror Company. whether as a
creditor or otfterwfve aBrctrd by
the wld oropo-etf transfer of the
gvwtv and liabilities of the Tran.-,
fetor Company desfrons of belrm
heard on tee said appllratian rtiould
appear at the time of hearing In
peruin op bv Counsel or Solici-
tor for tbo purpose. Tho tenon

“hPlIeotlon ran In teemeantime be te-perted at the offices
of the undermentioned Solicitor* og
nay weekday daring matal

University of Manchester
HISTORY OP ART
DEPARTMENT

A LlbnrlaalTccbnlclBn lx required
for tile above diXMitraetU to help
with riv* crdlectioas of -tides mid
photonraphe nod uivr Hich other

W-t.snce as fc> requtred.

Setary according to the UntreraHy'*
scale*" far Junior Tecfinlctane l.c-
£528 o.a. at age 16 to UU o.n.
Appttratlaits -fliould be ret an noon
xa powoblo to ProfaMf C. R.
Dodwrti. Htvory of Art Deport-
ani. The 'Onfrerdtv. Mancheater

M<13 9PL.

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CHESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
DEMOLITION OF CHOWLEY

RAILWAY BRIDGE.
Tender* ire Invited for the demo-

lition nnd removal of the deck of
Chowley Railway Bridge, situated
on the A41 Trunk Rond between
Handlev end Broxtoa Roundabout,
approxlmntciy 9 mile* south of
Cheater.
JJk bridge deck comprises two

mild -reel plate girder* 8n feel >"nn" '—" " — — apprort-wlth 3 lest webs weighln
mairly 3.5 ton* men. nnd two
trimmer birdere nnd 20 rrose girders
encnmd In reinforced coo reefn
Integral with ibe 8 Inches thick
rrtnforced coneratn deck.

Aporoxlmatcly 7 Inctito or balls*
enrerinn the Whole ol tin deck
mn«t also be removed.

Copies of the. Contract Docu-
ments. 6pertBrnLan and form (if

Tender may bo obtained from tha

business
will beST * rew thereof

flint jailed tP any mirh nt
J*te yy by the trader-

menrloned ?ollrlror-.

197?''*1 ^ 241,1 44T °* 3°“®"

U.VKT STFRC « PALVES.
Roll ritors tor Uin Transferee
»nrt Tmnhifrftp,

Banplnnfon Hmikp.
5^-^ST GrfHii^in Strrrl,

Lnmlrtfl F.C2V 7JA.

Classified Advertising
Jilsaft'pv* ri.'ir-'W'c l‘Uf .Nr fine- 5mi.di':j>l>jr iS.JJ
fur •io^fc- stfisms j% »«.

Riiffeyif.l’wife d Er't rule antf n-iur MJ fXii,
r|v-.i. Mtunlien* ‘.IflJV rer Jjerfe ci'ivets in:/i. rmferty

ptr finalc Column inch, Lirlh 1, .ll.'m'rri and Deaths
20*9 P-r '-

TELEPHONE YOUR CL/5SIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO :

0I.-S37 7011 OR MAIL TO:

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT.
21 JOHN STREET. LONDON. W.C.1.

.

rhooJd re received at ieail "2. ti^-z p;iw lo tha
tlito ct ir.'^CiIien reth^ited.

Ti-.-ro :-. a sj^ndird chaise cf £T0.50 for tho me 0f

Properly Holdings (North
Cheshire) Limited

Investment Properties (Cheshire)
Limited.

C7n Voluntary Liquidation)

,„.
N°I |CC 18 HEREBY GIVEN that

the Creditors ol thr above-namedCompnnies are rceulr^d on or before
**!£ SJV Ol July. 7277. lo rend In
tHelr names and addrecses. w*jh par-
tjrulars ot their'Debts or Claims, and
Ihy. names and addreoacs or their

f.
1™?™ 'If >pr '. to the imdrrslgned

\LhRE33 ROUSE, of 31 King Street

1) "il- Manrnesier \|j. the Liquidator
°t tee Win CompunlsA. arm. it ro

hy notke
| n writing by the

wild Liquidator, are by ttieir solteltort
.
urrvonollv m romo In nnd provr

tHrlr said Debt* or Claims nt such
time or place as shat! be speclfled Insurh noHce. or In drfniill thereof theywll be excluded Irom tee benefit of
an» dlstrlbtittnn mode before roehdrhis are proved. TTlla Notice h
purelv tnrmel. ns nil kno>vn credltom
b-’vc nr will tu- paid In lull.

R
'*L day of June. 1971.ALFRED ROUSE. Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, IB-18-—
HASLAM A BROOK® LIMITS}

t:« •' JAMBOREE ’»

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN.
Pursuant to aertlnn 3« nf thaCpmpam-s Adi. 1348. teal a
Meeting nf the Creditor* of tee
above-named Company wfTI b"
•’fid «' Houldsworth Hall. 90
Dmnsnate. MancheMrr A na
Thursday, the 22nd dav « July.
I Oil. at II oVIock In etbn
fnrrnnon. tor the purpoare men-
tioaed la sectlone 294 nnd 295 of
the jtftfd Act.
patertih,-, 18th dav of June. 7971
By Order of the Board.

M. BROOKS,
Secretary.

Tender* are to be eubralrtrd to
the dark of the Conbty Council.
County Hall. Chatter. CHI 1SF,
In plain sealed envelope endorsed

Drmotiriun of Chowley Ranwav
Bodta.' and must be recetved got
later than noon On Monday. ICtfa
July. 1971.
,

_d. B. McIntyre.
County Surveyor pod

. Bridgomaater.
Bockford Hall,
Near Cheater. CHI 6EA.
CITY OF MANCHESTER

TENDERS Invited far a pnronee
boMt .Commer K.C.40. Drop Sided
Vehicle ami a Rodion! K.A. 6-cWt
Van. Spedflcation and tender
torme, rrmronble by 10 n.m. July
15. 19T1. otrtainabl- from tha
_ General

.
Maivmer.

Beths * Laundries Department.
CltMBERLND HOUSE.
CROWN SriUARC

-

M-VNCHBSTER M5 SETT.

n°r

cm- OF MANCHESTER
endera are liwtled for Ground
nnsnlldailon by vibra Btahllfcnoa

twlnn a Mechanical Depth Vibrator
lor:
g Dam Heed Farm Houston

RpdcvriopTTirnt.
b Gataton street HoneltW Rndcrelop-

Spesffirarlnn and dravrirtds areliable
from TTtr Cltv Architect.

TOWN HALL
MANCHESTER. M60 2JT

Tender* are returnable by 10 am.
July 5. 1971.

MANCHESTER
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Required from September 1971. unless otherwise stated:

CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
* Whitworth Street, Manchester Ml 2HB

Part-time tenchor foe. FRENCH t3’a dayp per week). Work op to
level Initially.

CHEETHAM SECONDARY SCHOOL
Heath Street, Manchester MB 7FS

Mrl-tiara teadivr of ART.
Fart-tinia teacher of MUSIC.

HIGH SCHOOL OF ART
Southall Street, Cheetham, Manchester M3 1HQ

Temporary naalatant teach pr. for one tens, to teach Arc and come Eaglixh,
to Junior and middle echool clasees. Separata part-time appolsutenB tor each
aubject win be considered, If acecesary-

K3NG DAVID HIGH SCHOOL
Eaton Road, Cheetham, Manchester MB 6DY

Telephone 061*740 7248
1. Temporary teacher of ENGLISH for one term.
Required from January, 1972 :

8. Head of ENGLISH Department—allowance £223 p.a.

LEVENSHULME HIGH SCHOOL
Chossley Rood. Manchester M19 IBS

A sevrm form «ntiy oomorahenafre school with 150 la the Sixth Form
orpanbed re an Upper and a Lower School.

1. Part-time teacnera far tee following subjects :

ART (a specialist potter If possible).

GEOGRAPHY.
MUSIC.

2. P.E. SPECIALIST with a strong Interest In ‘-MODERN DANCE and
euffidmiN experienced to carry 6 pood deal or rntpoMlbUIcy In n
departmeut whose head also undertakes BC Proeot House VUstrrae dntfeB.
A responsibility ollowaace I* available lor a suitable candidate.

Please write giving full details of qualifications odd experience and ten
names of two referees lo Che Headmistress.

MOSTON BROOK HIGH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Northampton Road, Manchester M10 9BP

1. Teacher for general classroom work In the “ Arts ” group of avhlecta.
3. Master to leach METALWORK and WOODWORK.
S. Temporary ter ONE TERM ONLY, master tor PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
Applicant* should state what contribution* they con make to school games

Ud other activities.

NORTH MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Brookside Road, Moslon, Manchester M1Q SGI

Seven term entry comprehensive school for atrb :

A well qualified toucher to share tee teaching of HISTORY throughput

There is in
•pedal ro
candidate.

a. Part-time teacher PC MUSIC- Two flays each week.

P0UNDSW1CK HIGH SCHOOL
Simonsway, Manchester M22 7RH

1. Cmcm Subjects teacher primarily for ENGLISH and MATHEMATICS tn
third add fourth years.
AppUcntioaa from part-time teorttere able to offer either subject wJD be
gimiirti. red.

ff> Part-time teacher for Junior French. Ability to be|p with Geuoan would
be au advnnnios.

RIVERSIDE SCHOOL
Barlow Ball Road, Manchester M21 2JJ

Rffl'i l red from September. 1971. or as soon ox poaafMe :

Tenrhrr for WOODWORK and METALWORK who will approach basic
ubjrrt* through his own crafls and meaningful nituatlcmfl. Thr aarcesaflil applicant
would be peiTnanenbly responsible for 10 boys aged from 74-16 years. He need

K
oc have had prcvlotta Special Educational experience but will have an Interest
l the welfare and all-round development of Senior Slow-lraroata. A Scale C

Graded Post may be payable to « person with experience of Leavers Programmes
and whn would be prepared to arelst In the running of an associated Youth dub.

Salary r Burnham Scale plus Special Schools Allowance.
Application forms should be returned by July 9. 1971.

ST AUGUSTINE’S R.C. GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Stancliffe Road, Manchester M22 4PJ

1- Graduate Master to specialise In Ibe teaching of Mathematics. 6.M.P. la
followed throughout the school. The successful rood Idate will have the
epmmunlcy of working with bote " O '* and *' A " level clarera.
Ability to tears In the teaching of Chemistry may be an advantage.
Graded port. Seals L n. or III. la accordance with guaJIAcationa and

i

8. Graduate master to Specialise la the teaching of ENGLISH.

ST FRANCIS'S R.C. SECONDARY SCHOOL
AJdergrore Place, Manchester M12 5LZ

fto‘0 197L OT as soon as possible thereafter :
Asetatant teacher for TECHNICAL DRAWING(MATHEMATICS.

ST GEORGE'S R-C. SECONDARY SCHOOL
Woodgate Road, Whalley Range. Manchester M16 SLY

TJe following trechir* are required :

1. COMMENCE c temporary part-time pojrJ.
8. MUSIC tfuH-llmel.
a. MATHEMATICS in Lower School.

COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE FOR HEARING IMPAIRED CHILDREN
Shawbrook School for Partially Hearing Children

Cavendish Road, West Dfdsbury, Manchester M20 UR
, „ _ HANDICRAFT TEACHER
Application* are hivlled for tee above poet.

^ There i» scope In tel* developing department far a pmtn of wide sympathies'
end intervals.

QuallflraMon as a Tascher. of the Deni oot essential.
Belan-—Burnham Scale, plus Spednl School allowance available.

SOUTH WYTHENSHAWE HIGH SCHOOL
Woodhonsc Lane, Wylhenshawe, Manchester 22

Tescher far B07-S' PITVSICAL EDUCATfON.
Tbe work. vriU be rnnlnly wftb pupila in tho Lower School and will JntiadeBorne teaching in another subject.

WHALLEY RANGE HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Wilbraham Road, Manchester M16 8GW

Beijulred from September. 1977 :
Part-time .teacher of GEOGRAPHY. There is a parefblUty of sixth formwotfc for a suitably nnaufled and experienced teacher.

WRIGHT ROBINSON HIGH SCHOOL
Abbey Hey Lane. Manchester MIS 8RL

YEW TREE HIGH SCHOOL
, Wythenshawe, Manchester M23 ODD

nrnamii^^riSSi ? F5PlAf,a re required far Pentember. 1971, to Work la aaexpanding Modern Langnugra Department. Spsulsb is taught aa a second language
§ "Bunt is ^rs* IfiMPayv ^ °°S »** of new

ESSES? Adefante*" Course ts tn use and we are au
ssrsfjn i^us **"* "° ,,wwBh
jroqrtm ^ ° kCro te8rtW *» « State Form

C
P«S

r Fr* T»d» w-ould be on advantage.A &otu? Poet would M waiiabjp to a miltable applicant.

APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER DETAILS MAY BE
JH£^JF^DTEACHER AT TOE SCHOOLC0WXRWD UMaSS OTHERWISE STATED AND SHOULD BERETURNED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

King Edward's School, Bath
lDirect Grant, H.M.C.)

Repaired In September. 1971:

(1) Assistant Science Master to te»ch
physics uv. u "•A” Level and, U
powtble. some Chemistry to Junior
forms.

Ui> Assistant Mater m teach
tCONOMlCS at Advanced rad
Scholarship Level and tome History
or Geography to Junior Forms.

HUDDERSFIELD

RAM5DEN
TECHNICAL
COLLEGE

New North Road. Huddcrftcld

EDUCATIONAL
TELEVISION
SERVICE

Applications arc iovitrri for the ore'
ot LECTURER I (Or the COLLEGE
K.T.Y. SERVICE The Person ap-
pointed will eventually fig iraponillil*

lor ter organisation nj E.7.7. in

he CoDeoe Im Will be rtwtl-d to
further develop ihe uw of the aludio-
H« *vfll assjst in the preparation of
rflucational mairrial belnn intenratwl
low currlriiliijn devrinpmrni pro-
grammre and Uiereiore apprepriafe.
expertener of afudin proerdure;- to-
gether with a flair for -xrlpt wrien?
lor E-T.V. j, dc-lrublr.
Salary 'Burnham Srolet! Lecturer
Grade lw-El.CS0-E2.0T5 D-«. Lender
review).
Addition* may br ofvrn fro- approved
nuallBcotlone and Industrial experi-
ence.
Application forma and further par-
ricuiara arc obrntnaMe from the
Principal. to whom nppllraHror-
should be rammed within fourteen
day* from the appearance «E lhl»
arivertlsemenl.
(Flnuc quale R.T.C.11I1.

H. GRAY.
Cl-rk to the Govrrnorx.
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ADELPHt HOUSE F.CJ. Direct •

Groat Grammas School. Salford j.
Maodirater ii30 on roll indudind
200 6th form). Required ter 5m- -

tvmbvr. 7971: Gnadoate to IMrt
MATHEMATICS to ""O'" "A *0d
“S" Irvdx iSMP text tenksi: pc"f-l-

blllty of graded post. Apply to te» -

Heed Untme with currimlu-n vitae A/ Stud tee games or two referees. TV^pq
in try.

CITY OF MANCHESTER
Tenders err Invited for the

Installation ol Rollrr Shutter Doors
at the FKh. Fruit end Vegetable
Market. Opetiahnw.

FpedStarionx nnd drewlnoa are
nvan able from the City Architect.
Town Hall. Marchrarer. M 60 -JT.

Tender* are returnable by 10 am.
7th July. 1971-

CITY OF MANCHESTER
Tender* are. Invited for the

firtlallation of Slldlno Folding Doom
at 'be Flab. Fruit and Veqetmbla
Market. Opmshnw.

Sneclfieetlnn* and (1tewing* are
available rrom the Cltv Architect.
Town Rail. Manchester. MM 2JT.

Tender* are returnable by 10 a.m.
7th Julv. 1971;

INTERMEDIATE TECHNOLOGY

—

DESIGN FOR DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES. Dbraredon Conlcrcnra
at Ibe North-ram London Pnlyieehplr,
Th^ij. July 13. 1971. Dcrtnueiv.
archill?CM, Planner*. ecoddmiate,
woritera In voluntary and porern-
mrntul asenclre, ere (orited to
parrlrlpatr end lor eontribute
projects and further Rady. Far farther
in formeLion con tart. R. J. Ftelcber.
Departmeur or Art and D reton. Rrf.
ADI 09, North-east London Poly-
technic. Forest Road. London. FI 7
4JB. Tel r 01-527 2272. Far. 712.

HORNER The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

:

SCIENCE
Re-advertisement’

,

Expanding curriculum development activities in the City have

created a need tor an unattached teacher to work in Ihe held

of SCIENCE teaching.

The duties will include assisting with in-service training, helping

teachers in their own schools with new content and methods of

work and advising on equipment and apparatus.

The post will be initially for two years with a possible extension

for a further year.

Grade C Head of department allowance (£472 p.a.) and casual

car users allowance is payable.

At the end of the. tour of duty, the teacher will be guaranteed
continued employment with Ihe Committee in some suitable

capacity with continuation of the Grade C allowance for a
maximum of two years though it is anticipated that this post
will in fact provide an excellent basis for further promotions.
Previous applicants will be reconsidered.

Further information and application forms available from ; The
Chief Education Officer (S2/B), Education Offices, Crown
Square, Manchester M60 3BB.

Closing date : 2nd July, 1971.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
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Lancashire County

Council

HEALTH EDUCATION SERVICE
Aa expanding arrvire wite a rrrt««d

Staff Ex&abmtHnrnl la to nrakr a new
atrpointmsnt Of OB ASSISTANT
HEALTH EDUCATION OFFICER.
Gradr^ A.P.CI3 (votary £1,372 to

The ' mcfessFoJ candktate to pro-
vide own car—mllrage rate* pxyafalr.
Tba area ol rcsponaSMUW vW Include
lire Ffldr area and Dlrtrlcts Norte and
South Of TYtwtoo. Offirr 1treatton wiH
be KlrVtwjn and Preston.
The perron appointed will br respoa-

alble for co-oriUMting health educa-
tion programmea and conwaigua wild
achoofa. Nt* dub*. pareot-tcartrer
MMKlKltw. health centres. luune-
urii-ty commttires, etc., and wfll br
required to co-opmic fully wilh medi-
cal officers, beaitti vMtoi*. rducatioq
otHcery . brad teachers nod local
coosnlRrcs.

Ttie post Is full- time, permanent
nod euprmu>ur»t»le and rablert to «-
iredlrn l clearance- amount
of rveoinp and weekend work I*
involved far wlnrti over-time rates
are payable.

Application farms, .may br obtnfocd
From tiir County Medical Officer of
Health- Serial No. B159. EaM Cliff
County Offices. Preston PJll SJN. to
wtaom mey sbooid be retamed bv
^unr SO. 197'1. . Jnterrirwg will •»
held before Jote 19. 197Z.

Ixondon Borough

of Hammersmith

DEPARTMENT OF BOROUGH
.ARCHITECT AND DIRECTOR f?

BOROUGH DEVELOPMENT

Appllroltona are invited fne t*

following V4canri<*T lo tec D-vrlopmi
Set rices Dlri*lnn—
URBAN DESIGN GROUP : T*

Group grata with central er
irdreetopusmt and with Mu<i
far proposal- far enn«ervatie
areas. acncral improvemrr
areas. riverside drs'-lopnit »•
high bolMintw policy, and eilf
nnviroturtenral nrobleipa.

.rr
(» V

policy- and eih'- V-.

JBLANNTNG „ OFFICER : Grjrt i.

FO.l l£C.A« to CS.031 f' f-
annum inelurivei itwn pout-
will be rreponvlble far ta Jr.
Inn Individual studies. Ref. A p-

F0^NN*N

G

9

0

OFFTCEH : •FO. Gm
<£2.196 to £2.8«1
nniiio Indu-ivet. Will
oat - - - -
nnre

P. $
sura Iitclu-ive). Will ear' L
t stndlre hi depth nnd nf .J?

* p
fjjribmty studies. jt.

g
rtte should be A. R. 1.11.4 gAppllennte

milnr A.M.T.P.l.
scope for arrhlterla

The posts nff.
with «n tnlere-scope lor arcnnpcw with an Iniere- r:

lo orttan ptanolon and planners ».t a
a. cap*cite far teree-dimepsloiul plae 5:

King ro coptribule to the caviroameni- y
rastroettmnn ot x borough whit H
piftrnB many opportunities In lh H
field.

“
Postcard requnsL* for mKHIm'in

forms to Personnel Manager.
Rroitmerwmtlh finai. London . .

Flense
.
quote noproprlata rvferenC"

dnta July 6. 1971.

•ro •

>1nc* f .

City of Salford

Education Committee

SALFORD GRAMMAR/
TECHNICAL SCHOOL

Head : T. H. BOCKTOM. M.A.

^^Vr^A5TBET'SbS; ARTDEPARTMENT. gpectalljt InPO fltitY. rad Tbrer-tHmeoslottal
Crafts IDralga).

Letters of appllcatlors atotiog
cnialihcflllan*. exwrlrgre. and tb-
names and addrosore of two
referare. afioold be nefit to tee
Director Of Educsilon. Education
Office.

, _
Ctejgjl __Str*el. Ckdtord,

Lancashire 5LT. Mr Jtds- 5.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Divisional Executive No. 24

ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE
ST DAMIAN’S R.C. SECONDARY

SCHOOL
TEACHER OF .JUNIOR ENGLISH
required. AbHIty to oflor
fjetHroptylHlaWry on advantage.
Treranrary nr pennaaent appnlat-
rueiW reiwftiered. Further details
from Headmaster. 06>X-450 5974.

Manchester Education

Committee

DIDSBURY COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION

Prioripal: FRANK .CORNER, MSc.

Applleatinsa ora Invited far teg
poet of TRAINEE ADMINISTRA-
TIVE OFFICER (Trainee Grade
£489/11,317).

This newly ertabUahed port will
provide the opportunity for admla-
litrxtiw tralntns 1b a larva coStefra
and xhooW attract a jnuno parvon
wno wtanaa to nttka a amt In

field.

farms and fartherApplication __ . ...
oaronilars are obtainable frpm tea
S-nlor Admlulatrailva Offiear. Did*,
bary College or Education. WUm-
tow Hood. Manchester. kUO 8RB.

City of Stoke-on-Trent

Education Committee
COLLEGE OF BUILDING

AND COMMERCE
PrlorKeil: C- Knapoar. F.BJ.P.A..

F.R.9.A.. Chartered Arcbltrct

DECPtWliE'R (Hbrie H la Prinelpln of
Law. Lrav of Contract and Tort and
ftunder aohJects rebred (n patriculor to
rhe dnrroylno Profration and Estate
Management. Thr port (a lo tee Depart-
ment of Proferotooal and Management
SiDdlM HBolldlnai-

.
Salary In flceorflanco with the Stale

ter Trertiera In EMoblHtanenb. for
Putxfv-r Edurottod J.e. £1.947 to £2.697
funder

.
review)

.

lApptttaflon forms and ftaTher partitu-
lmv may be ubtalnefl from the Chief
Edueorioo Offiocx. Education Depport-
tnrra. P-O. toJ&&. Town flail. Hanky-
SwAa-oo-Trem sn 1W, on rorript of a
stamped and a ridrowed fooiccap enve-
lope. coinplvtod forma oftonM bn returned
to orrH* w>t bier than My 8- 1TM

.

H. DtBVBN. Chief Edirevtion
Officer.

Wrockwardine Wood Girls’

Secondary Modem School
Telford , Shropshire.

,
ENGLISH MISTRESS or MASTER lo

b- noe nf a iivnv and axpanfUtn donarf-
ment ra teach the nubjrrt up fa ” O ”
level and CSE. Apply Heedmtrtr-r«.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

City Architect’s Office
Mfindieater

Apptfcatiom are Uiviiod_far bpooIrN
rare! ra tin pannmeat ataff of a

SENIOR CLERK OF WORKS
Sutaiy srado Tech. 6 <£l ,776-£B,035).
Candida tea ahouhl bnro had wide

experience lo the sooervMtra nf large
milr building wgrta fad ud log contract*
as(tut reinforced toneme non;or struc-
tural rtrol fnunes-

Coramoadog valary point in Mole fixed
according fa goal tfl ration* and uperi-
etjcT, Removal ngproam paid (limit
£501. Ffve-day week.

Forrfl Of BppUeaOpp from Ibe CfW
ArriRect, Town Hall. MarKbattre M60
2JT, are mumable hr Monday July
12. 1971.

County Borough of[|[5SIDI

EDUCATIONAL MEALS SERVICE

SENIOR TRAINING

ORGANISER
Applications are invited for the post of Senior
Training Organiser tor the Educational Meals
Service. Applicants should have the Diploma in

Institutional Managements or other appropriate
qualifications. Good practical experience in large
scale catering preferably in the School Meals Service
is essential.

Salary : Within Sowlbury range A £2,286—
£2.646 p-a.

Financial assistance with household removal
expenses is available in approied cases. Considera-
tion may also be given to temporary housing
accommodation.

Application forms and further particulars are obtain-
able from the Director of Education. Education
Offices. Woodlands Road. Middlesbrough, Teesside
TS1 3BN. Closing date 16th July.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 436
ACROSS

6. MeiStwranean
strip o£ land
(7l

7. Athenian law-
giver (5).

8. Set free (7).

9. Growing rice
(5).

1L Remember (9).

14. P o i r o t, for
-example (9).

17. Rebuke (5).

18. Slight wound
(7).

Solution No. 435

Across: 1 General
strike; 8 Row; 9
Peter; lo Lid; 11

Alibi; 13 Sweater:
15 Modest; 16
Action: 19 Abandon;
21 Niece; 22 Low;
24 Theme; 25 Due;
26 Saturday night

Down: 1 German
measles; 2 New; 3
Replies; 4 Latest: 5
Terse; 6 111: 7
Endurance test; 12
India; 14 Trice; 17
Concern; IS Angela:
20 Deter; 23 Wet;
23 Dor.

19. Backbone (5).
20. Wife or husband

(7).

DOWN
L Occasions (S).
2- E. Riding resort

(5).
3. Likely develop-

ments (9).

4. Outstanding (7).
5. Behaviour <7).

10. Heating appara-
tus (9).

12. Possibly (7).
13. Going in front

<7>.
15. Temporary stop

16. Achieve (5).
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oil the factory market and the threat to * lease-back 9

Sounding out the sites

EDijfi,
1

serS

IT is. -oh'vjoiis, even to the most1 casual observer, that there is
plenty of factory and warehousing
space on the market at the moment
Much' of it is old-fashioned and totally
unsuitable for modern-day require-
ments but, for the rest there still
seems to be more than present demand

«®rb. From the industrialists’
point of view; even some of the newly
erected factories are in the wrong
place, hut developers have to take
account of Government policies and
are subject to local authority control
as much as anyone else—indeed,
tnrougn -developers’ eyes, more than

.. anyone else.

Sometimes policies and control are
In direct opposition to the criteria the
industrial estate developers rely upon—and, of course, some of the available
space has heen provided by toe local
authorities' themselves for reasons
other than sound commercial invest-
ment There is a good deal of hope in
some Industrial estates of this kind, a
bit of faith and, sooner or later, there
will probably have to be some charity
from the general rate fund.
But although there seems to be

plenty of space about, the market is
not static or even tired. There is plenty
of activity in the sale and leasing of
factory and warehousing space and
even those estates which stand on
what are regarded as frankly second-
rate sites are at least giving the
impression of being busy If the hard

or from one of the development cor-
porations, or local authorities with
large industrial hnlriinrc.

r
B a U1C iiSXI u

marketing is anything to go by. What-
ever the state of the market, there is
no doubt that the industrial estate
system—a British invention now
imitated internationally—has helped
many cities to achieve a much broader
industrial base. A broad industrial
base makes a town less susceptible to
the vagaries of the economy, strikes,
and other industrial mayhem.

Faltering steps
Industrial estates, especially those

with a choice of resiting an existing
factory, have given many young indus-
tries the opportunity to start—to take
the first faltering steps towards
becoming large industrial corporations.
Many products which are now house-
hold names started manufacture in
nursery factories at Slough or TrafEord
Park and some of the household names
of the future are now making their
way in small factories rented from the
Lyon Group, Ravenseft, or Eldonwall,

large industrial holdings.
The development corporations build-

ing the new towns are very conscious
of the need for creating the right kind
of industrial base on which a town

,

and its people can flourish. Peter-
borough has' a massive industrial
programme and advance factories are
available now from 3,000 to 12,000
square feet and the units can be linked
to form factories of up to 25,000 square
feet. The corporation can also design
and build a factory to an industrialist's
own requirements. Peterborough is

growing—the present labour force will
be doubled by 1985—and. of course, a
development corporation has the edge
over the private developers because of
the housing it can provide for imported
workers. Some developers have
arrangements with housing authorities
but there is nothing quite as effective
as monopoly in a situation like this.

. Hull is an example of ah established
industrial area trying to broaden its

industrial base and the city council
has recently launched their Sutton
Fields estate—more than 230 acres of
industrial estate backed by a work
force with a higher than average
unemployment ratio. Improving road
and rail services make pinpoint loca-
tion less relevant, and Peterborough,
Hull, and the hundreds of other indus-
trial estates owners, both public and
private, are likely to be 'competitors
rather than partners in industrial
expansion.
In addition to the estates, there is

some interesting space available in
individual sites. Recent sales and
lettings include a one acre, freehold

' site on the Great West Road at Brent-
ford. Acting on behalf of Star (GB)
Ltd_ Alfred Savill, Curtis, and Henson,
(5 Mount Street, London WI). and
Henry Butcher and Co., sold it to
Coty (England) Ltd., for a price
understood to be in excess of
£100 ,000 .

Another Alfred SaviH, Curtis, and
Henson site, this time at Cheltenham,
could cause a small queue. Two fac-
tories facing each other contain
20,000 and 65,000 square feet respec-
tively and the larger of them has just
been the subject of a planning con-
sent for a cash and carry. Interest
should be considerable as cash and
carry organisations have a notorious
difficulty in finding suitable premises.
Richard Ellis and Son (8/10 Bruton

Street, London W 1) have been
appointed sole agents for the sale of

a 60,000 square feet factory at Abbey
Wood. London SE2. Due to expan-
sion, British Domolac Ltd,, the indus-
trial paint producers, are moving to

a hew factory at Wrexham. The
factory site runs to 3.5 acres and
there is an excellent supply of labour,
from the nearby Thamesmead Estate.
A figure of £200,000 is expected for
the freehold.

Individual factories there are
aplenty but most attention seems to
be centred on the Industrial estates
themselves. The West Meadows
Industrial Estate at Derby includes
factories and warehouses from 2,500
square feet to 300,000 square feet
This particular site is close to the
town centre and fronts on to the
Inner ring road. Too many indus-
trial estates have been shunted off

too far away from population centres,
too far from shops for convenient
lunch time shopping by working
wives. Heavy industry which makes
the lives of its residential neighbours
a misery needs to he segregated but
the lighter, cleaner industries can
with advantage live side by side with
shops and houses. The rents at West
Meadows start at about 45p a square
foot

Romping economy
Edward Erdman and Co (6

Grosvenor Street London Wl) is one
of a group of four agents acting for

the Heywood Industrial Estate near
Manchester. The estate is to he a
big one. Four million square feet of
space on 166 acres of land are pro-
posed and the site already has 500,000
square feet gone or going. When the
M62 is opened later this year the
M6, M56, M61, and Ml will be within
twenty minutes’ drive—the same
distance which lies between the site

and Manchester city centre.
But there are so many. With the

economy romping ahead at about 3
per cent per annum, it would be
interesting to calculate the figure for
projected industrial space and the
precise annual increase. Admittedly
many factories are lost as central areas
are laid waste pending redevelopment
but there must be a distinct possibility
of overprovision. We already have, say
the experts, too many shops in the
wrong places. They could be saying
the same thing about factories and
warehouses in 12 months—and they
could even be whispering it among
themselves already.

When the taxman cometh
SGvEpJ-v:v

„ ONE OF THE acknowledged, although
recently established, methods by
which industry could refinance itself

~ —retool, expand, diversify—is the
lease-back system. The profusion of

investment money being applied to
’ real estate has helped many indus-
- trialists with freehold factories to sell

. - and then lease their factory back
- from the buyer—usually one .of the
- big financial institutions such as an
insurance company or a pension fired.
Rents payable were allowed as normal

• _ trading expenses before corporation
tax but the Inland Revenue have now
attacked the principle and set. the
teeth of the property world on edge.

It is difficult to judge how far the
. Inland Revenue win succeed although

they seem determined enough. They
have so far won through to the Special
Commissioners but the Revenue's suc-
cess could have such a dramatic and
traumatic effect on transactions
agreed over the past few years that
the Treasury has intervened and three
MPS have drafted a hew clause to be
included in the Finance Bill now
before Parliament. That clarification is
urgently needed goes almost without
saying.
At a time wheh industrial expan-

sion means: so much,' it makes one
wonder whose side the Inland Revenue
is on. It is not of course, only the
massive corporations with big hold-
ings who. will suffer the most

—

although some who have leased back
are not at all happy. Many of the
relatively small industrial concerns

which have capitalised on their free-
holds at a crucial time in their devel-
opment could be hit very hard
indeed.

In recent years, lease-back has
almost totally replaced the traditional
mortgage and, at least until the
decision of the Special Commissioners,
the method has been increasingly
used. The lease-back agreement
(there are many variations) has the
almost unique advantage of pleasing
all of the parties to it. Perhaps it
was too much to expect that such an'
arrangement would please the Inland
Revenue too. The case on which the
Special Commissioners’ decision was
based was a narrow one, but the form
of words used broadened the effect to
such an extent that urgent action is
necessary.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

SOUTH MAKCHESTER/FALLOWFIELD

Commercial Development Site
LIVERPOOL-CITY CENTRE

•
.
'Outline planning permission for seven shops with first-floor

_Jat» or

fgPPPive shops with first-floor offices or
.j’wa -storey offices (approx. 5,000 sq. ft. gross).

t
j
Tkj'reliminary enquiries to :.

*'
I LI

' ’ District Estates Surveyor,
1

British Rail. Property Board,

Rail House, Store Street, Manchester M60 9AJ.
Tel.: 061-228 214! ext. 2453.

PEEL HOUSE
(off Castle Street)

MODERN OFFICE BUILDING

Full Central Heating

SPINNEY HOUSE
(Church Street)

Post-War MODERN OFFICES

Automatic Lift

= E!
'

~

Immediate Occupation

Approx. 14,750 sq. ft.

Available on long lease

A TALBOTCTIYDEVELOPMENT

Ail Enquiries to

Sole Agents :

Approx. 33,000 sq. ft.

(will sub-divick into smaller
units to requirements)

All modern amenities

including lifts

Central heating

Resident Caretaker

Rentals and full details

from Sole Agents:

PRESTIGE OFFICE
BUILDING

>0,000 sq.ft IN CENTRAL BUSINESS AREA

2,800 sq. ft. on Groiind Floor suitable for

BANKING HALL or SHOWROOM

BEAVAN MAPLES & CO.
25, CASTLE STREET
LIVERPOOL, L2 4TB

Telephone : 051-236 7381 (14 lines)

FEATURES INCLUDE
• CENTRAL HEATING • CARPETING

THROUGHOUT • TWO LIFTS • CAR
PARKING « IMMEDIATE VACANT

POSSESSION

PRESTIGE OFFICE BLOCK

TO LET ON LEASE
AS A WHOLE OR IN SECTIONS
WITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

DOUGLAS HOUSE
S5A DUKE STREET
LONDON W.l.
01-499 8994

On main Liverpool Road about one mile from City Centre

24,600 sq. ft. OR THEREABOUT5
in modem six-gicey block with excellent services, central staircase ana
lift and toilets on each float. Additional area available it required.

Adequate car parking readily available. Canteen facilities and full

heating bv arrangement

HYTNENSNAWE, Manchester

MDHSTRML DEVELOPMENT SITE

! 1.92 ha (4.75 acres)

r
:

;

FOR SALE

'

Viewing strictly By appointment with the Sole Agents.

EDDISON, TAYLOR & BOOTH,
David Waterhouse a Nephews,

Chartered Surveyors,

4-6 High Street, Huddersfield HD1 2LS.

,
(Tel.: Huddersfield 33151, 10 lines]

and at BRADFORD and HALIFAX.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE

P0YNT0N V
INDUSTHM [STATE

4 MILES SOUTH

OF STOCKPORT

FOB SALE
OLDHAM, LANCS
MODERN SINGLE-STOREY FACTORY
and WAREHOUSE
Near LawsA'orks Motorway.

19,000 square feet with

1,050 square yards of Land for possible extension.

8 miles from Manchester Airport

POYNTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE near Slockport Is

Apply

Edward Rushton Son and Kenyon
Kings Court, Exchange Street, Manchester H2 3AX

Telephone 061-834 1814

rUT n I WI’I Iiiwwj'ni#

situated in pleasant rural surroundings and the land is

virtually flat. Over 350,000 sq. ft. of premises have

already been reserved for Industrialists and there is a

further S acres of land still available.

Our professional team of Architects and builders will

design a building tor your consideration.

Ask for a brochure.

ROWLINSON Constructions Ltd.

Ann 5tT«et, South Reddish, Stockport, Cheshire.

Telephone : 061-480 4278 (10 lines!.

NEAR HEATHROW AIRPORT. FrwtioW
Len—hrld FArtorylOffir.r.. 16.001) sq.
fr. F.rri ear pArkinB/londlng Tarll. All
m.ln wHVlrw. Many other- avnll

. Fn,
comprehensive lint apply Ret North/
VT I'rowse ft Partners Laram re »
Indunm. Telephone 01-546 6RM.

40.000 sq FT- Modern *jni.;l£
STOREY. E. A E. Roltomlrv.
Ltd., Canulll Mill. Manchester Rd..
Mosaic. Telephone Wastley 2251.

County Borough of

Stockport

HOUSING DEPARTMENT

LOCK-UP SHOP - MALLOWgALE
HOAO-—OFFERTON. 5TOCKFORT

Bv Order Of The Church CdtmulMKwrra, The Vicar out Churchicardm*.
MAIDSTONE. KENT

Convenlenr RnsMentlal Location.

A FREEHOLD DEVELOPMENT SITE
fumiertv fit. pnufs Church iuid JTImnry School.

CONSENT tor 4R FLATS. She J11Y nmler ACRES.
AUCTION >t MAIDSTONE. 15tb JULY. 1*71.

/.Cr.'lmin rt :

AShtord 24521 (STD 0231) ID Knot.

COVENTRY
TO LET

PRESTIGE OFFICE

ACCOMMODATION
OVER 100,000 sq. ft.

At Whole or Can Be Divided

60p (12/-) per sq. ft-

ln excellent condition ready To

occupy. Full Central Heating.

Large Car Park withm enmpound.
One mile from City Centre and

Station.

For further details apply :

CARTWRIGHT HOLT & SONS.
Chartered Surveyors,

15 Warwick Road. Coventry.

Tel.: 0203 26272

MIDDLETON
LANCS

INDUSTRIAL
S

AND LAND
134.C00 sq. ft. including small part

let and producing £841 per annum.
3.300 so. yds. vacant land ripe lot

redevelopment

FOR SALE
M.61 L«nk Roao within two miles

GFSingleton&Co
53 King St
Manchester M24LR
Telephone 061-832 8271

WILMSLOW, CHESHIRE
10,000 sq. ft. OF OFFICES
To be erected, with excellent car

parking facilities.

Rental £1-28 per sq. ft. approx.

Apply : Frank Westbrook.
2 St. Ann’s Parade,
Wilmslow 5K9 1HS.

Tel.: Wilmslow 27555.

Or Leslie Fmk Ltd..
36/38 Queen Street.

Manchester 2. Tel.: 061-832 6502

5TALYBRIDGE,
CHESHIRE

MODERN S INGLE-5TOREY
INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE

PREMISES

11,480 5Q. FT.
Well-sfruatod for Trans-Pennine
mads. Oil-fired space heating.
Additional otflce and ancillary

accommodation if required.

Lease for sole.

G FSingleton &Co
53 King St
Manchester M2 4LR
Telephone 061 -832 8271

KNUTSFORD- CHESHIRE
M.6 Motorway 2J- miles

STORAGE PREMISES
TO BE LET

Usable Floor Area 5,900 sq. fl.

Oil-tired central heating.

Full particulars from :

|OHN BRAGGINS fir CO.,
37 Prlneosc Street. Knutiterd.

Telephone : 2618.

TO BE LET
SUPERIOR OFFICE

ACCOMMODATION COMPRISING

3,650 SQ.FT.
Situated King St.. Manchester.

Facilities include ccniral heating
jnd a>r conditioning.

9DDEANSGATEMANCHESTERM32QR
TEL-061834 8384.

HILL

Buildings T.600 m 2 (8 1 .800 sq. ft.) Including modern

lock 824 m* (8.S50 sq. ft,)

DERBY STREET/
STOCK STREET

n half a mile of M-Sij Nbrth .Cheshire Motorway.

Built live years ago in popular
Industrial area, mile from City

centre.

b3 King Street Manchester M2 4LR

£ 061-832 8271

s*r

Ground Floor Area—6,575 sq. ft.

Offices on First Floor— 1.525
so. ft. Loading area.

RENT : £3.750 pm. exclusive.

LANCASHIRE & COOK,
10 Tib Lane. - Manchester 2.

Tetaftaite; 061-534 9101/3.

FLATS AND APARTMENTS FOR SALE

Required for Purchase
BY RETAINED CLIENTS

MILL PREMISES
M_\NCHESTER. CONURBATION

Ft*LL PARTICULARS TO

—

J. R. BRIDGFORD Sc SONS,

«re Invited (or t*» •

tenanev cl a newly erected
IT SHOP from persons to

urr: out a bu*in"M other man—
Grwi%/Gr*crinr«ir»nip' F:{**_*
Chip. Butcher*. 5ab-Post
omc-rNewwiprnte.'PweeK .no

Tobacconist.

Aopltrntton fnrmi and
of shop. ei r .. ran ba nbtain pc

44 Spring Garden*. Mnn<-h«-.trT.
Telrphnne - 061-832 5911-

frnm Lhe vnlnq HotKln'J Manager.
Town Hall. Stockport Slsl 3XA.
w be completed and retorneo »
the above-named ny frioav.

Jolr 9. X9T1.

MANCHESTER
OvcrlookJno Ptccadtitv Gardena

SHOWROOM, I.20fl Sq. Ft

TO LET

BOOTH STREET, near Albert 9*pwre.
Manrhontrr. Suit- or 5 rooms plus
.Irona room. «nvm 4 wc: Amt floor.
875 mi. It. Applv C. W. PROVIS
amt SONS. 2 Booth Street. Manches-
ter M3 4 AO. tTcl OM-MiS 2BOOI.

Piccadilly, Manchester

Ideal for Mannfartnrers. Agents etc-

Sm oiler ndles and single rooms.

STORY & STEAD
SI Kins St. Wear. Manchester. MS 2FN

061-834 4474.

DESIRABLE OFFICE ACCOMMODA-
TION tn Lei- HoMlnwOOd area.
Apply fnr derails to: Kenleedi Con-
smictton* Limited, 584 Manchester
Hoed. HollInMood. Oldham. Tele-
phone 061-681 63(27

.

TO BE LET
Ttillv partitKmed, carpeted and

tastefully decorated

OFFICE/SHOWROOM OR
SHOP PREMISES

MANCHESTER

rO- LET in (>nirai Manrn-siei Aitrae-
tlve SUITES ot 485. 500. and 5.357

S. ft. available (or early occupation:
>cUir lilt, central healing: reeton-

abte inclusive ranrata. Apply lo Mt
B- M. William* Booth aon Other,
Lrd. 53 Prlnress Streel. Manth»«e-
Mt SHY tel riM.-ap 0718

.Area 1,-382 sq. ft.

PREMIUM NOT REOURED
DUNLOP HEYWOOD & CO,

Chartered Surveyors.

SO DE4N5GATE.
MANCHESTER M3 30P-
Telephona 061-334 8334.

SHOWROOM, STOREROOMS,
WORKROOM

at Harmnr Housa. Lever Street.

3.300 sq.ft, or smaller ereaa.

STORY & STEAD
51 Ktan St. Went. Manchester. M3 EFN

061-854 4474.

PRIVATE PROPERTY

Invest inaWimpeyhome.
Now, mors than ever, a home of

yourown Isa real investment.

Remember propertyvaluesare rising

alt the time with new homes
appreciating at a better ratethan

older houses.

The longer you wait to buyyour
new home,the higher the price will be
-rising costs are seeing to that

And rent rises will mean more to pay

fora home you'll neverown.
Wimpeyactually guarantee that

the house price will not go up, once
your holding deposit is down.

Wimpeyreallyhelp you to buy your
own home too.We're the world's

largest home builders with over 1 60
estates in the U.K. alone. Virtually

every estate features an extensive

Exhibition-Area of show houses, both

furnished and unfurnished. So you can

see just whatyou get foryour money.
We haveone ofour experienced,

helpful Safes Negotiators on every
estate, which are open from 1 0.30 a.m.

everyweekend and most weekdays.
Ourmortgage advice scheme can
assistyou to find a mortgage
ofup to 95%.

EveryWimpey Home enjoys a 10
year N.H.B.R.C. Guarantee.

You knowwhereyou arewith Wimpey

'"

Iff*-- FLATS SO . NEAR THE SEA—we even

i
include 3 dinghy in the price.

Hi 1

WoodrellE Park, Tollesburj. Ess**. Two bedroom Hals

(Si SB'- fl
'

errorlooking the Btacfcmttr estwjr. II hows to
'

London. Adjacent 111 new ywftt marina. Warm.nlr
"t1

...-" v. tiMting, car and dinghy parking H»eev Show Hat
" "P”1 From £5,775 Icaiohold

Tte 'EsIlliS'MaMaer, CONTEMPORARY.HOMES LTD., Heathar Park Orlw. Wembfw. Mldd* ,

HAQ JSK. T*J.; 01-902 1001/7781.
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fSPORTS GUARDIAN
Great Metropolitan vnmer,

Tartar Prince, has been made
-favourite for Saturday’s

Northumberland Plate by the
local Newcastle firm, Wanless
and Pallister.

.Tartar Prince later ran second
to CnssaU at Newmarket with.
Close Combat about five lengths
away sixth and although the
latter only has lib. advantage is
made second favourite at S-l.

Close Combat was only fust
be^noJns to find Ills form at
Newmarket but be won five races
last season after his trainer.
Barry HDls, finally had him tuned
up. The trainer expects him to
run really well at Newcastle and
baa advised me to take the
S-l each-way.
The third favourite Is Oroslo

who owes his market position

Tartar Prince

6-1 ‘Plate’

favourite
By RICHARD BABRLEIN

and Buff's Own. Chiseldon has
been running well over ' longer,
distances but has certainly been
dropped in class here. Buff’s Own
was a very unlucky loser last

time out at Epsom and as this is

bis best distance, is given pre-
ference.

Lester Plggott rode three win-
ners at Newbury yesterday

—

Proof Positive, Gaberdine and.
Sea Coral. Newcomer, Proof Posi-
tive, only got there on the post
but the favourite here. Lazy Grey
was probably an unlucky loser.

He dropped himself out after
making the running for the first

furlong and was only going on an
even keel in the last 50 yards to
be beaten half a length and a
neck. Lazy Grey should know
more about it next time out and
must be noted.

Lady Beaverbrook's most ex-

CTbrely to running third to Rock a set-back earlier in the season, favour that this race Is invari- *
yearling, Seaeplc, finally

Roi and Random Shot in last He had a fine record of stamina ably run at a strong gallop. He
week s Ascot Gold Cup. He then as a tbree-yeai-old last season may prove best of the light- r ijV.

c0
«?2 J£-e

ran through some beaten horses when be looked sure to make a weights, but my selection will
but was 16 lengths behind the top class four-year-old. He is one come from Close Combat, Tartar , -f

8
55? L,

s

winner and twelve lengths behind they all have to fear but it Is Prince and Stowaway. .ASSs.isilS.nSJlH

be' misleading!
6 f',r,n “uld

S?hl? .Et SEE.
Urat UlU Wi“ th“- SSStatS ?

Lions gamble on fitness
From David Frost: Dimedin, June 23

Faced with the problem of. prising if at least one change considered for the Test team- The
having five of their sue- loose wer® made in the present side four nominated substitutes are

forwards unfit, the British l5eJore t**. Wck-off on Saturday. Duckh&m, Hopkins, Laidlaw and

Lions’ selectors have gambled in ®0U8 m™- Br®WIL
, . , _

namine ttrne of them — ***** agreed tonight that there An alternative would have been

fiSSSKia Mpmn C who Was a w>* doubt about the fit- to Play McBride at No S, the pqsi-

nes® of boUx' Mervyn Davies and tkm. he filled yesterday, ' with
has not played for nearly three Hipwell. He said that -if Dixon as one wing forward and
weeks because of injury — for their fitness were found insuffici- the. fittest of the unfit as the
the first Test here at Carris- ent during training tomorrow, the other. But the removal ^ of

brouk on Saturday. team will be reconsidered. He McBride from lock would have

n-.vip-s wh-rt « iinriAHhtiwfiv added that Peter Dixon and weakened the scrummaging- The
. 'JSS-

US# Fergus Slattery were standing by. selectors were forced to gamble

g the teams first choice No. 8. ir.pwell chosen with John one way or another, McBnde will
But he has been weakened by TsSlor as oneof the^vriog fo? l«»d the forwards in the absence
illness and was not considered wards did nirt train with the °r Ray McLaughlin,
fit enough to play in yester- Lions today because of fluid on The only other position over

day's match at Blenheim. The the knee. Taylor has been which -there ran have been much
selectors presumably are troubled by hamstring Injury and discussion is right wmg three-

reasonin' that hi* height at the- could not play yesterday because quarter. Here there was lltle to :

ba7k ^.F° the lSLutiV *££ °f «- Lions will trab In both 2hoose between Duckham. who ^l~e * l5^ut
}
s wo”,r morning and afternoon here scored six tries m a match last |i§

including even if be can contn- tomorrow so that lack of fitness week, and Gerald Davies who
bute less to the general play should be dearly visible. For the showed great skill in scoring his
than a fully fit man. And it moment laymen must bow to the one try yesterday. Both nave
certainly is true that lineout specialist knowledge of the shown weaknesses in defence

possession means a great deal -Gums' manager who is a medical though Duckham tackled notably

,
- be his first outing. the ' two-year-bid filly, Fioroyali ^atch'a^cton^&re^Vks toH« earlier form this season had B Major at 16-1 is another should gain her fourth consecu- the brilliant ridirw of Ron Hutch*been particularly disappointing fancied candidate. He must have live victory In the Kingsclere msm ^

and I feel we must Judge him on a strong run race to bring out Stakes. She is more than useful mthat- his best and this he has not had and appears to improve with ,.J*[£.
HA

?.
D

Next comes Lord Rosebery’s in his latest races. He will be rid- each outing. HONS—Nap—FLOROYAL (3 30).
Stowaway at 10-L The son of den by the capable lightweight The Newbury Summer Cup Next best—BUFF’S OWN (3 0),
righting Ship is right again after Ernie Johnson and it is in nls should rest between Ofaiseldon both at Newbury.

va lost
r which
.SOften
lift sun;
5 over
of the

to the Lions because three- doclor
- )l

e
i
l Memo Davies—recuperat-

quarters nowadays have so Sne“o™art
W

is th‘e“ol £|et*er teaSSrfSlwS tag for three weeks
a“!± fit lo^ foPwart^'Se part- !"?!« Crown team. Nine o£ that

ing from- lineouts than
scrums. 1

from siatteni hadtwO teeth damaged fifteen have been chosen for the Smith said tonight that one of

* ^ ihfCanferbS? roueh-hou^ fa«Tt Test including five members of them probably would play jn next

a- with foturdL nnd a hS the London Welsh club, .There Wednesday's match at Wear-

Newbury runners
• COURSE POINTERS: Ttie draw l« of llttla slgnlDtanet on Ilia straight
course at this loft-hand inch whan tho around If on tha colt mlda. though
a low draw has a flight advantage In race* on the round course. Pint
Pick, winner or tha 3.0 a yaar ago and Polish Warrior, tho half length
runner-up, clash again. Polish Warrior It 111b. faattar off. Stiff'* Own,
who runt In tho same raca. was an unlucky fourth at Epurni last Utna out.
Ron Hutchinson. Joo Marcar, Cooff Lewis and Lester Plggoll, who had a
treble hare yesterday ara the top Jockeys. while tho trainers to note Include
Dick Hern. Noal Murlais and John Dunlop.

_ TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 ft 4.0.
Good.

TREBLE: 3.30. 3.30 ft 4.30. GOING:

JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS
ALL RACES PROM STALLS

2 0—POLAR JEST APPRENTICE HANDICAP: 1m; winner £039 (11 runners).

101
102

(Bi 343201- Bold String* tB. Shlnai Swift 6-9-0 K. Daniels
i2 i 0-00000 Saratoga Shlddy (D) <a. G. M. Sluvi-ns) L. Kennatd b-8-13

(3

1

. T. Crimes
103 161 0-00401 Hadrian (} t7lb exl (R. Knight) Pope U-R-K

J. Chldgay (3l
104 (3 1 00-0050 ord Man Dlmplex (0) (E. J. Wade) Dawson 4-B-fa

K. Bait, Tord
106 ilD) 00-0030 Starboard Watch (D) (C. Harney; Miss N. Wllmol T-7-V

P. Harney i3l
10T 1 9) OQ0000- Icklord iC. Youngmanl Ougbton 4-7-5 A. Crafty
110 i7| 12220-0 Jago (D) iP. Day) Smylh 6-7-4 C. Poarc* t3t
112 111 224000 Sky Hoiiaia (D) (Mrs M. II. Cootx-n ulum 5-7-0 ...
113 |4| 02-0043 Spring Daw tA. M. Budget!) Builgell 5-7-0

. Waiarfleld (3i
114 til) 04340/ Tyro's Try (Ld CUnton) Wilson 7-7-0 ... D. Dlnelay t3i
115 <51 0F3200 Water RM IT, Vaughan) Marks 5-7-0 T. Price f3i

Batting foracasl: 7-4 Hadrian. 7-2 Old Man Q Implex. 5 Spring Dew.
6 Starboard watch. 8 Bold Strings. 12 Water Rat. 14 Sky Hnsiest
TOP FORM TIPS: Jago 8. Hadrian 7. Old Man Dlmplex 6.

2 3Q—KENNETT PLATE: 2-Y-O; Dlv. I; 8f; winner £690 (22 runnarf).

201 1 8)
302 115)

203 •Al
205 (lAi
208 <14;
209 1 33

1

211 1 12

1

214 1 20

1

220 (13)
222 till
223 |7»
224 (lRl
227 1 19)

237 «r>i
240 1 £>>

243 Hi
245 1 21 >

2JA UOi
231 U7|
£53 (2)
255 1

1

2S7 161

Ampnner fJ. Whitney i Tree 8-11 L. Plggott
00 Anchors Aweigh (J. Preeion-Jonos) h. Nicholson 8-11

J. Lind lay
A nothor Prod (Ld Shclbomo) HUIs 8-11 ... C. Starkey

2000 Bltaury Ash (W. Soxlon) W. Marshall 8-11 R. Marshall <7i
Castarbrldga IJ- Astori Hera B-U J. Mercer
Christmas Post <. Collage i K. Cundell 8-11 P. Eddery
Conslglle (Mrs T. Kneenl Harwood 8-11 ... C. Outfield

0 Do)wen Wood (R. Me Alpine) Mrs R. Lomax 8-11 P. Cook
Gay Colour iH. Rcnshaw) Budgoit 8-11 G. Baxter

OO Gold Nickel (Mrs I. Miller) L. Hall 8-1 1 T. Rogers
0 Grey Mentis IB. Shine > Swl/I 8-11 J. Wilson
0 His Choice IF. Holland) Hannon 8-11 F. Morby
0 Hurry Coma Up tF. Watson i J. Sutcliffe. Jun, 8-11

C. Lewis
8 La Rako (Mrs w. surlandi Holt R-u D. Yales

033 Major Saver «Slr J. Cohen i Wilson B-ll J. Gorton
Martinmas iCol. J. Burry > 1- Balding 8-11 ... P. Waldron

0200 Oakmnss i.H. Moore t David Nicholson 8-11 ...... D. Kolth
4320 Quaekatory 'H. Ellis) Dale 8-11 B. Jago

Scottish Rifle (A, J. Sirulhure l Dunlop 8-11
Ron HulchJnsnn

OO Sharp Baa (J. Young! Goddard 8-11 -J- Hayward
Vicar of Bray ID. Marks, Marks 8-11 T. Price t7i

n Weeper's Gold ,P. O'Shaughnvssy i Hanley 8-11 J. Lynch
Bnttlni forocasi: 9-4 Grey Mamie, S Quaekatory. 6 Caslerbrldge, Hurry

Come Up. 7 Major Saver. 10 Amplifier, Oakmoss. 12 Scottish Rifle, uibbury Ash.

TOP FORM TIPS: Quaekatory 8, Major Savar 7. Gray Manila 6.

J 0—NEWBURY SUMMER CUP HANDICAP: 11m; winner £1.980 (11 rannars).

SELECTIONS

2 DO Old Man Dlmplex

2 30 Grey Mantle

3 00 First PlcMnb) 1

3 30 Floroyal

4 00 CRAZY RHYTHM(nap)

4 30 Quant!co

5 00 Double Tot

ssai’Sfsw&Tii ou,er 11,6

was named as No 8 although he injury, together with Ray the type_ most likely to unhinge

^30 for

.month.
I more
^Shs. a
®ts to
jn this

British
ftpunt
fallow
gB in
£com.

^ion-

^hmp
.imter.

amrso
En thg

in

•nipei-

imilar

J. P. R. Wiirums: T. C. R. Davies*
. .

... ... ---V"-Vt „ ,i>* All Rlnr-te T)»r
” C. M. H. CIbtan, S. J. Dawn turn-

fiad a knee injury. Eventually McLoughlln and Sandy Car- Uiacxs par.
taini. J. c. Sevan: b. John. c. o.

TelTer withdrew just before the michaeL neither or whom will The two replacements, Geoff EdwardijjF. Sil,,,2‘
same and his place was taken by play again on the tour, were alt Evans and Stack Stevens, will h. dwi..; m.
Bob Taylor. It would not be sur- slated tonight not to have been arrive here tomorrow. Doug l. hipwoii.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

407 li) Hallo Luna (W. A. Posmon-) Holr 8-B ......... D. YMM
408 121 Hopplty IH. H. Renshawi Budgatt 8-8 G. Baxtar
411 |3| Quran Pin iA. J. Richards I Hanley 8-B E. Bldln
412 lit 3 sarklass Kitty ( Mrs N. Murlesst Murlcsa 8-8 ... G. Lswf*
414 <51 HU Tacoma (D) ic. G. £. Hum Mrs R. Lomax 8-8 P. Cook

Bailing forocasi ; 7-4 Pluroyal, 9-1 SarklM* Kluy. 3 Tacoma. 6 EMvrnln
Hour. lO Happily,

TOP FORM TIPS: Floroyal g, Tacoma 7, Sarklass Kitty 8.

4 0—FOXHILL HANDICAP: 3-Y-O ; im 31: winner £810 (7 runnars).

(2) 00211 Crazy Rhythm (K. C. Dodson) Ingham 8-3 G. Lewis
(A) 003-UW Shlnaborry I Mrs . MacKinnon i P. Walwyn U-2 E. Eldln
i7i Ut Disdain i Miss M. Slwriffai True 7-11 P. WMdran
151 O-OOUIO King's Rida iMr% T. Kneuni Harwood 7-2 D. Cnllon
ill 000213 St Trinlan tC. Berlin) Marks 7-2 R. Edmondson t7|
tuj UU2-UUU vinnla Lorraine 'Sir G. T. d'Eyncoun) Budgeit^ 7"^clUy
14) OOOO- wrecker t Mrs a. F. llurislooc) Todd T-U

Batting forecast: 6-4 Crazy Rhythm. 5-2 Disdain. 9-2 Sfilnabetry. 7 St
Trinlan. 8 Kings Rida.

TOP FORM TIPS : Crazy Rhythm B, Shlnebarry T. Disdain 5.

502
503
1504
505
1508
508

508

HILDREY PLATE) 3-Y-O: 1m Sf ft SOyds: winner £890 (22 runnars).
4 3Q—CH1LDREY

603 ( 8 ) 00-00
G04 (16) 0-00
BOB 13) 05-022
607 133) 00-0032
610 1 4 1 0-000
612 (12 ) 000-00
613 ill 000-0
614 (I 81 00-0400
617 i»i 003-00
618 <71 00
619 (bl 004

620 (19) 40
621 131

1

(1

022 1 15i 002332
623 1 5) 0-3
625 1 IO 1 0-004
026 H7I 04-
027 ill) 00-004
C28 113) 0020
630 130). 0

632 (14V O
838 til 0-40

Big Top (.R. N. Richmond -Wilson ) G. Smyth 9-0 B.
DoJphlnns (BF) iM. Sobelt) Ham 9-0 ......

00-00 Badouln fA. R. R. Tanty) Sturdy 9-0
* 0 B. Jago

J. Marcar
L. Plggott

0-000 Hidden Thoughts <C. Payne -Croft*; Ryan Price 9-0 P« Tulk
000-00 Hyperion's Curls i Mrs M. Nelson) Harwood 9-0 G. Duffldd
000-0 Joe's Dream < w. J. rusiln) Freeman 9-0 —

00-0400 National Fund (H. Alpen Rayson W-0 C. Ramshaw
003-00 Poiwr Boat IR. J. Young) Gosling 9-0 P. Eddery

OO OuonUco iP. Mellon) I. Balding -)-U C. Lewis
004 Regent's Pork (Mrs C. UrudeneU-Bruce) Jack Walls 9-0

B. Taylor
40 Relkoby ih. G. Goulandrlsi P. Walwyn 9-0 O. Keith
O Revelry ill. J. Joel) Todd 441 C. Foster

002332 Royal Hat (BF) iMre M. England W. Marshall 9-U J. Gorton
0-3 Sailor Hat i D. W. Mollnsi K. Cundell 9-0 J. Undlay

J. Richards) Hanley 9-0 E. EMIn
04- Saa Raver Duke or Narlolki Duntup 9-U Ron Hutchinson

Sir C. Clare i Masson 44) P. Cook
0020 Tidal Moss (BF) i Mr» N. Hopei Budguil 94) ... G. Baxtar

O Caught Speeding tMaJ E. O' Kelly I P. Walwyn 8-11
P. Waldron

O Gold Roof i Mrs t:. W. Engelhard) Tree 8-11 G. Saxton
0-40 Hare'* Dlck.e (Mrs N. Caneri Ballon 8-11 ... B. Hicks

Batting forecast: U-4 Delphlnus, 5 Regents Park. 7 Revelry- 8 Qnanilca.
Tidal Mob, 10 Emornld Prince. Sailor Hat. 12 Relkoby. Sea Rover, Royal Hat.

TOP FORM TIPS: Delphlnus a. Royal Hat •, Regent's Park S.

J Q—KENNETT PLATE: a-Y-G; Dlv. II; 6f; winner £890 (22 runners).

301 111) 203100 Windon (D) <A. G. M. Stevens) L. Kannard 5-9-9
C. Leonard (7»

302 (5) 01-0330 Chlsoldon (D, BF) (G. A. Usler) K. Cundell 4-9-1
J. Undlay

303 (41 1331-24 Buff's Own (D) iMrs J. A. do RothschUd) Clayton^5-4-0

304 ClOi isnOO- Polish Warrior (C/D) (Col P. L. M. Wright) Budgcit 8-8-11
C. Baxter

i2i mon-10 Tudor Harmony CC) (L. A. Hordern) Candy 5-8-lt J. Mercer
'll 040.304 Only • Wish IK. E. Wheldoni V. Cross 4-B.-8.

305
308
307
300
312
313
314

in omy a wiw in. e. wneiaom v. uross ... - -

i.M 14-30-10 Rest Pick (C/D) (Mr D. Morris) WalUngion 6-8-7 G. Lewis
IBi 20142-3 Gay Parch () ill. Smarti Hills 5-8-2 P. Talk
«7t 2202(1-2 Beat Croup iK. C. BUqrav.-i BlagraviM 4-7-10 ... P. Eddery

P. Waldron• 6) 40-0041) Hard Run (Cl iS. A. Thomo) Gouda ra 5-7-9
iO» ii04)tn Quorum IMrs J. Cogglnii Holl 6-7-7 ——

—

Butting forecast: 7-2 Buff's Own. 5 First Pick, <j Beat Group. Chlsoldon.
7 Tudor Harmony. 8 Gay Penh. 10 Polish Warrior. 14 Only a Wish.

TOP FORM TIPS: First Pick B, Buff's Own 7. Chlsoldon 6.

2 3Q—K1NGSCLERE STAKES: 2-Y-O fllltos: 5f: winner £1.248 (7 runners)

402 (4) 111 Floroyal (D)

(7)404

tMaJ J. Rubin) 1. Walker B-ll
P. Madden fSJ10 Eleventh Hour (C/D) (P. Marshall) Ingham 8-8 L. Plggott

7 <SI
10 (13)
13 tlOl
15 i 16

l

IE I 22 >

25 i 4

1

26 (.18)
28 <S2l
32 112*
33 (7)
36 (15i
38 (111
39 <31
42 *81
47 (20

I

49 121
50 ill
52 (19*
SC IP*
SB nit
SB 114)
60 * 17 j

Carrie* Bend (Mel V. McCatmont) Nelson 8-n ... L. Plggott
Condarbarr i B. Webb) Supple B-ll G. SUurkoy
Defiant iA. Hoi I lag worth * Makin 8-11 R. P. Elliott

3 Double Tot (BF) *Mrs C. Engelhard) Trea 8-11 J. Undley
0 El Cos (Lady Z. Wernhcr) G. Smyth 8-11 P. Waldron

Heakad Again (Sir P- Dunn* Candy B-ll J. Marcar
Hope Packet i Mai D. Wlgun) K. Cundell 8-11 B. Taylor
Irish Brandy (Lt-Col C. Head) Hannon 8-11 ... F. Morby

i Premier (Mrs M- Lawson* W. Payne H-ll G. Roi
—

Bloomfield

goes to

Leicester

ATHLETICS

Throwers make
a step forward
...into Europe

Ey JOHN ROODA
Between Saturday and the following Wednesday, 22

British athletes will be competing in meetings abroad

—

among them three throwers. Dave Travis, the United
Kingdom record holder in the javelin, goes to Helsinki,

Barry Williams, Britain’s second string hammer thrower,

competes in Milan^ and in Paris

ATHLETICS

Bryant in

southern

pole vault

on Sunday Geoff Capes will be
putting the shot.

Altogether their appearances
The team®

— - . LISBON (June Z6l BOO Metre*:
mark a significant step forward P. Lewis (Oxford uwv.j. s.ooo Metres:

by Britain’s selectors, who for a. Plain (Cardiff*,

years have acceded to European p«^J JVKr^f7),r^MlJSlp
«
!

-

requests for our runners and bu£?*ob^^t&.^j?^hot« d!
meekly accepted a non when capes <Bircimeid hi. ioo Moire*:
ti*a HflVP tuffrmted sending field a. Nelli (London OlympUdesi. 400we nave suggeswa aeouiug neiu

Matrvr. DourlLts , small Heath Hi.
evenLs men. If Britain is lo eaten Long jump and ioo mum Humies:

up in the field, and specifically a. wuaon (Souihondi.

the throws, the three who have Helsinki «junc 30-juiy i>—«.ooo
x,___ trine ahmari *nd metre*: 1. McCaffeny * Law and Dish:
been given trips aproao. ana 1iS00 m,lr0i: p, sivican and i. siowan
Others ranked at the top Of their (Blrchdeldi: Javalln: D. Travis iSur-

evcnL must have the competition, ws no maires hurdloa: A. Pascoe.

_ MILAN (July 800 matros: J.
Travis Is an established Euro- KLrfcbrtdo: 1.900 metres: B. Foster"* ... Hammer: B. Williams

Jimmy Bloomfield, the Orient

manager and fonner Arsenal

and West Ham forward schemer,
is to move back Into soccer's
big-time—as manager of Leices-
ter City, who have just been
promoted to the First Division.

Leicester, without a manager
since Frank O’Farrell took over at

Manchester United, announced
the appointment of Bloomfield
yesterday—within hours of Don
Howe, the Arsenal assistant man-
ager, who was favourite for the
pusL saying he was no longer
interested in the move.
Bloomfield. 37, became Orient

Jeuno Premia* (Mm M. Lawson* W. Payne H-ll G. Ramshaw
Kentucky Fair »J. KvlUileyi Mills 8-11 ............. J. .Lynch

0304 Lost Song IG. van dcr Plovg I W. Marshall 8-11 J. Gorton
2 Msglc Circle <M_n 11. RjNIkhawl

‘

Ob Maikum «M St
lloU?

rB
Daw*on B-ll

Hyun Price B-ll P. Cook
Hudgou 8-11 C. Baxter

U-i
alt i Dawson 8-1 1 ...

Mrs C. Engelhard) Ho
DCS lZ- ... _

040 Run Free (T. Jonnlngsi Ashworth 8-11

0 Mahler tC
Maikum i

Proud Knight Mrs C. Engelhard) Houghlon 8-11 D. Yxt*s
Rogont Prince iSlr .1. Cohen) Swift 8-11 J. Wilson

. Eldln
P. TalkSaa Picture «Ld Cadogan) S. James 8-11

OO Wanted Again (R. Austen I Rnnst-ad 8-11
O Winsome »T. Darling* Barling 8-11 P- Eddonr
O Snowy's Choice iG. Scudderi Goddard 8-8 . Kalib

Square Rigger fP. Mellon) I. Balding) 8-B G. LowIs

Batting forecast: 9-4 Doable Tot. 4 Magic Circle. 6 Mahler, 8 Proud
Knight. 10 Last Song. 14 El Lo«. Maikum

.
TOP FORM TIPS: Double Tot 8. Magic Greta 8.

Crazy
Rhythm
napped
By SIMON CHANNON

Newcastle

ujijvujuciu, I vcvai
player-manager in 1968 and took
them into the Second I

Mike Bryant, a 22-year-old

international from Thurrock,
Essex, who last Saturday
became the first Englishman to

achieve 16ft in the pole vault
will compete in the Southern
championships at Crystal Palace
at the weekend.
The pole vault could well he the

highlight of the meeting for
another entrant is Brian Hooper,
aged IS, from Woking, who at
tne same arena last Saturday,
broke the British junior and AAA
national records to win the
Southern title with loft SJin.
Bryant is only the second Briton
to have reached lfift, Mike Bull
t Bel last) being the other.

There should also he some
exceptionally good sprinting, for
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poor since he defeated Jan Lusts.
<‘u*
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0‘^*n :

H
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m.ir*. nurdim: j.
the Olympic champion, in a Sherwood (Blrchfloldi: IOO matros
Eurona Cud match last year, hurdle*: e. John* tcordiS): i.soo

iKhef twoTa^a Kgw *!l- .

to go but their recent perform- \qphi
ances at home indicate a need Lynch (Rolsonlai: Long Jnmn: S. Shcr-

for a higher standard of compe- W0014 cshomcid).

tition.

Division in

1S09-7D. As a player, he began
with Brentford before moving to
Arsenal, Birmingham, West Ham
and Plymouth.

• Derek Dooley yesterday made
his first big capture since becom-
ing Sheffield Wednesday team
manager six months ago when he
signed John Holsgrove from
Wolverhampton for £50,000. Hols-

grove, a 25-year-old Londoner
formerly with Crystal Palace, had
limited chances for Wolves last

year because of injury.

The five meetings—the other state of fitness but it is surprise

two are in Prague and Lisbon— ing to see Ian McCafferty run-
come at a convenient moment ning the 5,000 metres. After win-
for the selectors, who are about ning an Invitation 15.000 metres
to choose the team for the men’s race in the Inter Counties at
match against France in Ports- Whitsun, he showed no form in
mouth on July S and 10. No doubt tbe Edinburgh meeting on June
most of their decisions have 12, and has since scratched from
already been reached but these invitation races at Reading and
meetings, providing as they do Leicester.
an opportunity for competitor to jt « also a pity that with three
achieve European qualifying Stan- goo metres races—in Prague. Lis-
dards, may tidy up some loose boa and Milaik—no place can be
ends where that team, is con- found for David Cropper,
cerned. Britain's fastest man with times
Ian Stewart's appearance in of lznin. 48.2sec and lmin 4S.3ec

the 1500 metres at the World this season : he Is closest to tbe
Games in Helsinki on Wednesday European qualifying standard of
and Thursday, should expose his lmin 48sec.

sfi
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w :

ir
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n
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Ian Matthews (Thames Valley) *;

will be attempting to win both — -

the 100 and 200 metres lo add
to his triumph in these two events
in the imer-Counlies Champion-
ships at 'Leicester three weeks
ago. In the H>0 metres he races
Ian Green (Luton), the holder. R

Alan Pasisie (Polytechnic) is
due to defend his 1W mrtrciG
hurdles title while John Wan *

.

(Royal Navy), also a British inler-
national, will be attempting tn^
repeat his double victory nr last -T

year in these championships m.,
the shot and discus.

David Dear, the 23 year-old f
the Southern Counties champion- <
Southampton international, will irK.
ships, at the Crystal Palace Rcc-
not defend his 200 metres title ini’. •

reation Centre this weekend. He*
*

'

injured a hamstring in the recent.... ent
British Isles Cup match at Grange-
match." i j

j

The injury must be a set ere "

setback to Dear in his attempt <i y-'

to gain selection in the British « t-
team for the match against £• f;
France next month.

• COURSE POINTERS: Johnny Soagrevo. Uonol Brown
and Edward HIda are iho top Jockeys at ihla lott-hand
(rack, whare tha draw is or little account. Loading
trelnsrs Include the Eastorby broth ore. Pat Rohan and
D(ck Peacock. Tha (asl-namad saddFos Mndlclna( Coai-
pound (3.15) (or a race commafnoratlng ona m nig

' n poocock.most famous ancostor -Dobson

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

TREBLE: 2.45. 3.49TOTE DOUBLE: 3.13 ft 4.15.
ft 4.45. GOING: Good lo salt.

It is something of a sturrise

that a horse who won the

valuable Rosebery Memorial
Handicap under 7st 81b last

time out - should have only

Sst 31b in this afternoon’s

Fnxhill Stakes at Newbury—

a

totally insignificant race—out
that is the case with Crazy

Rhythm l* 0). who looks the

outstanding bet of the day.

In the “ Bosebrr}- " at Epsom
Crazy Rhythm led well over a
turlnng out and held tho iato

challenge of Collector’s Slip by a
length. The form stood up well
al Rovai Ascot as Collector s Slip

'i a
'
5 a gallant second to Royal

PanccT in tbe King George V
Stakes.

2 1C BLAC DON MAIDEN PLATE: 2-Y-O: ec winner
13 tC9D. (15 runnart).

2 (3)
4 1 4)
5 (10*

14*lO

O Caldway Vimv h-5
n North Front EJlrhurst 8-5 .

OUU Privy Stream Ornuion 8-5
4it Kan of Saaual Elherlnglon

B. Hoary

11 (8)

(7 )

1 5)
( 12 )

is m>
19 (13)

20 (2 )

21 (II)

(1122
23
24 (151

.. Rwsall
8-2
1— Brown

0040 Ben Pau W. Murrey 7-13
J. Lawo (5)

OOO Darelhy'a Pat WIIILunt 7-13
C. Orewnl«»* /?}

O MdiiuV M. II. Eoslcrby 1-13 B. Laa
OOOOO Black Paler Vldwra 7-10 G. Oldroyd

004 Crotby John Calvert 7-10
J. Hlogin* (3)

0 Daughter of Time Makin 7^10
E. Johnson

0 Loch Invar Angus 7-10
Rchd Hutchinson i 6)

032 Lovaly Lllllng M. W, Eastrrby 7-10
M. Birch 15)

4402 ShOllan Pom on 7-10 —
000300 Acrepola Hobson 7-7 W. Carson

Nautilus BlackShaw 7-7 ... A. Staler (7*

Batting rarecati: 9-4 Lovclv Lllllng. 11-4 Son or Sequel.
11-2 Crosby John, 7 Privy Stream, B Coldway. Bon Feu.
12 North Front.

TOP FORM TIPS: Son or Saquol lO. Lovaly Lllllng 7,
Shelton G.

SELECTIONS

2 15 Son of Saanol I 3 45 Black Douglas

2 45 BKdiwood Boy 14 15 Ratlqnary

3 15 Modldisal Compound I
4 45 DrWuunt

5 15 Kwola Boy

3 4c—OEESWINC HANDICAP: Uni 30yd* ; winner £820
(5 rannars),

a U>
3 (3*

404340 Spartan Lad Falrtiurst 3-8-3
A. Horracks

002131 Black Douglas (51b ex) Ornuion 3-7-12
j. Corr (.5)

(21 320-000 Lady Lb M. H. Eastsiby 3-7-12
M. Birch (5)

I4t 0020-34 Ulml Lavs W. Hall 4-7-7 ... E. Johnson
\5) 244-001 Man of Brass Denys Smith 3-7-7

W. McCa skill

Beitinp forecast: 6-4 Black Douglas. 7-4 Man of Brass.
6 Sparian Lad. IO Ulml Lous, Lady Liz.

TOP FORM TIPS : Black Douglas 8. Spartan Lad 7.

A IC—STOCKS FIELD MAIDEN STAYERS' STAKES: 3-Y-O;
’ 2m: winner £758 (12 runnars).

.. pirst picfc (3 0), winner of the

«.K
Vhu

Ir Summer Cup a year ago
J".”1 he beat Polish Wanrtor by
half a length, may Innate usf?ul prize again. Polish Warrior Is

in the field again and. is 111b.

but while he is getting
im better with n*e. First Picks
recent fifth to^Random Shot

IrfS*, ° n
\
y 3'h.1 over the Mr

sur-iriL a
5d five furlongs here

su—esb: that he is stUl improring.
.

fi*? Dimples (2 0), seventh

)i'
h?n^a- HunC Cup last week,

vil appreciate the much easier

fflr jnst
h0
^ncounters « J

he

whHe Cm- MA»»Prentlce Stakes.

Knli? r
Ma,*tle 12 30). sure to

h^hinHA-n
10

- his initial outing
d
.hi r’i";

at Goodwood, may
Ko„Vt

h
'pia[c7‘

»£

2 At—STACSHAW SELLING PLATE : 2-Y-O ; 5f ! winner
£890 (13 r

(9)
tl*

M2)
till

I B

I

Kh

«'.Tj£SsIng into account theing imo account the wVi-rW* Tne.
a-e scale, he has ^valent of 2fi!h. Plus j\h? Lowe'solb. claim to flhe vear
Medicinal Compound n 15,
Is returning to his b«t Up

wh0

How they ran at yesterday’s two meetings
, , Tree). It. "fc- T010: t«3p: Mp,

‘ p?
J
c5.il 10 ram. Im 3 4,-r«i.

alSn Ms* Sf AOyd*>l 1. GABERDINE
.

4^nnmT(e-U*Wi: 2 M» lh ‘ Baiktl
L. PIBOOll (| Pan l9.i,. SP: 7

15 1131
IG lldi
18 IS*
IP iSl

runners).
INI) Blaslla (D) E. Carr 8-13 ... W. Banilay

1.11 K) Srvanu, Star (D1 BAjUnun H-13
B. Connorton

OO Bapu F, Carr 8-11 ... H. J. Groansway
20-V44-J Bruchwood Boy LUMIman B-ll

C. Ecrimon
004 5loensr King WillUnu 8-11 E. Hide
IXW Buck Jonas Elftvrlnglon 8-8 J. Ssagreva
0<J Crrsm Tea 1'oslon 8-8

00302 Clntot R. Robson 8-8 ... J. Laws i5>
(I Crlmslon Beau M. W .EUisirrby H-R

J. Bklillnq
402 Naughty Dsncsr RlJCUhaw B-8 L. Brown
00 Phllsiuhroplsl Ormstan 8-8 ... A. Russsll

0-1 -in Royal Gown Wrvmcs 8-8 ... A. Murrey
OOO Smart Allcfc III R. Mason 8-8

J. Higgins 13)
5-2 Hppchwijod Boy, 1 00-30 .NaugTiry

3 «.!»
4 1*1
5 (7)

6 (3)
B rioi
10
12 121
13 i5l
14 (VI
17
20 181
21 HU)

tBt
0-0 Wall Maanl W. Hall 8-12 E- Johnson

000-000 Grand Valval Ormstan 8-9 A. Russell
00-0000 Hamansld I’OMOII B-9 -

000-0 Midstream Jordon 8-9 J. Skilling
00-00-14 Mr Jim Walnwrighi 8-9 J. Saagravo
00-0430 Ho Delay Denys Smith 8-9 ... B. Hide
0-03000 Robin R. Mason 8-9 8. Hadland i7j
000020 Slavs Hobson 8-9 J- Higgins <31

Batting forecast: 7-4 Reliquary. 4 Sunbalher. 6 No
Delay, t, Well Meant. 8 Team Valley. Mr Jim. 12 Tracoy
Annu.
TOP FORM TIPS: Wall Meant 8. Raflqusry o. Sun-

balhar 5.

Beilina - - . .. .
Dancer, 4 B!a«tla, 6 Seventh 5Lsr, 10 Glntol. Sloapnr
Kina. 12 Bspu.
TOP FORM TIPS : Blutla 0. Bsschwood Boy 7, Naughty

Danes r 8.

3

1C—OOBSOH PEACOCK HANDICAP; Im Round:
l» wlnnsr Cl .335 (7 runners).

11

(St U-3202L Ryedaia King • Tiff ox) (C/Ot Hbt Jo nos
4-*»-.V D. Bradley (7>

(II 23-3)21 Smart Sam (D) Doug Smllh 3-8-13
A. Murray

<21 050301 Rsmraf (C/0) E. Carr 6-8-2 W. Bsnllsy
to) Olll'JU Medicinal Compound (C/D) K. Peacock

4-H-1J ... J. Lowq i5i
(3) 1310-00 Always Happy (O) M. W. E.nl«rby

, „ „ 4-7-13 ... E. Hlda
(4) 010403 Oumh's Fantasy R. Mason 4-7-13

S. Hadland |7|
(7) 3-30002 Half Hooted (Dj Caivon 5-7-15

J. Higgins (3)

(»

G

A jc—HEODON PLATE; Uni SOyds; wlnnsr £69o
1 ninnere).
2 <11 <X330.'0 Ami M. W. Eastertiy 5-9-3 J. Boagravs
3 to* 0050/0 MWsummer Willow I. Jordan 6-9-5

J. Stalling
<41 4000 Lane Head Ormslon 4-9-1 ... A. Russell
IB I 03-224 Driskauna IBF) Hills- 3-8-3 W. Carson
I5i qo-OOO-5 Mooreck w. Murray 3-8-3 B. Connarto*

OOO- Crucial Mamint Denys Smith 5-8-0
E. Hlda

00-0 First Cast R. Peacock 3-8-0
C. —Ecdeston

000-0 Never Alena Elherlnglon 3-8-0 L. Brown
000-00 Royal Too J. Thompson 3-8*0 ......

a. Horrocks

Belling rarseastt 4-*» Drlahaune. 6 Moorock. 8 Jama
Head, 10 Crucial Moment. 12 Never Alone.

TOP FORM TIPS: 0 risks uni 8. Vane Hasd 7.

13

)2)

13)

IB
(71
tP/

C 1C—WALLSEND APPRENTICE HANDICAP: flf; Winner
9 13 £493 (8 runners)

i6l
(T>

10

Batting foracast: It** 5mftrl Sam. 7-2 Ryrdaip Klnq.
4 Medicinal Compound, a Rcmrar. a Half Hooked, io
Alw«n H*W. QUTOTl' Fantasy.

TOP FORM TIPS : Smart Sam 8, Medicinal Compound 7,

Bycdal* King 6.

13

Middlesex v. India

At Lord's: India, seven wicks I* stand-
ing, ara 192 behind.

MIDDLESEX—First Innings

W. E. Russell C Abld AH b Bodl
M. J. Smllh c Abld All b Badl 54
P. H. Parfltt st Krishnamurthy

Vonkataraghauam IB
N. G. Featherslone c Venka-

laraghavam b Chandrasekhar 33
C. T. Broarley c KrlshmanurUiy

b Chandrasekhar 7
J. T. Murray c and b Chandra- _

K. V. Jonas not out 10
H. C. Latchman Ifaw b

Van kata rag ha yarn 2
C. J. ft. Black e Krlohramurthy

b Chandrasekhar O
J. 5. E. Price c Kreshnamurthy

b Chandrasekhar 3
Extras (b 3. fb 4. nb 1) 8

Total 233
Bowling: Abld All 7-1-31-0; Solkar

4-O-23-0; Gavaskar a-0-3-0: Hadl 32-
12-53-3; Chandraaskhar 27.5-5-67-5:
Van kata ragbavan 21-4-48-2.

Pall of wlcksts: 89, 154, 184, IBS,
201, 217, 318. 221. 328. 333.

INDIA—Flrtl Innings
8. M. Cavaskar e and b Lalch-
min — . 25

A. A. Balg e FsaUiarstons b
Price 7

A. Lwaderkar c Jonsa b Price O
D. N. Sardneal net out 9
5. Venkamraghavan not out O

Total (for (Area wickets) ... 41

Fall of wickets: 22. 22, 40.
To bat: G. R. VUhwanalh, E. D.

Solkar, S. Abld All. P. Krishnamurthy,
B. 5. Badl. B. 8. Chandrasekhar.

Bowling: Price 8-4-10-2; Jones
4-1-14-0; Laledman 4-1-13-1: Black
1444).

Umpires: D. J. Constant, A. E. Fsgg.

Glamorgan v. Pakistan
Pakistan load by 44

0-4310 Whltler (DJ P. Davey 3-H-2 C. Wlgham
0X10-5D Kwola Bay (BF) Calvert 7-T-I3

8. Couldlng
fit 03-0401 Spring Cabbage (C/D) BlacUhaw

1D-T-I2 A. Slatar
(5l 212-000 Aqiiamanda W. A. SlophelUOA 3-7-11

G. Falrn
(21 0000-11 Slay Free (71b ext (D) E. Cousins

3-7-7 T. Fatly
(4

1

01-0300 MIm Taurus (O) Ba»liman 4-7-4
J. Rickards (Cl

(3) 300002 Banwell Hill H, Robson 4-7-0
B. Wallace (8)

(8) 3400-00 Bpkk and Span R, Mason 3-7-0
C. Bla«k1«dg*

Betting forecast: 2 Whittier. 3 Kweia Boy. 9-2 Spring
Cabbdno. h Slay Free. 10 Aquamanda. Henwell Hill.

TOP FORM TIPS: Whlttlor 8, Kweia Boy 7, Stay Free 8.

At Swansea:
runs.

CLAMORCAN—First Inning*
A. Jones c sub B Nsxlr 44
K. Lynns b Imran 2
A. R. Lewis Ifaw b InHkhab 23
L. W, Hill c sub b Intlkhsb G
E. W. Jones Ibw b Intlkhab 8
G. Richards c Shafqat b Inti-

khab O
A. 6. Gordie st Washn b

Intlkhab 3
M. Nash b Intlkhab 8
D. J. Shephard c Zahlr b

Inllkhanri 11
D. L. williams b Sated 2
C. Davies not out 1

Extras (t 4, lb 2. nb 2) ... 8

Sussex v. Surrey
At Has*: Surrey, seven

standing, are 82 behind.

SUSSEX—First Innings
M. Buss b Arnold 10
G. A. tree nidge Ibw b Jackman O
R. M. Prldsaux run out 50
J. M. Parka c Long b Arnold 1
A. W. Craig c Long b Storey 32
P. J. Graves c Hooper b Storey 17
M. C. GrHTilh c Edwards b

Arnold 12
A. Boh C Edrlch b Jackman 0
j. A. Snow c Edrlch b Jack-
man 8

J. Denman Ibw b Jackman ... 2
U. Joshi not out 2

Extra* (b 1, lb 5. nb 81 14

Total 148
Fall or wlekets: 10. IO, IT. 71. 118.

120, 122, 132. 142.
Bowling: Arnold 16-3-8-28-3: Jack-

man 19-5-67-4; Roopa 3-0-8-0; Storey
13-2-28-2; Waller 5-3-15-0.

First Inning*

Snow b M.

.

SURREY—
J. H. Edrlch - - -

Buss 35
M. J. Edwards c Parks b A.

Bus* 14
M. J. Stewart Ibw b A. Dm O
Younls Ahmad not out 28
G. R. J. Roopa net out 8

Extras <nb) 1

Total (for three wfcte) ... EG
Fall or wickets: 26, 27. 62.

To bat: S. J. Storey. J. M. M.
Hooper, A. Lang, G. C. Arnold, R. D.
Jackman, C- E. Waller.

Umpires: J. Langridpe. J. F. Crapp.
Bonus palais: Surrey 5, Sussex 1.

Northants v. Lancashire
At Northampton: Lancashire, eight

wickets standing, era 283 behind.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE F1 rat Innings
P. Willey Ibw b Lever 8
H. M. Ackerman ibw b Shuttle.

worth IS
D. S. Strata run out 118
Mustitaq Mohammad c Stmmont

b Hughes 108
ft. J. Willi b Samian 9
B. S. Crump c Engineer b Laver 25
G. Sharp not out 7

Extras (b 4, lb 3. nb 5) 11

Total (for 8 dec) -300
DM not bau D. Breakweli, A. Hodg-

son , j. W. Swinburne, P. Loo.
Bowling.—Lever 18-3-73-2: Shultle-

wurth 19-3-54-1.- C. Lloyd 4-1-G-O:
Hughea 24-8-84.1; Wood 3-0-7-O;
Simmons 11-3-40-0; Sullivan 9-0-29-1;. Lloyd 1 -0-6-0.

Fall or wlcksts: 21. 21, 243, 206,
282. 300.

LANCASHIRE—First Innings

B. Wood b Hodgson B
D. Lloyd b Las 4
J. Simmons not out ............ 0

Extras (w 1, lb 1, nb 3) 5

ITTotal ( Tor 2 wickets)
Fall of wickets: 12, 17.
To bat: H. Pilling . C. H. Lloyd,

K. L. snellgrove. J. Sullivan, F. M.
Engineer, O. P. Hughes, P. Laver, K.
Shuttle worth

Umpires: R. T. Wilson, P. B. Wight.
Bonus points: Northamptonshire 5,

Lancashire 2.

Worcestershire v- Hampshire
At Kidderminster: Hampshire,

wickets standing, are 87 behind.

18

20

2 0 (SI):
Lcuii >11
Forty Loss
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Lift, -j-i other*.
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1
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Total 114
Fall of wicksIs: 13, 67, 83, 84, 84.

88. IOO. 105. 112.
Bowling: AM* Mosood 5-1-12-0;

Imran 8-1-21-1; Aiir Iqbal S-1 -13-0;
N**ir Ahmad 13-S-20-1: Intlkhab
15-1-37-7; Saesd 5-1-3-3-1.

WORCESTERSHIRE.—First Innings

R. C. A. Headley b Salnsbury 32
D. N. F. Slada b Worrell 18
J. A. Ornred c Stephenson b

Rice 22
B. L. D -Oliveira c and b

Worrell O
R. J. O. Hem slay b Salnsbury 44
T. J. Yardley b Worrell ... 15
K. Griffith c Richard* b Worrell 8
C. H. Wlilock run out 1

N. Gifford b Rico ............... 23
V. a. Holder b Rice 14
R. G- M. Carter not ont 3

Extras (Ib 2. nb B) 8

PAKISTAN.—First Inninga

Azmai Rana c Hill b Nash ... 0
Tala I All b Nash IO
Shafqat Rana b Nash 5
Based Ahmsd run out H®
Zahlr Abbas C A. JOntf b Cordial

8

Aslf Iqbal C E. Janos b Cordis 18
Intlkhab Ahm t and b Nath ... 3
Imran Khan e E. Jane* b Nash 11
Washn Bari c Cordte b Davies 33
Nnlr Ahmed c 2. Jen©* b

Davies 39
Aslf Masood not out O

Extras (nb 2) 2

158Total

Fat lof wlekila: 1, 11, 28, 51. 64,
82. 84. 89. 157.

Bowling.—Nash 18-4-64-5; William*
9-2-25-0; Shephard 10-4-14-0: Cord lo

11-1-19-2; Davis* 18.1-0-43-2; Lyon*
3-2 -1-0.

Umpires: J. Arnold, G. H. Pop*.

ToUl ..................... 187
Pall nf wickets: S3. 57. S7. 86. 127.

133. 141, 145, 173.

Bowling.—Rice 23-7-38-3; Jetty
9-0-31-0; Salnsbury 41-M4S-2; Wor-
rell 26-8-58-4; Richards 2-0-0-0.

HAMPSHIRE—First Inninga

B. A. Richard* not out ISO
C. C. Creanldge not ont ...... 31

Extras (tb 7. nb 2) 9

Total (for no wlckoi) ... IOO
To bet : D. R. Turner. R. E. Marshall.

R. M. C. Giiiim. P. J. salnsbury.
T. E. July. G. R- Stephenson, j. m.
Price. D. W. white, L. R. womll.

Umpire*: H. . Bird, W. L. Budd.

Bonus flolata.—Hampshire 4.

Today’s play
(11.30.0 30 unleu stated)

Second XI Competition
OVAL.-—Warwickshire 351 tor 5 dec.

(A Cordon 187 net Out, A. Kallleharren
93. J. WhltehouM 57). Surrey 23
tor O.
WINCHMORE HILI_—Middlesex 302

-8 dec (T. SMwoodra, B. WMdoti
111) : Kent 15-0.

OTHER MATCH
Hampshire 2nd XI ITS and 175-7

dec. (Ryan 60). UAU 13* and 208
(Swann 58) i O’Sullivan 4«19). Hamp-
shire won tar 21 run*.

Swansea: Glamorgan v. Pakistan
(11.50-7,0); Lard's: Middlesex v. India;
CsfehtiHn Essex v. Yorkshra: Tun-
bridge Wells: Kent v. Gloucestershire;
Northampton- Northamptonshire
Lancashire 1 11.30.7 01 Hove; 5n»«<
v. Surrey; Kidderminster: Wor-
cestershire v. Hampshire (11.30
7 O): Burton -on -Trent: Derbyshire v.
Oxford University <12.0-7.0): Ea*t«
bourne; D. Robins's XL v. Cambridge
University.

. SECOND ELEVEN
Wlnchmor* Hill: Middlesex t. Kent;

The Oval: 8un*y v. Warwickshire:
Bristol: GhmcosLorahlre v. Hampshire;
Newark: Nottinghamshire v, Glamorgan.

MINOR COUNTIES
Hartlepool; Durham v, Staffordshire;

March i Gambriducehlra v. Lincolnshire:
,

JOsmond: NorthumbarUiul v. Yorkshire. I

Derrick Robins* XI v. Camb U

Kent v. Gloucestershire
At Tunbridge Wells: Ghmcesiershlre. Eoven wlckem standing, ara 99 behind.

KENT—First Inrlngs *
M. H. Dan ness st Mayor b §

Luckhurst Ibw b Davey 2 |C. Cowdrey c Brown b
B.
M.

Meyer b

Brown b

Mortlmora
A. C. E. Ealham

Knight
A. P. E. Knott

Bisses
Shepherd c Martimore b

B'ssex
C. W. Johnson run out’ Waolmer c Mayor b

17

59
R.
BIsms

B. Julian e Nlcholls b Knight 12
Underwood st Meyer bKnight ^7

J. N. Graham not out 0
Extras (Ib 2, nb 4) 8

Total IBS
38 ’ 66 ' ee -

5n)clor 10-4-13-0: Davy
Brown 5-1-14-0; KnlBM,,

io-3 -28o’.
Mortlmop* iR-s-sa-i: aisle^f

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—^pirei Inning*
R - B. Nleholls c Shephard bGraham qM. Blsaex e Knott b'wool'mer 38R -WD -,

v - Knight c Knott d

JJ-
<•- Prector not put J 25°- «- Shepherd not out 8
Extra* (lb 5, lb 1) B

89

.At Eastbourne: . Robins's XI, six
wickets standing, are 190 behind.

CAMBRIDGE UN1V. First inning*
M. T. Harford b MeVIcker O
N. DralTan c Dudieston b

Blanklron B
M. J. Khan c Virgin b McVIdtor 25
D. R. Owon-Thsmii b Blsnklran117
ft D. Johnson b Robinson ...... B
P. H. Edmond* b Blonklran ... 3
H. K. Steele c Julion b SutUe 130
M. W. W. Selvry rim out 18
J. Spencer Ibw b Dadlcston ... 5
C. R. V. Taylor not out 2
R- J- Hadley c Virgin b Suttle 1

Extras (w 3, nb 1) 4

Total
Bowling. McVIckar 19-5-58-2;

Blanklron 22-2-82-3; Robinson 12-2-
43-1- Richardson 1 -0-9-0; Suttle 14.5-
9-82-2; Swalmsn 2-8-18-0: Dudlaslen
7-1-43-1.

Fail or wickeis: 0, 28, 46, 90, as,
217. 287. 313, 314. 317.

. ROBINS* xi—First innings
R. virgin C Taylor b Edmonds 14
M. Kitchen c Owen -Thomas h
- Edmonds , 40
S. Dudlesldit net out 36
B. Richardson run out 28
K. C. Suttle b Edmond* 1
R. Sweiman not out D

Extras (Ib 8, b 1, nb 2) 9

Total (for four wickets) 128
Fall of wicket*; 37. 84. ng, 128.

.
To bat: P. Robinson, W. Blanklron.

N. MeVIcker, R, Julian, D. H. Robins,
Umpires: O. W. Harman. C. S.

Elliott.

Essex v. Yorkshire

„ At Coldisslsrt Yorkshire have scored
347 for one.

YORKSHIRE—First Innings
G. Boycott not out 221

J. Sharpe run out
D. E. V. Padgett no* out

Extras (Ib 9, nb 7) ...

92
18
IS

Total (Tor 1 wtrt)

Fall oi wicket: 240.
....-347

To bat? J. H. Hampshire. B. Lead-
better, R. A, Hutton. D. L. Balrstow,
C. M. Old. G, A. Cope, D. Wilson,
M. K. Bora.

ESSEX: 8. Ward, B, C. Francis.
G- J. Seville, k. W. R. Flctchsr, G.
Barker. K- D. Boyce, 8. Tkylor, 5.
Tumor, ft. N. s. Hobbs, R. e. East,
D. L. Acflold.

Total (tor 3 wkts)
Fail of wickets: O. 51. 53.

J
;r

n, “.n » A - a - Brown. J,
J
U,
D«vey

J" B- Mw,ln,or*- J- Meyer.

J. Hows. A. J. White-,Umpires;
head.

Bonns points: Gloucestershire 5. Kent*

Derbyshire v. Oxford Univ.

•ire*
B.“r,or,.-°-"-Trent: Oxford Unlver-f

-Si— 11 6,10 15 **""«»*. arc 350Ibehind.

DERBYSHIRE—First Innings *
S' *; Cl

?ta c h Burton 4Q -

k' Borrlngton st Robinson m
A

*..7,,rvJS,
‘Wall“ir e P' Jonos bWing (is Id -Dig by

?- Wilkins Ibw b Burton ... 10J-. E- Harvay e A. Jonas h
Wingfield -Dig by 94

R- W. Taylor Ibw b ft. Janes MP._E. RubmII c Hamblin b
.5F- W. Swarbrooknot 'oiii’II".'.'. 22

T. J, p. Eyre not out 1

Extras (lb 9] n

Total (for seven dee.) 284
Did not ban E. Smllh, D. Wilde.
Bowling: Wlngneld-Dlgby 23-S-Et.oHamblin 22-2-71-0; Burton 39.17.7E

3^Cortott 10-4-30-1 i Jones, P. is!|

W
=77

e
.

U: 79 ' “• B8
'

OXFORD UNIVERSITY—Firet Inning,*
A. KA C. Jonos ,7G. A. Robinson ” gg

Extras b 1 ) 1
Total (tor no vrirt) ^4 |

_ "*"« R. (• Eurchnall. B. May'
Surto'n p*r'

J
H
W

.

Brt
' J- w

A 7%JLstSEs-JSLoMf* -8 - .
CoriettLA R Wlnqffifd-Diibyr"c'Br’hXmb?ln|

^umpirem F. J.ksman. T. W|.

Minor Counties

I IDJ'

rtf

(4. Van Celovan 5<2si.
Torks" ,r* S-i>

H«Hv!!Ii
LE
o —Stoffordshlro 88Hallyard g-23) xnd 13-0. During

J^M 5^5
).**' GreonVwnnl

(Jmpfre*. C. Cook, O. Evan*.
Bonn* points: Yorkshire 3.

8-95).

—Lincolnshire 211-R
S§:b .

D ' « CaSbriJgreftS^

B
Kalih Jpncj*, ihr

rnulMf/»P, wji1 jUVdrrinrf ^|J
taltav Ms match TyjStoJt’'at Lords ywiertay. ’ “™ Indian

(
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Ttoe.4ffy.iit. Wimbledon- was
gtretcbed^taite , utmoirt limit
of^«stitejnent >At 8 so- the
Rjgr^^iGapt. Michael Gibson,
StGppecTjJlay on the Centre
"onrt

r with . Roger' • Taylor
ntaia'a loading player, at 7-7

in thp-^fifth set against Cliff
Richey^ the fop American and

David Gray at Wimbledon-

jto&jtlue^- Darkens .had
ffsa falling, rapidly- and six
tales:- -earlier Taylor' had
jpefded: against the light
At

;
the end the score—in

rms- of" Taylor—was 2-6 . 6-3.

2, 4-6, and in the fifth set
ie- Yorkshire. player had
roken

.
to. lead 2-1, only to

ase‘ his. rerrice" 'immediately.
n\ •(.. ^ -Taylor started •; slowly. Ha WdT

!r= L'k begin to attack until midway
•crttjhrough. the second .set and then

1 'uddenly he became a stubborn,
-

. _
*.•-?: ..lerce competitor.'Once again the

*'• .nlayer who beat Rod Laver last
ear appeared on the Centre

ilourt. Richey recognised the
. .. . 'hange in the British player’s
s u r,

ttitude. at once, -wilted, and 'was
c- m ,. isturbed by being foot-faulted
rV’ . ! ;aur times late in the second set
i -J ,nd early in the third. 1

~ determined
Then he had a short sharp

atu- ^ ^^gument with the foot-fault
• —STfCa mge. Taylor's best chance, how-

B
irer, came at 4-4 in the fourth
it He was- 40-15 on Richey’s

iiT*. !rvice and hit what seemed to

1 V a ,aear winner. Somehow
J Clll{ichey, that wonderfully deter-v *uned competitor, managed to

(turn the ball and -Taylor’s
lance was gone. Thereafter, It
emed he was tiring and in the
r
th set he had more and more
-fflculfy seeing: the ball.

. Up to then the day -had -been
; A T n of farewells. Pancho Gonzales'

Ujd Charlie Pasarell. two players

wlm always seem to be' linked
together at Wimbledon, and Bose-

' ™ry Casals, fourth seed in the
women’s singles, were beaten and
the British ranks hod been
tomnecL Gerald Battrick won, but
•toon Paish, Gimeno’s conqueror
on toe first day, John Clifton,
-Graham Stilwell. and Nell Truman
were among the casualties;

The am shone; the ground was
Jammed with spectators and crisis
followed crisis everywhere

_ But for three hours it was
Gonzales’s day. Pierre Barthes,
the 29-year-old French former
professional,

. beat him 7-5' g-9
3-B,‘ 6-3,. 6-4 on the Centre Court
and- while', that compelling contest
was being fought out nothing

- else - seemed -to matter. Tom
Okker was trailing against Ray
Buffells; Rod Laver, nervous. In*

.
consistent .and complaining that
his service was “like a bloody
rusty gate,” lost a first set to
say Moore and had to save two
set points In the fourth : and
SVank Sedgman, at 4S. Gonzales’s
almost exact contemporary, was
beating Robert Maud. 10 years his
Junior. But once again Gonzales
stole the 'show. '

Hie emotion was deeper while
he was on cobrt. It might, every-
one . kept saying,- be hig last
singles on the Centre and he
and the crowd tried to make the
most of k. Outside you could.
always tell when he won a point
by the noise, which always lit the
electric scoreboard. It was always
loud and long .for Gonzales.
Merely respectful for the French-
man. ...
The years might have taken

some of : toe speed from
Gonzales's legs, and reflexes, but
he had lost none of his intensity
and shrewdness, his dark passion.
The strokes were easy and econo-
mical. The- ball went low over the
net Everything that toe will

could do, he managed wonder*
fully well. .

•

In some ways be was lucky to
stretch .the match out. to afifth
set Neither man returned ser-
vice well in the first half of the
match. Barthes won the first set
and Gonzales took toe second
after losing four of the first five
points of tbe tie-break. Barthes,
as tost and athletic as ever,
chased everything. Sometimes, he
chased unnecessary shots and
Gonzales looked at him envi-
ously. wondering how A man
could squander energy while be
had to reserve every scrap of
stamina.

Somersaults
Be won the third set. but it

was clear that he was losing a
little of his edge and in the
fourth, fatally as it turned out,
he missed two great chances to
break service. He held five points
to take the lead in the third
game and at 30-15 on Barthes's
service In the fifth put the ball
out with toe court yawning in
front of him. Barthes slipped and
skidded, somersaulting and hand
standing. If Gonzales . took the
prize for. shrewder lawn tennis,
Barthes was the better gymnast.

do was to set It up for Barthes
to hammer back a winner. That
was the executioner’s blow. The
Frenchman then served, his way
comfortably into the third round
and a match against Onny Parun
(New Zealand).

• In the meantime, Sedgman, the
other lion, had been steadily and
soberly serving, volleying and
smashing his way to victory by
64, 5-7. 6-4. 2-6, 6-4 against Maud.
By the end perspiration was
streaming down his brow. The sun

1 was drying the court, too, but
wherever he stood St must have
been pretty damp. Maud, .one of
toe game's great workers, tried
his best to restrict him, but he
was up against a player who had
suddenly remembered what It was
like to be a champion at Wimble-
don.

• Sedgman was returning for the
first time since he won the title
to 1952.
' Neither John Paish nor John
Clifton managed to win a set.
Stan Smith beat Paish 6-1, 6-4.
6-4 . and ' Bob Lutz dismissed
Clifton by 6-3, 6-L 6-4. Britain's
day was improved by Gerald
Battrick’s swift victory against
Allan Foe,, another player who
was returning to Wimbledon
after a- period of absence, and

first set at 5-4, but she never
served well and she looked
acutely nervous for most of the
match..

Elsewhere, Billie Jean King lost

a set to the left-handed Wendy
GU Christ (Australia) and then
found the rest of the match
delivered to her. In toe second
and third sets,- Miss Gilchrist

obviously scared at the enormity
of the Idea of taking a set from
the second seed, made mistake
after mistake and won only one
more game. Margaret Court must
have seen the departure of Gall
Chanfreau, one of the two players
to beat her this year, with some
relief. The French No. 1, who
was in her quarter again, fell in

three sets to Helga Mastooff, the

by Chandrasekhar
John Arlott at Lord’s

ways seemed to win &im points
when it mattered.
In the fifth set he. reached 3-2

and 30-all; only to see 1 Barthes
serve Ms way out -of trouble
again—and it was as near to
victoiy as he went to the ninth
game Barthes led 30-love, Gon-
zales served his way back to
deuce but Barthes beat him with
a superb backhand passing shot
and then, on toe next point,
Gonzales slipped as he went to to
volley. Somehow be managed to
lob the ball back, but all be could

was returning to Wimbledon
after a period of absence, and
Graham Stilwell struggled to cope
with the heavy service of Coun
Dibley. the top man in the
Australian Davis Cup.TCam.
The fall of Rosemary Casals,

who lost by 7-5; 6-4. to Kerry
Melville (Australia), a player who
has had a disappointing year up
to now. dominated the women’s
day. Both are members of the
womens Lob group" and

although - they have played close
matches on tour. Miss .Melville
has 'beaten her only once—at
Chattanooga, In February.

Yesterday, - Miss Casals led 3-
love and held a point for the

eighth seed, in what would have
been a fine clay court match.

Shirley Brasher, the senior
British competitor, fell to Marike
Scbaar {Holland) and Susan Min-
ford, the promising Irish player,
lost by 6-2, 7-5. to Cecilia Mart-
inez,

.
(United States) who beat

Virginia Wade last year. Nell Tru-
man served for the match against
Saiga Yansohe (Russia) but lost
1-6. 7-5, 7-5. Her sister. Christine
Janes, beat Fay Moore, an Austra-
lian exile, 6-1, 64 and Virginia
Wade passed into the third round
with a 6-1, 6-4 victory over Mari-
lyn Greenwood, a former Junior
champion.

Today’s order
of play

"

CENTRE COURT.—R. Taylor (GB)
V. C. C. MsMy (US) to finish: R.
Lavar (Australia > v. C. E. Greebnor
lUSi: Mitt J. M. Holliman (US) -v.

Min X. F. Goolagona (Australia I

:

T. 8, Okieor (Noth) v. N. pfiic (Tub);
R. S. Emerson and R. G. Lavar
(Australia) v. p. Barthes and J. B.
CtianTrom (Prance).
COURT 1.—Mitt S. V. Wade (GBI

v. Mrs J. M. Carter-Trtolo (US); A.
Panada (Italy) v. B. Taylor (GB) or
C. C. Richey (VSt~. G. Battrick (GB) i

v. j. o,. Newcomb# (Australia): M.
Cox and G. R. Stllwell (GB) v. A. i

Glxneno (Spain) and R. Taylor (GB). i

Bedi and Chandrasekar,
and Venkatraghavan, the spin
bowlers who are the most effec-
tive arm of the todi?" team
showed their strength when
they took the last nine Kiddle-
sex wickets for 79 runs at Lords
yesterday. The touring side are
now 192 behind with seven first
innings wickets left and the
Middlesex opening of Smith and
Russell might yet prove decisive
m a bowlers 1 match.
Recent rain prevented the

preparation of the pitch chosen
for this match and it is being
played on the one used for the
Test against Pakistan : it is

long since these two countries
conrentedly shared the same
territoiy. it was not a fast
wicket but after the two earlier
days’ wear the Bpun ball turned
slowly m the morning, with in-
creasing nip as the day pro-
gressed.

The Indian opening bowling
was—and will probably remain

—

little more than a token. Abid
Ali, Solkar and Gavaskar turned
their arms at ambling medium

S
ace

;

40 runs—28 of them to
raith—came from their first

eight overs, 57 from II. before
the spinners took up toe thread
of the game.
Bed!, Chandrasekrar and Ven-

katarazhavan were all here to
Pataudi’s side of 1967. Since then

they have matured : still all under
26 they have tightened their
skills on unhelpful pitches and
taken a Test rubber from West
Indies to the process.

Bedi is more rounded in shape
and craft than when one saw him
last. He bowled his orthodox slow
left arm from 12.15 until a 245

—

19 overs^ S maidens, 20 runs, one
wicket—immaculate Ui control,
subtle in flight, never predictable.

He first curbed Smith’s aggres-
sive driving then tied himoown
and finally had him caught at

Scoreboard

on page 20

cover, fretting against the check.
Russell, though he made the high-
est score of the inn togs and com-
pleted a thousand runs for the
season, was never to his happiest
touch -and was dropped at cover
point and at the wicket off Bedi
before eventually be lifted him
gently to extra cover.

Radley, tugged forward by a
ball which- Bedi held hack, patted
it to forward short leg. Meanwhile,
Parfitt who never settled was
stumped moving down to Venkat-
araghavan and Middlesex who
haa reached 154 for one wicket

slid down to 233 all out. Chandra-

sekhar, whose stock in.trade con-

sists largely of top spinners ana
googHes, had bowled 20 overs for

49 runs before he destroyed the
ion in fp; to a final spell of five for

18. Venkataraghavan toe off-spin-

ner. supported him with two
wickets and a catch and only
Featherstone, with a few brave
strokes, interrupted their pro-

gress.

The Indians had about an hour
to bat and Gaveskhar their out-
standingly successful batsman of
the recent West Indian tour,

struck two confident fours from
the first over he received in
England. Price, however, was an
awkward customer in the doubt-
ful light and, for the second time
in two days, he took two wickets
with consecutive balls. On Tues-
day he did it to toe Test: now,
after rattling Beig several times
about the rios he had him well
caught by Featherstone in the
gully from a firm square cut

:

Wadekar tried to hook the next
ball and simply lobbed it from
the top edge to gully.

Middlesex took anarrow advan-
tage on the day when, almost
at the end Gaveskhar, who had
played with impressive and un-
hurried certainty, mistimed a
short ball from Latchman and
bit a return catch to the bowler.
The Injured Titmus surely would
have bowled damagin gly on this
wicket and, if it continues to
wear, batting is likely to become
an increasingly difficult matter.

Boycott approaches peak
Brian Chapman at Colchester

on
Pierre Bather—the. better gymnast though Gonzales played the shrewder tennis

Results yesterday in draw order

The breadth of England lies

between Tauston and Colches-
ter on the atlas but in York-
shire eyes they are now worlds
apart spiritually and practically.

The stain of the humiliation by
Somerset, if not its memory,
was erased against' Essex yes-
terday when Yorkshire scored
347 for one.

Of these Boycott made 221 not
out, his fifth century and easily
his highest score of the season.
Having dealt fafthfuRy with Pak-
istan at' Lord’s, there was now the
greater matter of restoring his
county's morale. That object he
pressed home with ruthless
infallibility.

At present, it Is hard to realise
how Boycott can ever got out. He
is a classicist—not of toe roman-
tic school of batsmanriiip but the
chords are resonant, even though
the grace notes be eschewed. One
cannot recall a single stroke
which contained any element of
risk to him or hope for the
bowler.
To vary the metaphor^ his is a

Fabian philosophy, the inevitabi-
lity of &raduatoess. It be may be
faulted, it can only be on the
ground that he is content to be
more gradual than a genius of
his mould should be. This was
very nearly a great innings; It

was beyond hazard a monumental
one.

Suitably it was attained on the
Garrison Ground ; this was a
crushing artillery barrage from
an impenetrable emplacement
rather than a sabre charge. The
statistics rang out like salvoes.
At 201 he topped his 1.000 runs
to II innings. Flip back the pages
of Wlsden and you find that last
year on this same field, stricken
for Essex, Boycott hit 260 not
out his highest ever, a pinnacle
now to some danger. He shared a
stand of 144 with Sharpe, that
day. Yesterday toe figure was 240
for the opening partnership.
I suppose it helps to start a

match, as Boycott did. with an
average of 9oR7. Confidence, you
might say. Is bolstered. It is
another thing to finish the day by
improving that figure. The pitch
was on the slow side, favouring
the Essex bowlers less than Boy-
cott. Hour by hour they stuck
manfully to their exertions,
backed by the springheeled brand
of fielding now customary with
Essex.

In a sense, the task of Sharpe,
fighting his way to form in his
third match, was more testing. He.
rather than Boycott had to scorn
delights and live laborious overs.
He succeeded solidly and impres-
sively, his ill-fortune to be run
out at 92. scored to four hours
4D minutes.
Readers in the Ridings will stir

uncomfortably at that news. But
Boycott could not be blamed for

the run-out. He called promptly
and loudly for a run to mid-off.
Sharpe was a slowish starter and
Boyce’s throw, flat and swift as a
baseball outfielder’s, hit toe
stumps. It was ironic that Boy-
cott had reached his 100 by
courtesy of a poor return from
Boyce that went for overthrows.
There had been a couple of

previous narrow squeaks but this
at least can be stated of Boy-
cott; if he is not the best run-
caller to the game, he is becom-
ing the most vocal- Shouted ad-
jurations rang across the ground,
sometimes of engaging variety.
- Yes—No—Go back ” and once
an imperious “ I'm waiting.1 '

Boycott's gradual assumption
of mastery is shown by the march
of his 50s. The first and second
occupied 1 hour 50 minutes each,
the third one hour 10 minutes,
the fourth 50 minutes. The cres-
cendo was marked by a geometric
progression of boundaries, only
six in his first 100 but 19 all told.

Lesser batsmen would probably
have concentrated earlier on bat-
ting points, of which Yorkshire
gained only two. Boycott regards
such details with fine disdain.
Today, if he chooses, he will add
the 40 runs he needs to exceed
his personal best And then, of
course, go in pursuit of 10 points
for victory. That is the wav Boy-
cottwand Yorkshire—prefer to
play their cricket

;
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beat Mrs

Lack of

pace no
handicap
By CYRIL CHAPMAN

A strange set of circumstances
left Hampshire without a bowler

i

of genuine pace at Kidder-

1

minster yesterday, but they
overcame the handicap splen-
didly to bowl out Worcester-
shire for 187 on a good wicket
Cottam was already out of the
side with a groin injury, and
White was limbering up for his

first delivery when he strained
a calf muscle. He departed
without bowling a ball, leaving
Hampshire to do the best they

Their best was more than ade-
quate. Jesty and Rice found it

hard going against a first wicket

Tail rallies Pakistan
After Pakistan's captain. Inti-

kiab, had taken seven for 37 to

bowl out Glamorgan for 114.
Pakistan themselves found no end
o ftrouble to the Swansea wicket
and only a ninth-wicket stand
between Wasim and Nazir (68 In
90 minutes) gave them their first
Lanings lead of 44. Nash took five
for 34.

Sussex, bowled out for 148 at
Hove, redeemed their spirits
slightyJ by taking three Surrey
nickels (including Edrich’s) for
86 before the dose. John Snow

sent down nine medium paced
overs for 27 runs, without taking
a wicket So far this season he
has managed only four victims
at a cost of over 70 runs cacn.
Prideaux’s 50 was Lbe only Sussex
innings of note.
Wooliner (59) and Denness (56)

scored well over half Kent's total
against Gloucestershire on the

behind with seven wickets stand-
ing, including—vital for them

—

that of Procter.
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^ F. A. Sodomao -(Australia) beat R. R. 1-6. 6-2. 6-4. Faulk

’-hole championship proper. Maud IS: Africa) 6-4. 5-7. 6-4. a-6, Mrs W. W, sowrey (Aust) beat B. A
reeret my decision.” the 6-4. ve« tUS) 6- 1 . s-i. Knut

.
: rnHnrie . S. Borewlak (US) boat B. J. Pbllllw- W. M. Shaw (GB) boat I. Foman- F;1

:

bausted nowrand two rounds Mo^ffin ^
row would kill me. : . A. Panatut (Italy) beat C. M.

• nearest home challengers gggLiggZ £± tt
cotsman John Panton 1 and raid

- hman Syd Scott, - toe ohe-
: lyder Cup players and both -y-J
-r winners, on 140..' # IViCS '•

- Von Nida has one other v^lJltvn '

in his rights apart from
.

00 firri prize .and the right .

rsy Julius Boros of America |
ie world senior crown in TTT£ii |-|

•?: aber. His entry for the . W C/XJ.
'

. Open at Birkdale in two
• time has been mislaid and re

.

. ' • not at’ present entered.

/ at Eiie wtl gain him auto-

3U alificalion.
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L CLB SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP

' «-|(B).i—QMlIflore: .

/N f. . . "M W"-9 TT T| • I 1 » return catch off m
Coles Miss Huke irons the way feed^ 57 for nought to 12

TXT^ii l-l Beverley Huke, a Gloucester- By ALAN BUNN must find her jready for the ster- ^dies'of toe
f

bath
VV Vli shire county player, who uses a nm- tests starting today. ..

. Worrell took fou
hand-made set of clubs look ^ day’s best round, 73, coming aged 20, 15 bnskly 59 rum, in 26 over

1 1
nano matae sei o:t rnirns, ro s.

horae “£, « under par Sh| tidy -and has profited from ptoy- for 38 to 23 overs,
-v-\ 1 o a : advantage of the benign conai- was joined - on 154 by Linda with continental golfers. She bury bowled 41 <

tions at Alwoodley yesterday in Denison-Pender and Ann Irrin. ,Of ,i
aD vigorously and respite for two wiw -w

oriiidi WAminv mi( nham the younger school. Carline makes judicious use of her one- four of Sainsbury’;
the British Women s golf chain- Eckersley, aged 17, had eagle ‘roiY for many the most difficult maiden. Hampshire

„ „ , . „.„ N ... plbnsfilp to return her second threes at the 16th, where she rather than risk wood by some todlfferen
Nell Coles (Coombe Hill), the -

4 ^ oar. and lead the holed out. from 30 yards, and at Hampshire had n. a (50-64 years).—IBs—k. u. I Nell Coles (Coombe Hill), the 74 p undar nar and lead the holed out from 30 yards, and at thre^wood at the:
- ajwi 68. to. leading money winner on the £ one undeppar and lead toe

plungm? 17th slnkiM a putt in fact cost her

British and Irish circuit this 32 qualiflers for the matdhplay 0f seven feS, to return 77. L“^a bush Md^^^greti I

' tournaments outright amT
. : rkrti (Doncn^r). 76-n;:N. R.. rie ios. aireaoy woni two major me Duuiuau fiirss suuie p«y ninth and tenth were followed by 13th. Two more followed at the

;d (Hoof Ball) 77, 76. tournaments putrldxt^^antTjbed for champion, meets Joyce de Witt- fives at the l2th and 13th, both 16th. with a five fonf mitt and
"

;n^<1am)
aootoer during the Buyt (Holland), one of only two through underclubbtog. But two 17tK where she found toe green]

mV wd the Continental gfrls over for the comfortable qualifying rounds with a five-iron:
^

SSSPS - Result®, at Alwoodley
Missouri, to: September

*». -a. Padanam dtaral Aah-
““

Orest l 737 72. -149—W. 3. T>

-

>*’ ua (PrortwK* st rneuiM) 74.
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5i—t.' b.^hS- ‘ Association

(Spain) BRITISH WOMIH’S OPEN QUALIFIERS , Frcuun ( Tanrldgt ) as, 80; C. La
148—8- Hake (Caliramlr. HI1UI 74. T4 .

1 Royal , Jersey i
_
84, n.

injured Turner. But the intro-
duction of spin perhaps a liUe
earlier than usual brought a
dramatic, change.

After .
Lord's a rural, ground

seemed to catch D’Oliveira off

guard, and he gave Worrell a
return catch off the second ball

he received. Worcestershire,
login gthree wickets for four runs
were toen ground down from
57 for nought to 127 for five. No
hero could be found in the lower
reaches of toe batting order

Worrell took four wickets for

59 runs in 26 overs, Bice three
for 38 in 23 overs, while Sains-
bury bowled 41 overs without
respite for two weeks. Twenty-
four of Sainsbury’s overs were
maiden. Hampshire were helped
by some indifferent batting.

Hampshire had no such prob-
lems. Holder bowled splendidly
without luck. And although
Greenidge gave a hard chance to

toe slips with the total S3, the
opening pair came to 50 m 15

overs.

Richards, completely -at ease
reached 50 in 84 minutes. At toe
close Hampshire had scored 100
from 28 overs and are thus 87
runs behind with all their wickets
in hand.

Northants
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ACROSS

L The missing ooint should get
consideration (7).

5. Repairs stone-work? (7).
9. Spirit of play (5).

10. Was it brought up in the

tain, the Sussex .champion.. Miss "t&Hii.M iwrut'« «i rmake mlRTTV
Robertson is involved in a •

Rob*ma" toiwawnyj r. portor (Lone Aahtom as. si; lll^UVC l l l iCA Aj
repeat of last year’s semi-final b

i
is:

against ^dra^f^^ro^nS7-
• ’») 78 77.. 1S1—-T. B. -HbU- oswtiauoii osllu»t -"TT'7 tm. tbj re. wamcr (Fsvtp- DRAW FO
f -^Wtworth). 76. 76r. LL .Ball ywH MATOH. (AdoteMe).— SonU« fOrtUfir Irish cbampiOU ; MlSS

BWleetl 79 -77 fCpf

:
A«wua O, Robertson then won by 6 and 5. ^aSSSSSS I&Sj Sh

f
,

H
?
Ufl? ,

i
Saffing ... Mi® McKenna was teeterinE -on _ .cBJSJ

to rColswald HlDft) v, J. De
dlamli; Mre A. Platan! (Alo-
f. K. PtilUlpe (BradJord l

:

A.
Gostoum*) v. 4. Mar* (Mlll-

••
•

. ,itimraaTirc amd col- UXiCV, toe OOienaiDg CUampiOD J, Huttoit (DnnfonnUBO) 81, 81.. Aahion) ; i. wylFs (Weal KlBsridei v.
.D (63-69 - L^S^H

A*
UI
Mrt5SK

S
UWwnlSes brushing off a Start, of. 6, 5t to 1B£—*- (Hra'ifonli SS. TO: Jp Hutton (Du&riidlnrti Mrs L, Brfws

«Ubras (LottH-Artilon) 7A, 71. JsSf;n„-i w T^ihmlCla^ (m IKK Mre A. Plcttm (A'lnmoDihl K|, 81: (Royal Liverpool), v, C, MeAuloy
8. MoTrraTccowalOB) 83, 77, d vK 17’ i

01 one meets
|. wyllo (W. KUtolde) 78. 85. ... rDonashadflel: Mr* c. Comboy inobi-

M. D4«MB0B (Roiml-Bursosa 7.ra pto Comboy;. the Cheshire —Mre B. Bar|* (HAndavrarm; 79, mer» Fcrmtl V. D. Oxley (Went
78- ; r-iSO ' piinSihtoarl. rhamOiOtL thismornine.. Michelle ga; C. McAhIw (DomiBhiaeoi. Syfle-i): Merqnara So Amsona (Spain)
a (70-74 Jtm) —i5B—- i (i
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hSa u&i&rw-75n(SSS & -SSSSL4

1

3.30a: ^alkert aged 1S._ the Kent Cham- „f- NttS^icawdari sa, 7_9..
.
fwomj:.mwb. Bergh tHanwornp v,-

S uieuure too wre b. Barpn (Hanoiwarm; iv, more Fcrreot) v. D. Onlay (Weal
Off.. Michelle ' 82: .5- <P°“8h“eoL- & 8*&*»): »wwn do Amsona (Spain)
iFat. 1- 'MhoreT 83: V; Singleton (Dooabato) 83.-81: v. E. MoimUIn iRomi Ashdown
neat cnam- S. Naadhan.'(CevRUr) .88, 79.--' Foreet): Mre B, Bar?* (Batuwortli) v,-

itam In the tea—E, . Moantalo (Royal Ashdown Mrs L. MamlRon (Troon): J. Btaymlre

linnchine in Foreat) 86, 80-. Mre C. Comboy (Wtaroostor) v. J. McNolll (Lraulln
nousnipii iu (Dauunarei -86,-80: H. cimord Unks): m. McKsana iDonabam) r.
ember, haa '(Nona. Hanui 8l, 84; Mn O. Mre l. RoberUon (Donaoerty )
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David Steele and Mushtaq
Mohammed shared Northampton-
shire's best partnership for five

years when' they put on 222 in

231 minutes for the third wicket
against Lancashire at Northamp-
ton yesterday. Lancashire, by t&e
dose, look in deep trouble.

Steele, who scored 118, equalled

his previous highest total, while
Mushtaq made 108, his best of

ithe season. The Pakistani hit Mo
sixes and 14. fours and Steele 13

fours. It all allowed Northampton
to declare at 300 for sta, and
immediately Lancashire lost both
their openers in the last half

hour. Last season's heroes really

seem to have gone off the boil.

10. was it brought up to the
theatre? (9).

LL Has words with hymn-
writer's converts (10).

12. 1 take a party bade from the
island (4).

14. Kemp is in a ILL. formation
found on board, perhaps
(U).

18. Riflemen drink one, inrind-
mar a girl's cocktail (11).

2L Gives assistance to the main
member’s speech (4).

22. Thoughts when student Is
absent from meals (10).

25. Dane hams a catch—not
abashed (9).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12,967

|C ARE ONIT B 5-TAT0&

26. Rumour heard by poet (5).
27. Accents lifts ? (5. 2).
28. Earned nothing out of

school (7),

DOWN
1. Crafty vagrants ? (6).
2. Hunter includes school head

in prayer (6).
3. Ned Logan is cross about
me
^

showing moderation.

4. Might be a capital match

5. Mind about me having
settled to become a monk?

6. jtoavy blow on the forehead?

7. Reluctant to take a port from
a flhfertine (8). ,

8. Remarkable type of gamble
on mine output (8).

13. A second helping? (10).
15, Plan used before Mafekinz?

(fl. 3).
16

‘
f8)

rb t0ts BDBett *ae bamoer

17. Disadvantage to represent
a player? (8),

19. Standing order followed bv
oi-humour to Alabama (6).

20. Gets behind, like rent
collector (6).

23. The foreign types of wine
producer? (5).

24. Shows a bit of enthusiasm,
in this way (4).

Solution tomorrow
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rpHE REALLY authoritative
A verdict on Mr Geoffrey
Rippon's homecoming to Heathrow
Airport-London last night was
given by the young woman who
broadcast a continuous “What to

see” commentary to sightseers

on the Queen's Building roof

gardens.

*'I am sure that whatever your
views as to Britain joining the Com-
mon Market, you'll respect this

gentleman for the work he has
' done," intoned Mrs Frances Guil-

foyle, aged 21 , from her commentary
box overlooking aircraft stand
Charlie 12,' where VIPs are ritually
unloaded.

Wanning to this break from air-

craft recognition details, Mrs Guil-

foyle added: “There he is, ladies

and gentlemen, with his 21 fol-
lowers. Zt is indeed an historic

occasion—the first successful talks
with Europe for 10 years. Now it's

up to Britain whether we go in or
not—and, of course, everyone
reserves his own views on the
matter.”
While Mr Rippon was making his

way to the press conference room
and crocodiles of schoolchildren
were being counted by anxious
teachers, Mrs Guilfoyle explained

:

“1 just picked up the details from
the morning papers, All they give
me here are the aircraft movements.
It's rather interesting, isn’t it ? I am
actually a clerk with the Airports

of Cabinet
By JOHN PALMER

A further slight drop in the number out of work is

expected when figures to the middle of June are

published today. But evidence that the underlying trend

is still upwards will be quoted by the trade unions as

Justification for the campaign of protest being planned

for the autumn in regions of high unemployment Last

month the unemployment total was 794,000.

The underlying trend— coupled with fears that

industry is about to launch a new wave of redundancies

after the summer holidays— , J ...

is bad news for the Govern- “SSSST^SCS?
ment employers like the engineering

Ministers critical of present mdustry.
. .. .

economic policies will use the The ^hinet majonty and

figures as evidence that the certainly Mr Heath have set

forecast!; viven hv the Phan- their face against drastic

ceUorMrbarber in the April reflation, arguing that the pre-

thS^ven^tfewly ' reflation
impressive in the autumn, needs
to be maintained to cushion the

the peak total of unemployment
JJjJon'year^of ' Market

wimer
tacr#a“ 11118 m0nth ESSR

The' increase this month of .
On the other hand, if the TUC

the underlying total of those out leaders
f

are willing to impose

of work is thought to be similar some restraint on their

to the 20.000 rise repoted in members wage claims over the

May. This reflects the impact of next six months some Cabinet

the redundancies announced Ministers think that cuts in

since last spring. Firms are send- purchase tax and an easing of

ing the Department of Employ- hire purchase terms could

ment advanced notification of follow.

still more redundancies which A particularly worrying

will not take effect until the feature of the unemployment!

autumn trend in many of the regions is

,

In Whitehall the fear is that the large proportion of appren-

failure of industrial investment tices and school leavers soil:

to respond to the Budget without jobs. In some areas

measures threatens a new round unions are considering pressing

of redundancies in the capital for agreements with employers

goods industries, notably mach- that would exempt apprentices

ine tools and electrical engin- from future redundancies or

eering. In addition some con- *1*® would guarantee
_
no inter-

sumer industries, particularly in ru£|*0,1_0.U*ieir training. J
the field of food processing and .

The TLC s general council, at

,

manufacturing, are known to be Jts r
?
ee

.

tm£
yesterday, decided

contemplating new labour cut- to ask the Secretary for Employ-
backs. ment, Mr Robert Carr, to recon-

The Government had hoped stitute the National Youth Em-
that by now there would have Payment Council immediately

been a marked improvement, to examine the whole field of

But Whitehall economists feel youth unemployment and i

that if the Government takes no suggest remedies. The Institute

,

new action there is little hope for Careers Officers and the

'

of an early recovery. National Association of Career 1

Apart from the lag in capital Teachers recently pressed the

.

and consumer activity, employ- TUC to get employers to,

ment in the export industries increase their normal reerrnt-

also has a question mark over ment of young workers.

Lordly

caution

rules

for Mr Europe
By Malcolm Stuart

Authority, but we take it in turns

to come up here and do a com-
mentary'.”

In the conference room—heated to

the point of suffocation by TV
lights which had been burning for
three hours-—Mr Rippon was also
fairly pleased with the whole -affair,

when he walked in with Mr Jack
Marshall, deputy Prime Minister of
New Zealand. “It's not over yet,
but we have broken the back,” said
Mr Rippon. “We have dealt with
the majority of serious differences
on our side. Now we can think about
the advantages.” '

.

Looking more like an experienced
alderman who has won a fight with
Whitehall than a man bringing back
prospects of fundamental change for
Britain, Mr Rippon continued: “I
hope we will now decide cm a useful

programme which will enable the
public to form their own judgment

. of the package offered. I think
‘ there will be a great public debate."

What would Mr Rippon offer in
that debate ? “m be reporting to
the Cabinet tomorrow, and then to

'Parliament” About the Labour
Party's doubts, and public worries,

-be said: “The public has focused

on the difficulties. It wants to
think about the benefits too.”

Feelings were expressed that the
whole Luxembourg polka had been
a prearranged ritual. Had the EEC
Ministers precise instructions about
what to give away ? “ There was cer-

tainly plenty of to-ing and fro-ing,

running out to the telephone, and
so oar said Mr Rippon.

.
“I donv

know to what extent the Ministers

consulted their own governments.

but there was -a lot of telephoning.

I did not heed to consult London?* *

While Mr Hippos was anxious to-

emphasise that Britain is not in the

EEC yet, he added what seemed f
suspiciously like a general vote' of
thanks for a job* well done. " Lots
of people have played a part in this .

work . . . not only during ttte-last-

year, but under the last Govern-
ment" _•

Mr Marshafl—looking much mbre
.

tired than Britain’s
.
negotiator— -

seemed not too unhappy. “News
Zealand .will still suffer,, but a num-
ber of. the proposals are as good,

if not better, than we anticipated,”

he said. “Mr Rippon fought with
all his might for us."

And that was the parting, of the
ways. Mr Rippon waved a cheerful

“See you later, -Jack," to Mr Mar-'
shall, who hadflown home in the.

-

British 'team's' . chartered BEA
Viscount - Actually, there had been .

lifts all. round,. Mr.Rippon , dropped
off some of- his team at. Brussels to
save them- the ; drive over-, the-
Ardennes, and -in. so -doing gave Sir

-

Alec DOugias-Home a wasted journey
to Heathrow.- The ;Foreign Secretary
arrived for the scheduled return at
5 15 jvTn., but on learning that the
plane would be another hour, set .off

for another appointment without :

hailing the returning: hero.
“ Now it's just bed'for me,” said -

Mr Rippon. And he left, without

.

even a commentary : from Frances
Guilfoyle.' .

no

squeeze

Price war ‘will

kill tour firms’
By JOHN O'CALLAGHAN

Two reports published
yesterday sounded warnings
for British aviation. The Air
Transport Licensing Board,
responsible for approving air-

lines and operators, said that
“ an unrestricted price war ”

would ruin holiday tour
organisers.

The Air Registration Board
which monitors the safety of
aircraft, bewailed the lack of
development beyond the Con-
corde and noted the increase in
use of well worn second-hand
planes.

Caledorrian-BUA, the second
force airline, last night endorsed
the warning about the holiday
price war—“the board has not
shown a red light but a very
bright amber one.” The airline

would like the ATLB to go fur-

ther and recommend minimum
profit levels. Figures for the
past two years (below) show
how quickly non-scheduied pas-
senger traffic has been growing.

ATLB says its warnings on
prices have been largely ignored
and airlines were now talking
about the ‘serious inroad”
made by ruthless price-cutting

into their revenues.
“ The board favours cheap

holidays but fears that the
steady downward drive of tour
prices will affect charter rates
for aircraft and thus weaken
the finances of airlines.

“ Bankruptcies, too, may
occur among tour organisers

who try to compete with the
low prices offered by their
bigger brothers without having
the financial resources to cope
with such things as loss leaders
and sudden increases in turn-
over. An unrestricted price war
would threaten the existence
of some tour organisers who
perform a valuable service to

the public."
There is a suggestion that the

new Civil Aviation Authority
(soon to embrace the activities
of several new independent
aviation agencies) will use the
information gathered by the
ALTB as the basis of a
thoroughgoing review of charter
rates.

Affinity group travel also

presents the ATLB with an
allied problem. “ A great many
people fly to a great many places
illegally,” says the board’s
chairman. Mr J- H. Laurie. The
report adds :

“ The rules of the
various national and inter- 1

national bodies are constantly
flouted." The ATLB offers to

help the Board of Trade find the
best answers.
The Air Registration Board

,

says the lack of new civil air-

craft types between the Con-
corde and the Britten Norman
three-engined Islander” is not
healthy for the future of the l

British aerospace industry
for that of the UK. Those who
question the value to Britain of

a rflle in aviation should not ask
whether we can afford it, but
whether we can afford to abdi-
cate," it says.

Figures for 1969 and 1970 showing the number of passengers on

non-scheduied flights.

All British scheduled airlines ......

Charter flights

Affinity groups ............................

1969

13222267

3,717,060

663,553

1970

13,973,536

4,902309

940,179

Inquiry into plight of

disabled promised
By our own Reporter

The Government is to set up
an inquiry to measure the
plight of people who are absent
from work because of long
Illness or disablement. Sir

Keith Joseph, Secretary for
Health and Social Security,
announced this yesterday to the
Disablement Income Group.

Fieldwork for the survey
would be done next year, and
results would not be available

until 1973. “We need to know

a great deal more,” Sir Keith
said. “For example, what, the
situation is inside, families who
care for disabled people and
what kind of improvements
would be most welcome.”

He also announced an inquiry
into how general disablement
benefits 'are administered
abroad, although the department
had previously dismissed a gen-

eral benefit as unworkable in

Britain.
,

By NORMAN SHRAPNEL,
Parliamentary Correspondent

TO REFLATE or not to
reflate ? The Govern-

ment line, dutifully in the
Lords last night, was to
advocate extreme caution,
but not all Conservative
peers agreed. One who

would be less cautious than
others, judging from his
interesting maiden speech,
was Lord Boyle of Hands-
worth.

The fact that' Lord Boyle
chose to sit on the opposite
side of the House from his
Tory colleagues did not imply
desertion or distaste, or even
a forgiveable vagueness about
the geography of the
place. Rather, presumably,
it symbolised an urge to
survey the economy from an
objective standpoint

That is the way the Lords
tend to be. Nobody can say
they fail to fight the party
battle, but the party lines
sometimes get crossed with
invigorating results—a sudden
spurt of blue smoke, even the
occasional flash of enlighten-
ment And that in any debate
on the economy just now, is

rare indeed.

Experts they never lack.

Their lordships can always
flush a brace of ex-Chancellors,
whole convoys of economic
sages, working peers with
paid-up union cards, even (as

.yesterday) the odd lord who
was once on the dole. Where
they differ from the Commons
4 that they tend to use
a somewhat higher-flying
vocabulary.

Thus we had Lord Beswlck
demanding nothing less than
“a positive overall socio-
economic strategy," which was
a bit of range of the rest of
the Tory guns. What he
meant it seemed, was that
we have a complex and highly
specialised society aiid need
to build ourselves some pretty
sophisticated social and poli-
tical techniques to run it
We all depend on each
other, Lord Beswick further
explained, and every earl and
marquess in sight could
understand that
A lot of attention was

directed to a stautory
incomes policy, which Lord
Aberdare considered unwork-
able, though the Government
had hot ruled out a voluntary
one and all suggestions
would be gratefully received.
In another Impressive maiden,
speech, this time from the
Liberal benches. Lady Seear
offered a few. She was speak-
ing without notes, which con-
sumed several economic
veterans with admiring awe.

“You can’t teach this old
dog new tricks," remarked
ex-Cbancellor Lord Amory,
unashamedly consulting his
notes tO

a
insist that some

form of incomes policy—call
it an " understanding,” calj it

what you like as long as it
wasn’t a mere declaration of
intent—was absolutely essen-
tial.

The other ex-Chancellor,
Lord Thorneycroft, thought
we might have to go so far
as taxing employers who
insist on making inflationary
wage settlements. Several
Labour speakers—the most
emphatic, but the least audible
being Lord Balough—insisted
that agreement was virtually .

ruled out by the divisive
policies the Heath Govern-
ment was pursuing.

Parliament, page 16

Hospital race

charges inquiry
Allegations of racial discrim-

ination at a mental hospital in
ColOhester, Essex, will -he
investigated by an independent
private inquiry, the North-
eastern Regional Metropolitan
Hospital Board said yesterday.

The three-man committee of
inquiry will, also investigate
charges of misconduct by some
nurses at the Turner Village
branch of the 1,800-patient

Royal Eastern . Counties Has-

is on
By PATRICK KEATLEY and CHRISTINE EADE

j

The Foreign Secretary, Sir tium, , the Government would- continued from page one
j

Alec Douglas-Home, in Bis 'make available a further -£5 safely out of the way; Mr Rippon

touch statement to the millions in cash or kind to fdt he could put up a stiff fight

fnirnmnc about the need for tP.'relieve the economic 0n this. Hexham, hik'constitu-

jSSKS* JKS®® to EaS burt
!
en 011 ^ hill famersaiid hec^ges £ast m£nt support^ refugees from wanted to be able to .tell them

Pakistan before development East Pakistan that their subsidies would be

j

funds can start .Rowing again,
In addition, another £1 allowed to continue; in an ert-

has demonstrated the full Bumim would be made avail- larged Community,
support of the British Govern- able by the Government to- U After much talk, and rueful

' y: By. our Political " /
j

J: Correspondent \
\'j The decision of the:Gove:
ment yesterday to publish

\

tenns of the statemeat fel
nutted to. the US Senate sell
mittee on banking, boost! I

and urban, affairs, setting!
1

the British case for/theV
port of the Rolls-Royce RRS
engine,' is not interpreted
the Government as an act
despair.

The text of the statement

j

mitted to the Senate cohtmv.
was published yesterday by

1 *

Fred Corfield, Minister forA '

space.. in_ a.written answer-1
parliamentary question from
Bill Rodgers (Lab., Stockt.

The Government . hopes '
"

by- August 8—two days 3
Congress rises for its suia
recess—Britain will be told v
Congress his decided to

about the RB212. Mr Co-

ttas already told Parliament
if no American decision'.'

been reached by August 8 fr -

would have to be discussion;
tween the Government, the
Administration, and the- h
ests concerned.

Mother ar

5 children

murdered:

ill*

ment for the joint strategy Thant’s appeal for the direct objections from.the lowlands of

adopted tiy Western govern- relief of refugees in India. - Holland, he' obtained toe neces- Police last night were t

merits at the confidential The total amount of assistance sary assurances for hisironstitr ujg to- speak to a critk

meeting of the World Bank madet available by the Govern- uentsr-not to- mention Britain s injured man whose wife:

Consortium to Paris at the ment for relief and
|

rehabilita- other hill fanners.
five d^j^ren were' fd

beginning of this week. murdered yesterday. - ?

ssss-
.*— *“•*

Mrs Linda. Desramault,
of Gosforth, Northum-
berland, at Heathrow
Airport, London, yester-

day when she flew to
Paris to attend the hear-

ing of an appeal against
a court decision over the
custody of her daughter

Caroline
(Report page 13)
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Sip Alec said in the Hoose «LSS had been burnt off.
-

that there could te uo P^stan bad been rented
of new British aid to Pakistan J11 spite of attempts

unm there was firm evidence

- He failed .to ^obtain specific His screams woke his bro
guarantees^ butthe Community Mr Charles Pankhurst, age”
has now offiaaUy recognised the ^hn' found him fn«tuntil there was firm evidence r c“ .. J 7 4“ DM bow naasiq reragnaieu, ue whn fniin/i Trim inert hpfrrfp

that real progress was being 5°?MEast and todia^ existence of toe problem, and.
a m and. then called theV

made there towSds a political
of them had not hasderided, to open negotiations. tercedopentoe &otl?L

solution. But he said it re-
been obtained.

.

• af Ministerial level betweenthe
f the injured man's co^

mained Government policy that Tbe message to President Six and .the four candidate *x.„house, and found the bodi

3M to press

pay claims

1

projects already in hand in Pak- Yahya Khan, of Pakistan, isnow countries next month. " ‘ hVswife Wendv aeed^*
istan must continue. • unmistakably

,

dear
: ,

he
i
must The meeting wiH

^

be around' their five .chSdren, IsS
•Sir Alec said that after the muS July 12 before the. House of their beds covered inblomH ,

recent meetings of the consor-
leaderf^f Commons debate on the EEC stab wounds. -The chi| 1

; SSSl nSirfSofS ^ White Paper. Mr Rippon is were Susan, aged 9, Nld j

nvnaCJ SSS
foU™

,

iDg
tlCS Wh° haVe ““

al le^ fo^ongisfttLwon Mr Pauihurst, a - bdi

I III PSS ' re“™U0WI?«-
. . period, for British coastal labourer, had been off woriU1 vPO wat«TS. ^bere inshore fishing is several weeks.

stoaiehfwarmng tlut the army a industry, pat would He was taken to West:

1 • Xherv mSst
S
be stonSed™? help t0 remove *** las

£
serious Hospital, Maidstone, and.i

-‘

InimQ beS to Siert 0Ter ^ mem' '

II 1^ Yahva in ronfidenHai mPcnoM bership terms. . Hospital, East Gnnstead.->.

butchery must be stopped
8

is

being transmitted to President
Yahya in confidential messages

b«rsmp terms.

from London, Washington,
Moscow, Ottawa and other capi-
tals, at Foreign Minister or TTA„J
Prime Minister level. \j flFrom KEITH HARPER to Torquay iev«.

^ Sir Alec rejected repeated
The Government was given a cedure. But negotiations on a requests from MPs to support

clear warning here yesterday new system had stretched over the concept of neutral outsiders
that it could expect a long and three years and had become supervising a peaceful settle-
difficult struggle if it closed bogged down on toe “-status ment In Pakistan,
with three. million engineering quo ” question.

. _ But Sir Alee hinted that

Verdict ‘a whitewas
By our Education Staff

dimciilt struggle 11 it closed bogged down on the -status ment in Pakistan. An inquiry by dons at Aston The guild complained (Si
qU

A
"

r +v 1 - But Sir Alec hinted that one University, Birmingham, last course for Master of- &«..
workers who were committed A major part of the claim is np hie behind-thesepnee mntrec . . , , . in the desisn -and found
to fight for substantial pay rises equal pay for women. There are hadheento^thl WeS mm no- foundation, in

^

Uctu^S Tfi
by toe end of toe year. well over 250,000 in the industry Pakistanis to release student allegations of a “scan- rBte of 31 ner cent durinl

This claim is the most impor- and Mr Scanlon’s formula, still Mujibur Rahman. dalously high” failure rate in a past three years. This corni
tant in the wages rounds as it to be accepted, is a m inimum postgraduate science course, with a rate of 16 per ceil
cavers a large number of rate for both en and women Protest over arms supplies, The students’ guild dismissed engineering, and’ 22 peri .

workers. It therefore amounts doing worit of equal value. page 2 ; Parliament, page 16 the verdict as “whitewash ” . for science subjects asV*
covers a large number of rate for both en and w<
workers. It therefore amounts doing work of equal value,
to the most serious challenge
that the Government has faced
on the pay front
The decision to press toe g

claim was taken at the annual I # MAWTT? VV
conference of the Confederation I I fl, mpm
of Shipbuilding and Eingineer- * * w
ing Unions. So was another,
instructing the CSEU to end the
49-year-old disputes procedure, AROUND THE WORLD
designed to prevent unofficial umdiitoi* report*
strikes and keep responsibility c f i c
in the hands of union officials. WSf*10 5 as 77 | London f

the verdict as “.whitewash
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